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That’s Shanghai has been audited by ABC.
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print run: 60,000

Editor's Note
A new month, a new cover story. This time, inspiration came from within our very own city. You might
not have noticed yet, but Shanghai is getting ‘smarter.’ The metropolis is steadily becoming more efficient, convenient and sustainable – mostly through
an urban innovation process that’s encompassing all
aspects of our daily lives, from the way we work and
play to how we’re going to grow our food in the near
future. How? Turn to page 54 to find out.
As for the rest of the magazine, flick to page 12
for an eerie, striking photo essay by our very own
photographer Nicky Almasy, who’s been capturing
the lights and shadows of Shanghai for the last few
years. On page 18, things gets lightened up by Kung
Fu Komedy’s China International Comedy Festival,
which is runs March 18-April 3 and promises lots
and lots of good banter and laughs.

In the Lifestyle section, I report on the rising cluster
of Chinese fashion talents moving and looking West
(page 26), and profile design studio Linehouse’s
small but perfectly formed projects (page 32).

MARCH

The Art section is brimming with great content
too. On page 42, Andrew Chin talks to Archie
Hamilton and Sebstian Wang about ‘Contemporale,’
Splitworks’ collaboration with the Shanghai
Symphony Orchestra, then tells you all you need to
know about indie Chinese record labels on page 46.

Our Community section tells you all the results
from last month’s Sports Awards event at the Camel
on page 64, and Alyssa Wieting talks to the ladies at
Ladyfest about their upcoming female-led bonanza
on March 4 (page 66).

Finally, Betty Richardson analyzes the potential
consequences of the Michelin Guide’s alleged arrival
in China later this year (page 72), and brings you all
the latest restaurant openings in town (from page
75.Girl tries like a 100 restaurants a month. She’s
amazing. Not sure how she does it).
'Til next time,
Marianna Cerini, Editor-in-Chief

M Mini March Literary
Festival
place: Glam bar, March 19-26.
Bibliophiles of the city, rejoice!
The multifaceted wonders of the
written word are being made
manifest once more, as literati
from around the world alight in
Shanghai to dazzle with their wit
and wisdom. Save the date and

Confirmed attendees include
award-winning thriller writer
Tom Rob Smith, Shanghai legend
Tess Johnston, Inspector Chen
scribe Qiu Xialong, architecture
expert Francesco Cosentino and
award-winning young fiction
writer David Hill. Budding literary stars Eimear McBride and

Anna Smail will also appear (for
more details, see pg41).

A pre-festival Literary Lunch featuring 2014 Stella Prize winner
Clare Wright takes place at M on
the Bund on March 10. For more
announcements, the full festival
schedule and author interviews,
visit www.thatsmags.com/
shanghai.

WIN WIN WIN

We’re giving away tickets to
some of the very best Shanghai
events this month, like tickets to
China International Comedy
Festival (p18), Design Shanghai
(p50), Danny Avila (p88),
Punchline Comedy Irish Night
(p89), A Tribute to Prince
(p91), Étienne De Crécy (p93)
and The Snow Queen (p94).
Plus deals like boozy brunch
for two at The Bull and Claw
(p68), two tickets to Ginger
Singaporean Pop Up (p90), two
RMB200 vouchers to Thought
for Food (p97), a RMB500
voucher to bluefrog (p99),
an afternoon tea voucher to
Pudong Shangri-la (p101), a
RMB1,300 discount to Helen
Nail Spa (p103). To keep in the
loop, scan our QR code for That’s
Shanghai and Urban Family,
or sign up to our newsletter at
www.thatsmags.com/shanghai
or www.urban-family.com.

That’s Shanghai St.
Patty’s Pub Crawl
After rampaging across Yongkang Lu over Christmas and
Chinese New Year, we’re back again to color the streets green
with a St. Patrick’s Day themed pub crawl. Once again, we’ve
teamed up with some of our neighborhood buddies to present
this unbeatable RMB200 deal that gets you one drink special
each from Kulou, Zepfler, , Café des Stagiaires, El Luchador, Blarney Stone, Sliders, Topolino, Rooster, Lizzy`s
All Natural and Gilligans. So come get Irish with us. Tickets available at El Luchador and through That’s by
contacting 8023 2199x2806 or tickets@urbanatomy.com.
> mar 19, midday, rmb200 (with 10 drink tickets). meet at yongkang lu, yongkang lu, by Jiashan lu 永康路, 近嘉善路 (8023 2199x2806, tickets@
urbanatomy.com)

Hourly updates on news, current affairs
and general weirdness from around
Shanghai and China.
FOLLOW US ON SOCIAL MEDIA

facebook.com/thatsonline
twitter.com/thatsonline
youtube.com/thatsonline
gplus.to/thatsonline
thatsmags.com
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Connecting people to the city

8 CITY
12 shanghai shadows
Photographer Nicky Almasy captures
a negative of Shanghai’s vibrant
evolution.

18 A laughing matter
Comics from around the world
converge for the first China
International Comedy Festival.

20

20 bigger mountain
Canadian-born Mainland-comic god
Dashan is ready for his next act.

22 LIFE & STYLE
24 sneaker love
Snickers are having a moment: we
pick the dopest for the coming
season.

26 looking west
How China’s creative cluster is
shifting West.

26

32 petite and on point
A Shanghai design practice lets us
into its minimal, oh-so-neat projects.

40 ARTS
42 contemporale classique
Subscribe through the post office: code 4-845 邮局订阅代码 4-845

Contact: 021-8023 2199 *2806
subscription@urbanatomy.com
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Split Works and Shanghai Symphony
Orchestra’s groundbreaking
collaboration.

46 record business, 101
China’s top labels dish on their plans
and what keeps them in the game.

42

48 book worm empire
Already boasting bookstores and
festivals, the Bookw orm dives into
publishing.

70 EAT & DRINK
72 michelin incoming?
The world’s most important guide
might be making a 2016 Mainland
debut.

76 NEW RESTAURANTS
Burgers, Hawaiian fine dining, two
French bistros and more.

82 new bars
A dram of whisky, a shot of shochu –
we’ve had a skinful this month.

76

52 COVER STORY
Smart city
Shanghai's clever development through urban innovation.

The wrap

64 COMMUNITY

87 EVENTS

all month

Merry Kissmass

P86

PICK OF SIX

ART

exhibitions
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Calendar
90

Mar 19
sat

that’s st. patrick’s day
pub crawl

yongkang lu

in march

2016

what's on

18

89
mar 12
sat

fur free fashion gala

grand hyatt shanghai
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mar 18-apr 3
fri-Sun

china international
comedy festival

kung fu komedy club

mar 19-26
sat-sat

m mini march literary festival

glam

41

mar 5 sat
araab muzik

Arkham p88

mar 7-12 mon-sat
Mauro colagreco
returns

UNICO by Mauro Colagreco
p88

mar 9-12 wed-sat
design shanghai

Shanghai Exhibition Centre
p50

mar 10-12 thurs-sat
punchline
comedy irish
night

Various locations p89

mar 12 sat
godspeed you!
Black emperor

Mar 25 fri
Étienne De Crécy

Bar Rouge p93

mar 25 fri
steve aoki

mar 27 sun
easter

Q.S.W. Culture Center p90

M2 p92

Everywhere p94
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TALES OF THE CITY

Disney Fever

Mouse Mania Gets a Tad More Real in Shanghai
BY April Rixon, Tongfei Zhang and Bridget O’Donnell

I

t’s happening, y’all: the final touches are
being added to Shanghai’s first Disney
Resort. All those wishes upon a star
came true in January when Disney finally
announced that its first Mainland park (and
sixth worldwide) would open its doors to the
public on June 16.
Just a few weeks later, Disney released its
highly anticipated ticket prices, which are set
to go on sale March 28. A day at the House of
Mouse will set visitors back anywhere from
RMB370-499 per person — the lowest out
of all of Disney’s theme parks. Tickets will be
available online, via phone reservations or
at the park’s ticket booths. More ticket channels, including an official Shanghai Disney
Resort app, are also expected to be released
in the coming months.
Firstcomers to the resort will be greeted
with a ‘magical’ grand opening, so grand in
fact that it will be spread over two weeks.
During that period (June 16-30), tickets will
be priced at RMB499 per person. Sources
have also hinted that said opening will showcase Chinese history, adding in cultural elements tailored for Chinese audiences. (Extra
Mulan princesses, perhaps?)
Located out in the hinterlands of Pudong,
the enormous world-class resort will include
a gargantuan park with six themed lands,

8 | m a r c h 2 0 1 6 | w w w.t h at s m a g s . c o m

two themed hotels, a huge shopping, dining
and entertainment district known as Disney
Town, and the Wishing Star Park. The six
themed lands will be home to such delights
as Adventure Isle, Gardens of Imagination,
Mickey Avenue, Tomorrowland, Treasure
Cove and Fantasyland. Last but not least is
the Enchanted Storybook Castle, which will
apparently be the largest of all Disney castles
in the world, ever.
Chairman and chief executive officer
at The Walt Disney Company, Robert A.
Iger, cast his blessing out onto the newest
Disney temple, saying, “When it opens in
June, Shanghai Disney Resort will be a oneof-a-kind, world-class destination that is
authentically Disney and distinctly Chinese.
The resort reflects Disney’s legendary storytelling along with China’s rich culture, and
showcases some of the most creative and innovative experiences we’ve ever created.”
Having been under construction since
2011 and employing tens of thousands from
the local workforce, news of the grand opening comes as great relief to China’s legions
of Disney fans. If you need an idea of how
popular this place is going to be, look no further than the masses of people who lined up
around the block for the opening of Disney’s
5,000-square-meter merchandise store in

Lujiazui last spring. The park expects to
draw 330 million visitors living within a
three-hour drive or train ride from Shanghai
to buy tickets, which would put its annual
profits at upwards of RMB24 billion. Rumor
suggests that Disney may also be putting an
unspecified cap on the number of guests due
to popular demand.
Though the USD5.5 billion resort is expected to generate demand in China for a
wide array of Disney products, such as toys,
clothes and movie downloads, the process to
establish the theme park wasn’t an easy one.
China only agreed to the resort’s establishment after the company promised it would
reflect Chinese culture. The park’s grand
debut was also postponed by at least a year,
much to the disappointment of fans.
Despite those setbacks, the city has welcomed Disney with open arms. In addition to
developing a special Disney-themed metro
station for the park complete with Disneydecorated trains, the city has also vowed
to tackle pollution in the surrounding area,
ordering 150 heavy polluters in the nearby
vicinity to shut down by the end of the year.
If aerial photos of the park released
earlier last month are any indication, Disney
fans and city planners alike will have plenty
to look forward to this June.
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Q u ot e o f t h e m o n t h

D ON ’ T YOU K NOW WHO I AM ?
Ms. Zhang, who’s been dubbed ‘China’s
luckiest passenger’ by netizens, recently
received unparalleled VIP service as
the sole passenger on her flight home
for Spring Festival from Wuhan to
Guangzhou while millions embarked on
long journeys back home to celebrate
the holiday with family and friends
amidst travel chaos. Initially scheduled
to depart on flight CZ2833, Zhang and
the rest of the passengers were offered
an earlier flight. While most accepted
the offer, Zhang declined and waited for
the original flight, which took off with
only her and the crew aboard. Zhang recorded her once in a lifetime experience
on Weibo and wrote, “I felt so happy, it
was a rare life experience for me and it
was new. I felt like a rockstar.”

"This is very sad… I
feel I have helped
to build Shanghai
Shenhua on and
off the pitch.
Just thinking
about saying
goodbye to my
team-mates and
especially the
amazing fans is
heartbreaking.”
RAN D OM NUM B ER
Australian striker Tim Cahill, who
announced his departure from
Chinese Super League Club Shanghai
Shenhua somewhat acrimoniously
after having his contract terminated
earlier last month.

Cahill took to his Instagram account
to reveal he had been informed
that he was not part of new coach
Gregorio Manzano's plans for the
2016 season, despite having signed
a new contract in November. The
player joined the club from the New
York Red Bulls in February 2015,
just three days after winning the AFC
Asian Cup with Australia. Spaniard
Manzano joined Shenhua from rivals
Beijing Guoan in December, and, it
seems, decided the 36-year-old's 11
goals in 28 games for the club last
season were not enough.
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30,000

The number of people who were recently stranded at Hongqiao Railway Station ahead of Chinese
New Year.
Around 30,000 passengers were stranded in Shanghai’s Hongqiao Railway Station last month
following delays caused by rain and snow. Hongqiao wasn’t the only train station in China seeing
unbelievable crowds prior to Spring Festival – that same day around 50,000 people stood outside Guangzhou Railway Station in the early hours of the morning following unexpected delays.
The crowds reportedly didn’t dissolve until around 3am the following day.
Chunyun, the 40-day-long travel period during Spring Festival, is peak season for train travel in
China. An estimated 2.5 billion passenger journeys were made during this time, making it the
world’s largest annual human migration.

c h i n e s e u r b a n di c t i o n a r y | C I T Y

Wanghong \ Wănghóng \ 网红 adj. To be e-famous; n. someone
who is e-famous
I just found out my roommate is a wanghong.
She has 8 million followers.

But she is not even that
good-looking.

It’s photoshop. I can barely recognize her from
her photos.
Let’s blow her cover by posting
her real photos online.

T

hanks to the web, you don’t need to go to a university to become smart, nor impress an editor in order to publish. You
don’t need a record deal to release an album or a TV studio to
star in your own series. You can do it all online, on your own.

You can also become famous
on your own. With a little luck,
you can pick up tens of thousands of devoted fans to whom
you can market products for
lucrative sponsorship fees. You
don’t need stylists, publicists,
producers or directors, because
you are all of them rolled into
one. You are a one-person company devoted to the business of
you.
The early wanghong, or ‘ecelebs’ (shortened from wangluo
hongren – ‘internet favorites’),
were mostly good-looking people who were really great at
Photoshop. They’d post eyelashbatting selfies, as if to say: “Hey,
I’m just as attractive as the
celebrities, but nicer and more
approachable.” They became ‘gurus’ who taught followers how to
do their hair, or told them what
to read. And unlike real stars,
wanghong replied to messages
from fans and told them they
loved each of them individually.
Fans now flock to the wanghong’s blogs and vlogs to tell
them how gorgeous, talented and

‘real’ they are. Business follows
the fans. The more followers a
wanghong has, the higher his or
her price tag.
Wanghong progress from
taking any sponsorship deal
available, to choosing products
that align with their ‘message.’
They have truly arrived when
businesses consult them on how
to market to their fans. After all,
the one who commands admiration holds the power.
Wanghong probably won’t
get recognized on the street.
They won’t secure TV appearances or billboards on Fifth
Avenue. But they don’t need all
that. They have sidestepped the
star-making industry by becoming their own strategist, public
relations manager, photographer,
editor and business manager.
So next time you leave a
stupid comment on Youku, think
about why you are being an epedestrian when you could be
e-famous.
By day, Mia Li is a news reporter in Beijing;
at night, she tries to turn that news into
standup comedy.
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Capturing Shanghai's
Words by Marianna Cerini, Photos by Nicky Almasy
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s Lights and Shadows
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hanghai is not a subdued
city. It is loud, teeming
with myriad facets, a
constant whirlwind of
shifts and changes. Look
around, and you’ll see that
in the metropolis’ mad plethora of
colors, architecture and people. Each
corner has a story to tell, from the
quaint tree-lined streets of the former
French Concession to the few crumbling shikumens still standing and
the glass and steel structures of more
recent years.

Over the last decade, photographer
Nicky Almasy has been an avid observer of this reality. His photo series
‘Shanghai Shadows’ reflects that,
albeit not in the rich, brassy, vibrant
way that often characterize the depiction of this metropolis. “I have been
capturing Shanghai on camera since
2006 both for myself and, since 2009,
for That’s Shanghai, and witnessed its
mad, larger-than-life evolution in every aspect,” he says. “I generally shoot
in color, but I’ve found myself really
bored with over-edited and overphotoshopped pictures. We’re living in
an age when everyone can take a half
decent photo on their smartphones,
and social media are saturated with
filtered, altered expressions of reality.
‘Shanghai Shadows’ is an answer to
that. It shows the ‘negative’ of the city,
only focusing on the shapes of things
that surround us.”
The result is a collection of striking
images presenting Shanghai in a new,
almost stripped down angle, with
vibrant pockets of lights and shadows
that capture people, buildings and
roads. Each photo is an almost eerie
rendering of our bustling city.

“I’ve been walking around these
last few months driving myself mad
because I’m only concentrating on
shadows you can really recognize the
city from,” says Almasy. “The project is
ongoing, I don’t really know when I'll
finish it.”
The photos showcased here are part
of the first chapter of a book entirely
dedicated to portraying Shanghai in
black and white, which Almasy plans
to publish later this year. █

almasy is also working on two color photo books,
one a collection of his photography work in shanghai
over the last 10 years, the other a six-year-long
documentation of the construction of shanghai
tower. check more of his photography at almasyphotography.com
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top left | shadows over a zebra crossing in the former french concession
Bottom left | wires, 2008
center | sunrise through the sfwc
above | sidewalk patterns
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sunrise Bund View
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aving three MIB (Master of
International Business) students –
Alvaro (“A”), Laura (“L”) and Simen
(“S”), from different grades – talk about
their program is an interesting experience. They all agree that culture diversity
benefits them on campus and that running into former NBA star Yao Ming is
an extra bonus of studying at Shanghai
Jiao Tong University. Additionally, MIB
Program Director Ms. Lu Lin offers a
thorough introduction of the program
as a whole.

Survive, Live and Enjoy
The Joys of Jiao Tong University’s MIB Program

What made you decide to join Antai MIB program?
A: Since it’s my third time in China, I decided to get
my Master’s degree here. I’ve known about Shanghai
Jiao Tong University for the past eight years and heard
many great things about this place. While I went
through all the programs, I found MIB the most suitable because it’s taught in English and could offer a
scholarship. It also provides chances for internships in
many local companies.
L: I was here for my Mandarin study last year after
graduating in Belgium and there were two MIB students in my class. They really talked it up and as I was
looking for a Master’s program, I found MIB fits me
best.

S: I too started learning Mandarin here and saw a post
for the MIB program, which had just launched at that
time. I've always wanted to do my Master’s degree in
China, and this program looks like a good fit. I expected
a very strong academic experience in the university
and to gain some insights into Chinese business culture, markets and law – something not easy to obtain
in universities in Norway or America.

Professor Lu talks about the reasons for launching
the MIB program…
To our knowledge, not many programs available for
international students here are purely China-based or
Shanghai-based. The second reason for starting this is
what Chinese like to call Tianshidilirenhe (天时地利人
和), which means right timing, convenient location and
good networking. These three key factors fully explain
why and how we could run this program.
The recent ‘Belt and Road Initiative’ from the Central
Government reflects China’s economic influence on
other countries and we’d like to make full advantage
of our diversified cultural backgrounds to follow this
trend. In addition, the government announced a new
policy last year specifically for overseas students
looking for working opportunities here in Shanghai,
making it easier for them to obtain working visas in
Shanghai’s Free Trade Zone.

Have you had any out-of-the-norm experiences
here?
A: I have never shared a dorm with others before and
now I’m living with a Korean flatmate who barely
speaks any English. The only communication tool
for us is Mandarin. So I’ve gained a perfect language
buddy.
L: I was a Sinology major, so studying business

has been a bit difficult because it requires a lot
of technical reading and research, especially for
Macroeconomics, which is a challenge for someone
who is bad at mathematics like me. Fortunately,
teachers and classmates are really helpful, so it’s
manageable. I hope through studying and living
here, I could gain some knowledge about doing business in China.

Professor Lu on the MIB’s offer to ‘survive, live and
enjoy’ Shanghai life…
We offer a package that includes basic language tools
and culture related items. We believe that having a
better understanding of local people’s mindsets will
help students have a more fulfilling career and gain
better achievements in China.
We organize tours to top ranking Chinese companies during the second semester and encourage our
students to participate in internships or exchange
schemes in the third year of their study.

It is our hope that through these tours, students can
have a taste of the difference between the country’s
east and west, as well as finding out more about local
industries. We also invite academics and practitioners as guest speakers to join us in these study tours.

aspects to be improved. Currently we’re extending our
collaboration into East Europe, Oceania and East Asia. We
are also gathering more academic services and support
for our current students.
As for our graduates, they've shown strong interests in
burgeoning indigenous Chinese businesses. At the same
time, those local firms are eagerly looking for brilliant
non-Chinese talents with knowledge of both domestic
and international business culture in their attempts to
go abroad.

What we are trying to do under these circumstances is
building bridges between the two - educating not only future leaders who will be competitive in the global market,
but also great contributors to the development of China
and the world.

Welcome to our summer school this July
for 2017 prospective students: Top Antai
International Students Camp, accommodation
costs covered. Scan QR code for details.

Where do you see yourself in five years?
L: I’ve already launched a startup project with my
friends last September. It helps Shanghai expats with
relocation, and it's going pretty well.
S: I'd like to work at a consulting company in
China. Also, I see a potential market for introducing
Norwegian beers to Chinese consumers. That might
be my startup project in the near future.
Professor Lu on what to expect from the MIB
program…
Though the number of students enrolled in the
MIB program keeps growing rapidly every year, we
believe that there are still areas to be covered and

join_antai@acem.sjtu.edu.cn
86-21-5230 1031, 5230 1352
www.acem.sjtu.edu.cn/mib
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What started as one
man’s quest to escape
his mundane banking
job has flourished
into the epicenter of
Shanghai’s growing
stand-up scene. With
a dedicated venue to
their name, a growing
national touring circuit,
and an increasingly
popular podcast,
Kung Fu Komedy
(KFK) takes their next
step forward with
this month’s China
International Comedy
Festival.
1 8 | m a r c h 2 0 1 6 | w w w.t h at s m a g s . c o m

I

t’s the last Friday of Spring Festival and
it’s another packed house at Kung Fu
Komedy Club’s weekly Mandarin comedy
showcase.
When he’s not tending to the front of
the door, serving up beers or performing a set in a second language, KFK founder Andy
Curtain takes a few seconds to soak in the scene.
“It’s been better than we thought it would
[be],” he beams talking about the Xiangyang Bei Lu
venue that they opened in November. “The crowds
have been awesome, there are more people signing up for open mics than ever and the comics are
all motivated. They’re writing new material and
are super excited about doing comedy. It’s been
huge.”
The club’s success has allowed the group to
launch the inaugural China International Comedy
Festival on March 18-April 3. Past headlining acts
Steve Simeone, Joe Klocek and Dashan will perform shows, but the bones of the festival are its
English and Mandarin stand-up competitions.

With applications coming from Africa to
America, 30 comics have been chosen to take part
in the English edition. Preliminary rounds take
place on March 22-26, while the semi-final set is
hosted at The Bookworm Suzhou on March 31.
The final takes place on April 2 and will be judged
by Dashan, Klocek and Australian Broadcasting
Corporation (ABC) producer Amelia Chappelow.
The festival’s final weekend will host the
Chinese competition with 20 participants attempting to wow prestigious judges Dashan and beloved, witty CCTV commentator Cui Yongyuan.
While he praises the quality of the submissions, Curtain notes “the value of festivals is not so
much the shows going on, but having everyone in
the same spot to hang out, make connections and
get all these ideas.”
One of KFK’s original members Drew Fralick
will take part in both competitions. While he jokes
that “Andy forced me to do comedy for the first
two years,” Fralick has since won the Hong Kong
International Comedy Festival and has also performed in Korea and Taiwan.
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Rachel Gouk

BY Andrew Chin

After a set where he cracks an initially
skeptical crowd with an extended bit about
dealing with Crazy English telemarketers,
Fralick praises the Mandarin comedy nights.
“It’s really fun doing comedy in
Mandarin,” he says. “The crowds are huge
and brand new every time, so you can polish
your material much more. With English, it’s a
smaller expat market, so you have to focus a
lot on writing. It’s different, but both are fun.”
Another comic who will be performing at
the festival agrees. After attending a few KFK
shows, Old Tian decided to give stand-up a
try. While he admits his prior knowledge of
the art form was limited to stars like Louis
C.K., the 37-year-old engineer now performs
at the club once every couple of weeks.
“You can learn a lot of skills doing comedy,” he raves. “Public speaking used to be
hard for me, so doing this has helped with
my communication. I’ve also made a lot of
friends and just really enjoy it.”
It’s a sentiment that Curtain hopes to
see more of. He credits the group Puchi
for boosting the crossover. Best known for
producing the hit Dragon TV talk program
The ’80s Show, its writers perform standup showcases twice a week at the venue,
consistently filling the club’s 120-person
capacity.
“One of their main comics did a set in
English and the others are sort of eyeing
that,” Curtain says. “The two scenes are
watching each other’s shows, and that overlap really excites me.”
“Blending two scenes that have grown
independently is breaking new ground for
something that is actually Chinese stand-up.
By having everything under the same roof,
you’re setting yourself up to get these little
bursts of creativity.” █
mar 18-apr 3. Kung fu Komedy club, 4/f, 1 Xiangyang Bei Lu,
by Julu Lu 襄阳路1号4楼, 近巨鹿路 (comedyfestival.cn)

“Blending two scenes that
have grown independently
is breaking new ground for
something that is actually
Chinese stand-up"

Just for Laughs
Besides the English and
Mandarin competitions, the
China International Comedy
Festival kicks off with three
shows by the ever-energetic
Steve Simeone, who was
crowned the “Funniest Comic
in Philadelphia,” on March
18-19.

Joe Klocek revives his Punch
Lines game show, where he
quizzes three audience members about the comedy set
they had just seen. The show
had a two-month run during
the San Francisco funnyman’s
last visit to Shanghai and
was consistently hilarious.
You can watch a past shows
at www.thatsmags.com/
shanghai.
Kung Fu Komedy club’s
weekly offerings, the People’s
Republic of Comedy, will also
continue as usual with its
Wednesday improv nights,
and Puchi's Thursday showcase.

There will also be a short film
contest with screenings and
talks with competing filmmakers on April 2. Donnie
Does’ Alessio Avezzano will
judge and the deadline for
submitting your original
videos (between three to
10 minutes long) is March
27. Standout videos will be
shown at www.thatsmags.
com/shanghai following the
festival.

Steve simeone
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The Rebirth of
Dashan

Mainland Comic Legend Envisions New
Frontiers in Laughs
By Zoey Zha

The success story of
Dashan is as unlikely
as it gets. Born
as Mark Rowswell,
the Canadian rose
to superstardom
in China after an
appearance on a
televised singing
competition in 1988.
Beloved for his
impeccable Mandarin,
Dashan is one of
the few foreigners
to cross over and
master the Chinese
comedic art form of
crosstalk. However,
with his closing
set at the China
International Comedy
Festival, where he
will also act as a
judge for aspiring
comics in the main
competition, Dashan
is proving that he has
more tricks up his
sleeve.
2 0 | m a r c h 2 0 1 6 | w w w.t h at s m a g s . c o m

You built your reputation in the 1990s with
excellent performances on CCTV specials, but
have been absent from the TV screen recently. What are you working on?
I did a couple of Chinese standup performances,
Da Shan Kan Da Shan, in Beijing, and they were
successful. That’s something new and trendy
in China. I want to do my own style of standup,
which is more authentic Western style with
some of the cross talk elements that I have been
doing for so many years.

I plan to record a live show [similar to the] HBO
Comedy Specials. I’d like to bring the camera into
a theater of 500 and record the performance. I
don’t think anybody has done that here yet.
Is it challenging for you to delve more into
standup considering your cross talk reputation?
What I’m doing now is like the flipside of what
I did before. With cross talk, you get to insult
the other guy or brag about yourself. This is a
one-man show, so you have no one to talk about
but yourself. Basically, you have to show the
audience what a failure you are and how much
trouble you have been in.

I’ll balance out the rude and offensive side of
pure Western standup, so people will see that it’s
the positive CCTV host and cultural ambassador
Dashan doing standup. It’s difficult to encourage
people to go out and watch live comedy, especially most people my age. That’s why we are
reaching out to young people.
What’s the biggest difference between
Chinese standup and Western standup?
[The] audience confuses the idea of a talk show

and standup comedy. The word tuokouxiu (脱
口秀), which is used to refer to standup comedy,
is actually translated from the English term ‘talk
show.’ I’ve noticed that people get really confused by these [terms]. For instance, when you
go to an open mic, it gradually transitions from
a standup performance to a talk show like The
’80s Show.

Is it important to clear up this confusion?
I don’t think [the] audience cares about separating them in theory. The problem is that there’s
no [perfect] term for stand-up in Chinese, so
[people] automatically think the term refers to
talk shows.

Sometimes we get too wrapped up in that as
performers, and forget that the audience doesn’t
really care about the difference. Theoretically
speaking, it does make a huge difference. That’s
why I want to use the public image of Dashan
to invite [the] audiences in and expose them to
these young standup [comedians]. I had always
been a tu di (apprentice) in crosstalk, but now
I’m becoming a shi fu (master) in standup.

Why did you team up with Kung Fu Komedy?
The great thing about Kung Fu Komedy is that
they’re doing pure Western style standup in
English. There are performers like Storm Xu,
whose style is purely Western but most of the
Chinese performers are halfway there too. They
have a real hardcore [following], too, which
means you can do anything there.

As one of judges, what do you expect from the
upcoming comedy festival?
The festival is quite important because the
cultural environment isn’t very supportive of

c o m e dy | C I T Y

standup. I love working with them because
they are really authentic and strong on the
English side. They do have a weakness in
terms of their Chinese comedy, so I told
[KFK founder Andy Curtain], to do the festival properly, you need to have 50 percent
Chinese comedy content and invite famous
personalities like Cui Yongyuan to judge. His
public influence is going to have a great impact on the festival.
mar 18-apr 3. Kung fu Komedy club, 4/f, 1 Xiangyang Bei Lu,
by Julu Lu 襄阳北路1号4楼, 近巨鹿路 (comedyfestival.cn)
Dashan performs a closing set on april 3 at 8.45pm.

“I want to use the
public image of
Dashan to invite
[the] audiences in
and expose them to
these young standup
[comedians]”
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“He looks
amazing in the
pictures. Not
everybody
looks good
in suits. But
he’s got
class.”

Tasha Liu, co-founder of Dong Liang Studio
What’s your role at Dong Liang?
I am the co-founder of Dong Liang and
also its marketing director.

What’s a typical day for you?
I don’t have typical days. I usually work
at our studio/office, but often do store
visits to check our new arrivals, the
display, and whatever activity or event
we are working on. Some days I meet
with the designers we stock; other days
I have coffee with writers and media
contacts. It’s all very flexible.

小野 Jesse

Dong Liang recently opened a new
boutique on Changle Lu. Was it a long
process? What’s different from the
shop on Fumin Lu?
It was a long process indeed – it took
over seven months to open! It is a bigger
space than the Fumin Lu store: we have
three stories, a café, and a lifestyle area
on the ground floor.

> Photographer
Ding Guoliang,
who goes by the
name ‘Jesse,’ tells
China Daily about
his granddad
Ding Bingcai, an 85-year-old retired farmer who was
catapulted to fashion fame when his grandson photographed him in green, blue and mulberry suits, tartan
bow ties, designer glasses and fedoras. Photographs of
the octogenarian – who has survived famine, civil war
and revolution – went viral last month, with Internet
users appointing him 'China’s coolest grandpa.' Jesse
had the idea for the fashion shoot when his grandfather moved to Xiamen, where the younger Ding
owns a photography studio. The pair spent three days
shooting, sometimes wearing the same dapper outfits
and adopting the same posture. The result is a series
of striking images that paid tribute to Bingcai, while
offering a way for his grandson to “make him feel useful.”
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The concept behind it is ‘Co-Creating.’
There are five rooms for five designers,
all of whom took part in the interior
design process and the choice of display
tools. We also asked them to select
other brands to match their own collections. The idea is not only to display
their garments, but also to educate our
customers about these designers’ work
and visions.
Your personal style in three words.
Minimal, ’80s, [a little] neutral.

Who do you think are the Chinese designers to watch this coming spring?
Xuzhi. Although this spring marks only
his second collection, he has already
established a strong brand identity
through the skill-intensive textiles he
uses. He shows a craftsmanship spirit
that really makes him stand out among
his creative peers.
Another young brand I really like is
Shushu/Tong. The designer duo behind
it has an authentic street chic aesthetic,
combined with a cool girly touch.

Will Dong Liang be at Shanghai Fashion
Week again? If so, what are you planning
for it?
Yes, we will continue to show young Chinese
talented designers. I can’t say any more for
the moment!

Do you have a favorite collection from the
store?
It’s hard to pick up one collection above all,
although Uma Wang has perhaps impressed
me the most this season. She’s had many
successful, nature-inspired lines over the
years, but now she’s really pushing the
boundaries to celebrate women’s bodies like
she’s never done before. Her latest collection
draws influence from ballet and contemporary dance. It’s subtle and soft – beautiful.
Besides Dong Liang, where do you go
shopping in Shanghai?
Autumn Sonata. I spend most of my money
there when I’m not shopping at Dong Liang.

You have shops in both Beijing and
Shanghai. How do the two cities differ in
terms of fashion taste and trends?
Beijing’s clientele seeks a more sophisticated and mature look, while Shanghai’s is
more open to trying different fashion styles.
Also, young designer brands with a
penchant for street elements
often get much more attention here than in Beijing.
When you aren’t working
you are…
Spending time with my
cats.
What’s fashion for
you?
A way to find
your own
identity and
individuality.

> www.
dongliangchina.
com

E d i t e d by Ma r i a n n a Ce r i n i & To n g fe i Z h a n g / l i fe s t y l e @ u r b a n a t o m y. c o m
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Hipster Everything
With its psychedelic and bright pop
aesthetic, we can’t get enough of
Fantasy Fanatic, a label from Londonand Beijing-based Zhang Liang (aka
Ray). The graphic designer and illustrator plays with pop culture icons like
David Bowie, Michael Jackson and Miley
Cyrus to make tongue-in-cheek accessories
and jewelry (RMB88-328). But he also
pays homage to some of Beijing’s most
instantly recognizable features, like
the city’s dancing grannies sporting
anti-pollution masks, which come
as badges or plastered all over
funky tote bags (RMB238). His
use of prints is loud, joyful and
hallucination-inducing – just
check out his knee-high socks
'Sweet Cloud' (RMB108). We
want it all.
> www.zhangliangray.
com, contact him at
zhangyixian221323@hotmail.
com.

Made in China

Pavel Shubskiy

Fashion should always be fun.
Full stop. Why stick to the classics
when you can find staple pieces
anytime? Don’t get me wrong; I
love a good, sharply cut suit, or
a timeless designer clutch. But,
sometimes, the excitement that
comes from wearing something
a little more extravagant, a little
more decadent, is hard to beat.
We’ll go as far as stating this: no
closet is complete without a few
signature items (aka ‘statement
pieces’) guaranteed to garner
compliments, act as effortless
show-stoppers the moment you
walk into any new room or simply make you feel like a million
bucks every time you don them.
Shanghai-based venture Biz Eyes
ticks all of these boxes. Launched
by Iranian architect Nasim Sehat,
the brand-cum-design project
does stunning, architectural,
sculptural glasses (art pieces in
their own right, if you ask us) inspired by expressionism and min-

Futuristic Spectacles

imalism, naïve art and the dynamic
culture of the modern metropolis.
Quirky and delightfully frivolous, each pair of Sehat’s 3D eyewear – rigorously dyed, assembled
and hand finished in her Shanghai
studio – is composed of custom
detachable spectacles that can be
replaced simply by turning them
25 degrees and screwing another
pair on. The base frame is made
from sturdy transparent resin and
the frames themselves are printed
in white nylon and resin. The end
product is a series of made-to-order,
Lady Gaga-esque accessories the
wearer can adapt and change, interpret and re-interpret in a myriad of
different ways, from vintage to contemporary, futuristic to abstract.
Your style should mimic your
personality. This label lets you do
just that.
> prices range rmb950-1,500. biz eyes takes 10

days to produce, dye, assemble and deliver its
pieces to the customers. pre-order on www.
bizeyes.biz.
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If The Shoes Fit, Wear Them
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Adidas Stan Smith 01
RMB529
shop.adidas.cn

03

Reebok Classic Nylon 02
RMB480
world.tmall.com
Nike Flyknit Lunar 3 03
RMB1,299
store.nike.com/cn
Vans Old Skool 04
RMB756
vans.world.tmall.com
Jeremy Scott x Adidas 05
Originals White Tiger shoe
RMB1,699
shop.adidas.cn

04

05
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07

06 Converse Pro Blaze
RMB539
www.converse.com.cn
07 Nike AirMAx 2016 Print
RMB1,599
store.nike.com/cn
08 Puma x McQ Serve Mid Black
RMB1,299
cn.puma.com
09 New Balance MFL574BL
RMB799
www.newbalance.com.cn
10 Under Armour Speedform
StudioLux
RMB899
www.underarmour.cn

10

08

09

Sneakers might just be the perfect fashion item. They are timeless, easy to wear and
easy to coordinate. They remain covetable at their most basic (we love you Stan Smith)
and their most outlandish (hello Jeremy Scott x Adidas Originals). Juxtapose sneakers
with smart tailored trousers and an oversized shirt – then throw on a blazer and you
get an ageless, go-anywhere outfit. Don a pair of snazzy trainers with a button-up shirt
and cropped swingy jeans, and your look becomes synonymous with rad. Plus, they are
the most comfortable footwear to move around in. At a loss for which model suits you
best? Here’s our roundup of the sleekest around. Take your pick.
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ooking West

odding East

The Chinese Fashion Houses Working out How to Go Global
by Ma r i a n n a Ce r i n i
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“PARIS IS WHERE FASHION DREAMS ARE MADE. IT’S WHERE
the best buyers from all over the world go to place orders. Any
international expansion, for any brand, starts here.”
Jasmine Ting can’t hide her excitement. The founder and managing
director of Shanghai-based fashion brand Arete Studio has a lot
to be happy about. Her label, which launched in Shanghai in 2013
and quickly made a name among local fashion-savvies for its sharp,
versatile looks and broody aesthetics, is going to the French capital
this month. It’s one of a few selected brands to show at Paris Fashion
Week’s AMF Paris Showroom, a fashion platform for new luxury
fashion designers from around the world.
And that’s not all. In December, the acclaimed French festival A
Shaded View on Fashion Film (ASVOFF) chose Arete’s 2015 film
collaboration with Hong Kong director Wing Shya to represent
China. Couturier Jean Paul Gaultier – an icon most fashion designers
couldn’t fathom even showing their work to – presided over the jury
at the event, which was held at the Centre Pompidou. Arete’s feature
made it to the finals and was nominated for best costume design,
best art direction and best director at the International Fashion Film
Awards.
The film is a slow-motion visual symphony of the fashion house’s
craftsmanship and aesthetics. The critical acclaim it has received in
industry circles equates to being promoted to fashion’s world stage.
“We’ve always had an international mindset for Arete,” says
head designer Christina Liao. “Our latest collection – the one we’re
showing in Europe – is for the woman who’s comfortable whether
she’s in Shanghai, New York or Paris. I don’t want to design just for
an individual demographic; the collection should be identifiable to
any international audience.”
Ting agrees: “We want to introduce a contemporary style that
moves away from the traditional ‘East’ and ‘West’ dichotomy.”
They aren’t the only ones.
A number of China-born designers who have been educated (or are
based) in the West have been gracing the catwalks of international
fashion weeks for some time now. Masha Ma, Uma Wang, Xander
Zhou, Haizhen Wang and others are helping shift the way that
Chinese design and fashion are perceived internationally.
But, increasingly, domestic talents who have only cut their teeth
in China are also turning West – whether through invitation or other
means – to show their collections.
China Academy of Art graduate Min Wu is a case in point. The
designer – who’s highly revered among the upper echelons of China’s
fashion world – had her official debut at London Fashion Week in
September 2015, where she returned this season with a wellreceived fall/winter line.
In Milan last month, the women’s edition of
the trade fair White Milano carved out an area
dedicated to freshly scouted design talent
from China. Fashion curator Sonja Long
Xiao, founder of the Shanghai concept
store Alter, was invited to showcase
some of the rising stars in Chinese
luxury design who are still unknown
to the West. The result, called ‘China
Calling,’ offered attendees the chance
to view collections from the likes of
Chrisou by Dan, Shushu/Tong, Nicole Zhang, Chen Yi Yuan, YVMIN, C.J.
Yao, Rolling Acid and more – all up-and-coming creatives from the
Mainland.
Even Guo Pei – known by millions in the East yet unheard-of in the
West until Rihanna wore one of her gowns to the Met Gala in New
York last May – made her debut in Paris in January, when she showed
her designs during Haute Couture Week.
The East is looking West, and shaping its aesthetics accordingly,
targeting customers and marketing goals in new and interesting
ways. It’s a sign that the industry, both locally and internationally,
is maturing. Brands are aiming to expand and reach new shores,
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Expanding to Paris
proves that incredible
design originates from
China and that we
are in sync with the
international fashion
calendar

moving beyond
the confines set by
borders, heritage
and – in the case
of Chinese fashion
– the notion of
exoticism. The fact
that more Chinese designers are doing so is healthy – although finding a balance
between creativity and market expectations might prove challenging for some.
Having a coherent strategy, position and product range, as well as a way of
communicating them in and outside China, is what’s needed to succeed in the long
run. China’s biggest e-commerce company (in terms of direct sales to consumers),
JD.com is, surprisingly, one fashion player aware of this.
The online shopping platform held a fashion show at New York Fashion Week
in February – its second after last year’s runway debut at Milan Fashion Week. It
was a calculated move to promote emerging Chinese designers, including Alicia
Lee, Ruiping Guo, Chi Zhang and Gioia Pan, and as Marc Bain at Quartz pointed
out: for the site to market itself to both Chinese and foreign consumers.
The show was seen by many fashion commentators as a move to raise JD.com’s
credentials as the go-to platform for US designers entering China’s e-commerce
market, but also as a way to lure more Chinese luxury consumers to the site.
Appearances at global fashion events seem to help drive greater desirability for
a label (or in JD.com’s case, a retailer) in Mainland China, where brands with longestablished credibility in the West tend to prosper.
JD.com’s previous Milan show, in September 2015, also hoped to attract the
attention of China’s online fashion shoppers by showcasing the looks of four
Chinese designers it stocks: Lin Gu, Ali Tan, Xiaoyan Xu and Ivy Hu. In August
2015, it partnered with the Europe Design Center to create a competitive fashion
program for emerging Chinese designers – again, another trick to boost interest
from both China and the West.
At a time when the country still lacks a strong wholesale system, binary
strategies (showing collections abroad as a way of upping visibility) – are the best
way for up-and-coming designers to get noticed, says Ting at Arete.
“Traditionally, ready-to-wear fashion labels around the world rely heavily
on wholesale as the first step in building the business,” she explains. “But for
now, China isn’t quite there. Also, time-wise, it lags far behind New York, Milan,
London, and Paris. That’s why my team and I work extra hard to ensure our
entire business is in sync with the West. We hope that expanding to Paris not only
proves that incredible design originates from China, but also, from a business
perspective, that operationally we are in sync with the international fashion
calendar.” █
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Emerald Hills

A hidden gem in Moganshan

F

or most Shanghai urbanites,
Moganshan offers a beloved respite
from the hectic pace of the city, an
easy-to-reach getaway to unwind and recharge. So much so, that the hilly retreat has
become increasingly popular among urban
dwellers. If you want to avoid the crowds,
however, there are still a few secluded places
where you can find the quiet you need.
Emerald Hills is one of them.
Situated in Deqing County, by one of
the villages dotting the foot of Moganshan,
the newly opened property is a collective of
tastefully designed, comfortable guesthouses
run by a young and diversified team.
If you’re familiar with the area's boutique retreat hotels, well, Emerald Hill sets
a new trend. Four guesthouses, including
two beautiful standalone villas, compose
the resort, and all feature subtle, beautiful
architecture and décor touches inspired
by Scandinavian design and a rustic yet
contemporary aesthetic – think brick walls,
wooden panels and bamboo fixtures.
“When our team took over, these houses

had been abandoned for years,” says project
manager Xiao Jia. “We invited an Austrian
designer Genco to help us redesign them,
without altering their original structure.
We wanted an eco-concept for it – all the
guestroom doors, for instance, are made of
recycled tin container pieces.”
All rooms come with king-size beds but,
if you’re a party of more than three, the independent villa is probably your best choice.
Breakfast is complimentary with your
stay – both Chinese and Western styles are
offered – and there’s a boutique café on the
property serving perfect cups of espresso
and Americano. They also have a bike rental
service, so that you can leave your car behind and simply ride through the lush, verdant hills around you.
Neat, beautifully crafted and unpretentiously restful, Emerald Hills is our new favorite best-kept secret in Moganshan. ZZ
emerald hills, huette 5, mu tou wu village, deqing county.
rooms from rmb1,088/night (137 3239 7130, emeraldhills@
foxmail.com)
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VeryLatvia

We don’t usually write about WeChat stores – the
list is endless – but when we heard that one was
launching to sell exclusively Latvian products, we
were intrigued. Fun fact about Latvia: more than 50
percent of its land is covered by forests, and it is one
of the most environmentally friendly countries on the planet.
One can’t but like a country like that, no? VeryLatvia is a showroom in
Shanghai that aims to introduce Latvian design and lifestyle products
to China. The wares they carry (and now sell on WeChat and soon
on Taobao) are solely made by Latvian designers and epitomize the
aesthetic and craftsmanship principles of the country. That means an
eclectic range of items that are environmentally friendly, natural and
chemical- and preservative-free (for food items). The offer on the site,
which launches this month, includes natural and GMO free soy wax
candles (called “Naturella”) decorated with wild crafter herbs, berries
and spices (how fairy tale-ish is that?), handmade lamps inspired by
a natural aesthetic and made with simple but unconventional materials, and ‘sin-free’ Latvian snacks handmade with dried and fresh berries, cashew nuts, flax and pumpkin seeds, all free of gluten, sugar or
nasty chemicals. Couldn’t sound more wholesome if it tried. Summer
trip to Latvia, anyone?

Too Cool for School

> check the
account
verylatvia to
access the
store.

We’re big suckers for coolly packaged makeup, facemasks promising
to smell like cucumber and honey, and lavishly scented ointments
for our limbs. So we are pretty stoked to hear that Korean brand
Too Cool for School has opened its first store in Shanghai. We went
to check it out and, yes, bought half the store. Launched in 2009, the
brand has made a name for itself for selling beauty products that
are designed and wrapped in playful, colorful artwork by a range of
illustrators, graphic artists and designers. If that makes you sneer
and think, “Ah, another Korean cutesy brand,” you’re wrong. Too
Cool for School offers a range of innovative skincare and cosmetics formulas that are really good, like its famed egg cream mask
(the core ingredient is egg yolk extract). They just happen to come
in funky packaging, and to us, that is nothing but a plus. The shop
has a stylish industrial-meets-hipster feel, with brightly lit displays
showcasing a huge selection of products, from a blusher called
“Dinoplatz Cushy Blusher” to a “Glam Rock Urban Shadow” lipstick.
It’s all quite fun, fresh and unfussy – perfect for an occasional treat
or gift idea. Bonus
point: prices start
at around RMB98
and never go beyond
the RMB300 mark.
Too cool for school
indeed.
> d108, fuxing plaza, 388
madang lu, by fuxing lu马当
路388号复兴广场d栋一层d108
(www.toocoolforschool.us)
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Kate Wood
Wulumuqi Lu has undergone a small
makeover as of late. First it was the little
Italian bistro La Vite, opposite Avocado
Lady. Then Little Catch, Brothers’ Kebab
and, a few months ago, Zurita – one of
our favorite indie, niche boutiques at the
moment. Now, adding to the retail scene
is Shanghai-born brand Kate Wood,
which opened its first brick-and-mortar
store just a little further down the road,
where Wulumuqi intersects with Fuxing
Lu. An airy, sunlit space of white walls,
warm wooden floors and minimal décor,
the shop carries the entire Kate Wood’s
range – sunglasses, uber cool bamboo fixies,
watches and a bunch of neat outerwear – as well as
a few other local designers: candles from The House of
Opulence, pumps by Beijing-based Dutch designer Wolfgang
Gieler, leather bags and rucksacks by Justified. Owner and founder of
Kate Wood Pim Gietelink has turned an area of the shop into his office,
and is happy to serve customers and tell them the story behind his label
(Kate is his daughter’s name, Wood the main material used for the products) over a strong cup of coffee, served in store. Unpretentious, carefully
curated and straightforward in its décor and vibe, Kate Wood makes for a
good pit stop on busy Wulumuqi – and the perfect place to shop for interesting, one-of-a-kind designs made in Shanghai.
> 240 wulumuqi lu, by fuxing lu 乌鲁木齐路240号, 近复兴路 (www.katewoodoriginals.com)
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A Minimal Practice

Uncovering a Shanghai Architecture Firm’s Sleek Aesthetic
BY Marianna Cerini

"

Whenever we start a project we try to peel back
the layers of history and reference what the spaces once
were in relation to their
context," says co-founder
of Linehouse Alex Mok.
"We also try to capture the
performative nature of the
city. There’s a constant blur
between public and private.
We are interested in capturing these moments in our
work."
Indeed, the projects from
this super young studio (it
was started in 2013, but really began picking up last
year) are all charmingly,
smartly experiential. Interior
designer Briar Hackling and
architect Mok are the masterminds behind them all, along
with a small but growing

international team of graphic, product and interior design professionals. Their
skills and tastes have proved rather popular with the public and experts. Since
launching, Linehouse has won a number of accolades, including Design for Asia
Awards 2014 and 2015, Restaurant and Bar Design Awards and A&D Trophy
Awards. This past December, the firm was named Emerging Interior Practice of

Little Catch

the Year by World Interior News.
The practice works with
up-and-coming, small entrepreneurs across China – although
their first effort was a delicatessen in Shenzhen Futian ShangriLa Hotel. The spaces they deal
with are often petite – which has
made both Mok and Hackling
extremely attentive to make
clever use of the room they are
given. The results are retail and
F&B ventures with a thoroughly
minimalist aesthetic that strips
down the unnecessary and only
leaves the raw. What’s remarkable, despite such a neat, sleek
approach, is how the story and
essence behind them still shines
through.
Here are some of their main
Shanghai undertakings.

Shanghai’s hippest fishmonger, Little Catch, was one of Linehouse’s first projects.
The space used to be a Chinese takeaway on bustling Wulumuqi Lu. Linehouse
removed all evidence of the previous occupant, opting for a design reminiscent
of a seafood shop in a port town. Mok and Hackling created a three-dimensional
net that externally reaches into the street as a canopy and envelops the customers as they enter the store. A ‘fishing net’ made up of a metal structure filled with
white meshes of varying densities opens up in areas across the ceiling, creating
additional shelving for products. On the walls, it folds and bends to hold the fresh
seafood display and the cashier. The floor is rough concrete, the shop front a mix
of glass and mesh panels.
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Ganqishi Baobao

For Ganqishi Baobao, Linehouse was commissioned to create a new branded architectural
language spanning logos, space solutions and product design. Ganqishi Baobao is owned by a
Hangzhou entrepreneur who plans to further expand the restaurant in China and the US. He hired
Linehouse to work on the Shanghai shop as the first of many projects. Here, the narrative reflects
the brand’s ethos: from garden to plate, using the freshest vegetables, with each baozi handcrafted. The architecture studio introduced the idea of a greenhouse to exhibit and grow plants with
additional greenery hanging from frameworks, while a cashier/service area plays on the idea of 
a wheelbarrow and garden tools. Bluestone cobbles line the floor in the customer area, creating a
sense of the garden path and the streetscape beyond.

Baoism

ALL SH

A streetwear retail spot
in the former French
Concession, ALL SH shows
a stripped back structure
of exposed concrete walls,
stainless steel strips and
white thin vertical planes
cleverly angled to give
the space a broader feel.
Linehouse strove to keep
with the urban style carried by the store, and
successfully so: ALL SH
blends into the streetscape
with its rough, hipperthan-thou environ.

Baoism is one of the largest
projects Linehouse has worked
on. In the design process,
Hackling and Mok were inspired by the branding itself
– Baoism’s I-Ching-influenced
logo – and the contrast between the contemporary and
the traditional (which is what
this F&B concept is all about).
With that in mind, the architecture firm used the concept
of stacked and directional
lines to create two structures
that frame the dining and the
kitchen/service area. The metal
mesh that lines the space was
conceived to evoke bamboo
steamers, while the custom bar
stools take reference from the
petite wooden stools commonly
seen on the streets of Shanghai.
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Thrones of the Gods
The Supreme Purity of Sanqingshan
BY Tom Lee, photos by Jocelyn Richards

I
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t is common in China’s national parks to
identify human and animal shapes in the
scenery. In the Rainbow Mountains of Gansu,
for instance, several of the colorful mounds are
said to resemble kowtowing monks. In the south
of China, Guangdong’s Danxia Mountain park is
renowned for its coyly named ‘male and female’
rocks – one supposedly looks like a circumcised
penis, the other (a mere hole in the wall) a gaping
vagina.
It seems to be de rigueur wherever you go: as
you wind your way along a path, a plaque will appear, authoritatively announcing that the large stone
before you looks exactly like a mother and child
huddling together, while the one over there is the
spitting image of a panda.
“Do you see it?” your guide may ask, if you’ve
chosen to hire one. “Tilt your head a bit, stand exactly on this spot.” If you squint, you may just be able to
make out the pseudo-likeness. Nodding and smiling
at the cicerone, you politely feign enthusiasm while
secretly wishing you could just inhale the fresh air
and marvel at the incredible vistas before you –
without having to pick out the flimsiest resemblance
between the petrified tree over there and a wombat.
That was certainly how we felt on a recent
trip to Sanqingshan in Jiangxi, a province with a
remarkable array of natural wonders, from impressive mountain ranges to China’s largest freshwater
lake. After 10 minutes of staring at a granite pillar
attempting to see a snake, we decided to ignore the
rest of the stone menagerie and instead focus on
the gorgeous natural beauty that surrounded us on
every side.
Mount Sanqing is named for the three pure
ones, the holy trinity of Taoism. Some say that the
trio of highest peaks represents the august deities

themselves. Others describe them as thrones from
which Yuanshi Tianzun, Lingbao Tianzun and Daode
Tianzun look down upon the splendor of creation.
It’s a brilliantly clear day when we arrive at
the UNESCO Word Heritage site. This is considered
slightly bad luck, as in wetter weather the mountains become wreathed in an ethereal mist. Seeing
enough ‘seas of cloud’ in the big city, however, it’s
quite a relief to encounter azure skies and views of
rolling hills that stretch for miles, eventually disappearing in a distant blue haze. The sun bathes the
panorama in a crisp light, beaming off the foliagecovered landscape from which large rocky formations burst forth.
Paths have been set into the sides of the cliffs,
jutting out with little apparent support. It’s exhilarating and slightly terrifying, the routes hovering
over empty space, the ground hundreds of meters
away. This does, however, mean views are completely unobstructed.
Sanqingshan’s environment is reminiscent of
the more famous Huangshan. In fact, it is known
by some as a second-class Huangshan: the total expanse is smaller; the highest summit is shorter (by
around 50 meters); it has never inspired the same
level of literary and artistic output.
However, for these very reasons it also doesn’t
draw the same size of horde, and there’s hardly any
trash to be seen littering the slopes. Prices are also
less steep than at Huangshan, though the toilet facilities leave a lot to be desired. For those that relish
the obscurer option, you’ll get way more kudos for
visiting lesser-known Sanqingshan.
There are three entrances to the national geopark, two of which have cable cars that shorten the
journey up the mountain significantly. It is possible
to scale all 1,819 meters to the pinnacle of the area,
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Sanqing temple

Yujing Peak, on foot, but the cable car is more expedient for those who want to ascend at a leisurely
pace or make Sanqingshan a daytrip amidst other
explorations of the region.
The third gateway to this verdant locale
is where the UNESCO exhibition center for
Sanqingshan is located. The spry and adventurous
can feasibly come down on this side, then take a
59-kilometer car ride onto Wuyuan, which is home
to preserved villages that contain charming architecture from days of yore.
Sanqing itself also hosts a delightful example of
ancient construction: the Sanqing Temple, topped
by double eaves with wooden dougong. Unlike many
of China’s monasteries and pagodas, this religious
edifice doesn’t bear the same obvious marks of reconstruction. Originally built in AD 1170, it is a small
– around 200 square meters – but remarkable building that looks weather beaten but defiant; its bricks
bear the stamp of hundreds of years of survival
against wind and snow but appear sturdy as ever.
According to Taoist theory, the temple is located
at the spiritual convergence point of Mount Sanqing.
At the front is a simple, solid stone incense burner,
while nearby sits the tomb of the temple architect
and a (supposedly) health-giving well, among other
minor curiosities.
It is possible to stay all night on the mountain,
but be forewarned that the accommodation is relatively pricey considering the simplicity of the rooms
– though these are, mercifully, extremely well heated
for winter travelers.
If you do elect to bed down on Sanqing, make
sure to wake early enough to catch the sunrise.
Huddling with other travelers in the pre-dawn chill,
there’s a kind of camaraderie between those who

have forced themselves from the comfort of bed to
make the 20-minute hike to the Jade Terrace.
Suddenly, a thin red line begins to simmer on
the horizon, and gradually a fiery yellow orb starts
to emerge. As it rises higher in the sky, it stretches
forth rays of light, transforming the mountainsides
from dark shadows into canvasses of burning orange and a striking red the color of Mars dust.
It’s hues like these, combined with the penetrating blues of the heavens and the fresh shades of the
verdure, that make Sanqingshan well worth a trip.
It may not be quite as grand in form as Huangshan,
but it explodes with the joy of color.

How to get there:

Sanqingshan is just over an hour away
from two small cities: Shangrao and Yushan.
From Shanghai it is possible to catch a fast
train to both, with the railway trip taking
less than four hours. Yushan (tickets from
RMB214) is slightly closer to Sanqingshan,
but trains to Shangrao are much more frequent (tickets from RMB229.5). One can
take a local bus early in the morning from
either city, though a taxi or car hire is more
convenient. If you speak Chinese or have
a friend who does, visit the official site for
more information: sqs.gov.cn
Opening times: 8am-5pm during the
week, 7.30am-5.30pm during the weekend
Entrance price: RMB150 (does not
include cable car)
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Portrait of
China

I’m from Wenzhou, in Zhejiang,
but my family and I moved to
Shanghai. Today I’m helping dad
out with his kuaidi work. I am
just waiting for him.

WORDS BY Zoey Zha and Marianna Cerini
PHOTO BY Candice Shen

When I grow up, I want to be
Fairy Balala [the main character
from popular Chinese cartoon
Balala Xiao Mo Xian].

I don’t like to talk much.
But I like my dad a lot.
He works really hard.

I like playing with
dolls. Dolls are my
favorite toys ever.
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Shang
Xia
A Spring Awakening, at Home

By Celina Huynh

Simplicity and
stillness: a white
wall, curtains, a
bonsai garden. The tea
service gently awaits

Books in easy reach,
a flower in bloom, a
game of go on my mind.
Friendship lives in
that world of black
and white on the go
board.

I

n Chinese culture, the home is of utmost importance– so
much so that the first Chinese poetry book, the Book of
Songs, is filled with hymns about the home. A well decorated place to call one’s own is the eponymous of comfort.
Yet, it can be difficult to strike that perfect balance between
luxury and ease.
Taking its cues from China’s past is the Garden line of Lake Tai
containers. With a Lake Tai stone embedded in the middle, these
chic, ornamental boxes are the perfect objet d’art to decorate a
space – delicate solutions for holding stationary, brushes, incense
and other elegant accessories.

For something even more refined, the Huachuang containers have
been decorated to mimic the windows that separated China’s traditional buildings from their courtyard. Available in large or small
sizes, these striking pieces have been carefully painted internally
and externally in bright colorful hues.

SHANG XIA Huachuang
painted Fruit/Storage
Containers,
4,200 RMB

SHANG XIA Garden
Lake Tai Containers,
3,500 RMB

That mix of ancient and modern is perfectly captured in the Man
Yi collection of bamboo woven porcelain vases too, living up to its
meaning of “satisfaction.” That same exquisite craftsmanship can
also be found in Shang Xia’s line of Ruyi Bamboo Woven Teaware,
a beautiful selection of cups and saucers that mixes elegance with
practicality.
Other items providing wonderful additions to the home include
the Shan Shui Zui Qi collection of handcrafted round-bowls. They
require over 80 hours of patient labor to create and, due to this
painstaking process, each item has its own natural polish, for a
distinct mark that’s truly one of a kind.

Sweet incense
smoke curls in the
autumn sunbeams. The
pleasures of silence
and a book are for
sharing.

For larger pieces, the Da Tian Di Tea table combines the tea tray
and table into one single item. Reversing the traditional Ming
furniture concept, these modern objects are made of walnut and
have been hand polished to glossy luster. Requiring over 1,800
hours of work to cerate, they blend a highly impressive mix of
practicality, innovation and tradition.
maison Shang Xia is at 233 huaihai zhong lu,by Songshan lu
淮海中路233号, 近嵩山路 (8017 9777).
you can also ﬁnd the brand at Shanghai hongqiao international airport terminal 2
上海虹桥国际机场t2航站楼 (2238 2549)

SHANG XIA Man Yi
Bamboo Weaving Vases,
3,600 RMB

SHANG XIA Man Yi
Bamboo Woven Teaware,
9,800 RMB
The scent of tea, the
scent of comfort.
After years and
decades, the tea is
still fresh on the
tongue; for years and
decades, tea has kept
our friendship fresh.
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Chuan Spa at The Langham,
Shanghai, Xintiandi

E

verything about Chuan Spa at the
Langham, Shanghai, Xintiandi is magnificent, from the wood-panelled reception and clean, practical changing rooms
to the soothing interiors, modelled according to Feng Shui principles and embracing a
natural aesthetic of soft calming hues. The
facilities on the premises are top-notch too,
spanning herbal steam rooms, saunas, Jacuzzi
and a softly-lit resting area where customers
can sip tea and munch on cookies and fresh
fruit post treatment.
Always at the forefront of beauty and
pampering in Shanghai, the spa recently
introduced Natura Bissē into its menu, a
high-end Spanish skin care company that has
been around since 1979. The Natura Bissē
line includes eye and lip care products, antiaging serums, deep cleansing products and a
number of different spa products for all-over
skin care, and we couldn’t but try some of its
formidable effects with a much-needed facial.
The ‘Diamond Whitening System Facial’
(RMB1,800/75 minutes, plus 15 percent service charge) has the purpose of evening skin
tone, with a high concentration of active ingredients that help to prevent the formation
of new pigment accumulation and, therefore,
new areas with uneven pigmentation.
Our experience saw our therapist administering divine-smelling ointments on
our dry skin, from a lavender water spray to
a cleansing cream, toning lotion and enzyme
peel, before proceeding to apply an intensive
lightening system cream and glowing mask
on our face and décolleté. A combination of
active ingredients, including Artemia Salina
3 8 | m a r c h 2 0 1 6 | w w w.t h at s m a g s . c o m

and its extraordinary power compose these
luxurious blends, regenerating and protecting
the skin against cellular aging.
Following the mask, another emulsion,
a toner, a recovery cream and a balm are applied, so as to help reduce pigmentation disorders and moisten and hydrate. The result
is a radiant complexion, and a general feel of
lightness and suppleness. “Red carpet ready!”
was our therapist’s comment. We couldn’t
agree more.
But it’s not all about facials and massages
at Chuan Spa. In February, the urban retreat
joined efforts with French luxury kids and
baby designer clothes brand, Bonpoint, to
launch the first baby spa in Shanghai. Using
Bonpoint’s skincare line, the collaboration offers a 60-minute baby spa treatment (including 15-minute bath plus 45-minute massage)
at only RMB680+15% service charge per person for children aged 4 to 12 years old.
The products used ensure the
best balance between an “all-natural” formula and “zero intolerance”
for even the most sensitive skins,
and span bath, gentle oil, face cream
and body cream. All the products
are made of an exclusive and active
range of core ingredients which are
composed of Cherry Blossom, which
protects and detoxifies, Orange
Blossom with its soft, soothing
notes, and the olfactory signature
eau de BONPOINT, as well as Cotton
Flower, which repairs and nourishes.
“A proper children massage not
only helps bone and tissue growth

of the toddler, it also benefits the development of heart and lungs of the little one. To a
certain extent, the immune system can also
be strengthened and toxins can be expelled
from the body in a timely manner,” Daphne
Li, Director of Chuan Spa, explains. “The
Hypoallergenic formula of Bonpoint skincare
products is specially designed for the tender
skin of children. They only select and adopt
the most natural ingredients in their formula,
and their products have also been qualified
by skin tests in accordance with the most
stringent protection guidelines and policies.”
Looking for a special time and a fun (for
them) and relaxing (for you) afternoon activity with your baby or kids? Chuan Spa is the
place to go.
99 madang lu,by taicang lu马当路99号, 近太仓路
for more information and reservations, visit www.
langhamhotels.com/Shanghai or email tlshx.spa@
langhamhotels.com or call 2330 2443.
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Wanda Realm Harbin

D

espite being well known for its annual Ice Festival, Harbin is
also a perfect destination for spring and offers a wide variety
of appealing and family friendly attractions, including temples, museums, parks and gardens. Plus, of course, there are plenty of
shopping opportunities. The place to stay? We’ve found Wanda Realm
Harbin to be the best spot in town. With an ideal location within close
proximity of both the Harbin Haxi Railway Station and Harbin Taiping
International Airport, the hotel has been thoughtfully designed to offer incomparable comfort and pleasure to travelers looking for the
best experience in Harbin. Hold an important event in its spectacular
1,270 square-meter, pillar-free Grand Ballroom, or relax in style on

a quick weekend getaway as the weather starts to heat up in one of
Wanda Realm Harbin’s superlative, well-equipped guestrooms and
suites, which offer luxurious accommodations and views of the city.
The hotel has several restaurants specializing in authentic Harbinese
and Cantonese cuisine, as well as traditional Japanese teppanyaki and
kaiseki-ryori for truly unforgettable dining experiences. Helpful and
attentive staff make it their top priority to ensure that your stay is as
comfortable and enjoyable as possible. In the snow, rain or sunshine,
Wanda Realm Harbin is the ideal home away from home.

no.158 zhongxing avenue, nan gang district, harbin, heilongjiang province 中兴大道158号, 南岗
区, 哈尔滨 (451 8787 8888)
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Zootopia

drumroll

Little Punk

MAR
4

This comedic neo-noir adventure takes
place in a city run by anthropomorphic animals. Once Upon a Time’s Ginnifer Goodwin
voices a rookie bunny cop who forms an
unlikely partnership with a con artist fox
voiced by Arrested Development’s Jason
Bateman. Together they must try to solve
the case of the missing otter, which leads to
them being targeted as part of a larger conspiracy. The film has already been praised
for creating a world that would have been
designed by animals. It’s the first of two
Walt Disney Animation Studio feature films
this year – the first time that’s happened
since 2002.

We catch up with the
dynamic singer for the
much-missed post-punk
Shanghai standouts Boys
Climbing Ropes before she returns
to perform at Lady Fest.

Why LadyFest?
They asked me six months ago and I
hadn’t played in Shanghai for a while.
Plus, the event is good for the ladies.

Are you as active musically these days?
Not so much. We play once every month or
two. It’s Morgan Short, the bassist in Boys
Climbing Ropes, on acoustic guitar, and I
sing. We do folk music now.

How has that changed your songwriting?
It’s not that different. The style may be dif-

ferent, but for me writing is still
about expressing feelings.

Are you as wild on stage?
I’m very into music, but I won’t be
trying to destroy stuff. I do it in a different way now.
Are there any new Shanghai
bands you like?
Dirty Fingers.

Do you have any new projects?
We will have a vinyl recording
with Genjing Records.

> mar 4, 8pm-late, rmb50. yuyintang, 851
Kaixuan lu, by yan’an Xi lu 凯旋路851号,近延安西路 (www.
facebook.com/ladyfest.shanghai)
> For more ladyFest, see p66.

h ao b u h ao

The 33

Hao

MAR
4

Antonio Banderas headlines this ensemble
film based on the 2010 Chilean disaster
that trapped 33 miners underground for
69 days. The Desperado star portrays Mario
Sepúlveda, whose videos updating rescuers
on their condition caught the world’s attention. The 33 touches on the lesser-known
parts of the story like the mine company’s
initial refusal to attempt a rescue or to
listen to early safety complaints. Director
Patricia Riggen expertly captures the terrifying collapse and the dire conditions inside. However, audiences know that there’s
a happy ending around the corner. The
heart-warming film is already the second
highest grossing film in Chilean history.
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Bu Hao

While it’s setting records across
North America, Deadpool won’t be
making it to the Mainland. Marvel’s
latest film has been described as
an anti-superhero film with Ryan
Reynolds at his sardonic best.
However, the R-rated film was
deemed too hot for censors due to
violence, nudity and graphic language. It’s slightly understandable,
as China doesn’t employ a ratings
system for film admissions.

Sports streaming rights have become big business, and Tencent
has scored majorly with their recent digital distribution deal with
ESPN. Live and recorded sports
coverage from “the worldwide
leader” will be distributed across
Tencent platforms like WeChat and
QQ Sports. The deal comes just in
time for college basketball fans.
with ESPN’s coverage of March
Madness as part of the deal.

Ed i t e d by A n d re w C h i n & Zo ey Z h a / a r t s @ u r b a n a t o m y. c o m
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i n co m i n g

Award-winning China social historian Lynn
Pan tackles whether or not romantic love originated in Europe and if it is uniquely Western.
When True Love Came to China details early
20th century Chinese intellectuals and writers
discovering romantic love and all that comes
with it for the first time. Released by Hong Kong
University Press, the fascinating book is available on Amazon.

There’s no rest for Beijing future music collective Do Hits, which follows the January
release of ZHI16’s debut with a Spring
Festival themed compilation. Top Chinabased producers like Conrank, 3asic and
Damacha join the collective’s Howie Lee,
Guzz and Jason Hou for 14 tracks of beats
that are bananas. Year of the Monkey available at dohits.bandcamp.com.

Created by Wallpost as a platform for young artists
to market their work, the Wallart app foregoes the
auction houses. Users are able to purchase and sell
art directly with each other, with prices so far ranging from RMB600 to RMB250,000 per piece. Even
more exciting, you can sign up for an account with
WeChat. Available at wallart.cn.
After a stellar 2015 that included the release of their debut album and subsequent
national tour, Wuhan emo group Chinese
Football celebrates the good times with
Come Together! While they contribute a
cover of The Beatles classic, the compilation spotlights the bands they shared the
stages with, including The White Tulips,
yourboyfriendsucks! and Future Orients.
Available at chinesefootball.bandcamp.com.

M Mini March Literary Festival
Bibliophiles of the city, rejoice! The multifaceted wonders of the written word are being made manifest once more, as literati from around
the world alight in Shanghai to dazzle with their wit and wisdom.
Taking place from March 19-26, announced participants include
Tess Johnston, who has published 25 books examining Western architecture and the expat experience in old China with photographer
Deke Erh. She’ll be presenting the fifth and final edition of her revered
Shanghai Walks series.
Inspector Chen series scribe Qiu Xiaolong returns. With his popular mystery novels, he uniquely captures modern China through the
eyes of a poetry-loving cop.
Architecture fiends won’t want to miss Francesco Cosentino. The
sinologist pays tribute to the city’s most fascinating roaring ’20s and
’30s buildings in Shanghai: From Modernism to Modernity.
Acclaimed international authors will also take part in the festival.
Tom Rob Smith’s Child 44, was named one of NPR’s Top 100 Thrillers
of All Time. He’ll discuss his latest novel The Farm and his experience
creating the BBC drama, London Spy.
Budding literary stars like Eimear McBride will also appear. Her
award-winning debut A Girl is a Half-Formed Thing examines family
relationships through a unique stream of conscious point of view.
New Zealand poet and classically trained violinist Anna Smaill
made the Man Booker Prize longlist last year with her novel, The
Chimes. Described as “a mind-expanding literary debut,” she envisions
a dystopian London where words and memories are wiped away.
Families will be also be served. Award-winning young fiction
writer David Hill will discuss his popular works. There will also
be plenty of fun community events like the return of Australian
Broadcasting Corporation (ABC) veteran Amelia Chappelow’s hit
blogging workshop, as well as a panel discussion on Shanghai’s latest
food trends. There will also a pre-festival literary lunch on March 10
with Stella Prize Winner Clare Wright.
Check back for updates at www.thatsmags.com/shanghai and
stay tuned for our festival preview and author interviews.
> mar 19-26, rmbtba (session). glam, 7F, no 5 the bund, Zhongshan dong yi lu, by guangdong
lu 上海外滩5号7层,中山东一路，近广东路 (6329 3751, www.m-restaurantgroup.com/mbund/
literary-festival.html)

Checking out the AQI index is
part of everyday life in China, and
Shanghai-based game designer
Mike Ren has fun with our smogfilled lives in Hazy Days. The
breathing simulator game follows
Xiao Feng – a young girl who must
visit her grandmother for Chinese New Year and survive seven days
of increasing pollution levels. Available for PC and Mac at mikerenyi.
itch.io/hazydays.

It’s election time in America and
somehow Donald Trump is still
in the mix. Funny or Die celebrated Trump’s New Hampshire
primary win with the release of
the short film Donald Trump’s
The Art of the Deal: The Movie.
The faux documentary boasts a
stunning performance by Johnny Depp as the outspoken Republican
presidential candidate. Streamable at funnyordie.com.
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Classic(al)

Seemingly at opposite
ends of the musical
spectrum, promoters
Split Works and the
Shanghai Symphony
Orchestra have
been making sweet
music together with
their Contemporale
concerts. The second
season of the series
resumes on March
8 with John Grant’s
sold-out concert with
shows by Damien
Rice, Destroyer and
Lambchop on tap.
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“Being Shanghainese, I wanted to contribute something different that would
help make the city more cosmopolitan and
diverse. Making these projects happen in a
mainstream [venue] like [the SSO Hall] allows this. It’s one thing to have Taylor Swift
in the city, but it’s another to have artists like
Julia Holter in a concert hall.”
It’s an assertion that Hamilton agrees
with. He notes that “progress occurs when
young people meet other young people and
connections are made,” citing post-punk legends Gang of Four’s 2013 China tour where
they shared the stage with members of
Mainland indie faves AV Okubo and Re-TROS.
“We’re not doing any of this stuff to make
money, because we don’t,” he adds. “The artists are too expensive, the costs are too high
and the capacity is too small. But the reason
we still do it is because these people coming
will be the ones making change in 20 years.
It’s about planting seeds that will eventually
grow.”
Although artists must be acoustically
compatible with the venue, the
Contemporale series has already
hosted Moonface, Lubomyr Melnyk,
Bill Callahan, Olafur Arnalds and
Julia Holter. The past two shows
have sold out, while all the tickets
for Damien Rice’s May 22 show
were snapped up in two hours.
Tickets are already going
fast for the April 17 show featuring Vancouver indie rock staples
Destroyer (whose front man
is also a member of The New
Pornographers) and for Nashville
alternative country institution
Lambchop’s June 19 concert.
Hamilton chuckles at the unique
mix at the shows. “You have that
funny situation where people aren’t
quite sure whether to clap or not.
So you see a few people sitting reserved, a few politely clapping, and
our friends in the back chanting
‘whoo!’ at the shows, bringing the
level at this place down several notches.”
It’s a scenario that Wang heartily endorses. “We want to make the venue more
accessible to the general listener. Most of
these mainstream venues have a very narrow orientation of their programming, with
concert goers usually in their 40s and up,” he
explains.
“For us to reach people who are reluctant to go to a classical music concert, we
try to inject something different. Shows like
Contemporale help us reach a second audi-

Rock
Split Works and SSO’s
Contemporale Concerts Resume
BY Andrew Chin, photos by betty richardson

“

This season has been the concept realized,” beams Split Works founder Archie
Hamilton. “We have a strong lineup with
storied artists who have been in the game for
years. I believe that this will be the benchmark for a lot of stuff in China for years.”
Sitting inside the gorgeous Shanghai
Symphony Orchestra (SSO) Hall on Fuxing
Lu, Hamilton and the SSO’s Director of
Artistic Planning, Sebastian Wang, explain
that they had been discussing this project
since 2005.
While Wang didn’t then have the means to
pursue the idea, he was eager to revive the concept with the opening of the SSO Hall in 2014.
“It’s always rewarding to put on a performance, but while studying political science
in the UK, I realized how stuffy Shanghai is,”
he says.

“I believe that this will
be the benchmark for a
lot of stuff in China for
years”
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“We want to
make the venue
more accessible
to the general
listener. Shows like
Contemporale help
us reach a second
audience”
ence.”
The benefits are reciprocated.
“Contemporale gives us access to a few artists that we wouldn’t necessarily have been
otherwise [able] to get for China,” Hamilton
says.
“It’s allowed us to reach a much wider
audience, and we now have a case study to
prove that this project we’ve been trying to
do for years actually works.”
The concerts are just part of a full slate
of projects that both organizations have
planned for the year. This month, Split Works
are bringing in an indietronica double-bill
of Blackbird Blackbird and Chad Valley
(see pg88) and Montreal post-rock legends

Godspeed You! Black Emperor (see pg90)
for their second Shanghai show. While the
much-loved JUE Festival is taking a fallow
year, the Echo Park Festival is expected to
have a second edition in the fall.
The SSO’s ECM Festival in April will pay
tribute to the trendsetting German label that
produced luminaries like Keith Jarrett, Chick
Corea and Pat Metheny. The Music in the
Summer Air (MISA) Festival is scheduled for
early July after last year’s riveting program
that included a multimedia 2001: A Space
Odyssey concert, popular commissioned
pieces like 'Ping Pong Concerto' and a collaboration between Swedish indie favorite
Jens Lekman and the SSO. Wang adds that
they’re in deep talks with Rufus Wainwright
and Jane Birkin for similar concerts this year.
Despite their busy schedules, Wang
and Hamilton are already planning
Contemporale’s third season. Prior to our
interview, they spent 30 minutes going
through a list of 200 possible artists for the
series that runs from November to June.
“If there’s been one disappointment
it’s that there’s only been one collaboration to date,” Hamilton says, referring to Bill
Callahan’s show that featured conservatory
members on a few songs.
“That was one of the things we were set

on from the beginning. We are looking at a
number of different ways to do it in the future, so there’s still work to be done.”

> John grant: mar 8, 7pm, rmb80-180. shanghai symphony
orchestra (Chamber hall), 1380 Fuxing Zhong lu, by baoqing
lu 复兴中路1380号, 近宝庆路 (400 610 3721, en.damai.cn)
> destroyer: apr 17, 7pm, rmb80-180. shanghai symphony
orchestra (Chamber hall), 1380 Fuxing Zhong lu, by baoqing
lu 复兴中路1380号, 近宝庆路 (400 610 3721, en.damai.cn)
> damien rice: may 22, 7pm, rmb80-180. shanghai symphony
orchestra (Concert hall), 1380 Fuxing Zhong lu, by baoqing lu
复兴中路1380号, 近宝庆路 (400 610 3721, en.damai.cn)
> lambchop: June 19, 7pm, rmb80-180. shanghai symphony
orchestra (Chamber hall), 1380 Fuxing Zhong lu, by baoqing
lu 复兴中路1380号, 近宝庆路 (400 610 3721, en.damai.cn)

“It’s one thing to have
Taylor Swift in the
city, but it’s another to
have artists like Julia
Holter in a concert
hall”
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Never Mind

the Bollocks

Here Comes The Fuzz
BY Andrew Chin

Ting Ting Viva

In the conversation for years as one of China’s most promising
indie rock acts, The Fuzz fulfill their considerable promise on their
latest disc, The Root of Innocence. There’s no rest for the Xi’an
group, as they embark on an ambitious 42-city tour that stops off
at Yuyintang on April 2.

“

For a band to maintain their vitality,
they have to try new things. This will
never change,” explains frontman Liu
Peng. “The tour will undoubtedly be a challenge, but we will always regret it if we don’t
do this.”
Chatting a couple weeks before the tour
kicks off in Chengdu, Liu admits that being
away from their families and their regular
jobs (with their income) will be a struggle.
However, he can’t contain his excitement
about seeing places like Dalian, Lhasa and
Taiwan for the first time. He raves about the
band’s touring set-up – complete with their
own transportation, equipment and roadies
to “ensure that the sound will be good everywhere” – a rarity in Mainland touring.
“We’re going to a lot of places bands
don’t usually visit, so we feel like we have
to go there,” he adds. “Maybe there isn’t an
4 4 | MA r c h 2 0 1 6 | w w w . t h a t s m a g s . c o m

“For a band to
maintain their vitality,
they have to try new
things. This will never
change”
indie music scene there but there are usually
a lot of people in those places who are interested in hearing new bands. Hopefully we
can meet them on this tour.”
Since returning to Xi’an six years ago
after a pilgrimage soaking in the Beijing
music scene, Liu has been a leading figure in
his hometown’s rock assault. A month after
his return, The Fuzz was born after he found
guitarist Lan Ye, drummer Li Boyang and

bassist Nie Zhong on Douban.
Their first show was a ‘Tribute to The
Ramones’ night that foreshadowed the
group’s crowd-pleasing debut, Bomb Your
Brain. However, the electronic dance punk
disc is far removed from their current postpunk and new wave indebted sound.
“We started paying more attention to
channeling our personal feelings into the
music to move the audience, even if it’s anger,” Liu explains.
That changing sound was captured on
their 2013 Modern Sky released sophomore
disc, Running Horse. The album marked their
first time working with P.K. 14 front man
Yang Haisong as producer.
It’s a relationship that continues on The
Root of Innocence. Praising Yang as “really
disciplined and efficient,” Liu is thrilled that
they “have a complete understanding of each
other.”
Released on Maybe Mars, their third disc
mixes New Order-esque anthems (‘0909 11’)
with noisier jams (‘Psychedelic’) and guitardriven indie pop gems (‘Xiamen’) that would
appeal to fans of The Smiths and the early
albums of The Cure.
“Some of our past albums were rushed,
but we spent more time on this one and really enjoyed making it,” Liu says. “We spent
more time jamming and added a violin while
retaining our unique sound.”
Despite the full slate, The Fuzz are already planning their next move. They spent
six months last year writing tracks for their
fourth album with plans to record it during
the tour.
“It’s our first attempt at doing this but
maintaining our creative passion is the most
important thing,” Liu explains. “This will
allow the band to naturally do more interesting things while recording.”

> apr 2, 9.30-11.30pm, rmb60-80. yuyintang, 851 Kaixuan lu, by
yan’an Xi lu 凯旋路851号, 近延安西路 (www.youyanchu.com)
> the root of innocence is available at downloads.
maybemars.org.
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Rock,
Scissors,
Paper
A Three-Way Stage Tango
BY Zoey Zha

As a former stage performer with
experience on London’s West End,
Robert Vicencio has transitioned
into producer with his upcoming
original musical production,
Rock, Scissors, Paper. Two years
in the making, the show’s April 8
premiere at Lyceum Theatre is the
first stage of Vicencio’s larger goal
– to bring an original show into
South Korea.
Why did you name your key characters
Rock, Paper and Scissors?
That’s right, I humanized them. I was given
a small theater and asked to create content
within a week. So I limited key characters to
three people, and the idea of ‘rock, paper and
scissors’ just hit me. These symbols can be
recognized worldwide.
The story follows two males and one
female. Is the show romantic?
Love plays a major part, but we
include many elements. Rock
comes from a middle-class, single-parent family and his father
strongly opposes his dream to
pursue rock stardom, whereas
Paper is born with a silver
spoon in his mouth and
grows into a charming pilot.
Scissors is a lovely, welleducated and independent
young lady, who just ended
a seven-year relationship
with her boyfriend. Once
she appears, both boys fall
in love with her.
Besides them, Scissors has
a best friend, Wei Wei, who
has always protected her.
Only later does Scissors
find out that Wei Wei is a
lesbian and has always
been in love with her.
In a nutshell, everyone loves Scissors.

“I’m going to twist
the audience’s
expectations for
fancy props... and
show them a West
End-style musical,
which is more about
the story and music”

Are you concerned about incorporating a
gay element into the story?
It’s an important part, but not the entire
story. We consulted our lesbian friends to
make sure that the emotions were portrayed
in the right way. What’s interesting is that
according to our market research, homosexual romance is a popular topic among young
people – especially girls. This made me want
to include it in the musical.
Is that why you’ve made the ‘female market’ your major target?
If you take a rough look, females dominate
about 60-70 percent of the musical market
in Korea and 90 percent in Japan. In China,
the number is about 60 percent. It is a reality of the industry. So we want it to be romantic and melt your heart.

Will the show have an extravagant setting?
No. It's a big misconception that Chinese
audiences have about musicals. I’m going to
twist their expectations for fancy props like
cars and [a stage full of] dancers around, and
show them a West End-style musical, which
is more about the story and music. That’s my
belief: less is more.
We’ve also got a challenging score for
our actors, and they’re handling it alright.
Like a lot of musicals, we will release our
soundtrack on Qingting Radio, which we
think will get many likes.
You have big plans for this production to
go to foreign markets like Korea. Are you
worried that you will be judged as it’s
your first musical production?
We’ve done a few workshops in Beijing, and
people have already started judging. I ask
myself whether I have brought out the best
in my work and done the right thing, but
I’ve been in China’s musical industry since
the beginning and have seen how much it’s
grown in the past 11 years, so I’m not worried about being judged. I’m just glad that
we’re on the right track.

> apr 8-14, 7.30pm, rmb50-180. lyceum theatre, 57 maoming
nan lu, by Changle lu 茂名南路57号, 近长乐路 (wepiao.com)
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D Force
Maybe Mars
Modern Sky
Established: 1997
Follow: www.modernsky.com

With a vast empire that includes music festivals, clothing lines and the Modernsky Lab
in Beijing’s Galaxy SOHO, it’s hard to fathom
that Modern Sky simply started as a way for
Shen Lihui to release his band Sober’s debut
album, as well as releases by his university
mates, New Pants and Supermarket.
While those bands remain pillars of the
label’s impressive roster, Shen has since
traded the guitar for the boardroom where
he’s been dubbed 'China’s Richard Branson.'
He recalls surviving the lean years where
Internet piracy ran rampant, rebounding with the resounding success of the
Strawberry Music Festival.
He admits, “The biggest challenge now is
that we have no reference for doing what we
want to do because we are exploring a lot of
uncharted areas.”
They’ve already established a national
touring circuit and held sold-out music festivals in New York’s Central Park. With over
100 album releases spanning abrasive noise
to ear-pleasing urban folk, Shen promises
there will “be a lot of music festivals, more
than 100 concerts and about 30 records to
be released” this year, including the third
album by Queen Sea Big Shark.
4 6 | MA r c h 2 0 1 6 | w w w . t h a t s m a g s . c o m

Established: 2007
Follow: downloads.maybemars.org

Inching closer to a decade
in the game, Maybe Mars
enjoys the most hallowed
international reputation
of any Chinese label.
Founded and financed by
economic analyst Michael
Pettis with P.K. 14 frontman Yang Haisong serving as CEO, the label
has more than lived up to Yang’s early goal
of “showing the world that Beijing has really
good rock bands.”
Unlike other labels venturing into festivals, Maybe Mars remains resolutely artistdriven, often going into the red to “make high
quality recordings that sound good a decade
later.”
The artistic accolades make it all worth
it. With a roster handpicked by Pettis and
mentored by Yang, Maybe Mars has crafted
their hallowed vision of Chinese art-rock.
Their acts work with international icons
like Sonic Youth, Steve Albini and The Brian
Jonestown Massacre. The label’s reputation
is so esteemed that young acts like Hiperson
make it an early goal to sign with them.
Although new releases by Dear Eloise,
Skip Skip Ben Ben and The Fuzz have all
come out in the past three months, there’s no
rest for the label. Tentatively scheduled for
release this year are new albums by Alpine
Decline, Demerit, Birdstriking and SMZB, as
well as debut discs by Run Run Run, Gate to
Otherside and The Eat.

Established: 2015
Follow: site.douban.com/dforcerecords.com,
DForceRecords [WeChat]

Founded by the people behind Douban
Music/Douban Artists, D Force had an impressive first year with releases spanning
dark new wave (Stolen) and hip hop (J-Fever
& Soulspeak).
While the label’s publicity director Zhao
Yue admits that “it might look weird in this
Internet-everything era that we are a website that has gone retro to become a more
traditional-looking record label,” D Force
boasts numerous advantages that make them
a heavyweight contender.
Established as a vital platform for
Chinese indie bands, Douban has already
established a paid-per-stream structure for
indie musicians. Their Pianbei Music publishing service is “designed to help as many
musicians as possible with digital distribution domestically and globally.”
“Since last year, online streaming has
been much better regulated and we’ve seen
more and more successful cases of earning
money with online streaming,” Zhao adds.
Still beaming after January’s anniversary
Shanghai showcase “where a line formed
around the street corner,” according to the
label, D Force has a jam-packed 2016. April
features releases by Shanghai techno star
MHP and Tianjin electro duo Wanderlust.
The summer brings Duck Fight Goose’s scifi concept album and the debut by Dalian’s
DOC (formerly Doc Talk Shock).
P.K. 14 guitarist Xu Bo and Snapline
singer Chen Xi’s electro supergroup L.O.B.I.
will record an album, as will new folk rock
signings Uncle Hu.
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Follow: commotion.bandcamp.com
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Started last year by Shanghai underground staples MIIA,
Mau Mau, Raz and Raphael Valensi, Co:Motion is part label, part party throwers (see Roscius’ March 25 show at
Arkham.)
They’ve crafted a system “where our artists make stuff
that we could play in our DJ sets, as it’s important that the
label transposes into parties, tours and back.”
With an eye towards high quality house, techno and
disco, Co:Motion has releases by Deep 19, Valensi and MIIA
on deck this year. International acts like Magic Touch and
Rodion have already contributed remixes fulfilling the label’s goal to get international attention.
“A lot of producers and labels
MIIIA
here are keeping
things local because
they feel no one is
listening to them outside of China,” Valensi
sighs. “The biggest
challenge is to go above
that and give China its
own voice on an international level.”

SVBKVLT
Established: 2013
Follow: svbkvlt.bandcamp.com, SubCulture
[WeChat]

As cofounder of The Shelter, Gaz Williams has
brought some of the world’s leading underground
artists to China. Through his SVBKVLT imprint, he’s
attempting to make it a reciprocal exchange.
“The quality of some of the music coming out of
China has really stepped up and there is a lot more
attention from international artists
and media on Chinese artists,” he
l
Swimfu
says. “It’s finally time to really push
the music out there.”
Artists like SLV have made the
front page of XL8R, and Williams
chuckles that Damacha and other
label tracks were used at New
York Fashion Week. This year
has already included Shanghaibased producer Swimful’s debut
EP release and the stylish label
will present a different side of
Beijing-based hip hop producer
Soulspeak with April’s KaiLuen
release.
“There’s also a remix
version of Swimful’s PM2.5
that already has Air Max 97
and Laura Ingalls remixes,”
Williams boasts. “We’ll be
releasing an EP by Prettybwoy
from Tokyo, which will be huge. There will be a
Downstate EP and an Osheyack EP in the summer,
so it's a pretty tight schedule.”

JZ Music
Established: 2003
Follow: www.jzmg.net

Nobody has done more to restore Shanghai’s reputation as China’s jazz capital than Ren Yuqing.
The former Cui Jian bassist notes, “I’m
originally a musician, so I founded JZ
Music to share live jazz and for people
to gather around new music.”
With a growing empire of
clubs that opened new venues
in Guangzhou, Shenzhen
and Wuhan last year, Ren
is excited about jazz’s
current popularity in
China. “Other cities
are welcoming jazz
music through our festivals and clubs,” he notes.
Although JZ Music has released past records like last year’s Jazz Speaks Cantonese compilation, Ren promises there will be much more
this year. He sighs, “I can’t tell you every detail
right now, but we will present great jazz albums by
local artists and bring some big cats to China this
year.”
Thankfully, our intel tells us that soulful
Guangzhou singer Jonas Seetoh is in the studio,
while colorful singer Coco Zhao is recording China’s
first big band album and the multi-cultural pop
jazz group RTM are also wrapping up sessions.

Jonas Seetoh
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Found in Translation

The Bookworm Launches Publishing House to
Shine a Spotlight on Emerging Chinese Writers
by Dominique Wong
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It seems only natural that a coffee-shop called the Bookworm should publish its own line of books. Founded in early 2015, the China Bookworm Press is
the next stage in the development of the lending library turned literary hub.
The Bookworm Press, created with the aim of publishing leading contemporary fiction and non-fiction from China (in both the original Chinese and to
a wider international audience in translation), joins a growing raft of book
salons, author talks and literary festivals appearing across the capital.
Though perhaps better known today for staging its popular annual Literary
Festival, the independently owned Bookworm is hoping to raise awareness of
its publishing arm – and Chinese literature in general – through its inaugural
China Bookworm Literary Award.
The award, which selects a previously unpublished novel by a Mainland
Chinese writer, was last month awarded to 34-year-old Guangzhou native
Wang Zhezhu for her novel The Train That Came To Its End. The Bookworm’s
panel of judges hailed the novel – about a doomed train and the passengers
onboard – as “a small gem.”
Runners-up included Li Ziyue with I Am in the Red Chamber, You Are on the
Journey to the West, “a biting satire” about the great social divide between rural
and urban China, and Lin Weipan’s When a Cloud Meets a Sheet of Paper – a “refreshing and whimsical” tale about two boys in the countryside, with elements
of magical realism and streams of consciousness.
As well as monetary prizes for the top three winners, publication in
English awaits the first and second prize novels. Wang is “very happy” for the
chance to have her writing translated for the first time. “I think this win will
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open another path [for] exchange and opportunities,” she tells us during an interview.
The addition of the Bookworm Press highlights the country's literary scene’s growth and burgeoning importance, suggests Peter Goff,
managing director of the China Bookworm Press. Goff says that while
the Press is relatively new and the benefits are yet to be seen, its aim
is to be a “platform to introduce Chinese writers to the wider world.”
“At a recent Bookworm event in Chengdu, there were about 200
people in their 20s who [were] passionate about Chinese literature."
he adds. "The young generation [of readers] makes the developing
scene a vibrant one.”
As well as heightened interest in Chinese literature within China,
there’s also a gradual increase in attention from international publishers, according to Eric Abrahamsen, founder of Paper Republic, an
organization that facilitates both literary and publishing connections
between China and the world. He was also a judge on the Bookworm
Award panel. One of Paper Republic's projects is Pathlight magazine,
which features English translations of contemporary Chinese fiction
and poetry.
Abrahamsen believes China’s increased attention to literature is,
“probably attributable to a gradual increase in the number of direct
connections between Chinese writers and publishers, and their international counterparts.” He gives examples of international literary
festivals and residencies, which provide the chance for authors to be
“discovered” by editors and journalists.
Despite this sizeable appetite for literature, there are still many
challenges facing young Chinese writers hoping to have their work
published or translated, as Goff explains: “It’s an incredibly competitive market, and not every work is readily translatable due to it being
too local or its style of writing too difficult.”
Abrahamsen agrees, stressing that many younger Chinese writers
are “still struggling with the question of whether they should be ‘topi-

cal’ and write to fit with perceived trends, or whether they should just
say ‘to hell with it’ and write what they want to, without thinking too
much about how it will be received.”
It’s a difficult position with no easy way out – play it safe and take
the money, or opt for creative freedom (of sorts) that may, on the
contrary, prove inhibiting? Chinese writer Murong Xuecun chose to
stop altogether. He’d sold two million copies of his eight books and
garnered more than eight million social media followers. But he quit
publishing last year after frustrations with censorship.
For writers, it ultimately comes down to a willingness to take
the risk. “There’s actually an interesting parallel with China’s economic reforms. In the 90s, as the state-owned danwei [work units]
were slowly dismantled, everyone was terrified of trading the safety
of their government-backed jobs for the uncertainty of the private
sector. The metaphor was xiahai, or ‘leaping into the sea,’” explains
Abrahamsen.
Time will tell whether emerging Chinese writers choose to toe the
line or jump over it. But as long as initiatives that focus on translating
works like the China Bookworm Press and Pathlight exist, Chinese
writers will continue to have the opportunity to have their voices – in
whatever form that may take – heard. And for readers, this can only
be a good thing.
The English translation of Wang Zhezhu’s novel The Train That
Came To Its End and Li Ziyue’s I Am in The Red Chamber, You Are on
the Journey to the West, will be published in May 2016 via China
Bookworm Press.
interviews with the winners are available online at www.thatsmags.com
the bookworm Festival in suzhou runs from mar 11-27. For full details, visit suzhou.
bookwormfestival.com
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Awards

Ten of the country’s finest talents
will be celebrated in the second
AD China Emerging Chinese
Designers Awards. Nominated
projects ranging from a Sumo
chair utilizing cheaper conventional hardwood to a crossshaped coffee table designed to
be able to move like carrying a
basket will be displayed. The winning designer will be awarded a
complimentary exhibitor stand
for next year’s Design Shanghai.
In addition, the IDEAT Future
Award launches this year, celebrating the best international
designs with awards across nine
categories.

Zotem

Once again, Swarovski has linked up with
another world-renowned designer for
a Design Shanghai special. Conceived
by London-based Norwegian designer
Kim Thomé, Zotem is a dynamic installation that plays with scale, movement
and light. By displaying a sequence of
isolated drawings, it gives off the illusion
of motion. Other on-site features include
Supernova – a lighting glass kinetic
sculpture by Petra Krausova for Lasvit, a
modern take on Chinese craftsmanship by
renowned Chinese designer Jamy Yang of
Yang House and Elle Decoration’s Oriental
Aesthetics interactive exhibition.

Design Halls

AD Forum
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Over 300 participants will be exhibiting across three halls. The pinnacle of
design artistry will be displayed in the Collectible Design Hall. Chaircreative
presents the first showing of their ‘Dragon Kre’ chair – a visually dynamic
yet comfortable creation available in a limited edition of nine pieces. Tai Ping
Carpets will show off pieces from two of their custom collection, including
14 new handmade wool and silk rugs designed in collaborations with Los
Angeles-based artist Jeff Leatham.
World-renowned design brands like Cassina, Vitra, Moroso, Seletti and
BuzziSpace will take part in the Contemporary Design Hall, showcasing new
lines ranging from furniture to flooring with many products available in Asia
for the first time. The Classic Design Hall brings Western tradition and craftsmanship to China featuring internationally recognized design brands like
Driade, Porada, Riva, George Smith and more.
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Finding Them Gone

Red Pine Salutes China’s Great Poets
BY Aelred Doyle

A

road trip with poetry – if
that sounds like your kind
of thing, then this is the
book for you. Starting in Beijing,
from where he heads straight to
the birthplace of Confucius, author and poet Bill Porter travels
around China by train and car
over 30 days, paying tribute at
the gravestones and memorials of
as many of China’s great classical
poets as he can.
Sometimes this takes him to
national parks with pricey admission fees, but just as often he and
a confused driver wander rural
roads asking directions, or knock
on locked gates hoping that someone lets them in. He even finds
himself politely but firmly turned
away from military bases that
have subsumed a poet’s burial
ground.
Porter, who goes by the pen
name Red Pine (chi song, 赤松),
is not your everyday American
in China. He first went to Taiwan
in 1972 to study in a monastery,
and stayed for the next 22 years,
traveling widely and becoming an
expert in Buddhism and classical
Chinese poetry.
His translations, especially
those of the poets known as
Stonehouse and Cold Mountain,
are renowned in the poetry world
here, and while that doesn’t make
him a household name even in
China, he does get recognized
from time to time on this trip.
The schedule is pretty nonstop, and Porter always seems to
be rushing to get to stations on time. No detail is skipped. For every day on his route, we
find out where he sleeps, the trains he takes,
his drivers and how much he pays them. It
often reads like a diary, and it’s extremely
repetitive.
It can seem like a bit of a grind, and
perhaps that’s intentional. A typical day
is: sort out transport, find a grave or other
memorial, pay tribute to a poet, tell us a bit
about said poet, give us a poem or two, find
somewhere to sleep. Mundane details briefly
leavened with great art.
The result is hypnotic, or perhaps dull;
moving, or maybe maddening; important, or
arbitrary. We really can’t decide; we’ve never
read anything quite like it. It’s a great book to

and be interested in an unusual introduction to classical Chinese poetry.
(If you are already fascinated by this
poetry, you probably know who Red
Pine is anyway.) This intricate, subtle
verse, Porter says, “does what poetry
does everywhere: it gives the human
heart a voice.”
It’s a quibble, but for names
we wish Porter had decided to use
Pinyin; he employs the older WadeGiles system still used in Taiwan
instead. This makes the book a little less user-friendly for most of us,
and we get a bit confused about his
whereabouts at times, as well as
having to figure out the names of the
poets. For example, Guilin becomes
Kueilin and legendary poet and carouser Li Bai becomes Li Pai.
Here’s one thing the book is not:
pretentious. Porter enjoys paying
tribute to each poet with some good
old Kentucky bourbon, and on the
one-for-you-one-for-me basis gets a
little lightheaded sometimes.
He’s writing for himself, not trying to give life lessons; there’s no
search for greater meaning, he is just
here to “honor the art.” He visited
some of these places decades earlier,
and the contrast between then and
now can be striking, but he finds people much as they always have been.
The China travel book tends to be
a young writer’s game, but Porter is
in his 70s and he often feels it, taking
great relish when the schedule allows
an unexpected nap. There’s a valedictory feel to the book, a quiet look
over a life spent with one clear focus.
He has plenty of years left in him,
but this kind of trip probably won’t happen
again. He’s clear-eyed and dry about it: “I
wouldn’t recommend to anyone either the
way I travel or the way I write.” A nasty accident that interrupts his journey for some
time can’t have helped.
“I was just a pilgrim,” Porter concludes,
and this is indeed his pilgrimage.

“Porter’s writing for himself, not
trying to give life lessons; there’s
no search for greater meaning,
he is just here to ‘honor the art’”
dip into for brief insights into the great poets
and a taste of their works, some of which
every schoolkid in China can recite. Names
like Li Bai, Du Fu and Ruan Ji are known to
all here.
The lives of so many of these poets followed a similar pattern of court acceptance,
then disfavor and exile, while attempting to
live up to Confucian ideals.
So many of the poems are about yearning for home, and so many of their creators
simply can’t go with the flow and live a quiet
and comfortable life. From their exile, they
discover the consolations of solitude and
natural beauty, far from the city hubbub.
This is certainly not a book for everyone.
You’d want to be intrigued by the premise,

> bill Porter: Finding them gone – Visiting China’s Poets of the
Past (Copper Canyon Press) is available on amazon.
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How Shanghai is Evolving
Through Urban Innovation
By Marianna Cerini. Arts section by Andrew Chin.
Additional reporting by Zoey Zha

“Shanghai is re-inventing
itself as a modern urban
megalopolis, and it’s getting
smart in the process”

TRANSPORTATION
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C

ities weren't always planned. Urban conglomerates
around the world would expand and evolve, infrastructures growing out of necessity and by improvised methods, the new being layered on top of the old.
There were exceptions, of course: some colonies of the Roman
Empire, Alexandria, Beijing, Paris under the guidance of GeorgesEugène Haussmann in the 19th century. But, broadly speaking, a
town would simply develop out of a good location, which usually
meant proximity to water in a place with ample resources.
A shift around the second decade of the 20th century saw the
emergence of the concepts of urban architecture and design. New
York's growth during the 1920s is a classic example, a city planned
with rectangular blocks and Central Park right in the core of the
city. Slowly, civic leaders began rethinking the places we live in.
Fast forward to now, and things are only getting better: urban planners and architects have entered the digital revolution,
using a cauldron of data and technology to shape urban taste. Over
the last decade, the concept of the ‘smart city’ has taken over,
emphasizing the need to build living spaces that reflect the people
actually living there. That should be no surprise, of course, since
70 percent of the world’s population is expected to be living in
metropolises by 2050.
The ‘smart city’ movement is predicated on ubiquitous wireless broadband and the embedding of computerized sensors into
the urban fabric, Wi-Fi lampposts, vertical farming, mixed-use
bins and bike racks running on algorithm-based systems. It might
all sound futuristic, but it’s the reality in many urban centers.
Smart cities wouldn’t be so without smart citizens, however.
The cities of tomorrow can’t rely on just tech and engineering –
they must also be a melting pot of cultures and ideas, where the
smart devices we use help us make better choices, and the places
we live and work in foster healthy lifestyles and meaningful connectivity.
Shanghai stands at the crossroad of such urban visions.
The city’s evolving identity can be traced through its urban
development and architecture, from its colonial past to its capitalist boom. In the wake of the World Expo in 2010, Shanghai was
transformed again, with tremendously far-reaching plans, new
districts, a mind-boggling metro system and clusters of shiny
skyscrapers.
Today, the city is still re-inventing itself, this time as a modern
urban megalopolis, and it’s getting smart in the process.
From transportation hubs to new cultural corridors, urban
orchards and mixed-use buildings, prepare to enter Shanghai’s
urban future.

arts
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Renewed Urban Transport
Making an existing city ‘smart’ requires a rethink of its transport system. Several
districts in Shanghai are currently trying to reduce urban transport and traffic congestion by bringing back a vehicle of yesteryear: the tram. Songjiang district is
already working on two new tram routes for its residents, with four more
to be added by 2020, offering a total of 90 kilometers
of track, 118 stations and eight junctions. Puxi
has now followed suit with the planning of
the so-called “Binjiang (Puxi) Tram.” These
new electric-powered trams will use
less energy than other modes of transport, and look like a hybrid between a
bus and a train. Worried about their
noise? Fret not. Their 21st century
wheels will have rubber shock absorbers to make them quieter than
subway trains.

A First Class Airport

M

ore than 60 million people passed through
Pudong Airport in 2014. Now, PVG is getting an
upgrade: a more than 20.1 billion yuan (USD3.24
billion) overhaul to build a new satellite terminal –
the largest in the world – to expand its capacity to 80
million passengers a year by 2025.
Multinational architecture and interior design firm
Corgan is behind the project, together with Chinese company
IPPR.
The H-shaped terminal – called S1 and S2 – will be connected with terminals 1 and 2 through APMs (automated people movers), i.e. underground trains. S1 will mainly serve China
Eastern, Shanghai Airlines and other SkyTeam carriers, while
the other part of the terminal building will serve Air China,
China Southern and other Star Alliance airlines.
Corgan has worked on similar projects across the world
– LAX, AUH Abu Dhabi and the Lufthansa Lounge at JFK – but
Jonathan Massey, AIA, LEED AP, managing principal and aviation sector leader at the practice says, “The PVG satellite
concourse is really like no other project we’ve engaged in,
beginning from its sheer size – a little over 500,000 square
meters [larger than the 490,000-square-meter T2 building]. It
will be one of the 25 largest buildings in the world, handling
about 40 million passengers a year. The logistics of moving
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people across such vast distances while maintaining a high
level of service has been quite the technical challenge in the
planning stage.”
The satellite will have 100 new domestic gates, 61 of
which will also serve international airlines, and about 120
new parking stands for aircrafts (PVG currently has 135
gates and 70 parking stands), accommodating both domestic
and international passengers. Passengers will also be able
to check in at one of the two existing terminal buildings and
then take the APMs — a three-minute ride — to get to the
new facility.
“We’re designing the satellite with the passenger as the
main focus,” says Massey, “so that people going through the
building can be cared for on a level we haven’t seen before,
[and they can] also use their smart devices to experience
and interact with their surroundings. It’s all going to be
about experiential design.”
“People’s flow and movement is also a key factor in
the way we’re planning the concourse’s paths,” he adds.
“Imagine it as a city with well-thought, clearly signposted,
pleasant streets.”
Construction began on December 29, with completion
expected by 2020.
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The World’s

Biggest
(and Prettiest?)

Subway
System

S

mart and sleek, Shanghai’s metro system is a thing to behold. The network,
which has been growing at breakneck
pace since the World Expo in 2010, might be
twice the size of the London Underground
by 2020. It recently opened three more
lines, and now counts 366 stations, making
it the first subway network in the world to
cover a total length of over 600km (617km
to be precise) – quite a feat for a city that
didn’t even start building its tracks until
the 1990s.
City planners aren’t merely going for a
mind-boggling expansion, however. As new
stops open, attention is turning toward ways to
improve the commuting experience.
Public-oriented design and artistic expression seem to be the answer. Although artworks
have been displayed in various subway stations
throughout China before, Shanghai Municipal
Government has now set the agenda to bring
more ‘individual’ features to its metro system.
A number of stations on lines 12 and 13 are
being turned into creative spaces open to the
public – an initiative that stems from the positive power of experiential design, and the idea
that art needs to be more accessible to the
wider community instead of being a culture enjoyed solely by a few.

Metro Art

A

forest, with special, sensor-sensitive devices installed behind the wall to simulate
light. “As they transform from cocoons
into their full form, butterflies symbolize
the rebirth of Shanghai’s subway system.
We used four species of butterflies, and
18 types of colored light to represent
Shanghai’s metro lines and their recent
development.”
Says Wang, “We wanted the public to
feel enthused by the warmth and brightness of the Hanzhong Lu station, and shift
away from the idea that subways and underground spaces are solely cold and dim.
The installation aims to seek transient
beauty, and elevate people’s spirits under
the spell of art."

n example? The light installation
‘Underground Magic Forest of
Butterflies’ at the Hanzhong Lu
stop on line 13.
Sponsored by art platform ToMaster,
the project occupies a 140-meter-long
wall, decorated with 2,015 3D-printed
butterflies – the labour of love of a young
collective of Chinese artists. “When I first
visited the station, I was struck by how
dark and cold it felt,” says designer and
art director Wang Linjie, who headed the
project. “My immediate reaction was to
bring some light to the space, and fill it
with warmth.”
The entire hall has been designed to
give the impression of an underground

Length of Shanghai's
subway network:

617km
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godsend for many startups, co-working spaces are having a moment. And why wouldn’t they?
With rent costs rising and more and more teams working remotely, it makes perfect sense that young
businesses that can’t afford a private office to operate from a place they can still call their own, rather
than the Starbucks down the road.
The perks that come with co-working solutions are an added bonus. Today, co-working spots
offer more than open floor plans and long desks. They are full-service environments, with free
coffee (and beer, sometimes), flexible memberships, bright communal areas and networking
events. They give small businesses one less thing to worry about, while providing a professional space to see clients and confer with staff.
Shanghai is picking up the trend too. We visited two of the city's most popular, and asked different people to show us – well, their space.

The One Place Solution

LPiulace
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“Working in the same space as
so many other different startups [has
a positive impact on] your productivity. I love the
vibe, the constant exchange. People share their knowledge
and offer suggestions or contacts – everyone seems to want
the best for each other. The social networking you get is invaluable.”

C

P2
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Jsisnistgant to t

A

Co-working hubs have been
around since 2010, when entrepreneur and IT professional Bob Zheng
founded People Squared (P2) on Huashan Lu. It
was the city’s first co-working space for freelancers, self-employed professionals, and startup teams to
work together and build social connections. The idea was an
immediate hit; over the last six years, Zheng expanded P2 all around
town, opening 15 new spaces, including 10 in the last year alone.
“[The year] 2015 was huge for us,” says Zheng from the fifth P2
location, a warehouse-style building off Nanjing Xi Lu. “Demand for
co-shared offices is booming. Our occupants are 90 percent Chinese,
young, active entrepreneurs who find comfort and strength working
in numbers.”
P2 is still looking for new venues, he says, and getting ready to
open two more spaces within the year.
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“I’ve known Bob [Zheng] for a
long time, and love what he’s done
for the entrepreneurial community in Shanghai.
When we started our company in 2013, I immediately
decided People Squared was where I wanted to be. There’s
chemistry among all of the different professionals here – a
special bond. Everyone is innovative, which is the most
unique [thing about] working here.”
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It’s inspiring, which helps when you’re
a creative. The spirit of entrepreneurship is a big
draw, too. It’s a whole community of interesting people
doing different things – a network, in pretty neat surroundings.”
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“We were
at P2 until last
year, but the team is growing
d
–
we’re
five people in Shanghai now –
e
e
of S
and I decided to move to a bigger space. The office
O
E
C
rooms here at naked Hub worked perfectly. I can meet clients, hold meetings and use the communal area for our own events,
without having to worry about extra costs, bills, deposit,
Internet issues. You have the flexibility without the
headache. And there’s free beer, which is
always a plus.”
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“We’re a tech
company, and one of the
largest teams at naked Hub – there’s
almost 20 of us. I love the comfort of the environment, but also the fact that there are similar
enterprises we can partner with or talk to. When they
say, ‘Everything is taken care of, and you can have coffee and play ping pong on your breaks,’ well, that’s a
no-brainer. You can spend time working and building contacts, instead of worrying about
that stuff.”
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“The moment
I walked in, I knew I
f
wanted my offices to be here.
er o
It’s a beautiful living room, almost. You
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Co- g
don’t feel trapped, and everything looks pretty hip. It’s
Kon
so different from being in a cubicle. As an advertising and PR
agency, we have meetings every day, and what I love the most
is when clients come in here and are like, ‘Whoa, this is so
modern.’ They feel that it reflects our company
ethos too.”
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On the other side of Yan’an Lu, bang in the middle of the former French Concession, ‘naked Hub’ is
following suit.
An airy, hipper-than-thou two-story space on Fuxing Lu, it was launched last November by the
naked Group. Its 2,000 square meters include a conference room with a ping pong table in the middle
of it, a self-service bar area, soda machines, a mini gym, small, private office rooms, as well as openspace desks for individuals.
Since opening, 60 small-to-medium-size startups – a mix of Chinese and foreign – have made
moved in. Memberships are monthly or yearly, and grant access to all of naked Hub’s facilities,
including the possibility to use the main communal area (kitted out with sleek seating, a cinemasized projector and free beer) for up to two private events a months – no minor benefit considering
Shanghai’s often extortionately expensive hire fees for event venues.
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RISE
OF THE WEST B
H
Finding Art in an
Industrial Space
Mega art centers like the Long Museum West
Bund (owned by multimillionaire Liu Yiqian and
his wife, Wang Wei), the Yuz Museum ( ChineseIndonesian tycoon Budi Tek’s first China project) and
the West Bund Art Center have re-shaped the area’s
identity, while incorporating its industrial past in
the repurposed buildings they have taken over –
imposing structures of concrete and steel, brass
and glass.

istorically a thriving industrial center known for aircraft manufacturing before falling into disrepair, the Xuhui Waterfront area has been
reborn as the West Bund.
One of six major functional areas constructed as part of the Shanghai government’s 12th Five-Year Plan, the development is a lush, contemporary urban space
where city residents come to skate and jog, scale outdoor rock-climbing walls and
walk their dogs. As of the last two years, art has joined this quiet riverfront too,
turning the West Bund in Shanghai’s prime culture-driven hub – a stretch of museums and galleries that aims to be the equivalent of London’s South Bank.
It’s an impressive endeavor for a city that, until 15 years ago, only counted the
warehouses of Moganshan Lu as its main art cluster – one that
couldn’t have been possible without a huge support
from the government.
Memories of this as a wasteland will soon fade
from collective knowledge. All that will stay is the certainty that the West Bund is Shanghai’s most outsize
art district.

Coming Up
Upcoming projects include the Star Art Museum (to open later this
year) and the Oil Tank Art Park (slated for 2018). Plus, of course, the
much-anticipated DreamWorks’ USD2.5 billion Shanghai DreamCenter,
the first phase of which is slated to open in 2017. The complex will be
the new headquarters for the company’s Chinese joint venture animation studio Oriental DreamWorks. It will occupy part of the West Bund
Media Port, with other future tenants including Tencent and Hunan TV.
Somewhat disconnected from the rest of the city, two multi-use
bridges have opened too, allowing people to walk to Pudong’s Expo
Area – home of the China Art Museum and the new Shanghai 21st
Century Minsheng Art Museum. The city government also plans to create a Light Rail system, expected to connect the area to the Bund, with
talks of water ferries being included.
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New Beginnings
More institutions are joining in the West Bund’s artistic
ignition. Last May, Hong Kong-born, Pulitzer Prize-winning
photojournalist Liu Heung Shing opened the Shanghai Center
of Photography (SCoP), the first museum in the city focusing
exclusively on photography. ShangART also expanded here,
with a new gallery next to the West Bund Art Center.

Currently only 3.6 km of the 11.4km
waterfront have been developed; the
goal is to stretch across its entire length.

Art, Play, Work
The former Longhua Airport’s landing strip is
also been transformed into a new green space, the
Runway Park, with other future projects including
the West Bund Financial Center and a Civil Aviation
Center.
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NATURE

Greening the City

S

eventy percent of the world's population is expected to live in cities by
2050. In China, the government aims to integrate that same figure – some
900 million people – into its urban centers in half that time, by 2025.
To some extent, urban farming will have to happen – in fact, it is already taking
place. More people than ever are growing food in cities. In windowsills, on rooftops and
in community gardens, they’re planting seeds in Montreal, Bangkok and Tokyo – and in
Singapore, São Paulo and Seattle. If done smartly, urban farming could revolutionize the
way we view food production, and create a local food movement for the urbanite.
Shanghai’s urban farming movement is proof of that. Although still in its nascent,
experimental stages, urban orchards and urban forestation are alive and kicking in the
city. They range from ‘intra-urban’ to ‘peri-urban’ agricultural projects, meaning both
within and on the immediate outskirts of Shanghai.
Behind most of them is strong support from the local government – indeed,
Shanghai is one of the main cities in China where urban agriculture has been met with
open arms by the municipality. Over the last few years, city administrators have been
working on systems for food production as well as waste management, recycling
biomass into usable clean energy. A green agricultural zone has been developed around
the city, where nutrients from waste are recycled to help produce more than half the
city’s vegetables. A gigantic rubbish dump in Pudong contributes with compost, as well
as generating electricity at Laogang, China’s largest landfill biogas power plant.
On the academic side, Tongji University is leading the charge, with a number of
initiatives and its campus being used as an incubator for ‘urban greening.’ So is NYU
Shanghai. The university holds a course in Street Food & Urban Farming, and its PCI
(Program on Creativity + Innovation) runs an Urban Garden Project that activates an
outside space at NYU Shanghai as a community exploration of urban agriculture, sustainable technologies and green businesses.
Meanwhile, innovative projects are already turning roofs and unused spaces into
next-gen urban farms.
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Dedo Design - Edible Cities

“

Our cities need to be edible,” says Nunzia
Carbone, founder of design studio Dedo
Design. “They need to become more like living organisms and less like machines. Hence
why, over the last four years, we’ve been
working on the project ‘Edible Cities.’”
Started as a conceptual, experimental endeavor
with a group of thinkers, food activists, urban studies scholars and urban farmers based in Shanghai
and beyond, Edible Cities sounds almost too utopian
in its intent: turning the city’s unused spaces, balconies and lanes into urban orchards for public use and
consumption.
“Dedo Design focused on how new systems of
urban agriculture, including aquaponic and hydroponic vertical farming, can be integrated with architectures and the urban fabric, but also with public
facilities, transport and urban infrastructure,” says

Carbone. “Shanghai – China in general – was the perfect place to undertake this research: 95 percent of
Chinese people are concerned about farming practices, levels of pesticide, fertilizer and the processing of
food, [while] 60 percent of Shanghainese are open to
farming their own urban plots of land. Plus, the city
has plenty of green areas, but also many abandoned
spots that could be put to better use.”
Three visions are part of Edible Cities: ‘Edible
School,’ an architectural reinterpretation of a “tree
house” with educational programs for children,
to be placed in primary schools and playgrounds;
‘Edible Stop,’ which consists of the installation of a
garden, orchard and food production site in a public
open space near a subway station to engage urban
residents with nature; and ‘Edible Lane,’ a plug-in
parasitic architectural “greenhouse” attached to existing buildings in a typical lane house compound, to
produce food within and for the compound.
Think it all sounds too far-fetched? Think again.
Following an exhibition of the Edible Cities concept
at the West Bund Art Center last month, Dedo Design
seems to have caught the government’s attention:
both the Jing’an and Changning district municipalities
have asked the studio to bring their vision to life, and
have already confirmed the locations to start building the three edible projects.
“From ground surfaces to rooftops, we want
to turn Shanghai into a city of ‘green corridors’
seamlessly integrated into the urban fabric,” says
Carbone. “Not just as a strategy to use empty urban
spaces for people to grow food, but also as a longterm plan to encourage and nourish more green
business opportunities for the metropolis. Our next
project will be ‘Edible Buildings.’ We don’t just need
‘green’ or ‘sustainable’ buildings – those ideas are
already obsolete. We need to be able to produce food
near where we live and work, right there… and we
need to feed our cities with that food.”
> edible-cities.com
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Farm Together

D

avid Li – founder of Shanghai-based hackerspace
Xinchejian, programmer and ‘maker’ extraordinaire – is one of the brainchild behind Farm
Together, an urban farming project in its fifth year
that looks at different ways to bring farming to the
city – aquaponics and hydroponics – and how to reduce
carbon footprints.
The venture rents out fully managed greenhouses and
vegetable patches in the outskirts of Shanghai, as well as
running workshops to get people started on producing their
own food with small, home-based systems. Last year, they
also began converting city rooftops and urban green spaces
into orchards. “We aim to build a community of urbanites
knowledgeable about sustainable food growth, and keen to
reduce water use, transportation costs and soil,” says Li.
Farm Together has had the blessings of many community
centers in Shanghai, Li tells us, many of which have shared
their resources to bring urban farmlands to life. Their latest
project is a 400-square-meter rooftop garden on top of a
building on Wukang Lu in the former French Concession, set
to open this month. It will be accessible to all residents, and
allow people to experience entry-level gardening.
“China mandates that 70 percent of vegetables consumed by a city must be produced within the city,” says Li,
“which means that, in a way, the country has already embraced urban farming. We now have to think of a 21st century, ‘smart city’ approach to it – bringing it to urban centers as
an educational tool, and involving citizens in relevant ways.”

> blog.farm-together.com/
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GoodtoChina – Sky Farms

R

un by GoodtoChina, the Sky
Farms project was started
in 2009 as a joint effort
with Tongji University. It was
the first urban farming project
to reach the metropolis. Since
then, it has infiltrated the community, and garnered a number
of acolytes both from the educational and civic landscapes.
GoodtoChina founder and CEO
Susan Evans says: “Sky Farms
was conceived as a way to take
action towards making Shanghai
a healthier, more environmentally aware city through an innovative approach to sustainability.”
Innovation is indeed the key
ethos of the farms, from the materials used in their assembly to the integrated empirical experience they
aim to offer.
Besides community-oriented
roof farms – one of which is at
Jiashan Market – GoodtoChina also
works with schools to integrate circular systems and urban agriculture
models into the academic curriculum. For that purpose, they set up a
Sky Farm at Anken Green in Jing’an
district, which is currently exclusively dedicated to offering schools

immersive courses into urban farming sessions. Evans
also wants to start donating the vegetables grown
there to migrant schools.
“Our goal is to connect students – and city dwellers in general – to food in an organic way,” she says.
“We must all learn the value of food – where it comes
from, how it is sourced and produced, and the fact that
it is currently undergoing a crisis. Urban farming is a
way to engage people socially with these realities.”
Along with Sky Farms, GoodtoChina is also working on another urban agriculture project, "Farm in a
Box” – pop-up farms based just outside Shanghai that
aim to provide a food source for small communities
that are in need of nutritious food supplies. “‘Farm in a
Box’ is an adaptation project,” says Evans. “Food is produced in a semi-controlled environment, a greenhouse
in this case, allowing people to grow fresh, diverse
food within a short period of time.”
> shanghai-skyfarms.tumblr.com/
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Charity and cheer!

6th Sports Personality of the Year Awards
BY Ned Kelly

With 21 awards and thousands of RMB raised for charity, the
6th Camel and That’s Shanghai Sports Awards were the best
yet. The whole sporting community – from Gaelic football
to softball, rugby to cycling, ice and underwater hockey came together to celebrate and donate. A huge thank you to
everybody who made it a night to remember!
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Here we present all of our winners from the evening…

Best Newcomer
People’s Choice: Caitlyn Connolly, Gaelic Football
Gold: Averill Obee, Rugby

Coach of the Year
People’s Choice: Adrian Donoghue, Gaelic Football
Bronze: Sylvain Verly, Azure Underwater Hockey
Silver: Sam Critchley, Silver Dragons Rugby
Gold: Chris Powers, Thundersharkz Softball

Best International Performance
People’s Choice: Shanghai Lady Legends
Gold: Team World, Ice Hockey

Shanghai Sports Hero Award
‘Big’ Ed DeBoer, Softball

Team of the Year
Honorable Mention: Dulwich College Under 18 1st XV
Community Spirit Award: Shanghai Dolphins Rugby
People’s Choice: Shanghai Gaelic Youth Team, Gaelic Football
Bronze: Shanghai Tinderwolves, Ice Hockey
Silver: Jennies, Rugby
Gold: Dragons, Softball

Lifetime Achievement Award
People’s Choice: Allen Lueth, Cycling
Gold: Sarah Austin, Gaelic Football

Sports Personality of the Year
People’s Choice: The Dolphin, Rugby
Bronze: Jean Hui Chin Teoh, Underwater Hockey
Silver: Jan Velich, Ice Hockey
Gold: ‘Sneaky Snake’ Simon Sirven, Rugby

Giving Back to
the Community

T

o match our passionate community spirit for sports, we added
a couple of awards this year. The
first was a Sports Hero Award for a fallen teammate of the Softball’s Dragons,
‘Big’ Ed DeBoer, who sadly succumbed
to cancer this year. In the coming years,
the award will continue to honor courage, resilience, community outreach
and charity within the Shanghai sports
community.
To help his family out, we held a
charity raffle (see the logos of all the
generous prize donators on the left)
which raised RMB4,600. You can read
more about Ed and how he inspired a
championship season for the Dragons
on thatsmags.com, as well as find details on how to help the DeBoer family.
Ed left a wife and two children behind,
and you can donate through www.gofundme.com.
The second award was the
Community Spirit Award which went
to the Shanghai Dolphins Rugby, who
donated RMB1 for every WeChat vote
they received (totaling RMB2,700) to
Qingcongquan. Little did we know that
the Kids Gaelic Athletic Association
Sterling Committee were also raising
money for the same charity, and raised a
whopping RMB9,176 themselves!
Qingcongquan aims to help children
with autism in China become fully integrated into society, and for them to live
a happy and dignified life. Autism affects many children in so many different
ways, so it’s important that all families
can access the help they need.
This is why QingConquan is so important: it provides professional rehabilitation, training and coaching to the
children and their families. It has been
listed as one of the Top 10 most important commonwealth projects in all of
Shanghai, and was included in the 2015
Shanghai Women’s Children and Family
Welfare Service Creative Contest. Find
out more at http://www.qingcongquan.
org.cn/english.
A group effort indeed. Between
the Dolphins, the Kids GAA Sterling
Committee reached and the raffle on the
night our sporting community was able
to donate RMB16,476 and raise awareness for two great causes in Shanghai.
We’ll cheers to that!

> Learn more at qingcongquan.org.cn and
www.gofundme.com
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LadyFest Shanghai

Empowering Women and Embracing Femininity
By Alyssa Wieting

F

or its third year in a row, LadyFest will make a collaborative appearance in
Shanghai. Attracting both men and women, it is a day to celebrate all things feminine and to empower the female community here in our grand city.
Ladyfest is a community-based not-for-profit music and arts festival that centers on
feminism and local female talent. With the first ever Ladyfest conducted in 2000 in the
US, it has now become a highlight in communities and cities around the world. After experiencing Ladyfest in their home countries, friends Jen Childs, Joanna Asia Palmowska,
Amber Mizerak and Jessica Lum decided that this compelling event just had to be hosted in Shanghai. It has been a great success in years past, and they are excited to bring
even more women and men together for the cause.
Zoe Seitzer, a fellow organizer, tells us why this event is unique and why it’s making
a difference. She explains, “Its purpose is to open a dialogue for gender equality and to
recognize that we can go through our common struggles together. It allows us to have collaboration between all-female talents and vendors. It is really for women who are doing things
in Shanghai and it’s something we can bring to the local community as well.”
Tackling topics such as gender equality, feminism, sexuality and womanhood, there is little
that won’t be talked about when it comes to women. Although you may think that this event would
attract only those with a vagina, organizers have found that it is also incredibly popular with men who
come to show support for their female counterparts and friends. It’s all about highlighting female talent
to the community as a whole, not just women to women. A male presence is really important, and shows
a collective appreciation for what women in Shanghai have to offer.
This year, organizers are excited to make this a two-day event with all new installations, workshops and
performances. The first night will kick off by showcasing local and international bands with all female leads.
The all-day event on Saturday will feature workshops, installations and exhibits, closing with an after-party
that night.
Two of the workshops you should most look forward to are the Hugging Workshop and the Body Language
Workshop. The Hugging Workshop is all about respecting people’s boundaries and to better communicate about
how you want your body to be treated by others. The Body Language Workshop offers tips on developing more confidence in your body. It will teach ways to depict body language that demonstrates boldness, power and certainty.
Although the event is free to attend, there is a suggested donation to a local charity dedicated to empowering
women and girls. Whether you are a man, woman, single, married or have kids, LadyFest has something for everyone.
So come and embrace your femininity and support the incredible women who are making a difference in Shanghai.
> march 4, Opening night, 8-12:30pm, RmB50, Yuyintang, 851 kaixuan Lu, by Yan'an Xi Lu, 凯旋路851号(近延安西路)
> march 5, Day Event, 12-8pm, Free Entry, Basement 6, 115 Pingwu Lu, by Xingfu Lu, 平武路115号(近幸福路)
> march 5, After Party, 8pm-late, Free Entry, Dada, 115 Xingfu Lu, by Fahuazhen Lu, 幸福路115号(近法华镇路)
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St. Patrick’s FÉili
Family Day

A Celebration of Irish Culture for the Whole Community

By Alyssa Wieting

A

s part of the week-long 'Féile' celebrating St. Patrick’s Day, the Irish
community is hosting its annual St.
Patrick's Féile Family Day on Saturday, March
12. This is an excellent opportunity for families of all backgrounds to enjoy Irish culture
and soak up the abundant multi-cultural
richness our city has to offer. The Irish are
a proud people, and are excited to show
Shanghai all the great things about their
country, including their copious musical and
literary traditions.
The day will be full of fun and vibrant
activities, including a parade and last year’s
most popular event—a performance by Le
Chéile Kids. A group of Irish children dressed
in traditional costume will sing songs in
Irish Gaelic and perform traditional dance
numbers.
Head there in your best vibrant green attire and celebrate a beloved holiday.

Photo Contest

Inspired by the St. Patrick’s Day festivities,
we are holding a photography competition

with the theme ‘Green in China.’ Be it something that reminds you of the Emerald Isle or
simply a flash of the color here in the Middle
Kingdom, interpret it as you will, and let
your creativity flourish.
Not only will you get the chance to have
your photo displayed during the Family Day
event, there’s also a pot of gold at stake. Yes,
we’re talking cash. The competition will be
split into two categories: the little people
(under 16) and the big people (over 16),
with each winner claiming RMB500!
There are three ways to enter the
competition: via Instagram, WeChat and
email. The deadline is March 6, and don’t
forget to let us know which category you are
entering, too...
1. Instagram: Post a photo and use the
hashtag #greeninchina
2. WeChat: Follow us on WeChat (ID: Thats_
Shanghai), send us your picture and include
the message ‘Green in China.’
3. Email: Send your photo in an email with
the subject ‘Green in China’ to win@urbanatomy.com

Schedule of the Day
11:50-12:00
12:00-12:20
12:00-12:20
12:20-12:30
12:30-12:35
12:35-12:50
12:50-13:20
13:20-13:50
13:50-14:20
14:20-14:50
14:50-15:10
15:10-15:30

Bagpiper
Cnoc na Gaoithe traditional
band
The Grand Parade (including
a marching band, Le Chéile
Kids, dragon dancers and
monkeys and much more)
An Irish Welcome (speeches)
Solo singer
Le Chéile kids
D’Bize traditional music
Jing’an community group performance
The Handsome Cabin Boys
Drummers
Fang Ye Irish dance group
Celtic Storm traditional Irish
dancers

> march 12, 11:30am-4pm, kerry
centre Jing'an, 1515 nanjing Xi
Lu, 静安嘉里中心, 南京西路1515
号, (www.lecheileshanghai.org)
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Life after china

Repatriation and Saying Goodbye
by Trevor Marshallsea

"Time with friends of 20 years might feel more awkward than sitting
with that stranger you've only just met in expatland"

“

AAAAAAAARGH!!!”
It wasn’t what I’d expected.
This family’s much anticipated return to Australia has been soundtracked not
by hoots and hollers of joy, but by bloodcurdling screams.
A typical day so far in Sydney:
1. Wake up, beautifully rested after what
for the past seven years in Beijing would
have been considered a very naughty night
in the bedroom. No, not that. We’re married with children. I’m speaking about real
joy – sleeping with the windows wide open!
Having your lungs filled with wonderful air
all night.
2. Enter the lounge room and shoo the
two little couch-dwelling, book-reading
Beijingren who somehow are your daughters
into the backyard.
3. Wait a minute, brace for the scream,
watch them race back to the safety of the
great indoors. “A grasshopper!” they’ll say. Or
“A beetle!” or “A lizard!”
It was one thing to realize that after
seven years in China our two little Aussie
girls had barely any knowledge of what being
one was.
It was another thing to realize how
indoors-y they had been raised, or ‘soft.’ I
should have known from a conversation between our 10-year-old Lani, and a play date
friend in Beijing, when I was insisting they go
outside one treasured blue sky day.
They frowned, aghast at my cruelty.
“Lani,” the friend asked, “do you like going
outside?” It was like “outside” was a concept.
After closing my mouth I realized what
this was – time to leave Beijing. When I was
a kid, like any Westerners I know, we used to
HATE going inside. On weekends you’d run
out the door while chewing your last bit of
breakfast, and stay there until that bitter moment when Mum would call you for dinner.
And then we invented night cricket!
After a couple of weeks in Sydney, I set
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up our trampoline, and demanded the kids
use it. Lani dutifully got in, then laid down
and read a book. Until a fly or something
scared her back inside.
That’s what you learn about Beijing, in
hindsight. There’s nothing there! No, I don’t
mean, interesting things to do (again), but
any bugs and creepy crawlies. In Australia,
the plethora of beetles, insects, birds, little
lizards, etc. in the backyard seems endearing
to me, and a horror movie to the kids. They’ll
learn. Hopefully quickly. It’s noisy ‘round
here.
Environmentally, returning to Sydney has
been superb. At first you literally gulp the air
and, after Beijing, it’s like breathing heroin,
or honey, whichever’s your favorite thing
that you probably shouldn’t breathe. And it’s
not just clean air, it’s scented – eucalyptus,
jasmine, etc. You realize is that even on blue
sky days, Beijing air still feels dead.
We can go to a beautiful beach – even
after school. That traffic is sane. The food is
magnificent. It’s expensive, but so is Beijing
now.
A couple of warnings: Yes, there are no
ayis, but if you prepare for the housework,
juggling careers and school runs (important
if your kids went from babies to schoolies
in China), it’s OK. So don’t get too reliant on
your ayi if you’re planning on repatriating.
And having two is suicide. Personally, I’d
mop floors every morning to have Sydney’s
lifestyle over Beijing’s.
Another hurdle isn’t so obvious – the
people. Australians are nice, our friends
amongst them. But when you repatriate,
regardless of your stage in life, you have to
prepare for the great likelihood that beyond
a five-minute chat about China, no one’s that
interested. If they were, they might’ve gone
too.
Moreover, you might discover what you
miss about being an expat is – other expats.
At risk of getting onto shaky 'big hotshot'

ground here, there’s a mindset that comes
with being an expat. There’s the spark that
gets you off your butt to feel the other side
of the world. Once there, you learn to mix,
to initiate and engage in conversations with
new people. These aren’t just small talk.
They make you a mixer, hopefully an interesting one. Don’t get me wrong. I famously
hate new people. But being flung into these
crowds does teach you how to be sociable –
hopefully an interesting part of a society.
When you stay behind, and if you get
into the grind of kids, school fees, jobs, mortgages, domesticity, and perhaps you haven’t
been anywhere, and perhaps that reflects a
wider outlook on the world...
Despite your insistence, perhaps your
years abroad have changed you, or at least
your world. Perhaps old friends feel they
relate to you less. Perhaps that’s true. You
might discover they parent very differently,
especially if they haven’t had an ayi to help
establish independence between parent and
child. Perhaps you feel their old spark has
dimmed. Maybe that’s just age and responsibility, coinciding with your time away. Or
maybe it’s because they haven’t had this
layer of experience – getting out and making
friends, from various experience – broadening cultures.
Something else to prepare for: time with
friends of 20 years might feel more awkward
than sitting with that stranger with odd manners and broken English you’ve only just met
in expatland.
That said, repatriating feels great. But
thanks, you other expats. I hope you’ve enjoyed my columns. I hope you enjoy China.
Mind you, it can be hard to get out of. Don’t
stay too long.
Trevor marshallsea was a foreign correspondent in Beijing in
the 1990s and returned a decade later. This time around he
stayed at home to raise the kids. Read more of his domestic
adventures (now in Australia) at www.thetigerfather.com.
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Entrepreneurs of Shanghai

Superwoman Jen Loong talks social enterprises, work and play
Edited by Alyssa Wieting

Shanghai is a city of entrepreneurship. In this series we
talk to entrepreneurs from different backgrounds and
industries about their motivations, experiences, and
what they have learned along the way.

A

global citizen with an upbringing in Hong Kong,
Vancouver and Shanghai, Jen Loong is making a
solid entrepreneurial mark on Shanghai. Besides
her full-time job as the China branding lead for for-profit
lifestyle company TOMS, she also works on her passion for global citizenship and women’s empowerment
through her own venture WanderSnap, and spends
most of her free time traveling and following her fitness obsession. Named one of the “Top 20 Women
to Watch in Asia” by media and marketing agency
Campaign Asia, this is one entrepreneur who won’t
be slowing down anytime soon.

Elevator pitch: Tell us what you do in less
than 50 words.
I head up TOMS China by day; by night I’m
building a booking community to connect
travelers in Asia with photographers to
document their wanderlust, many of whom
are under-resourced women whom the
WanderSnap team will train and profile. On
the side, I am a die-hard fitness fanatic, and
[also] advise various startups. I’ve previously worked at Alibaba in the Shanghai and
Hangzhou campuses, in addition to launching lululemon in China.

Why did you choose Shanghai?
Even being part Shanghainese, the choice
to return wasn’t always that obvious. The
biggest motivator was in part guilt actually,
where I could leverage [and take advantage of] my Chinese heritage and linguistic
[skills], while watching foreign friends strive
to learn either or both. As time progressed,
it became obvious that Shanghai is in a
golden era of change (similar to that of NYC’s
glorious 20s, I presume). It’s a privilege to
partake in [these] growth moments during
special time in the country’s history.

What are the biggest challenges setting
up a business here?
Through launching lululemon and TOMs in
Shanghai, I had to learn, on-the-go, inevitable
lessons in navigating systems of government
and bureaucracies, compounded with fluidity with time and integrity. You learn to truly
‘expect the unexpected’ as the cliché goes,
and build a flexible team who can adapt as
needed. On the contrary, this flexibility at-

tracts an otherwise fast-learning team of talents, with an eager appetite to deliver results
like no other.

What was you’re ‘a-ha!’ moment?
I am perpetually a shutterbug in wanderlust.
While snapping away at a women’s cooperative in rural Kathmandu in Nepal, I counted
my rupees every night as a means to tire
myself and to fall asleep (in the absence of
electricity in a village where power is cut
nightly at 6pm). Then the rude awakening
– I’d spend no more than USD4 daily, which
afforded me three curry meals, bottled water
(to wash hair, drink and shower with), snacks
and souvenirs alike. For every pair of stretchy
pants I encouraged my team to sell at home,
I’d effectively rob 30 kids’ daily access to these
basic necessities. Everyone is moved by different sets of values; knowing mine, I vouched to
spend the rest of my career championing for
those [who don’t have] a lot.
Who is your personal business idol?
As controversial as this may be, I must
say Elon Musk. While I too have questions
around his demeanor and relationships, he
is, in effect, one of the only bright minds of
our generation to be leveraging the power
of business to solve a systematic problem
for humanity at a global scale – Tesla reallocates energy consumption, SpaceX looks
to Martian exits for those fortunate enough.
You may not agree with the premise of the
theses as a way to alleviate problems in
humanity, but at least he is one of the few in
Silicon Valley bold enough to take a stance,
and wild enough to do something about it for

the greater good. Business should be a force
for good.

What would you say your biggest success
has been?
Watching local talents grow and prosper,
on and off their respective roles, has been
every bit rewarding. They say the best leaders leave behind a legacy that runs on even
in his/her absence. In particular, one of them
has even gone on a round-the-world shootcycle adventure on her bamboo bike – the
idea is to shoot local cultures while on the
bike. Talk about living life to the fullest!
Give us three words that you need to
make it as an entrepreneur in Shanghai.
Grit, kindness and non-negotiable. Grit, because we all know it won’t be easy starting
a venture of any kind, anywhere, but grit
will help you sail through all the uncertain
risks and various business storms unique
to the fast pace changes in China. Kindness,
because contrary to dialogues you may
overhear down the neighborhood alley,
I’ve learned that one of the most respected
qualities in businesspeople I admire here is
ingenuity and kindness of intentions, even
when all the lights turn off. Non-negotiable,
because in any fast-changing environment,
the ability to make split-second decisions
is crucial, and clarity around one’s values is
even more critical. My morals are my ‘nonnegotiables,’ and under no circumstance
would I waver on those.

> http://www.jenloong.com, www.wandersnap.co
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Wishbone's second rotisserie chicken shop
on Changle Lu has closed. Brit Laoban Sam
Norris hinted the streetside eatery and bar's
closure was due to "a lot of problems with
some local government bodies." Happily, the
original branch in Jing'an is still slinging hot
roast chicken and pork croquette sandwiches,
and Norris tells us they're looking to open
another branch in the future.

Somewhat ironically, a different shop selling
roast chicken sandwiches has opened one
block away. Chicken & Egg, taking over from
short-lived café Citron (both by the Shanghai
Brewery Group), is carving out the breakfast
and lunch market with open faced sandwiches (heyo avocado toast), salads, wings
and the like.
Plenty new eateries now open for business
up around the Daxue Lu area (home to many
of the city's universities). WHITE is a new
casual Italian place selling affordable pizzas
and coffee. You know the drill.

Also round those parts is La Vege, a new mala
tang (麻辣汤, street-style hotpot) spot with
an emphasis on vegetables, although meat
and seafood are also available.
Meanwhile in Jing'an, a new Korean BBQ
called 'BC2333' has opened – with a name
like that, who needs a marketing team, eh?
Expect the usual all-star Korean lineup:
bibimbap, kimchi and seafood pancake, japchae and lots and lots of meat.

A hip new Yunnan joint has graced Shanghai’s
Panyu Lu. Gathering Clouds looks significantly more upscale than your average Yunnanese
restaurant, with interiors that remind us
more of Table No.1 than Southern Barbarian.
Let’s hope they have food to match.
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The Bull & Claw
Win a Boozy
Brunch for Two
Jing’an steak and lobster
restaurant, the Bull &
Claw, is giving That’s
readers a chance to win
a three-course brunch
for two people, including
free-flow prosecco, rosé,
house wine and beer.
The brunch menu, which
starts at RMB85 for onecourse (RMB145/165
for two/three), includes hangover-curing
dishes like lobster eggs
Benedict, caramel French
toast, Turkish menemen
and – our favorite – avocado and poached eggs on toast. Their steak bubble and squeak is also very righteous, as are
the salmon fritters. See the full low down in our most recent Brunch Review column online
at thatsmags.com.
Want in on the brunch action? Sign up for our weekly newsletter at thatsmags.com/shanghai and stay tuned for the announcement!

> 466 Xikang lu, by kangding lu西康路466号，近康定路. nearest metro: Changping lu, 5 mins. open Mon-Fri 5pm late, Sat-Sun
11am-12am (weekend brunch from 11am-3pm). local and international cards accepted. (6266 6819)

W e e at I t… A n d S o S h o u l d Yo u

Strictly Cookies
Vegan Gluten-Free Indulgence
Cookie sensei Lexie Comstock, founder of
beloved bakery Strictly Cookies, has just
unveiled a new vegan cookie and it’s so good
we didn’t even mind or notice its vegan/
gluten-free-ness. Vegan food has a rep for
being under-seasoned, texturally confusing
and (more often than not) with a passing
resemblance to rabbit food, so Comstock was skeptical when approached by NYU Shanghai
Sophomore Anita Bonomi to create a vegan and gluten-free cookie. It took several weeks of
Bonomi’s determination and persistence, until Comstock succumbed and accepted the ultimate biscuit baking challenge: a delicious cookie that happened to be vegan and gluten-free,
not vice versa. The hardest part? “Getting the texture just right without the use of eggs or
dairy,” Comstock tells us. “I was like a mad scientist experimenting with all sorts of alternatives, and after countless crumbly taste-tests, we finally achieved the most wonderfully soft
and ‘buttery’ consistency.” Sadly for any home bakers, Comstock’s keeping schtum about her
secret mix, but we can tell you that it includes beans, dark chocolate, rice flower and almond
butter. Well, congratulations Lexie, we’ve been converted to the dark and dairy-less side. CH

> From RMB15 each (RMB50/bag) (www.strictlycookies.com)

Ed i t e d by B e t t y R i c h a rd s o n / d i n i n g @ u r b a n a t o m y. c o m

Breaking Bites

The Month in Foodporn

Piccolo
Pint-sized Italian on
Anfu Lu
New on Anfu Lu from the
people behind Donghu Lu’s
Gemma is Piccolo, an itty-bitty
café and bar selling a large
selection of Italian staples that belie the size of the place. We love
the sound of their handmade pork tortellini in double-boiled broth,
paninis stuffed with mortadella and pistachio granelle (both RMB50)
or salt-cured beef with artichoke, arugula and Parmesan (RMB50);
their ragú and béchamel-filled lasagna (RMB65) or pumpkin and
Parma ham soup (RMB45)… we could go on. In addition to coffee
(RMB15-30), desserts and juices (RMB12-30), they also offer lunch
sets from RMB48 as well as wine and cocktails from RMB35. Though
with such limited seating, you’re probably going to need to get all that
to go (or on mealbay.

March 2016
Otto e Mezzo
Bombana
This bone-in ribeye
steak is the Holy Grail for
protein lovers. Grilled to
a perfect medium-rare,
we couldn't believe this
flavorsome cut was fresh
rather than aged.
> 6-7/F, 169 Yuanmingyuan lu, by
Beijing dong lu 圆明园路169号6, 7
楼, 近北京东路 (6087 2890)

> 322 anfu lu, by Wukang lu 安福路322号，近武康路. open daily, 8am-11pm (3356 9858)

Little Catch
Scarpetta
High-end Pizza
Delivered Right to
the Couch
There are a lot of Italian
restaurants in Shanghai,
but somewhat ironically,
not that many quality pizza deliveries. Scarpetta on Madang Lu might
be better known for their more premium Italian dishes, but they’ll
now branch out with a delivery only menu of selected main courses,
salads, ciabatta sandwiches and – of course – pizzas. (Their béchamel
clam number is sensational!) Operational hours will be daily from
5.30-9.30pm, available exclusively on www.mealbay.net.
> Scarpetta, 33 Mengzi lu, by Xujiahui lu 蒙自路33号, 近徐家汇路. delivery from 5.30-9.30pm
(3376 8223)

Jumbo Seafood
Singapore’s known for
a lot of delicious things;
spicy seafood laksa,
fragrant Hainan chicken
rice and hot buttered
kaya toast to name a few.
Reigning supreme over
the lot of them, however,
is national dish Singaporean Chili Crab, so good it has entire restaurants dedicated to it. Restaurants like Singaporean export Jumbo
Seafood, which has now expanded to a third location in Pudong's
IFC Mall. Voted the ‘best chili crab in Singapore,’ their secret sauce
is infused with 10 different spices that intermingle with the fresh
sweetness of the crabmeat, eaten alongside hot steamed buns. Crab
like this don’t come cheap at RMB158 a portion, but for Singaporean
seafood lovers, Jumbo is the only way to go.

> 8 Century ave, IFC Mall, 3/F, Room l3-10, by lujiazui huan lu 世纪大道8号IFC国金中心3楼l3-10
室, 近陆家嘴环路 open daily, 11.30am-10pm (6895 3977)

One of our all-time favorite lunch-on-the-go
options, Little Catch’s
fresh sashimi poke rice
bowl, is still bomb and
still RMB55.

> 247 Wulumuqi lu, by Wuyuan lu
乌鲁木齐路247号, 近五原路

Beef and Liberty
Deep-fried mac ‘n’ cheese
sticks? What a time to
be alive. It goes without
saying, this indulgent side
is delicious. Might need
to schedule a run after
though…
> Shanghai Centre, Rm 111, 1/F, 1376
nanjing Xi lu, by Xikang lu 南京西
路1376号, 上海商城1楼, 近西康路

Maison Asano
In addition to their
fresher than fresh sushi,
this high-end Japanese
spot also makes a mean
sukiyaki hot pot. Add in
thick slices of marbled
beef and ward off the last
of the chilly weather before spring.

> 318-2 Julu lu, by Maoming nan lu
巨鹿路318 2号 近茂名南路
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The New

Little

Red Book?
2016 May Be the Year Shanghai Gets
a Michelin Guide
BY Betty Richardson

the most prestigious restaurant guide in
the world is rumored to arrive in mainland
china this year, but are the city's restaurant
professionals ready and willing to enter the
michelin system?
7 2 M A R C H 2 0 1 6 | www . t h a t sm a gs . c o m
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s Paul Bocuse, granddaddy of French haute cuisine once said,
"Michelin is the only guide that counts." Little wonder then that
restaurant industry circles in Shanghai have been buzzing with rumors that the Michelin Guide, a restaurant reference book widely regarded
as the world’s foremost authority, will finally launch later this year in the
Mainland for the first time.

Already established in Japan, Hong Kong and Macau, the guide is a selection of the best restaurants in a city, divided into four categories: ‘bib gourmand’ restaurants that offer “exceptional good food at moderate prices,”
one Michelin star denotes a “very good restaurant in its category,” two stars
for “excellent cooking, worth a detour” and three for “exceptional cuisine,
worth a special journey.” Gaining or losing a star can have a dramatic impact on the success of a restaurant – to put it lightly.

Michelin in Asia
The influence of the guide in Hong Kong has seen dining establishments
skyrocket onto the international stage, and helped cement the city as a
global center of gastronomy. If Michelin does indeed launch here, it would
no doubt propel Shanghai's restaurant scene into the culinary big leagues
with Tokyo and Hong Kong.

Consumers and F&B professionals in Shanghai have been calling for the
guide’s launch in the Mainland, and see its possible debut as a good thing
for raising the profile of China’s culinary practice. But there is a more
complex side to the esteemed little red book, which raises the question: Is
Shanghai really ready to enter the Michelin system?
Traditionally, the guide assessed only classical fine dining restaurants, a
notion that garnered it the less than savory nickname of “the toilet guide,”
since it was apparent how many stars a place would have dependent on
how fancy the bathrooms were, perhaps regardless of the food.

If the guide does launch here, it
would propel Shanghai's restaurant
scene into the culinary big leagues
with Tokyo and Hong Kong

This changed once the guide hit Asia with the release of the Tokyo guide in
2012. To accommodate all the contemporary (and broadly international)
styles of dining, Michelin began awarding stars based on food quality alone
– giving the Japanese capital more stars than both Paris and New York combined. This is why Sushi Saito, a three-star restaurant in Tokyo, looks like
a “janitor’s closet” from the outside. It’s also why you can eat for less than
USD10 in Hong Kong’s one-star dim sum restaurant Tim Ho Wan – a world
away from the white tablecloth fine dining temples of Paris.
In fact, Hong Kong has more than a few ‘local’ restaurants imbued with
Michelin stars, so much so that many people feel the stars awarded in
Hong Kong are too lenient compared to Michelin standards in Europe and
America.
Restaurant critic Andy Hayler, reportedly the only man to have eaten in
every Michelin three-star restaurant in the world, considers Hong Kong’s
starring standards to be “egregious to the point of damaging the Michelin
brand.”
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Scaling the Impossible
Regardless, Hong Kong is a small city. Despite its high restaurant per capita ratio, it lends itself to the critiquing of each
and every one of its local restaurants, many of which are long
celebrated for their quality. But let’s consider Shanghai by
comparison, a sprawling city of 23 million (registered) people
and over 47,000 restaurants. Is it even physically possible to
judge them equally, fairly and impartially?

Consider then that Michelin’s anonymous inspection standards require multiple visits before judgment can be passed.
The funding, not to mention the manpower required of parent
company Michelin (the tire manufacturer) would make it a
project of massive scale.

Understaffed and Overpriced
It’s not just local restaurants that stand to lose out; many
Western chefs are also dubious about the impact and deeper
implications that the guide may have. One chef de cuisine of
a prominent contemporary Western restaurant expressed
serious concerns about how the guide could actually damage
the progress of ‘non-fine’ Western dining in China, already
hindered by exceptionally high rent and inflated costs of importing ‘Michelin quality’ ingredients.

Another issue that hampers Western cuisine in Shanghai
is good local staff, or lack thereof. Many are experiencing a
dearth of talent due to the perception of a culinary career as
unprestigious, leading Western chefs attempting to cook food
that is below the traditional Michelin standard to wonder
how they will be able to attract staff over starred restaurants.

After all, why work in an un-starred restaurant when the career trajectory of working in a Michelin-starred kitchen will
be exponentially better? At worst, some estimate that it could
set the industry back 10 years in terms of quality.

To the Winners Go the Spoils
On the other side of the table, who are the chefs and enterprises that would stand to gain from a Mainland Michelin
debut? Certainly those with big names and budgets to match.
The guide may even be able to attract more to a career in the
restaurant industry. Even the humble consumer may benefit
from the guides’ influence over raising standards in general,
along with international diners in search of unequivocally
good food out of Shanghai’s myriad of restaurants.
Disruptive though the guide may be, there’s little doubt that
its alleged game changing debut would take Shanghai’s restaurant scene to the next level, and that can only be a good
thing.
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Firmament Etoile

Surpass Court Bistro for Star-crossed Lovers
By Tongfei Zhang

The Place
Located in the heart of former French
Concession, Firmament Etoile is a new
entrant to Surpass Court in a space
previously inhabited by late night electro club Lola. Highlighted by a strikingly green plant wall, the first floor
stands out as a bright and lush scene
in the bleak winter. The second floor,
however, is a totally different world.
Dimly lit and simple, a long table with
a giant projector makes the space well
suited to private functions.

The food

TOTAL VERDICT: 3.5/5
Price: RMB250-300 per person (more with seafood)
Who’s going: young couples, expats, seafood lovers
Good for: French/Italian food, dates, parties

Food here is a bit pricy. Appetizers
range from RMB48-258, and choices
include a cheese platter (RMB238),
wagyu filet tartare (RMB98) and
Bellota 36-month-aged jamon Iberico
(RMB258). The signature Australian
wagyu M5 1KG tomahawk rib
(RMB880) is tender and can easily feed
two people – a must for carnivorous
appetites. A wide range of seafood is
on offer too, from baked Boston lobster
with cheese (RMB388) to pan seared
prawns (RMB220), sea salt baked
snapper (RMB168) and Icelandic codfish (RMB178).
A better value option is the set
menu for two (RMB588), which starts
with two Gillardeau oysters, a big portion of shared salad, two seasonal vegetable soups, spicy seafood spaghetti
topped with two king prawns, pan
seared Challans duck breast, with a
French vanilla sabayon to finish.

Imported from Challans, duck from
this region of France is known for its
extremely tender, luscious meat and
fragrantly crispy skin. Chef Jason Liu,
previously of Michelin two-star restaurant, Aria, in Sydney, introduces the
authentic flavor to town. Marinated in
a rich bone broth that’s been cooking
for two days, the deliciously meaty cut
has the hearty texture and deep flavor
that we love in duck. 2/3

Vibe

Facing the lovely courtyard of the complex, the lively dining hall feels vibrant
in the daytime, and transforms into a
romantic and private space ideal for
dates or other romantic occasions at
night. Dishes are served in a timely
manner and waiters are efficient and
thoughtful, amounting to a pleasant
overall experience. 1/1

Value For Money

Ordering three courses from the à la
carte menu here isn’t a wise choice
for the thrifty – extravagant dishes,
such as spaghetti with king crab
legs (RMB298), roasted lamb chops
(RMB258) and dariole au chocolat
(RMB128), could easily empty your
wallet. The good value dinner set is
a better option if you’re on a tight
budget. 0.5/1

1/F, Block 4, 570 Yongjia lu, by Yueyang lu 星空餐
厅, 永嘉路570号永嘉庭四栋一楼, 近岳阳路. nearest
metro: hengshan lu, 10 mins. open daily, 10-12am.
local cards accepted. (6115 5357)
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Chikalicious

New York Dessert Bar Lands in Xintiandi
BY Betty Richardson

The Place
One of New York’s most popular cult eateries, gourmet dessert bar Chikalicious
has landed in Xintiandi. Famous for serving a USD16 three-course menu of just
sweets, Chikalicious, so named after founder Chika Tillman, gained a loyal following and frequently sees lines snaking out around the block.
Walking in, you’d be forgiven for thinking Chikalicious Shanghai is just another expensive Xintiandi café, but don’t be fooled – the real action is happening
upstairs, where a preposterously immaculate kitchen bar gives service to just 10
seats plus a few tables at the back.
The bar is where you most certainly want to be seated, as it offers a full view
of two meticulous executive pastry chefs Manunya Sittisuntorn and Eugenio
Pompili as they ply their craft with a seriousness that wouldn’t be out of place at
an omakase sushi bar.

The Food

The three-course set menu costs a rather steep RMB188 and changes daily, but
always begins with a small amuse bouche. On our visit it was brûléed pineapple
with a luxuriously silky yoghurt panna cotta that was good enough to make us
wonder why anybody bothers making the stuff with cream in the first place.
For the ‘main course,’ diners choose from a number of options, including
what Chikalicious New York is famous for: the fromage blanc island “cheesecake.”
Served on a plate of chipped ice, it is a cheesecake like you’ve never had before,
paired with a delicate pure cream sauce. Texturally, it is light and fluffy, rich
rather than cloying or sweet.
Another main we tried was the warm chocolate tart with pink peppercorn ice
cream and red wine sauce. We felt this was too small compared to the show-stopping fromage blanc, but it is nonetheless tasty with its molten chocolate center.
Sounding boring on the menu, the ‘fruit, flowers and herbs of chef’s choice’ main
is a visual treat for the eyes.
The Chikalicious experience ends with a plate of six petits fours, which on
our visit were coconut marshmallow squares, miniature cookies and chocolate
brownies with Maldon sea salt. 2/3

The Vibe

TOTAL VERDICT: 3.5/5
Price: RMB80-188 (plus 10 percent service) per person
Who’s going: smart local ladies, dessert lovers
Good for: dessert, special occasions, afternoon tea

Shop 205a, Xintiandi, no.5, 123 Xingye lu by Madang lu 兴业路123弄5号新天地新里
106单元及205a, 近马当路. nearest metro: Xintiandi, 5 mins. open daily, 11am-11pm.
local cards accepted. (6333 9233)
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Downstairs, the experience focuses more on cake options, such as a very well
done mille crêpe cake (RMB68). Service is very attentive and bilingual, although
expect the place to get busy during the afternoons. 1/1

Value for Money

The price might be higher than the New York original, but Chikalicious Shanghai
is undoubtedly worth it for special occasions, or for people who take their dessert very, very seriously. Our advice is to insist on a seat at the bar to get the full
experience and see first hand all the work that goes into making the sweet stuff
taste so good. 1/1

Sweat And Tears

Taiwanese Pop Star-Owned Café
BY Celina Huynh

The Place
Sweat And Tears Café is a dark and woodsy two-story space that resembles something straight out of a romantic Korean soap drama, or perhaps
Taiwanese, since its founder is none other than Taiwanese singing sensation Jonathan Lee. Clearly marketed to hip young locals, the space is nicely
decorated with cute, vintage knick-knacks on wooden shelves. Already
fulfilling its purpose of transporting local female hipsters into soap drama
land, the place also frequently sees a line of customers out the door.

The Food

Offering everything from standard espresso drinks, flavored mochas and
lattes, to single origin drips, it’s hard to ignore their ‘special blend’ category, featuring adventurous concoctions like ‘geisha blossom tea coffee’
and such a thing as a ‘cheese coffee.’ We’ll admit we weren’t brave enough
to try the latter, and opted for a safer-sounding ‘energy banana coffee’ instead. Presented with a sliver of freshly brûléed banana delicately placed
on a mound of whipped cream, underneath was a muddle of indistinguishable liquid that appeared to be a mix of coffee and milk, but mostly
sugar. Needless to say it supplies more sugar hit than a caffeine fix. 1.5/3

Vibe

We were less than impressed with the slow service, and the café gets
quite crowded at peak hours, but know that you can skip the line and
head straight to the cashier if you’re just grabbing a coffee. However, the
cozy, mahogany atmosphere lends itself to visions of a chiseled Asian
heartthrob writing melancholic love letters while a melodramatic ballad plays in the background. It’s a good casual spot for a coffee date, or
grabbing one of the seats equipped with headphones to sulk about being
single. 0.5/1

Value for Money

What really breaks our hearts are the prices of their beverages. A
standard latte is RMB42, and special blend coffees are a steep RMB58.
Although the baristas are experienced and have a keen eye for detail, we
can’t justify paying what would normally buy us a whole meal for a single
cup of coffee. 0/1

TOTAL VERDICT: 2/5

Price: RMB28-78 per person
Who’s going: young locals
Good for: coffee, lunch, afternoon tea, dates

no 5, Room 101-201, 380 huangpi nan lu, by Xingye lu黄陂南路380号新天地新里5号101-201室, 近兴
业路. nearest metro: Xintiandi, 10 mins. open daily 11am-11pm. local cards accepted. (6333 5809)
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From a Chinese
Cookbook

Jereme Leung Takes on Tradition
BY Betty Richardson

The Place
From a Chinese Cookbook is
the latest restaurant by the VOL
Group, the same people who
brought Shanghai the genuinely
innovative Mr & Mrs Bund and
Ultraviolet. They’re also behind
Bund monolith Bar Rouge and
casual IAPM steakhouse, The Cut.
In this partnership with
Chinese chef Jereme Leung, the
author of many cookbooks, they
take on a menu “inspired by all
the cuisine[s] of China.” Given the
scale of China’s 1.3 billion populace and 5,000-year culinary history, this seems ambitious to say
the least. However, the result is a
smart, expansive restaurant and
bar out in the Cool Docks.

The Food

Much of the menu is nouveau and
garnish-heavy, taking traditional
dishes and splicing them with
Western/non-Chinese ingredients like cherry tomatoes, olive
paste, rose petals, wasabi and
what have you. It’s a traditionalist’s worst nightmare, but for the
open-minded, the menu has more
than a few enticing options.
‘Raw crab roe marinated in
chef’s secret recipe’ (秘制辣醉蟹,
RMB160), a fancified version of
the Jiangsu classic drunken crab
(醉蟹), was a deliciously bold
start full of pungent rice wine
flavors. Be warned – this is not

an entry-level Chinese dish, requiring diners to suck the raw,
alcohol-sterilized crabmeat from
the shell manually. We found it
very intense, but if you like venturing out of your comfort zone
then this dish is for you.
Sichuan chicken in peanut
chili sauce (川辣口水鸡, RMB88)
– rather good as far as this spicy
classic goes, although we couldn’t
help but wonder if it is any better
than what you could get at your
local Sichuan joint for half the
price. We reckon this one would
suit people who aren’t fond of
oily sauce, as this one was a little
more emulsified.
Beautiful ‘chrysanthemum’
tofu and conch consommé with
Tibetan rock grains (岩米菊花
豆腐炖响螺浓汤, RMB78) was
supremely delicate and came in a
cute dish with a tea light underneath to keep it warm.
Garlic pork ribs with garlic
tea chips (避风塘春茶蒜香骨,
RMB88) were an excellent choice.
The fatty ribs are dipped in a
crunchy batter and deep-fried,
doused in copious amounts of
‘typhoon shelter’ garlic chips,
named after the typhoon shelters
in Hong Kong, where fishermen
would deep-fry crab and garlic together . Pretty much what Under
Bridge Spicy Crab is doing over at
Soho Fuxing Plaza.
Taiwanese-style sautéed leeks
with pork (台式苍蝿頭, RMB58)
uses scallions rather than leeks,

but it’s tasty regardless. No complaints except for the lofty price
tag. Also expensive, but utterly
delicious is the bottarga and dried
egg yolk fried rice (金沙乌鱼子炒
饭, RMB138). If we were to order
just one thing at From a Chinese
Cookbook again, it would be this
– a rare example of Chinese fusion
food that comes off just as well as
the original version.
Lastly, Jereme Leung’s signature
‘Yunnan edible rose pastries’ (云南
玫瑰鲜花酥, RMB28) are served in
a napkin for some reason. These are
good but would have been better
without the roses. It’s kind of like eating potpourri-flavored dim sum. 2/3

Vibe

In terms of looks, FACC sits
somewhere between the sleekness of Hakkasan and the quirky

charm of Xixi Bistro, with mainly
large tables suitable for groups.
Window seats offer lovely views
of the adjacent Huangpu River.
It’s massive inside, which is great
if the place is full, but a little cavernous if not. 0.5/1

Value for Money

From a Chinese Cookbook is a
great restaurant if you’re rolling
deep with a group, or looking
for more contemporary Chinese
food. Price-wise, it’s a step lower
than Hakkasan down the road,
and is also a little more avant
garde (ironically). That’s not to
say it’s cheap; the average check
comes in at about RMB250-400
per person for food, which is
much higher than most local restaurants. 0.5/1

TOTAL VERDICT: 3/5
Price: RMB250-350 per person
Who’s going: young locals in
groups and on dates
Good for: groups, modern
Chinese food

no.25F, Wharf Warehouse, 579 Waima lu, by
Fuxing dong lu 外马路579号5楼，沃夫2号库.
nearest metro: Xiaonanmen, 15 mins. open
Sun-Wed 5-10pm, thurs-Sat 5-11pm. local
and international cards accepted. (6339 1188)
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Alan Wong’s

Obama’s Favorite Hawaiian Restaurant
Opens in Jing’an
BY Betty Richardson

The Place

The Food

Having been under renovation for almost
one year, Alan Wong’s has finally become the
flamboyant modern Hawaiian restaurant it
was always supposed to be. Chef Alan Wong
is recognized as one of the masters of Hawaii
regional cuisine, a style of cooking developed
by 12 chefs in the 1990s that fused local ingredients with a range of the islands’ ethnic cooking traditions, eschewing imported ingredients
and continental notions for something that was
distinctive, fresh and relevant to the Hawaiian
cultural landscape.
The Shanghai restaurant doesn’t have the
luxury of Hawaii’s exceptionally choice ingredients at their immediate disposal, but nevertheless emphasizes luxe vacation vibes with a
touch of ‘fine dining’ swank. Alan Wong’s is also
pricey, which has divided opinion on the place
already. All we can say is that we’ve been three
times and enjoyed each visit. With that said, it’s
possible to see why this place is problematic.

Hands down, the must-order dish is the gochujang-glazed short ribs with ginger prawns
(RMB328), apparently President Obama’s “favorite dish” on his annual visit to Alan Wong’s
Honolulu. The fork-tender meat works superbly
with the sweet and tart gochujang.
Also very good is the butter poached lobster tail (RMB298). Over two occasions, this
was expertly cooked without a hint of toughness. The supremely buttery green onion and
spinach sauce is rich to the point that we’d
gladly order them as a separate dish. Delicate
little oyster mushrooms soak up the sauce and
provide texture, while the itogaki (dried, shaved
tuna similar to bonito) adds smokiness. A dash
of Alan’s chili water, present on every table,
counterbalances dat buttah.
Also excellent is the ‘soup and sandwich’
starter (RMB88), which on paper sounds bizarre, but in practice works brilliantly. In the
martini glass are two velvety, chilled tomato
soups.
The last of the excellent
dishes at Alan Wong’s is the
coconut ice cream dessert
(RMB88), basically a coconut
milk sorbet poured into a dark
chocolate, desiccated coconutcrusted shell, surrounded by
tropical fruit and a passionfruit
sauce. It’s another novelty but a
fun one.
Pokes also get featured
heavily on the menu, but somewhat confusingly, as prices vary
wildly from RMB88-298. The
RMB88 Japanese hamachi with
wasabi daikon oroshi and mustard cabbage tsukemono wasn’t
our favorite, being a little too oily
and garlicky.

However, the kampachi poke with sambal
emulsion and pumpkin seeds is very pleasant
(RMB168). The hot sambal sauce is contained
within the core of the dish, covered by a cucumber slice, for some reason. On top are crunchy
rice balls. 2.5/3

The Vibe

Alan Wong’s is not a trendy KOL-friendly, Neri &
Hu-designed sort of place – fine by us. Interiors
have a Sheraton-y hotel resort vibe (although
it’s officially partnered with the neighboring Portman Ritz-Carlton) with traditional
Hawaiian music on the stereo. We imagine a
lot of the business comes from high rolling
expense accounts, birthdays, anniversaries and
such.
Service is also some of the best we’ve seen
recently: bilingual, attentive, prompt and friendly throughout. In other words, worth the 15
percent service charge tacked onto your bill. 1/1

Value for Money

Is Alan Wong’s value for money? Yes and no.
While most of the dishes use fresh, high quality
ingredients and are served in a fancy restaurant
situated in the heart of the city, a few of the
pricier dishes do let the place down somewhat.
Ultimately, Alan Wong’s is a repeat-worthy
experience for formal dining when looking for
something other than Italian or French. 0.5/1

TOTAL VERDICT: 4/5

Price: RMB600-900 per person
Who’s going: well-heeled locals, the occasional
group of expats
Good for: special occasions, expense accounts,
dates, seafood, Hawaiian food, private rooms
2/F, 1376 nanjing Xi lu, portman Ritz Carlton hotel, by tongren lu
2/F, 南京西路1376号, 波特曼利兹卡尔顿酒店内,近同仁路. open
daily, 11.30am-2pm, 5.30-11pm. local and international cards
accepted.
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Grinder

Gourmet Burger Joint in
Jing’an
BY Betty Richardson

The Place
Burgers might not be the first things that
come to mind when pondering the word
‘Grinder,’ but there’s now a gourmet fast food
joint with that name on Wuding Lu. This area
of Jing’an has seen the addition of more than
a few choice new F&B options over the last
year, including the excellent value new tapas
bar Cabra and Tribeca Bistro.
It's powered by joint local owners,
who explain their desire to open a casual
and affordable burger restaurant to show
compatriots an alternative to chains like
McDonald’s and KFC, which have fallen dramatically in public opinion following a slew
of unpleasant food safety scandals in 2014.

The Food

Wisely channeling their efforts into a small
menu of uncomplicated fast food offerings,
Grinder sells just burgers, two salads, tacos
and a few sides as afterthoughts.
We opted for the foie gras-topped burger
(RMB95), which came with roasted vegetables, lots of caramelized onions, an unobtrusive arugula salad, Swiss cheese, pickled
cucumbers and housemade barbecue sauce.
Arguably a very tasty burger that doesn’t
skimp on flavor, we only wish the buns were
a little smaller to give the fillings a louder
voice.
Next up was the also repeat-worthy
‘Hawaaii’(RMB65), which comes with a ring
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of roasted pineapple, crispy bacon (nonstreaky, unfortunately), arugula, caramelized
onions and Kraft ‘cheddar’ cheese. We’re
big fans of places that have the audacity to
use Kraft cheese singles, as they melt much
better on burger patties than traditional
cheddar, which tends to get rather oily when
heated. 1.5/3

Vibe

Despite its small size, Grinder’s minimalist,
high-ceilinged space is split over a mezzanine, with enough seating that you won’t
need to eat your burger on the go. On our
lunchtime visit, the crowd was mostly young
locals and a few expats. Service is English
speaking and timely enough to suit all but
the briefest lunch breaks. They’re also open
for dinner too, and sell a small selection of
domestic and imported beers. 1/1

Value for Money
Overall, these burgers probably won’t become a cult classic anytime soon, but for a
hearty meal with quality ingredients at a
price that won’t rupture your wallet, Grinder
amply delivers. 1/1

Total Verdict: 3.5/5

Price: Burgers from RMB48
Who’s going: mix of young locals and expats
Good for: lunch, fast food, casual dinner,
quick eats
1097 Wuding lu, by Yanping lu 武定路1097号，近延平路.
nearest metro: Changping lu, 8 mins. open daily, 11.30am11pm. (156 1842 1633)
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U Gastronomy Lounge

A Feast for the Eyes on Wukang Lu
BY Betty Richardson

The Place
U Lounge is a pretty, modern-looking bistro
and bar underneath another bar – Taste Buds
Cocktail Palace. Outside, there is also a sandwich bar catering to lunchtime wanderers in
the former French Concession, plus a decommissioned milk truck that will sell housemade
ice cream when the summer comes and a stunning tiled patio framed by lush trellises.
Inside the main restaurant, Chef Anthony
Wang (who formerly worked at The Peninsula’s
Lobby Lounge, and before that at Jean Georges
in Shanghai) cooks a menu of French bistro
food.

The Food

Starters begin at RMB69 for a pleasantly light
salad of sous vide egg with crisp blanched
seasonal vegetables and a splash of white truffle oil. Other starters under RMB100 are good
but not remarkable. The beetroot salad with
goat cheese, eel, and candied walnuts (RMB88)
could have been a smidge bigger and better
seasoned.
Pricier options are better – seared duck
foie gras with figs, hazelnut and brioche was
great on both visits, while the Norwegian ‘citrus
salmon’ (RMB169) comes with a generous dollop of caviar on top. Of the mains, the Iberico
pork neck (RMB180) is one of the strongest
dishes on the whole menu – caramelized and
lusciously fatty without being overpowering.
New Zealand lamb shoulder (RMB228)
turned out to be a rack instead, and was almost
as good as the truly sublime versions cooked

down the road at Franck Bistrot.
It’s also one of the strongest dishes
at U Gastronomy. The duck breast
(RMB169) is nice, but a little tough
and not gamey enough. They also pair
it with broccolini and a spring roll on the side,
which doesn’t really work.
Australian M7 wagyu chuck eye steak
(often dubbed the ‘poor man’s rib eye’ for its
similarity to the pricier cut) is definitely not big
enough to satisfy larger appetites, but nevertheless tasty. Same goes for the black cod, an inordinately expensive RMB248 for a small filet.
Overall, U Gastronomy’s menu has a lot of
promise and Chef Anthony cooks well. We wish
it were a little less expensive, since a lot of the
ingredients listed in the dish descriptions don’t
actually materialize on the plate. Call it ‘soft
opening,’ but if the ingredient isn’t in the dish
then it shouldn’t be advertised on the menu.
1.5/3

Vibe
The vibe is let down by oddities like a projector screening endless videos of ChefSteps, an
online cooking channel
featuring hipster chefs
cooking just about everything under the sun sous
vide. On another visit, an
outdoor space heater was
installed in the restaurant, making us feel like
we were being cooked
sous vide too.
However, servers are
incredibly earnest, bilingual, happy to recommend wines (some very
nice ones from RMB45/

glass), and a million miles away from the abject
apathy you get from other places in this city
where you have to pay an extra 15 percent for
it. 1/1

Value for Money

U Gastronomy is filled with potential, and is
overall a pleasant experience for a date or
dinner with friends. As with all but the very
best restaurants, order the stronger dishes
and you’ll have a great experience; order
weaker creations and it may be the polar opposite. 0.5/1

TOTAL VERDICT: 3/5 (almost a
3.5/5)
Price: RMB350-400 per person
Who’s going: young locals
Good for: French food, dates

1/F, 368 Wukang lu, by tai’an lu 武康路368号，近泰安路.
nearest metro: Shanghai library, 10 mins. open daily, 11am11pm. (5435 5737)
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Straight
no Chaser
It’s been a good month for Union Trading
Company mixologist Yao Lu, his bar's
been included in the inaugural 2016
ranking of Asia's 50 Best Bars, along with
Japanese-style whisky bar Constellation 1.
A spin-off to the annual 'World's 50 Best
Restaurants' ranking, voters are industry
professionals based exclusively in Asia.
Now to the bad news: Morton's Steak and
Grill (IAPM branch) is putting an end to
those complimentary filet mignon steak
sandwiches they roll out at their weekday
'Mortini' happy hour 4-7pm. You have
until mid-March to get your fill until the
sandwiches are finite, but the deal still
stands at Morton's Lujiazui branch.

Le Royal Meridien is launching a sleek
new lounge bar on the 64-66th floor of
the luxury People's Square hotel: Hu Bar &
Lounge. Split into three parts, the lounge
will include an exclusive pent-house-inspired event space, a classically styled bar
as well as a modern nightclub.

Sadly for Shanghai's underground tech
house scene, Lune, a popular DJ dive club
on Xinle Lu has closed its doors, soon to
be replaced by a new underground electro
club of similar ilk. 'Tis the circle of F&B
life...

Speaking of new beginnings, MuseK, a
luxurious private room KTV club has finally soft opened in Xintiandi. Looking like
something straight out of Tron, each room
has been extravagantly renovated with
neon lighting integrated with cutting edge
KTV technology.

Flask and The Press joint-laoban Jackson
Cheng tells us he has grand plans for a new
venture that will take over Yuan Lounge's
former spot on Xiangyang Lu. Dubbed The
Botanist, the 70-seater venue will focus on
seasonal, herb and produce-driven cocktails and small plates. Opening is slated for
late March/early April.
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Xun

Unfulfilled Potential at Xintiandi Style
BY Betty Richardson

W

e usually try
to be
the glass-half-full
types when it
comes to assessing
fledgling bars, but
it’s hard to ignore
the fact that Xun is
only filling a fraction of its potential.
Blessed with a good-sized, inviting shop front on the
main street and flanked by popular restaurants, bringing customers into the place should be a doddle, yet as
we walk in, only staff playing on phones can be found.
Overcoming initial astonishment at the advent of a
customer, one bartender gets to work on a nicely balanced dill gin fizz (RMB68) from the extensive signature cocktail list, afforded an extra boost of body from
frothed egg white.
Classics also get a look in at Xun. Their Singapore
Sling (RMB78) is as good as the original at the Raffles
Hotel in Singapore – best suited to sweeter palates.
Ordering off-menu seems to take the staff out of their
comfort zone. Our request of a white Russian was met

with pursed lips, which
turned into a sigh of relief
when we switched our order
to a caipirinha (RMB68). Also
well made, for the record.
In addition to cocktails,
Xun sells affordable wines by
the glass (RMB28-48) and a
good selection of mid-range
whisky (RMB68-118/glass).
Sadly they don’t have the
orb-like circular ice we’ve
been spoiled at specialized
whisky joints, but Xun serves
their firewater with a hunk of
good-quality ice.
With affordable drinks in
a prime location, Xun ought
to be filled with customers.
Certainly there’s no reason
to doubt head mixologist He
Lei’s credentials; he was the
former bar manager of Lady
Bund and founder of the
roving cocktail pop-up, L&R
Bartender Corner. We just
hope they can attract more
people and give Xun the vibe
it deserves.

Price: drinks from RMB28-118
Who’s going: a trickle of locals
Good for: cocktails, wine, whisky,
dates, quiet drinks
l110 Xintiandi Style, 245 Madang lu, by
Fuxing Zhong lu马当路245号新天地时尚
l110, 近复兴中路. nearest Metro: Xintiandi,
10 mins. open daily, 11.30-2am. local
cards accepted. (6323 3109)
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Stella Artois
Recommends:
Kartel Bar
Revive Whisky
& Shochu

Fortification for the Spirit
BY Betty Richardson

W

e might be a few years behind our
Japanese neighbors, but whisky
is big business in Shanghai. Both
locals and expats alike can’t get enough of it.
Luckily for us, Revive – the newest watering
hole to hit the former French Concession –
happens to be blessed with one of the largest
whisky and shochu collections we’ve seen
recently.
Set above newly opened French steakhouse Chez Maurice and jazz bar Heyday,
Revive is compact and minimally decorated; you won’t find any
Chesterfield couches or gentleman’s club paraphernalia here.
Seating accommodates five groups of six, plus 10 at the bar. For
warmer months, a nice al fresco rooftop terrace awaits.
Helming the bar on weekends is experienced barman Neal
Shen, former chief bartender at Japanese cocktail den Papaya.
Shen is capable of making good drinks off the cuff, and the bar has
no printed cocktail menu. If you’re not in the mood for his classic Old Fashioned, name a spirit and flavor and he will create a
custom cocktail for you. We were particularly fond of his tart variation on a Tom Collins, but not so much the watery shochu-based
martini with an odd taste reminiscent of pickled ginger.
Whisky drinkers will doubtlessly find enough choices to entertain them for hours, with an excellent, truly global selection of 64
varieties by the glass and many more by the bottle. Prices start at
RMB65 for reserves like the Speyside Cragganmore 12-year, or the
Highland Glenmorangie 10-year.
If you like your dram on the rocks,
ice here is of reasonably good
quality and is carved into the
Japanese-style spherical shape.
For shochu drinkers, Revive has
73 labels from RMB300/bottle.
That menu is in Chinese only, but
the professional English-speaking
staff are happy to assist.
Price: Whisky from RMB54
Who’s going: whisky loving locals
and expats
Good for: dates, small groups,
cocktails

4/F, 50 tai’an lu, by Xingguo lu, 泰安路50号4楼,近兴国路. nearest Metro: Shanghai library, 10
mins. open daily, 7.30pm-12am. local cards accepted. (6203 1558)

L

ocated between
Jing’an and the
former French
Concession, Kartel
Wine Bar has long
been a destination
for Shanghai residents to relax with
wine, cocktails and
beers, accompanied
by an excellent
panoramic view of
the city from their
famous rooftop terrace. Downstairs, an expansive industrial chic restaurant and
bar space serves tapas and casual French dishes, with a plush
private lounge area perfectly suited for intimate events.
Spanish chef Roman Bello serves a concise menu of affordable tapas to pair with drinks, including Iberico pata negra
ham, homemade foie gras terrine, endive and goat cheese
salad, croquetas and artisanal cheeses, with prices from
RMB45-250. Be sure to catch the free-flow Stella Artois beer
promotion every Tuesday from 9pm-12am. RMB100 gets you
unlimited draught pours – go fully Belgian and add RMB50 for
a portion of mussels and French fries.
• See also the happy hour, which runs daily from
6-8pm, and includes Stella Artois Blond (RMB25/33cl) and
Hoegaarden White (RMB30/33cl).

Price: RMB30-250
Who’s going: mix of locals and expats
Good for: wine, cocktails, beer, tapas, casual dining,
groups, dates, views

5/F, 1 Xiangyang Bei lu, by Julu lu 襄阳路1号5楼, 近巨鹿路. nearest metro:
Jing’an temple, 10 mins. open daily, 6pm-late. local and international
cards accepted. (5404 2899)
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Stella Ar
CHRISTMAS

rtois
EVENT

Stella Artois
Christmas Event
Hongmei Road,
Daxue Road,
Yongkang Road,
Hengshan Road

December

Events

Pick of six art exhibitions

Alberto Giacometti Retrospective

Chen Nong: A Play in a Play.

> Mar 22-July 31. Yuz Museum, 35 Fenggu Lu, by
Longteng Dadao 丰谷路35号, 近龙腾大道 (6426 1901,
yuzmshanghai.org)

> Mar 12-Apr 29. OFOTO, 2/F, Bldg 13, 50 Moganshan Lu 莫干山路50号13号楼2楼 (6298 5416,
www.ofoto-gallery.com)

Maywa Genki: Nonsense
Machine
Botero in China
> Until Apr 5. China Art Palace, 161 Shangnan Lu, by Guozhan Lu 上南路161号,
近国展路 (400 921 9021, boteroinchina.com)

> Until Mar 13. Shanghai Ming Contemporary
Art Museum, Shanghai Ming Contemporary Art
Museum 436 Yonghe Dong Lu, by Pingxingguan
Lu 永和东路436号, 近平型关路 (6445 1199)

Olafur Eliasson: Nothingness is not nothing at all
> Mar 19-June 19. Long Museum West Bund, 3398 Longteng Dadao, by Ruining
Lu 龙腾大道3398号 近瑞宁路 (6422 7636, www.thelongmuseum.org)

Rewriting Beyond Reality: Paintings by Lin
Weixiang, Featuring Sculptures by Hu Ke
> Mar 5-Apr 21. Art+ Shanghai, 191 Nan Suzhou Lu, by Sichuan Zhong Lu
南苏州路191号, 近四川中路 (6333 7223, www.artplusshanghai.com)
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EVENTS

Mar 3 | COMMUNITY

Mar 4-6 | SPORTS

The Where’s Where of the Who’s
Who of Old Shanghai

ISU Shanghai Trophy

Tess Johnston’s much-loved walking guide series concludes with this fifth edition. At the book launch, she will detail the fascinating men and women who
lived in these historic buildings. Copies will be available for RMB150. In addition, Historic Shanghai has organized walking tours corresponding to the book
led by her co-authors: Behind the Bund with Johnston (Mar 19, 2pm, RMB350),
Wukang Lu with architect Carolyn Robertson (Mar 26, 2pm, RMB350-400) and
Red Dust Lane with Inspector Chen scribe Qiu Xiaolong (Mar 27, 2pm, RMB200250, pictured above).
> Mar 3, 6.30pm, RMB100 (RMB80 for Historic Shanghai members). Old China
Hand Style, 2/F, 374 Shaanxi Nan Lu, by Fuxing Zhong Lu 陕西南路374号2楼 近复兴
中路 (www.historic-shanghai.com)

The International Skating Union (ISU) and Chinese Skating Association presents
the inaugural ISU Shanghai Trophy in Speed Skating and Synchronized Skating.
The top 24 speed skaters in the ISU World Ranking Lists have been invited with
six international mixed relay short track speed skating and top five ISU members of the ISU World Synchronized Skating Championships also competing.
> Mar 4-6, 6pm (Fri), 5pm (Sat), 4pm (Sun), RMB50-380. Shaghai Oriental Sports
Center, 701 Yaoti Lu, by Linpu Lu 耀体路701号, 近林浦路 (400 610 3721, en.damai.
cn)

Mar 5 | COMMUNITY

Mar 4 | NIGHTLIFE

Mentor Walks
Caspian
New Noise brings in the Massachusetts post-rock favorites for their third tour
of duty of China. The group is riding high on the acclaim for last year’s Dust
+ Disquiet, which featured the group’s first song with discernible vocals. For
more, check out our feature on the band at www.thatsmags.com/shanghai.
> March 4, 9pm, RMB120-140. Mao Livehouse, 3/F, 308 Chongqing Nan lu, by
Jianguo Zhong lu 重 庆南路308号3楼, 近建国中路 (newnoise.taobao.com)

This monthly programme kicks off its second season with two female pioneers
in China. Carma Elliot (pictured) was a British career diplomat who has managed the Half the Sky Foundation, which trained and certified every child
welfare worker in China. Beijing-born Tien Ching has over 20 years’ experience
owning and managing art galleries across Canada. Together they will lead a
walk and take part in a panel discussion and lunch. All Mentor Walk proceeds
benefit the charity Educating Girls in Rural China.
> Mar 5, 9.30am-1.30pm, RMB100 (mentor walk) or RMB150 (lunch program) or
RMB200 (for both). M on the Bund, 7/F, Five on the Bund, 20 Guangdong Lu, by
Zhongshan Dong Yi Lu 广东路20号, 外滩五号7楼, 近中山东一路 (6350 9988, mentorwalks.asia)

Mar 4 | NIGHTLIFE

Kode 9
The Hyperdub boss is a Shelter favorite and a revered pioneer of dubstep –
back in the genre’s grimy early days. Last year, he released his first ever solo album Nothing – an emotional mix of grime and footwook that commemorated
the death of his musical partner The Spaceape.
> Mar 4, 10pm-late, RMB60. The Shelter, 5 Yongfu Lu, by Fuxing Xi Lu 永福路5号,
近复兴西路 (6437 0400)
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Mar 8 | LIFE/STYLE

MAR 5 | ARTS

International
Women’s Day Pop-Up
Light & Salt Daily will host some of the city’s top designers of handmade goods
on their green terrace. Peruse goods by lalu natural skincare, Croque Monsieur
(pictured), Awu Studio and more. An afternoon tea buffet in the restaurant’s
cozy dining room is available for RMB187.
> Mar 8, 2-6pm, free entry (RMB187 with afternoon tea buffet). Light & Salt
Daily, 407 Shaanxi Bei Lu, by Beijing Xi Lu 陕西北路407号, 近北京西路 (5266 0930,
events@light-n-salt.com)

Mar 9 | NIGHTLIFE

The Thief of Bagdad
On the 90th anniversary of its Shanghai premiere, this swashbuckling film gets
rescreened at The Pearl by Historic Shanghai and Tou JAM. The 1924 film stars
the original Hollywood action star, Douglas Fairbanks, Jr. and the legendary
Chinese-American starlet Anna May Wong. Composer Nathan Felix will perform
a new original score live.
> Mar 5, 12.30pm, RMB200. The Pearl, 471 Zhapu Lu, by Wujin Lu 乍浦路471号, 近
武进路 (info@historic-shanghai.com)

Mar 5 | NIGHTLIFE

AraabMuzik
Regarded as a Messiah on the MPC (a drum
machine and sampler), AraabMuzik first rose to
prominence supplying beats to Cam’ron’s Dipset
crew. While he continues to lace rap stars from
A$ap Rocky and Eminem with beats, the Harlem
producer has crossed over into the EDM world
– rocking festivals like Tomorrow World with an
exhilarating live show creating beats on the fly
that veer from trap to trance. Conrank, Visudy,
Cavia and Bkut supports.
> Mar 5, 10.30pm-late, RMB100-160. Arkham, 1
Wulumuqi Lu, by Hengshan Lu 乌鲁木齐路1号, 近
衡山路 (6211 6317)

Blackbird Blackbird + Chad Valley
Spring is coming and Split Works is celebrating by pairing the dreamy folktronica of San Francisco-based Blackbird Blackbird with the swoony electro-pop of
UK songwriter Chad Valley (pictured) for a night of warm dreamscapes.
> Mar 9, 8.30pm, RMB100-120. Yuyintang, 851 Kaixuan Lu, by Yan’an Xi Lu 凯旋路
851号, 近延安西路 (5237 8662)

Mar 9-13 | ARTS

Mar 5 | NIGHTLIFE

Danny Avila
At just 20 years old, the Spanish house
and electro DJ and producer has already
been a star for years. He’s already collaborated with luminaries from Tiësto
to The Black Eyed Peas while setting
marks as the youngest resident at the
Blue Marlin beach club and Hakkasan
Las Vegas.
> Mar 5, 10.30pm-late, RMB100. MYST,
1123 Yanan Zhong Lu, by Fumin Lu
延安中路1123号, 近富民路 (400 610
3721, en.damai.cn)

Fast Times at Ridgemont High
After bringing Rosemary’s Baby and Fight Club to the stage, Urban Aphrodite
tackles the 1982 Cameron Crowe-penned teen classic. Expect plenty of hijinks,
as the trio of Ryan Larsen, Anthony Gates and Zach Danz juggle multiple roles
that shot the likes of Sean Penn and The Hateful Eight’s Jennifer Jason Leigh to
fame. For more, check out our feature on the show at www.thatsmags.com/
shanghai.
> March 9-13, 7.30pm, RMB150-180. The Apartment, 4/F, 47 Yongfu Lu, by Fuxing
Xi lu 永福路47号4楼, 近复兴西路 (tickets@urbanaphrodite.nl)

MAR 7-12 | EAT/DRINK

Mauro Colagreco Returns
The two Michelin-starred chef is back in Shanghai for one week only and he’s holding a couple of unparalleled culinary
experiences. On Tuesday, he teams up with culinary stars Scott Melvin (The Commune Social), Daniel Negreira (Marina by
DN) and Michael Jakovljev (Kee Club) for the fourth edition of the 2+2+2+2 Eight Hands Tapas dinner. Guests are then invited to enjoy the 2+2+2+2 El Tuesday featuring mixologists Guilherme Valdivieso (Unico), Daniel An (Taste Buds Cocktail
Palace), Rick Star (The Commune Social) and Rum Zhao (Michter’s Ambassador) unveiling their own signature Mojito. On
Thursday, Colagreco has concocted a gastronomical Argentinian special paired with live passionate tango rhythms.
> Mar 8 and 10, 6pm, RMB598 (Tues) or RMB498 (Thurs) plus 10 percent. UNICO by Mauro Colagreco, 2/F, 3 Zhongshan Dong
Yi Lu, by Guangdong Lu 中山东一路外滩3号2楼, 近广东路 (5308 5399)
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E vents

Mar 10 | ARTS

Mar 11 | NIGHTLIFE

Marco Polo, Colombus and Old
Maps of China

DJ Spinna

Antique map specialist Vince Ungvary leads this RAS Lecture that explores the
impact of Marco Polo’s writings on early Western mapping of China. Maps
from the 15th and 16th century may have inspired Christopher Colombus to
try to reach Asia by sea. Ungvary will be showing original antique maps of Asia
and China from the 1600-1700s that are available for purchase.
> Mar 10, 7pm, RMB100 with one drink (RMB70 for RAS members). Radisson
Xingguo Hotel, 78 Xingguo Lu, by Huashan Lu 兴国路78号, 近华山路 (bookings@
royalasiaticsociety.org.cn)

Mar 10-12 | NIGHTLIFE

Punchline Comedy
Irish Night
With the Magners Comedy Festival and Macau
Irish Festival going down, Punchline Comedy
has lined up a triple-headlining bill that’s all
Irish and all-fun. Andrew Stanley is a favorite
at comedy festivals around the world and the
resident MC at Dublin’s legendary Comedy
Cellar. Karl Spain (pictured) has brought his
cracking wit worldwide with his Spain, Ireland and Beyond tour.
Rounding things out is the laid-back John Lynn, dubbed the “the rising
star of Irish comedy” by the Sunday Times.
> Mar 10, 8pm, RMB290. Zapatas, 5 Hengshan Lu, by Dongping Lu 衡山路5
号, 近东平路 (5456 2471, 247tickets.cn)
> Mar 11, 8pm, RMB290. The Exchange, B/1, River Wing, Pudong ShangriLa, 33 Fucheng Lu, by Lujiazui Xi Lu 富城路33号, 近陆家嘴西路 (5456 2471,
247tickets.cn)
> Mar 12, 8pm, RMB290. Kerry Pudong, 1378 Huamu Lu, by Fangdian Lu 花
木路1378号, 近芳甸路 (5456 2471, 247tickets.cn)

Soul Crates is bringing the Brooklyn underground king back to The Shelter. As
part of New York’s hip hop golden era, DJ Spinna has collaborated with The
Jungle Brothers, remixed De La Soul, and produced for the likes of Mos Def,
Talib Kweli and Eminem. He’s also a respected figure in house and is responsible for the famed remix of Shawn Escoffery’s ‘Days Like This.’ For more, check
out our interview at www.thatsmags.com/shanghai.
> Mar 11, 10pm-late, RMBTBA. The Shelter, 5 Yongfu Lu, by Fuxing Xi Lu 永福路5
号, 近复兴西路 (6437 0400)

Mar 12 | LIFE/STYLE

Jameson Day
Fest 2.0
Yeti and the iconic Irish whiskey
brand bring together some of
Shanghai’s finest DJ crews for an
all-day party. Fly Streetwear and
others will have on-site fashion
pop-ups while creative types like
Idle Beats will hold live screen
printing.
> Mar 12, 1-7pm, free entry. Lafayette Art & Design Center, 323 Fuxing Zhong Lu,
by Xiangyang Nan Lu 复兴中路323号, 近襄阳南路 (6315 0965)

Mar 12 | LIFE/STYLE

Mar 11 | NIGHTLIFE

Marshmello
The mysterious producer has been slaying the
trap and future bass scenes, counting stars like
Skrillex and Diplo as early adopters. While his
true identity remains unknown, fans will be
able to boogie to the sounds from the literarlly
marshmallow adorned DJ when he makes his
Shanghai debut.
> Mar 11, 10.30pm-late, RMB100. Fusion, 5/F,
Bldg 6, South Block, 123 Xingye Lu, by Madang Lu
兴业路123号6号楼5楼, 近马当路 (5386 8088)

2016 Fur Free Fashion Gala
15 international and local designers take part in this celebration of crueltyfree fashion. Organized by the International Fur Free Chinese Committee,
ACTAsia and Green & Gorgeous, this gala also includes an exquisite 4-course
gala dinner from the Grand Hyatt, musical performances, a live charity auction and an awards ceremony. Tickets available through That’s by contacting
8023 2199x2806 or tickets@urbanatomy.com. Options include Golden Mink
Table (RMB2,000 or RMB15,000 per table of 10), Silver Fox Table (RMB1,200 or
RMB9,800 per table of 10) or Fortune Kitty (RMB800). Dress code: fur free glam
and black tie.
> Mar 12, 6-11pm, RMB800-2,000 (RMB9,800-15,000 for table of 10). Grand Hyatt
Shanghai, Jin Mao Tower, 88 Shiji Dadao, by Dongtai Lu 世纪大道88号金茂君悦大酒
店56楼, 近东泰路 (8023 2199x2806, tickets@urbanatomy.com)
www . t h a t s m a g s . c o m | m a r c h 2 0 1 6 | 8 9

E vents

Mar 12 | NIGHTLIFE

Mar 14 | SPORTS

2016 White
Collar
Boxing
Sign-Up

Godspeed You! Black Emperor
The mysterious Montreal post-rock icons return to Shanghai where they packed
the house last show with their trademark epic and dramatic live show.
> Mar 12, 8.30pm, RMB280-360. Q.S.W. Culture Center, 179 Yichang Lu, by
Jiangning Lu 宜昌路179号, 近江宁路

MAR 12 | NIGHTLIFE

Bromance
Showcase
Started by Parisian producer
Brodinski (Kanye’s Yeezus) and
his manager, Bromance Records
has become a powerhouse. Three
of the label’s finest: Gener8tion,
Guillaume Berg and Sam Tiba take
over Arkham.
> Mar 12, 10pm-late, RMB120.
Arkham, 1 Wulumuqi Lu, by
Hengshan Lu 乌鲁木齐路1号, 近衡山
路 (6211 6317)

Mar 13 | SPORTS

Thinking about taking
part in this year’s Brawl
on the Bund? Sign-up
and take part in a 12week training regime
that will leave you in the
best shape of your life.
More information available at a training session that takes place on Feb 29 at
Big Bamboo (Nanyang Lu). If you missed the session, get in touch with joyce@
chinasportspromotions.com.
> Mar 14, 8.15pm, RMB2,900 (for 12 weeks). Golden Gloves Boxing Gym, Rm 16291630, 68 Xinqiao Lu, by Xinzha Lu 新桥路68号16层1629-1630室, 近新闸路 (5171
7517, joyce@chinasportspromtions.com)

MAR 15-17 | EAT/DRINK

Ginger Singaporean
Pop-Up
Ginger by the Park welcomes Jet Lo, head
chef of Ding Dong Singapore, to serve up his
signature modern Asian dishes for this popup event. Expect refined specialties like Malay
Curry Saltwater Sea Bass, Wagyu Beef Char
Siew, Hokkaido Scallop Tartare, and more.
Commune Social’s pastry chef Kim Melvin will
prepare some sweet delights to perfectly cap
off this exclusive culinary experience with optional RMB200 wine pairings for dinner. We’re
giving away a pair of tickets. For more details,
check out our WeChat account, Thats_Shanghai.
> Mar 15-17, noon-3pm (lunch), 6.30-8.30pm and 8.45-10.45pm (dinner), RMB238
(lunch) and RMB380 (dinner). Ginger by the Park, 91 Xingguo Lu, by Hunan Lu 兴
国路91号, 近湖南路 (3406 0599)

Mar 17 | EAT/DRINK

St. Patrick’s Day
It’s the one day of the year when everyone is encouraged to be a little Irish and
get their party on. Expect plenty of bars
and restaurants to be throwing themed
events and look out for our mega St. Patrick’s Day guide at
www.thatsmags.com/shanghai.

Mar 17 | COMMUNITY

Pac-12 March Madness Viewing
Party
After last year’s historic NCAA regular season game in Shanghai, Pac-12 fans
will be gathering at The Camel to cheer on their favorite teams as March
Madness kicks off. While Oregon and Arizona are battling for conference
supremacy, fans will want to keep an eye out for California, which boasts freshman sensation Jaylen Brown (pictured above) who is expected to be one of the
first players picked in this year’s NBA Draft.
> Mar 13, 11am, free entry. The Camel, 1 Yueyang Lu, by Dongping Lu 岳阳路1号,
近东平路
9 0 | m a r c h 2 0 1 6 | www . t h a t s m a g s . c o m

5th Shanghai
International Pet Expo
Animal lovers won’t want to miss this massive
pet expo that includes highlights like China’s
second largest national dog competition, with
more than 300 famed canines from around the
world competing for your love. Pet beauticians
and other activities will ensure that your fourlegged loved one gets all the attention it deserves, with even on-site pet weddings
available.
> Mar 17, 9.30am-5pm, RMB45-110. Shanghai World Expo Exhibition and Convention
Center, 1099 Guozhan Lu, by Zhoujiadu Lu 国展路1099号, 近周家渡路 (www.petexpo.
com.cn)

E vents

Mar 18 | NIGHTLIFE

MAR 19 | NIGHTLIFE

Juliana Huxtable

Mr Clit and the Pink
Cigarettes

The poet-artist-model-DJ and New York underground royalty headlines the latest edition of
Cloud. Huxtable has co-founded the weekly queer
party #ShockvalueNYC, collaborated with Le1f,
starred in music videos by Hercules and
Love Affair, and modeled for DKNY. She’s
known to incorporate her poetry into
her DJ mixes. Lhaga and Jeann Graf
support.
> Mar 18, 10pm-late, RMB80. The
Shelter, 5 Yongfu Lu, by Fuxing Xi Lu 永
福路5号, 近复兴西路 (6437 0400)

For six years, these Indiana goofballs
have combined their love of fancy parties,
gummy bears and scary movies into one silly package. They bring their one of a kind show to Shanghai for the first time,
backed by some of the city’s finest: Round Eye, Dirty Fingers, Scorpion
Prisoner 69 and the new supergroup Old Auntie featuring F (Pairs), Awu
(Banana Monkey) and Axiang (Zi Lu).
> Mar 19, 9pm, RMB60. Yuyintang 851 Kaixuan Lu, by Yan’an Xi Lu 凯旋路
851号, 近延安西路 (5237 8662)

MAR 19 | EAT/DRINK

Mar 18-19 | NIGHTLIFE

That’s Shanghai Pub Crawl
After taking over Yongkang Lu for Christmas and Year of the Monkey themed
pub crawls, we’re back again to color the streets green with St. Patrick’s Day
muster. RMB200 tickets get you one drink special from our buddies at Kulou,
Zapfler, Café des Stagiaires, El Luchador, Blarney Stone, Sliders, Topolino,
Rooster, Lizzys All Natural and Gilligan’s. Tickets available through That’s by contacting 8023 2199x2806 or tickets@urbanatomy.com.
> Mar 19, midday, RMB200 (with 10 drink tickets). Meet at Yongkang Lu, by
Jiashan Lu 永康路, 近嘉善路 (8023 2199x2806, tickets@urbanatomy.com)

A Tribute to Prince
After last year’s sterling tribute concert to Amy Winehouse, The Cotton Club’s
resident singer Naomi Fitch returns to the Pearl to salute the Purple One. She’ll
be dipping into Prince’s insanely deep discography, performing stone cold classics like ‘Purple Rain,’ ‘When Doves Cry’ and ‘Kiss.’
> Mar 18-19, 9pm-late, RMB180-220. The Pearl, 471 Zhapu Lu, by Wujin Lu 乍浦路
471号, 近武进路 (www.smartshanghai.com/smartticket)

Mar 20 | COMMUNITY

Mar 19 | ARTS

Chucho Valdés
The Cuban pianist and composer
has accrued five Grammy Awards,
while earning living legend status in
modern Afro-Cuban Jazz.
> Mar 19, 7.30pm, RMB180-680.
Shanghai Oriental Art Center, 425
Dingxiang Lu, by Shiji Dadao 丁香路
425号, 近世纪大道 (247tickets.cn)

Mila Purifier Trade-In Party
Get ready for Spring by upgrading your clunky old purifier for a stylish and
petite Milas. Receive a RMB500-1,000 rebate off a Mila plan for every purifier
you trade in.
> Mar 20, 11am-4pm, free entry. The Mila Showroom, Suite 305, 801 Changle Lu,
by Changshu Lu 长乐路801号, 近常熟路 (hello@mymila.com)
www . t h a t s m a g s . c o m | m a r c h 2 0 1 6 | 9 1
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Mar 22 | ARTS

Mar 24 | NIGHTLIFE

Reka

A Decent Bottle of Wine in China
In this RAS Lecture, Yorkshireman Chris Ruffle recounts his adventures building
a vineyard complete with Scottish castle in the countryside of eastern China.
Hear hilarious stories of the difficulties and how Ruffle was ultimately able to
make Treaty Port Vineyards into a success that drew international attention.
Talk includes a glass of wine straight from the vineyard.
> Mar 22,7pm, RMB100 with one drink (RMB70 for RAS members). Radisson
Xingguo Hotel, 78 Xingguo Lu, by Huashan Lu 兴国路78号, 近华山路 (bookings@
royalasiaticsociety.org.cn)

Say Yes has landed a rare appearance from the popular
female resident at Berlin’s legendary Tresor Club. A scientist
by education, Reka routinely
breaks all sonic logic with highoctane electro sets.
> Mar 24, 10pm-late, RMB50. The
Shelter, 5 Yongfu Lu, by Fuxing Xi
Lu 永福路5号, 近复兴西路 (6437
0400)

Mar 25 | NIGHTLIFE

Mar 22-24 | ARTS

Cadex
Leaders in the
design and architecture industry like
Arup and Studio
HBA come together
at Cadex. Cutting
edge industry leaders will share their
knowledge in six
conferences, six
seminars and more
than 10 lounge
events designed to
expand each guest’s
network of contacts. BANMOO and Opendesk will showcase their ideas at the
themed Pavilions while there will be a wide-range of exhibitors on site. Open
to industry professionals only.
> Mar 22-24, 9am-6pm (Tues-Wed) and 9am-3pm (Thurs). Shanghai New
International Expo Center – N2 Hall, 2345 Longyang Lu, by Fangdian Lu 龙阳路
2345号, 近芳甸路 (www.cadex.com.cn)

Mar 23-24 | NIGHTLIFE

Antonio Hart
Quartet
The Baltimore-born alto saxophonist
has been a sideman for jazz giants like
Roy Hargrove, Dizzy Gillespie and Dee
Dee Bridgewater. As a band leader, he’s
released several albums on prestigious
labels like Impulse! Hart’s shows are
known for his unique ability to incorporate a raft of trends into a personal
whole, often with a Latin bent.
> Mar 23-24, 10pm, RMB100. JZ Club, 46
Fuxing Xi Lu, by Yongfu Lu 复兴西路46号,
近永福路 (6431 0269)
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-MThe French indie-pop superstar returns to Shanghai a couple years after bringing hometown heroes AM444 along for a European stadium tour. For the show,
he will be joined by rising pop rock star Izia, and organizers are attempting to
arrange a live collaboration with Hanggai guzheng master Sangka for some
unique versions of past -M- favorites.
> Mar 25, 8.30pm, RMB280-380. QSW Culture Center, 179 Yichang Lu, by Jiangning
Lu 宜昌路179号, 近江宁路

Mar 25 | NIGHTLIFE

Steve Aoki
The cake boss of
dance music returns
to Shanghai with what
is guaranteed to be
a high-octane show.
Aoki has risen from the
underground to be one
of the biggest faces in
electro house. He’s collaborated with everyone
from Snoop Dogg to Weezer to JJ Abrams on his recent two-part Neon Future
albums.
> Mar 25, 10pm-late, RMB380. M2, 4/F Hong Kong Plaza, 283 Huaihai Zhong
Lu, by Huangpi Nan Lu 淮海中路283号香港广场4楼, 近黄陂南路 (400 610 3721,
en.damai.cn)

E vents

Mar 25 | NIGHTLIFE

Mar 25 | NIGHTLIFE

Étienne De Crécy

Bloodzboi and PuzzyStack

The French house pioneer was college mates with Air and an early collaborator with Cassius. His Super Discount debut is considered to be the start of the
French touch movement. Last year, he released the third edition to rave reviews
– over a decade after part two.
> Mar 25, 10pm-late, RMB150-200. Bar Rouge, 7/F, 18 Zhongshan Dong Yi Lu, by
Nanjing Dong Lu 中山东一路18号7楼, 近南京东路 (6339 1199)

Two of Beijing’s hottest young producers make the trip south bringing their
cutting-edge mix of Kawaii, Sino-Grime and footwork that has made them
DADA Beijing staples.
> Mar 25, 10pm-late, free entry. DADA, 115 Xingfu Lu, by Fahuazhen Lu 幸福路115
号, 近法华镇路 (150 0018 2212)

Mar 25 | NIGHTLIFE

Brahim Zaibat
After last year’s rousing Les Twins show, Chic ‘n’Pop Unico celebrates its third anniversary with a performance by the World Champion dancer. The award-winning breakdancer is also a choreographer,
a model and an actor. Even Madonna is a fan, recruiting him for her 2012 World Dance Tour and
Super Bowl performance.
> Mar 25, 10pm-late, RMB150-200. UNICO by Mauro Colagreco, 2/F, 3 Zhongshan Dong Yi Lu, by
Guangdong Lu 中山东一路外滩3号2楼, 近广东路 (5308 5399)

MAR 25 | LIFE/STYLE

Qiyun Mountain Hiking
Adventure
Escape the concrete jungle with the Dragon Adventures
crew as they head to Anhui Province to visit one of the
four sacred mountains of Taoism. The weekend trip includes hiking and relaxing in the area’s natural hotsprings.
> Mar 25, 6pm, RMB1,380 (RMB1,280 before Mar 18).
Departs from The Camel, 1 Yueyang Lu, by Dongping Lu 岳
阳路1号, 近东平路 (www.dragonadventures.com)
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Mar 25-27 | ARTS

MAR 26 | ARTS

The Snow Queen
Theatre Anon revives its hit adaptation of the Hans Christian Andersen classic.
The family friendly show follows the adventures of young Gerda as she tries to
save her friend from the dreaded Snow Queen. All proceeds from the show will
assist efforts to bring it to this year’s Edinburgh Fringe. Check out our feature
on the show at www.thatsmags.com/shanghai.
> Mar 25-27, 8pm (Fri), 11am, 3pm and 6pm (Sat-Sun), RMB180 (RMB120 for
kids). Anken Green, 668 Huai’an Lu, by Xi Suzhouhe Lu 淮安路668号, 近西苏州河路
(shop33295844.taobao.com)

Mar 26 | NIGHTLIFE

Water Heavens

Lapalux
STD brings in the Essex producer known for his forward-thinking beats. Signed
to Flying Lotus’ Brainfeeder label, Lapalux has remixed Young Thug and wowed
critics with albums like last year’s Lustmore.
> Mar 26, 10pm-late, RMB100. Arkham, 1 Wulumuqi Lu, by Hengshan Lu 乌鲁木齐
路1号, 近衡山路 (6211 6317)

Oscar and Grammy Award winning composer Tan Dun introduces the second
season of his Zhujiajiao show. Conceived for strings, water, pipa and voice,
Water Heavens is a multidisciplinary piece where water plays the lead character.
Following this grand opening, the show will be performed every Saturday after.
> Mar 26, 7pm, RMB80-1,080. Water Heavens Performance Hall, 3 Caogang Tan,
by Xijing Lu, Zhujiajiao Old Town 朱家角西井街漕港滩3号水乐堂, 近西井路 (021 962
388, www.ticket2010.com)

Mar 27 | NIGHTLIFE

Mar 27 | COMMUNITY

Epica
Easter
It’s an early Easter this year, but that doesn’t mean the city won’t be teeming
with luxurious holiday brunch and dinner options. Check out our full breakdown of Easter events at www.thatsmags.com/shanghai.
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The award-winning Dutch symphonic metal band lives up to its name on
crushing albums like 2014’s The Quantum Enigma, which also cracked the US
Billboard 200. They continue their quest to conquer the world by taking over
MAO Livehouse.
> Mar 27, 8pm, RMB280-360. MAO Livehouse, 3/F, 308 Chongqing Nan Lu, by
Jianguo Zhong Lu 重庆南路308号3楼, 近建国中路 (400 610 3721, en.damai.cn)

city scenes

CITY SCENES
High-end international hotel brand, Chedi, will make its debut in
China after the Beijing Tourism Group, GHM Hotels Management
Group and Shanghai Golden Union Investment Group signed a
joint venture cooperation agreement on Jan 29.

Shanghai ifc mall hosted a Spring Festival themed event wishing
every customer all the best in the Year of the Monkey.

The French kiwi brand Oscar® hosted a chic cocktail reception at a
Moulin Rouge style bar, The Pearl, in Shanghai on Janurary 26.

On Feb 8, Shanghai Marriott Hotel City Centre held a traditional
lion dance ceremony to celebrate the Year of the Monkey to
prepare for a prosperous year ahead.

MEISSEN COUTURE, together with PTS Flora, proudly present the
2016 Global Floral Trend Conference, offering an exceptional visual
experience combining floral and Ceramic art.

Following the success of its launches in Taiwan, Tokyo and
Netherlands, BESV E-Bike Smart Bicycle revealed its plan to enter
Mainland China in the second quarter this year.
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listings
restaurants
American
AE KITCHEN One of the most popular
brunch place! SHERMAN now offers
fresh bread everyday.1) 491 Yuyuan
RD (62413233) 愚园路 491 号 2) 1632-5
Huaihai(m) RD (31235633) 淮海中路 1632-5
号 .3) SHERMAN E04, 1F, 150 Hubing RD,
HUBINGDAO (63332833) 湖滨路 150 号湖滨道
购物广场 1 楼 E04.

Bistro Burger Bistro Burger serves 100
percent Australian beef patties with special
spices and fresh ingredients and milkshakes
made with New Zealand ice cream. The
bistro also functions as a bar where a wide
selection of beers and cocktail concoctions
can be best enjoyed. 1/F, 291 Fumin Lu, by
Changle Lu (6170 1315) Mon-Sat: 11-12am;
Sun: 11-10pm www.bistroburger.com.cn 富

民路 219 号 1 楼 , 近长乐路

Blue Frog is pleased to introduce a creative
new Drinks Menu. As the new year begins,
this new menu wakes up everyone’s taste
buds with a bevy of specialty and original
cocktails, mocktails, shots, beer, wine
and healthy drinks inspired by popular
ingredients.1) Room 1E27, 1/F, Building
1, Chamtime Plaza, 1239 Zuchongzhi Lu,
by Jinke Lu (5080 1320) 2) No. 30 Hong
Mei Leisure Pedestrian Street, Lane 3338
Hongmei Lu, by Yan’an Zhong Lu (5422
5119) 3) Green Sports & Leisure Center, R3633 Biyun Lu, by Yunshan Lu (5030 6426)
4) Lower Level, Unit 12, 131 Tianyaoqiao
Lu, by Nandang Dong Lu (3368 6117)
5) Daning Life Hub, 102A-103A, Block 6,
1918 Gonghexin Lu, by Daning Lu (6631
3920) 6) No. 176 Fashion Park, Jinfeng Lu
and Yunle Lu (3490 9880) 7) Room 118,
Shanghai Plaza, 138 Huaihai Zhong Lu,
by Pu’an Lu (6390 0277) 8) Unit 131, 1st
Floor Kerry Parkside, 1378 Huamu Lu, by
Fangdian Lu (3378 0271) 9) B109, 100 Shiji
Dadao, by Dongtai Lu (6877 8668) 10)
No.12-14, Fucheng Lu, by Mingshang Lu
(6891 0977) 11) Unit 122, 1/F Plaza 96, 796
Dongfang Lu, by Laoshan Lu (6891 5210)
12) Unit 1-L119 & 1-LM12, The Place, 100
Zunyi Lu, by Ziyun Lu (6237 1236) 13) 10b,
1/F, Skymall, No.5001, Dushi Lu, by Xinzhu
Lu (3350 8122) 1) 祖冲之路 1239 弄长泰广场

1 座 1 楼 1E27, 近金科路 2) 虹梅路 3338 弄虹
梅休闲步行街 30 号 , 近延安中路 3) 碧云路 633
号 1 层 R3, 近云山路 4) 天钥桥路 131 号地下 1
层 12 室 , 近南丹东路 5) 共和新路 1918 号 6 幢
102A-103A 室 , 近大宁路 6) 金丰路运乐路丰尚
国际广场 176 号 7) 淮海中路 138 号上海广场商
场 118 室 , 近普安路 8) 花木路 1378 号浦东嘉
里城商场一层 L131 单元 , 近芳甸路 9) 世纪大道
100 号上海环球金融中心 B109 室 , 近东泰路 10）
富城路 12-14 号 , 近名商路 11) 东方路 796 号
96 广场第一层 122 单元 , 近崂山路 12) 遵义路
100 号虹桥南丰城步行街 1-L119&1-LM12 单
元 , 近紫云路 13) 莘庄都市路 5001 号仲盛世界商
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城 1 层 10b, 近莘朱路

Element Fresh Chain of restaurants and
one of the longest running with quality
ingredients and good service. One of the
mainstays in Shanghai. 1) Rm.112, Shanghai
Centre, 1376 Nanjing Xi Lu, by Xikang Lu
(6279 8682) Mon-Thurs: 7am-11pm; Fri-Sat:
7-12am Sun 7am-11pm 2) 4/F, 1028 Huaihai
Zhong Lu, by Donghu Lu (5403 8865) MonThus: 8am-11pm; Fri-Sat: 8-12am; Sun 8am11pm 3) 1/F Super Brand Mall, 168 Lujiazui
Xi Lu, by Lujiazui Huan Lu (5047 2060) MonThurs: 9am-10.30pm; Fri 9am-11pm SatSun: 8am-10.30pm 4) 1/F, Grand Gateway,
1 Hongqiao Lu, by Huashan Lu (6407 5992)
Mon-Thurs: 7am-11pm; Fri-Sat: 7-12am; Sun
7am-11pm 5) 6/F, 228 Xizang Nan Lu, by
Taoyuan Lu (6334 3598) Daily 7am-10.30pm
6) 2/F, Shanghai World Financial Center,
100 Shiji Da Dao, by Lujiazui Huan Lu (6877
4001) Daily 10am-10pm 7) 1/F, 2088 Yanan
Xi Lu, by Yili Lu (6083 7436) Mon-Thurs:
9am-10.30pm; Fri 9am-11pm; Sat 8am11pm; Sun 8am-10.30pm 8) Green City,
331 Hongfeng Lu, by Biyun Lu (3382 1700)
Mon-Fri: 9am-10.30pm; Sat: 8am-11pm; Sun
8am-10.30pm 9) 1/F 1378 Huamu Lu, by
Fangdian Lu (2022 2537) Mon-Thurs: 9am10.30pm; Fri 9am-11pm; Sat 8am-11pm;
Sun 8am-10.30pm 10)unit 2, building 18,
north block xintiandi, 181 taicang Lu SunThurs 8am-12pm; Fri-Sat 8am-2am (6326
0950) 11) Shop 402, 4/F, K11 Art Mall, 300
Huaihai Zhong Lu, by Huangpi Nan Lu Daily
10am-10pm (6315 2070) 12) Unit N1-12, N211, Jing’an Kerry Centre, 1551 Nanjing Xi
Lu, by Tongren Lu Sun-Thurs 8am-11pm; FriSat 8-12am (6139 8297) 1) 南京西路 1376 号

上海商城 112 室 , 近西康路 2) 淮海中路 1028 号
嘉华中心 4 楼 , 近东湖路 3) 陆家嘴西路 168 号
正大广场 1 楼 , 近陆家嘴环路 4) 虹桥路 1 号港汇
广场 1 楼 , 近华山路 5) 西藏南路 228 号 6 楼 , 近
桃源路 6) 世纪大道 100 号环球金融中心 2 楼 , 近
陆家嘴环路 7) 延安西路 2088 号虹桥嘉顿广场一
层 , 近伊犁路 8) 红枫路 331 号 , 近碧云路 9) 花木
路 1378 号浦东嘉里城 1 楼 , 近芳甸路 10) 太仓路
181 弄新天地北里 18 号楼 02 单元 11) 淮海中路
300 号 K11 艺术中心 4 楼 402, 近黄陂南路 12)
南京西路 1551 号静安嘉里中心 N1-12，N2-11
单元 , 近铜仁路

路 1498 号 1 号楼一层 , 近乌鲁木齐南路 3) 仙霞
路 99 号尚嘉中心三层 , 近遵义路 4) 北京市朝阳
区工人体育场东路，中国红街 1 号楼 201 5) 成都
市武侯区科华北路 62 号力宝大厦一层

KABB 1) North Block House 5 Lane 181
Taicang Lu, by Madang Lu (5465 3856) 2)
LG1-142, Shanghai iapm mall, 999 Huaihai
Zhong Lu, by Nanchang Lu (6448 3039)
3) Unit S1-04, Jing An Kerry Center, 1238
Yan’an Zhong Lu, by Changde Lu (6237
8863) 1) 太仓路 181 号，新天地北里 5 号楼 2)

淮海中路 999 号上海环贸广场地下一层 LG1142, 近马当路 3) 延安中路 1238 号静安嘉里中心
一层 S1-04 号单元及二层 S2-04 单元 , 近常德
路

Shanghai Slims One of the more reasonably priced steakhouses around town, Chef
Adam Levin ages his meat beautifully. Also
serves up lobster mac&cheese and other
haute takes on American grub. 10-12, Sinan
Mansion, 523 Fuxing Zhong Lu, by Sinan Lu
(6426 0162) Daily 11.30am-10pm info@daibiao.com 复兴中路 523 弄思南公馆 10-12 号 ,
近思南路

Bakery
glo London Bakery Cafe Freshly-baked
bread, croissants, pastries, cakes and
scones plus fresh juices & roasted coffee.
1/F, 1 Wulumuqi Nan Lu, by Dongping Lu
(6466 6565) Daily 7am-10pm shanghai@
glolondon.com www.glolondon.com 乌鲁木
齐南路 1 号 1 楼 , 近东平路

Gourmet High class sweets and other
baked goodies. Pudong Shangri-La Hotel,
Level 1, Tower 2, 33 Fu Cheng Lu, by
Yincheng Dong Lu (5888 2957) Daily 8am8pm 富城路 33 号香格里拉酒店 2 号楼 1 楼 , 近
银城东路

Chinese
Cantonese
YUE Chinese Restaurant is presenting
an exciting blend of local & traditional
Cantonese dishes served in a modern
atmosphere boasting nine private dining
rooms. 2/F, Pullman Shanghai South, 1
Pubei Lu, by Liuzhou Lu (2426 8888) Lunch
11.30am - 2pm; Dinner 5.30– 9.30pm 浦北路

Dinner: Daily 5.30pm-10.30pm www.

hyattonthebund.com 黄浦路 199 号 , 上海外滩
茂悦大酒店西楼 31 层 , 近武昌路

Hunan
Want to Meet the Best of You Hunan
Restaurant Originated in western Hunan,
this is the first crowd-funding Xiang
restaurant in town combined with unique
Miao minority dishes boasting both
Chinese and western elements - a perfect
marriage of both cultures. 4/F, 819 Nanjing
Xi Lu, by Shimen Yi Lu (5295 6672) 南京西路

819 号开欣大厦 4 楼 , 近石门一路

Hunan House A very pretty Hunan
restaurant by Cotton (of Cotton’s) located in
a converted Concession villa. No.2, Lane49,
Fuxing Xi Lu, by Wulumuqi Lu (3461 1377)
Mon-Fri: 4.30pm-11.30pm; Sat-Sun 11am11.30pm www.cottonshunanhouse.com 复

兴西路 49 弄 2 号 , 近乌鲁木齐路

hot-pot
Qimin Organic Hotpot Marketplace
This Taiwanese hotpot restaurant's
motto is to provide customers with the
experience of "From Farm to Table".
Qimin is focused on providing organic
and fresh local produce, which includes
organic vegetables from the restaurant's own farm. Customers can select their
choice of broth and order from a variety
of meats, organic vegetables, and seafood.
1) 7/F, Takashimaya Department Store,
1438 Hongqiao Lu, by Manao Lu
(6295 2117) 2) (NEW) 4/F, Reel Department Store, 1601 Nanjing Xi Lu, by Changde
Lu (6258 8777) Daily 10.30am-11pm 1) 虹桥
路 1438 号高岛屋百货 7 楼 , 近玛瑙路 2) 南京西
路 1601 号芮欧百货 4 楼 , 近常德路

Impression Lijiang spot Fish House
Providing fresh seafood flown in from
the coastal city Dalian, this restaurant
specializes in thin fish fillets cooked with
secret home-made sauce. 588 Laoshan Lu,
by Weifang Lu (5892 6197/5892 1327) 崂山

路 588 号 , 近潍坊路

Shanghainese

1 号 , 上海中星铂尔曼大酒店 2 楼 , 近柳州路

POP a generous and playful all-day
dining rooftop American Brasserie with
spectacular Bund views. Opening daily
11am-1am. 7/F, 3 Zhong Shan Dong Yi
Lu, by Guangdong Lu (6321 0909) www.
threeonthebund.com 中山东一路 3 号 7 楼 , 近
广东路

Hooters Great food, great beverages, and
pretty HOOTERS Girls. -This is HOOTERS!
1) 1/F, Super Brand Mall, 168 Lujiazui Xi
Lu, by Fucheng Lu (5049 0199) 2) 1/F, 1498
Huaihai Zhong Lu, by Wulumuqi Nan Lu
(6437 9811) 3) 3/F, L’Avenue, 99 Xianxia
Lu, by Zunyi Lu (6212 0296) 4) 201, China
View Building No.1,East Worker's Stadium
Lu,Chaoyang District,Beijing (010 6585
8787) 5) 1F, Lippo Tower, No.62 North
Kehua Lu,Chengdu (028 6281 8877) 1) 陆家

嘴西路 168 号正大广场一层 , 近富城路 2) 淮海中

VUE Dining This restaurant is designed
to create marvelous dining experience in
privacy with one of the city’s best skyline
views. Featuring authentic handmade dim
sum and Cantonese cuisine, it is an ideal
venue for family celebrations and friends’
gatherings. 31/F, West Tower, Hyatt on the
Bund, 199 Huangpu Lu, by Wuchang Lu
(63931234-6330) Lunch: Mon-Fri 11.30am2.30pm; Sat&Sun: 11.30am-3.30pm;

The Chinoise Story A unique restaurant
featuring radically fused cooking styles.
Lovely space. Expect classic Chinese dishes
served in individual portions rather than
family style. Cathay Building, Jin Jiang
Hotel, 59 Maoming Nan Lu, by Changle Lu
(6445 1717) 11am-2.30pm; 6-10.30pm 茂名

南路 59 号锦江饭店北楼底层 , 近长乐路

Shanghai Min A Shanghainese restaurant
grown up from a local dining venue to a
national phenomenon, Shanghai Min has
dedicated in local cuisine for 26 years and
is known for authentic Shanghai flavor and
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OPEN DOOR
excellent food quality. 1)Room 304, 3/F,
CITIC PLAZA, 1350, Sichuan Bei Lu, by Wujin
Lu 2) L225, 2/F, Kerry Parkside, 1378 Huamu
Lu, by Jinxiu Lu 3) 2/F, Enterprise Square,
228, Meiyuan Lu,by Gonghe Lu 4)3/F,
Building 8, 1968, Gonghexin Lu, by Daning
Lu 5) 588, Dalian Road, by Zhoujiazui Lu
6) 7/F, Shanghai Golden Eagle Square,
278,Shaanxi Bei Lu, by Nanjing Xi Lu 7) 2-5/
F, Shanghai Oriental Centre, 699 Nanjing
Xi Lu, by Wujiang Lu 8) 2/F, South Block
Plaza, 123 Xingye Lu, by Madang Lu 9) 4/F,
999 Changning Lu, by Huichuan Lu 10) 4/F,
Wharf 2, 579 Waima Lu, by Zhuxingmatou
Jie 11) 9/F, 168 Lujiazui Xi Lu, by Lujiazui
Huan Lu 12) 7/F, 2727 Binjiang Dadao,
Oriental Riverside Hotel, by Oriental
Pearl Tower 13) 4/F, 500 Pudong Nan Lu,
by Lujiazui Dong Lu 14) 2/F, Building 6,
3611 Zhangyang Lu, Jinqiao International
Commercial Plaza, by Jinqiao Lu 15) 4/F,
777 Jiamusi Lu, WH Ming Hotel, by Yingkou
Lu 16) 3337 Hongmei Lu, by Yan’an Xi Lu
17)Building A, 565 Zhongshan Dong Er Lu,
by Dongmen Lu (400 820 9777) 1）四川北

路 1350 号第三层 304 单元 , 近武进路 2）花木路
1378 号浦东嘉里城 2 楼 L225, 近锦绣路 3）梅
园路 228 号企业广场 2 楼 , 近共和路 4）共和新
路 1968 号大宁国际 8 座 3 楼 , 近大宁路 5）大连
路 588 号 , 近周家嘴路 6）陕西北路 278 号金鹰
国际购物中心 7 楼 , 近南京西路 7）南京西路 699
号东方有线大厦 2-5 楼 , 近吴江路 31 号 8) 兴业
路 123 弄新天地南里商场 2 楼 , 近马当路 9) 长宁
路 999 号 4 楼 , 近汇川路 10）外马路 579 号 2
号楼 4 楼 , 近新码头街 11）陆家嘴西路 168 号正
大广场 9 楼 , 近东方明珠 12）滨江大道 2727 号
东方滨江大酒店 7 楼 , 近东方明珠 13）浦东南路
500 号国家开发银行 4 楼 , 近陆家嘴东路 14）张
杨路 3611 弄金桥国际商业广场 6 座 2 层 , 近金桥
路 15）佳木斯路 777 号小南国花园酒店 4 楼 , 近
营口路 16）虹梅路 3337 号 , 近延安西路 17）中
山东二路 565 号 A 栋 , 近东门路

Sichuan

Sichuan Citizen The people who brought
you Citizen Cafe and Bar have gone native
with this Sichuan eatery. Here you’ll find
all the classics amply spiced and served
in bamboo-clad dining room. 30 Donghu
Lu, by Huaihai Zhong Lu (5404 1235) Daily
11am-10.30pm 东湖路 30 号 , 近淮海中路
Pin Chuan 1) 47 Taojiang Lu, by Wulumuqi
Nan Lu (6437 9361) Daily 11am-2pm;
5-11pm 2) 5/F Plaza 66, 1266 Nanjing Xi Lu,
by Shanxi Bei Lu (6288 8897) Daily 10.30am10pm 3) Unit 312B, 3/F, L’Avenue Shanghai,
99 Xianxia Lu, by Zunyi Lu (400 820 7706,
delivery: 6209 6209) Mon–Sun: 11am-10pm
4) Daily 11am-10pm S801-1B, Level 8, Jiu
Guang Department Store, 1618 Nanjing Xi
Lu, by Jingan Temple (4008207706) 1) 桃江

路 47 号 , 近乌鲁木齐南路 2) 南京西路 1266 号恒
隆广场 5 楼 , 近陕西北路 3) 仙霞路 99 号上海尚
嘉中心 3 楼 312B, 近遵义路 4) 南京西路久光百货
1618 号 8 层 S801-1B, 近静安寺

Taiwanese

Grape Restaurant Originated from 1987,
Grape Shanghai is a well-known Shanghainese restaurant popular in the expat
community. Chinese traditional cuisine
is offered here, featuring Peking Duck,
Mandarin Fish with Pine Nuts and Kung Pao
Chicken, Deep Fried Ribs with Garlic and
dishes served on a sizzling hot cast iron
skillet. Jia, 55 Xinle Lu, by Xiangyang Bei Lu
(5404 0486) 新乐路 55 号甲 , 近襄阳北路
Shanghai Uncle Perfect for a big group,
with large tables and red decor, it’s a
fancy setting for a lively dinner. 1) 211
Tianyaoqiao Lu, by Nandan Lu (6464 6430)
Lunch: 11am-2pm Dinner: 5.30pm-10.30pm
2) Bund Center, 222 Yan’an Dong Lu, by
Jiangxi Zhong Lu (6339 1977) Daily 11am2.30pm; 5-10.30pm 1) 天钥桥路 211 号 , 近南

Din Tai Fung Taiwanese chain restaurant
that offers delicious Chinese snack foods,
especially their xiaolongbaos are to die
for 1) Unit 24, 3/F, Super Brand Mall, 168
Lujiazui Xi Lu, by Lujiazui Huan Lu (5047
8883) Daily 10am-10pm www.dintaifungsh.
com.cn 2) Unit 318, 3/F, Shanghai World
Financial Center, 100 Shiji Da Dao, by
Lujiazui Huan Lu (6877 6886) Daily 101am 3) 5/F Grand Gateway, 1 Hongqiao Lu,
by Huashan Lu (3469 1383) Daily 11am2.45pm; 5-11pm 4) 168 Fangbang Zhong
Lu, by Zhoujin Lu (6334 1008) Daily 9am10pm 5) 3/F, MIXC, 701Fuchun Lu, by
Jiangjin Lu, Hangzhou Daily 9am-10pm 6)
South Block Plaza, 2/F, Lane 123 Xingye Lu,
by Madang Lu (6385 8378) Daily 10-1am 7)
1/F, Shanghai Center, 1376 Nanjing Xi Lu,
by Xikang Lu (6289 9182) Daily 10am-10pm
8) 1/F,Buliding F, 268 Min’andong Lu, by
Shengmo Bei Lu, Jiangdong District, Ningbo
Daily 11am-10pm 1) 陆家嘴西路 168 号正大广

场 3 楼 24 单元 , 近陆家嘴环路 2) 世纪大道 100
号上海环球金融中心 3 楼 317 单元 , 近陆家嘴环
路 3) 虹桥路 1 号港汇恒隆广场 5 楼 503, 近华山
路 4) 方浜中路 168 号 , 近昼锦路 5) 杭州市富春
路 701 号 3 楼 , 近江锦路 6) 新天地南里广场 2 楼 ,
兴业路 123 弄 , 近马当路 7) 南京西路 1376 号上
海商城 1 楼 , 近西康路 8) 宁波市江东区民安东路
268 号 F 座 1 楼 , 近盛莫北路

Thought For Food

Sunday Brunch with Peace of Mind
Sunday has always been a special day set aside for family time, and if you’re lucky
enough to have yours with you in Shanghai, we can’t think of anything better than
enjoying a leisurely brunch regrouping after a hectic week. Thought For Food at The
Living Room by Octave is a spacious, modern eatery in the heart of the former French
Concession, focusing on sustainably sourced premium natural ingredients prepared by
German Chef Alexander Bitterling.
Their minimalist terraced courtyard flanked by floor to ceiling windows is one of our
favorites to grace Shanghai in recent times, with plenty of space and a mellow, breezy
atmosphere flooded with natural light. Set in an enclave away from the road, parents
can feel free to let the kids play with peace of mind. Inside, the atmosphere is purified
with an air filtration system that reduces PM2.5 particles down to 0,002um, meaning
you can breathe a little easier.
The Sunday brunch menu includes a selection of à la carte dishes, served alongside salad bar that includes cold cuts, homemade breads, cheeses, garden greens and Thought
for Food’s famous housemade pickles. For refreshments, they also carry an excellent
selection of juices and smoothies developed by their in-house nutritionists.
For parents in need of a little alone time from the kids, The Living Room also has an
Early Childhood Education Centre with a range of enrichment activities for ages 0-12,
provided by licensed staff. Best of all, it’s complimentary for brunch customers.
> Sunday Brunch is served at Food For Thought from 11am-3pm (open from 7am-11pm), RMB400-600 per
person. 357 Jianguo Xi Lu, by Taiyuan Lu建国西路357号, 近太原路. (3338-4660) (thoughtforfood@livingoctave.com. www.livingoctave.com)

丹路 2) 延安东路 222 号外滩中心 , 近江西中路

The Crystal Garden Bathed in natural light,
the Chinese restaurant Crystal Garden offers
the very best of authentic Chinese cuisine
including provincial cuisines plus highquality seafood. The restaurant's gardenstyle setting and professional, friendly
team makes The Crystal Garden a popular
venue for intimate wedding banquets and
private functions. 5/F, The Westin Bund
Center Shanghai, 88 Henan Zhong Lu, by
Guangdong Lu (6103 5048) Lunch: 11:00am
– 2:30pm (Mon-Fri), 11:00am – 2:30pm
(Saturday & Sunday, Yum Cha); Dinner:
5:30pm – 10:00pm (Daily). 河南中路 88 号上
海威斯汀大饭店 5 楼，近广东路

Whampoa Club This Bund institution
specializes in modern reinterpretations of
Shanghai classics. Great view, fancy eats.
5/F, 3 on the Bund, 3 Zhongshan Dong Yi
Lu, by Guangdong Lu (6321 3737) Daily
11.30am-2.30pm, 5.30-10.30pm www.
threeonthebund.com/ 中山东一路 3 号 , 外滩

三号 5 楼 , 近广东路

Lost Heaven 1) 17 Yan’an Dong Lu, by
Sichuan Nan Lu (6330 0967) 2) 38 Gaoyou
Lu, by Fuxing Xi Lu (6433 5126) Daily
11.30am-2pm, 5.30-10.30pm 1) 延安东路 17

号 , 近四川南路 2) 高邮路 38 号 , 近复兴西路
Yongfoo Elite Impress guests with thisThat-logo box201506.indd
1
2015.6.17 12:29:54 PM
utterly regal affair. It’s got a beautiful
Southern Barbarian Enjoy home-style
garden, classical decor and a beautiful bar.
Yunnan classics like crossing-the-bridge
Also sports one of the fuzziest walls in the
noodles and fried goat cheese with one
city. 200 Yongfu Lu, by Hunan Lu (5466
of the city’s best beer selections. 2/F,
2727) Daily 11.30am-10.30pm; bar open till
Ju’Roshine Life Arts Space, 169 Jinxian
midnight www.yongfooelite.com 永福路 200
Lu, byMaoming Nan Lu (5157 5510) Daily
号 , 近湖南路
11am-2pm; 5pm-11pm www.southernbarbarian.com.cn 进贤路 169 号 2 楼 , 近茂名南路
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Bellagio 1) 101 Shuicheng Nan Lu, by
Hongqiao Lu (6270 6865, 6270 6866) Daily
11-4am 2) 111 Xikang Lu, by Nanjing Xi Lu
(6247 2666) Daily 11-12am 3) 138 Huaihai
Zhong Lu, by Pu’an Lu (6375 6696) Daily 114am 4) 68 Taicang Lu, by Songshan Lu (6386
5701) Daily 11am-10pm 5) 778 Huangjin
Cheng Dao, by Gubei Nan Lu (6278 0722)
Daily 11-4am 1) 水城南路 101 号 , 近虹桥路 2)
西康路 111 号 , 近南京西路 3) 淮海中路 138 号 ,
近普安路 4) 太仓路 68 号 , 近嵩山路 5) 黄金城道
778 号 , 近古北南路

Charmant Taiwanese food in a faux
Provence-style dining room. Decor aside,
the food is pretty good and served until the
wee hours to boot. 1418 Huaihai Zhong Lu,
by Fuxing Xi Lu (6431 8107) Daily 11-4am 淮

海中路 1418 号 , 近复兴西路

Xinjiang

Lujiazui Huan Lu, by Dongchuan Lu (5879
4235) Mon-Fri: 7am-6pm; Closed on
Sat&Sun 10) 1/F, 265Jiaozhou Lu, by Xinzha
Lu (6272 0353) 7am-11pm 11) L102, 1/F
Channel One, 155 Changshou Lu, by Shanxi
Bei Lu (3131 5008) Mon-Sun: 7am-11pm 1)

南京西路 1168 号 , 近江宁路 2) 芳甸路 199 弄大
拇指广场 31 号 , 近丁香路 3) 仙霞路 86 号万都商
城 108 室 , 近哈密路 4) 淮海中路 300 号香港新
世界广场 , 近马当路 5) 九江路 288 号 , 近河南中
路 6) 吴江路 169 号 201 商铺 , 近南京西路 7) 建
国西路 283 号 , 近嘉善路 8) 浦东南路 999 号新梅
联合大厦 104 号 , 近张杨路 9) 陆家嘴环路 1233
号汇亚大厦 1 楼 , 近东川路 10) 胶州路 265 号 1
楼 , 近新闸路 11) 长寿路 155 号调频壹广场 1 楼
L102, 近陕西北路

Whisk Choco Cafe While best known for its
sumptuous chocolate desserts, Whisk also
does a brisk business with risottos, pastas,
panini and pizza. 1250 Huaihai Zhong Lu,
by Huating Lu (5404 7770) Daily 10.30am11.30pm www.whisk.com.cn 淮海中路 1250

号 , 近华亭路

Miss Ali Come and enjoy Miss Ali's 100
percent homemade traditional xinjiang
food, draft beer and BBQ. 2/F, 20 Yuyuan
Dong Lu, by Tongren Lu (6335 5016)Lunch:
noon-2pm (1:45pm last order ) Dinner:
5.30-10.30pm (9.45pm last order) 愚园东路

20 号 2 楼 , 近铜仁路

Miss Ali Barchuke Famous for its lamb
from Barchuke farmland, Miss Ali's second
restaurant brings you the most authentic
and original Xinjiang food. 133 Fuxing Xi

Lu, by Yong Fu Lu (6433 4261) 复兴西路 133
号，近永福路

Cafes
Brioche Doree Offering great baguettes,
breads and savory meals, this French chain
is a good option for those looking for a
quick bistro fix. 1) 7 Donghu Lu, by Huaihai
Zhong Lu (6472 8977) 2) 98 Yanping Lu, by
Xinzha Lu (6272 1008) 1) 东湖路 7 号 , 近淮海
中路 2) 延平路 98 号 , 近新闸路

Coffee Tree With a light and airy European
look, the cozy spot offers an array of fresh
and homemade items including salads,
sandwiches, quiche, pasta, and cakes using
the finest ingredients. Ferguson Lane, 376
Wukang Lu, by Tai’an Lu (6466 0361) MonSun 9am-10pm www.coffeetreecafe.com.cn

Deli Shops
Green & Safe With an organic farm in
Kunshan, this organic store provides daily
delivered vegetables and a variety of local
and imported organic goods, such as
organic extra virgin olive oil, white and red
balsamic vinegar, organic pasta, muesli
and more. 30% off on all breads after
7pm everyday in Dongping branch. 1) 6
Dongping Lu, by Hengshan Lu 5465 1288,
1/F: 8am-10pm; 2/F: 6pm-12am 2) 2) 4/
F, 1438 Hongqiao Lu, by Hongbaoshi Lu
10am–9.30pm 1) 东平路 6 号 , 近衡山路 2) 虹
桥路 1438 号 4 楼 , 近红宝石路

Urban Soup Kitchen In case the name
didn’t clue you in, soup is the order of
the day here. They offer a vast variety of
gourmet style sandwiches and salads too.
Delivery available. 1) 280 Madang Lu, by
Zizhong Lu (5382 2978) Daily 10.30am10pm 2) 17 Nanquan Bei Lu, by Laoshan
Lu (3331 1861) 11am-10pm 2) 17 Nanquan
Bei Lu, by Laoshan Lu (3331 1861) 3) 280
Madang Lu, by Zizhong Lu (5382 2978) 1)

马当路 280 号 , 近自忠路 2) 南泉北路 17 号 , 近
崂山路 2) 南泉北路 17 号 , 近崂山路 3) 马当路
280 号 , 近自忠路

Fine Dining

武康路 376 号 , 近泰安路

Jade on 36 Restaurant This stunning
restaurant makes traditional French fare a
bit more lighthearted. Excellent wine list,
beautiful views and a sumptuous weekend
brunch. 36/F Grand Tower, Pudong ShangriLa, 33 Fucheng Lu, by Lujiazui Huan Lu
(6882 3636) Sunday:11:30am-3pm, Sunday
brunch: RMB788+15% service charge per
person, 11.30am-3pm, www.shang-rewards.
com/aspx/RestaurantBarJade36.aspx 富城路

Citizen Café & Bar is a sophisticated coffee
house, a craft cocktail bar, and a restaurant
serving New American cuisine. Opened in
2005, it went through a complete renovation in 2014, and became more inviting
than before. The ever popular Basil Drop
remains the same. And the terrace is lovely
on a nice day. 222 JinXian Lu, by Shanxi
Nan Lu (6258 1620) Daily 11-12.30am www.
citizenshanghai.com 进贤路 222 号 , 近陕西南
路

DELI Enjoy French desserts, pastries, cakes,
or hand crafted chocolates from the Deli
counter located in Lobby Lounge. Your
choice, eat in or take away. Special price for
cakes and pastries everyday after 6pm. 1/
F, Pullman Shanghai South, 1 Pubei Lu, by
Liuzhou Lu (2426 8888) Daily 9am - 9pm 浦

北路 1 号，上海中星铂尔曼大酒店 1 楼，近柳州
路

Wagas 1) 1168 Nanjing Xi Lu, by Jiangning
Lu (5292 5228) 7am-10pm 2) 199 Fangdian
Lu, by Dingxiang Lu (5033 6277) 7am-10pm
3) Rm108 Maxdo Center, 86 Xianxia Lu,
by Hami Lu (5208 1978) 7am-10pm 4) 300
Huaihai Zhong Lu, by Madang Lu (6335
3739) 7am-10:30pm 5) 288 Jiujiang Lu, by
Henan Zhong Lu (3366 5026) Mon-Fri: 7am8pm; Sat-Sun: 9:30am-6pm 6) Shop 201,
169 Wujiang Lu, by Nanjing Xi Lu (6267
0339) 8am-10:30pm 7) 283 Jianguo Xi Lu,
by Jiashan Lu (5466 8312) 7am-8pm 8)
G104, 999 Pudong Nan Lu, by Zhangyang
Lu (5134 1075) 7am-9:30pm 9) 1/F, 1233
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Bund, 19 Haiping Lu, by Gongping Lu (2509
1188) Lunch 11.30am – 2.30pm; Dinner
5.30– 9.30pm. banyantree.com 海平路 19 号

悦榕庄 1 楼 , 近公平路

Pelham’s Celebrated Chef Jean-Philippe
Dupas presents modern French cuisine
with a brand new menu, highlighted a
mix of premium, local ingredients with
contemporary flair. 1/F, Waldorf Astoria
Shanghai on the Bund, 2 Zhongshan Dong
Yi Lu, by Guangdong Lu (6322 9988) Lunch
Mon-Fri: 11.30am-2pm; Dinner daily 6-10pm
www.waldorfastoriashanghai.com 中山东一
路 2 号外滩华尔道夫酒店 1 楼，近广东路

Sir Elly’s Restaurant & Bar Dine on
fine modern European cuisine while
overlooking the Huangpu River. Expert
cocktails offered at both the circular bar
and the expansive 14th floor terrace. 13/
F The Peninsula Shanghai, 32 Zhongshan
Dong Yi Lu, by Nanjing Dong Lu (2327
6756) Lunch daily 12-2.30pm; Dinner SunThurs: 6-10.30pm; Fri-Sat 6-11pm www.
peninsula.com/Shanghai/en/Dining/Sir_
Ellys_Restaurant/default.aspx 中山东一路 32
号上海半岛酒店 13 楼 , 近南京东路

SAVOR All Day Dining Restaurant offers
Western and Eastern cuisine showcasing
an open interactive kitchen with buffet and
a la carte options. 2/F, Pullman Shanghai
South, 1 Pubei Lu, by Liuzhou Lu (2426
8888) Daily 6am - 12pm 浦北路 1 号 , 上海中星

Café Montmartre This historic
family-owned bistro offers authentic French
cuisine in town since 2001, serving
traditional French fare, an array of Brittanystyle crêpes, and a good selection of
imported meat and sweet treats. The
signature hand-made dishes like foie gras,
indulgent chocolate fondant are not to
be missed! 1) 68 Wulumuqi Zhong Lu, by
Changle Lu (51589377) Daily 11am-10.30pm
2) 3911 Hongmei Lu, by Yan’an Xi Lu
(54047658) Daily 11am-10.30pm www.cafémontmartre.com/ 1) 乌鲁木齐中路 68 号 , 近

长乐路 2) 虹梅路 3911 号 , 近延安西路

Chelsea & Co. A contemporary take
on a Euro Bistro Bar concept offering a
refreshing and reinvigorated new choice,
using only the finest fresh, imported and
seasonal ingredients and products. 1
Yueyang Lu, by Fenyang Lu 11am-1am 岳阳
路 1 号 , 近汾阳路

Jing’An Restaurant The PuLi's acclaimed
Executive Chef Michael Wilson presents
a seasonal and changing contemporary
French menu, delivering old favourites in
brand new guises, placing an emphasis on
local ingredients and fusion texture from
the East and West. Open for breakfast,
lunch, afternoon tea, dinner and Sunday
brunch. 1 Changde Lu, by Yan’an Xi Lu (2216
6988, taste@jinganrestaurant.com, www.
jinganrestaurant.com) 上海璞丽酒店 , 常德路

二路 22 号 2 楼 , 近新永安路 (6318 0057)

Roosevelt Sky Restaurant Ultimate
Panoramic Views of Pudong and Bund;
International and Asian Fine Dining.
Executive Lunch: RMB138/two-course-set.
8/F, The House of Roosevelt, 27 Zhongshan
Dong Yi Lu, by Beijing Dong Lu (2322 0800)
info@27bund.com, www.27bund.com 中山

东一路（外滩）27 号罗斯福公馆 8 楼 , 近北京东
路

Oceans Dining in a romantic and
contemporary setting, an extensive array of
selected premium products from the sea. A
distinct and innovative gourmet experience
to satisfy the most discerning of tastes,
Ocean fully realizes the art of cooking.
Lobby floor, Banyan Tree Shanghai On The

Nougatine Nougatine is a smart, upscale
bistro that delivers Jean Georges’ signature
cuisine in more relaxed surroundings. The
stylish space is anchored by a dramatic
carved stone bar, which offers an extensive
drink selection and creative cocktails. The
premium value menu features comforting
bistro fare such as gourmet salads and the
classic JG burger. 4/F, 3 Zhongshan Dong
Yi Lu by Guangdong Lu (6321 7733) Daily
6-11pm. 中山东一路 3 号 4 楼 , 近广东路

Maison Camus Lounge Offering a casual
and chic dining experience, Maison Camus
Lounge offers a premium value menu that
features comforting bistro lunch, afternoon
tea and chic dining. With an extensive drink
selection and fine crafted cocktails, the
stylish lounge and terrace which is located
in Shanghai center offers a panoramic street
view of the busy Nanjing Xi Lu. Unit 206A,
1376 Nanjing Xi Lu, by Xikang Lu (6289-8298)
Daily 11am-late 南京西路 1376 号上海商城

206A, 近西康路

Franck Classy yet casual, and perhaps a
touch overpriced, owner Franck is obsessed
with quality and it shows. As authentic a
bistro as you’ll find in Shanghai. Ferguson
Lane, 376 Wukang Lu, by Tai’an Lu (2167
6767) Le Petit Franck: Daily 11 am-1am;
Franck Bistrot: Daily 6pm-1am (last order:
11pm) www.franck.com.cn 武康路 376 号 , 近

泰安路

7 楼 , 近广东路

海中路

French

33 号

NAPA Wine Bar & Kitchen Bringing the
best in creative European cuisine from Chef
Martin Bentzen together with one of the
widest selections of fine wines in China at
the prestigious South Bund 22. Lunch TuesSun: 12pm–3pm; Dinner Mon-Sun: 6pm11pm. 2/F, South Bund 22, 22 Zhongshan
Dong Er Lu, by Xin Yong'an Lu 南外滩中山东

齐中路

Mardi Gras Japanese owned, but they do
French cuisine by the books. Don’t miss the
single malts and cocktails in their upstairs
lounge, or the chocolate torte in the
garden. Block1, Lane 372 Xingguo Lu, by
Huaihai Zhong Lu (6280 7598) Daily 11am2:30pm, 5-11:30pm 兴国路 372 弄 1 号 , 近淮

铂尔曼大酒店 2 楼 , 近柳州路

8 1/2 Otto e Mezzo Bombana An extension
of the three Michelin Star venue (by the
same name) in Hong Kong, a fantastic
fine dining fare that will leave you both
comforted and breathless. 6-7/F, 169
Yuanmingyuan Lu, by Beijing Dong Lu (6087
2890) 圆明园路 169 号 6-7 楼 , 近北京东路
M on the Bund This Bund pioneer serves up
impeccable service and a menu peppered
with Continental, Aussie and Moroccan
inspiration. Try the pavlova for dessert. 7/F,
No.5 Zhongshan Dong Yi Lu, by Guangdong
Lu (6350 9988) Mon-Fri: 11.30am-2.30pm;
6.15-10.30pm; Sat-Sun: 11.30am-3pm; 6.1510.30pm reservations@m-onthebund.com
www.m-onthebund.com 中山东一路外滩 5 号

Lu (3256 1506) Mon-Sat 12-2pm, 4pm-1am
(11pm last order), Sun 4.30pm-1am (11pm
last order) 长乐路 936 号 , 近乌鲁木齐中路
Le Verre à vin It's difficult to stop Jeffery
create new dish again and again, surprise
is a always thematic! 1221-1 Changle Lu, by
Wulumuqi Zhong Lu (5403 4278) 5pm-1am
(11pm last order) 长乐路 1221-1 号 , 近乌鲁木

1 号 , 近延安西路

Jean Georges Jean Georges first signature
restaurant outside of New York and a
classy one at that. Bringing us his signature
French cuisine, with an Asian twist, this
is one top-not restaurant, not to be
missed. 4/F, 3 Zhongshan Dong Yi Lu,
by Guangdong Lu (6321 7733) Mon-Sun
11:30am-2:30pm, Dinner Mon-Sun 5:3011pm, Brunch Sat-Sun, 11:30am-3pm, Bar
Mon-Sun, 11:30-1 jgreservation@on-thebund.com www.jean-georges.com/ 中山东一

路 3 号 4 楼，近广东路

La Creperie A charming Brittany-style
crêperie. A cup of dry cider and a savory
gallette make a great Sunday brunch. Try
their set lunch; RMB78 gets you a main,
dessert and drink. 1) 1 Taojiang Lu, by
Fenyang Lu (5465 9055) Daily 10.30am-late
2) UnitD, 1/F, Réel, 1601 Nanjing Xi Lu, by
Jingan Park (3253 7978) www.lacreperie.
com.cn1) 桃江路 1 号 , 近汾阳路 2) 南京西路

1601 号芮欧百货 1 楼 D 座 , 近静安公园

Le Saleya Old timer offers simple, homestyle French cuisine. The draw is the quaint
garden , which is almost always full in nice
weather. 570 Changle Lu, by Xiangyang
Bei Lu (5403 6957) Daily 11.30am-2.30pm;
6.30pm-10.30pm www.saleya.com.con 长乐
路 570 号 , 近襄阳北路

Le vin A tiny but cozy place to get professional wine services and yummy bistro
food. 936 Changle Lu, by Wulumuqi Zhong

Mr. & Mrs. Bund Molecular madman Paul
Pairet takes a more laissez-faire approach
with this modern French eatery. Expect
straightforward food and a great wine
list. 6/F Bund 18, Zhongshan Dong Yi Lu,
by Nanjing Dong Lu (6323 9898) Dinner:
Monday to Sunday 5.30-10.30pm,late
Night: Thus-Sat 11pm-2am, brunch: Sat-Sun
11.30am-2.30pm www.mmbund.com 中山东
一路外滩 18 号 6 楼 , 近南京东路

Vue Restaurant Enjoy classic European fare
with one of the city’s best skyline views. 30/
F Hyatt on the Bund, 199 Huangpu Lu, by
Wuchang Lu (6393 1234-6328) Daily 6-11pm
黄浦路 199 号 , 上海外滩茂悦大酒店西楼 30 楼 ,
近武昌路

German
Paulaner Brauhaus Enjoy Bavarian
food (and more importantly, beer) in a
warm, well-populated atmosphere. 1)
House19-20, North Block Xintiandi, Lane181
Taicang Lu, by Madang Lu (6320 3935)
Daily: 11am-2am www.bln.com.cn 2) 2967
Lujiazui Xi Lu, by Binjiang Da Dao (6888
3935) Sun-Thu: 11am-1am; Fri-Sat: 11am2am 3) 150 Fenyang Lu, by Yueyang Lu (6474
5700) 3) Mon & Tue: 11am–11.30 pm; Wed
& Thurs: 11am-12am; Fri: 11am-1.30am;
Sat: 10am-1.30am; Sun: 10am-11.30pm 4)
3/F, 555 Shibo Da Dao, by Guozhan Lu (2206

Listings

OPEN DOOR
0555) Sun-Thurs: 11am-10pm; Fri-Sat: 11am12am hellauer@bln.com.cn 1) 太仓路 181 弄

新天地北里 19-20 号楼 , 近马当路 2) 陆家嘴西路
2967 号 , 近滨江大道 3) 汾阳路 150 号 , 近岳阳
路 4) 世博大道 555 号 3 楼 , 近国展路

Drei Kronen 1308 brewery One of the
world’s oldest breweries located in
North Bund brings up German beer into
Shanghai with a unique brewery house
restaurant and exquisite Bavarian and
international dishes. 1929 Art Space
Building, 687 Dongdaming Lu, by Xinjian Lu
(5521 5355) Sun-Thurs 11.30am-midnight,
Fri-Sat 11.30am-Late (opening at the end of
May) 东大名路 687 号 1929 艺术空间 , 近新建路

Greek/
Mediterranean
Azul Tapas & Lounge Perched on top of
Ferguson Lane's new eight-story building,
Chef Eduardo Vargas' tapas restaurant
offers a number of delicious original
Mediterranean and South American dishes.
Every weekend, enjoy the view from the
terrace while discovering or rediscovering
the most popular brunch in town. 8/F,
Ferguson Lane, 378 Wukang Lu, by Taian Lu
(5405 2252) 武康路 378 号 8 楼 , 近泰安路
Greek Taverna 1) Thumb Plaza, Unit
41, 199 Fangdian Lu, Century Park, by
Dingxiang Lu (5033 7500) Daily 8.30am
until late www.greektaverna.cn 2) Villa
1, 3911 Hongmei Lu, by Yan’an Lu (6262
5011) Daily 10am until late 3) 1 Yueyang Lu,
by Dongping Lu (6431 7751) Daily 10amlate 1) 芳甸路 199 号 , 大拇指广场 41 铺 , 近丁香
路 2) 红梅路 3911 号 1 号 , 近延安路 3) 岳阳路 1
号 , 近东平路

Indian
Bollywood Indian Restaurant is a fine
dining restaurant comprising of three
stories. Authentic Indian food hailing from
the north-west provinces are provided here
as well as live Indian dance & live screening
of cricket matches. 10.30am-11.30pm. Cards
accepted. 326 Hongfeng Lu, by Biyun Lu
(3872 6176) 红枫路 326 号 , 近碧云路
Bhoomi stores One stop destination where
a wide range of Indian & Pakistani food
products are served. 266 Yaohong Lu，by
Hongsong Dong Lu, Minhang district，(2428
3400) Mon-Sat 9.30am-9.30pm, Sunday
2-7pm 闵行区姚虹路 266 号 , 近红松东路
Kebabs On the Grille Indian eatery
specializing in grilled fare and situated
in the picturesque environs of the Cool
Docks. 1) The Cool Docks, 505 Zhongshan
Nan Lu, by Fuxing Dong Lu (6152 6567)
Daily 11am-10.30pm kebabsonthegrille@
gmail.com www.kebabsonthegrille.
com/ 2) Unit103, 227 Huangpi Bei Lu,
inside Peoples Square (3315 0132) Daily
11am-10pm kebabsonthegrille@gmail.
com www.kebabsonthegrille.com 3) Unit
A4 Green Sports Center, 633 Biyun Lu,
by Yunshan Lu (5030 2005) Daily 11am10pm kebabsonthegrill@gmail.com www.
kebabsonthegrille.com 1) 中山南路 505 号 ,

近复兴东路 2) 黄陂北路 227 号 103 室 , 人民广
场中区广场内 3) 碧云路 633 号碧云体育休闲中心
A4, 近云山路

Masala Indian cuisine at reasonable prices
served in a warm, hospitable atmosphere.
8 Jinan Lu, by Taicang Lu (6384 6838) Daily
11.30am-2pm; 5.30-10.30pm 济南路 8 号 , 近

太仓路

Tandoor Shanghai’s first, and arguably one
of the best, Indian eateries features dance
performances, first-class service,great
classic curries and tasty tandoori meats.
Jin Jiang Hotel, 59 Maoming Nan Lu,
by Changle Lu (6472 5494, 6258 2582)
Daily 11.30am-2pm; 5.30- 10.30pm www.
tandoorchina.cn 茂名南路 59 号锦江饭店 , 近长

乐路

Punjabi Wide range of Indian dishes, from
Northern to Southern India, also caters
and hosts parties to give you a great time
1) 5F, 627 Huaihai Zhong Lu, by Sinan Lu
(6472 5464) Daily 11am-11.30pm china@
shanghaipunjabi.com www.shanghaipunjabi.com 2) 12-20 Shuicheng Lu, by
Hongqiao Lu (6278 8626) Daily 11.30am11.30pm. china@shanghaipunjabi.com
3) 1099 Meihua Lu, by Fangdian Lu (6075
1970) Daily 11.30am-11.30pm 1) 淮海中路

8100) Daily 11.30am-2pm; 6-10.30pm info@
vedascuisine.com www.vedascuisine.com 常

熟路 83 号 3 楼 , 近巨鹿路

Italian
Bella Napoli Ristorante e Pizzeria With a
neighborhood ambience, the restaurant
offers Southern Italian food made with high
quality ingredients. Enjoy the home made
pastas and authentic Neapolitan pizza. 1)
73 Nanhui Lu, by Beijing Xi Lu (5289 0806)
Daily 11am-3pm; www.bellanapoli-sh.com
2) No.4, Lane 946 Changle Lu, by Wulumuqi
Lu (6248 8985) Daily 11.30am-3pm; 5.3011pm 1) 南汇路 73 号 , 近北京西路 2) 长乐路
946 弄 4 号 , 近乌鲁木齐路

Bacco Italian Restaurant Pizzeria Following
original ingredients and recipes hailing
from Italy, this cozy Italian restaurant
features fresh Australian beef, various
homdmade pastas and pizzas, tagliatelle
bolognese, spaghetti carbonara and a lot
more. 374 Dagu Lu, by Chengdu Bei Lu
(6340 1386) www.baccoitaliano.com 大沽路
374 号 , 近成都北路

Casalingo Delicious, fresh, and authentic
Italian dishes prepared by the Italian
Executive Chef and his team. Casalingo
features an open kitchen with pizza oven, a
sumptuous antipasto counter and a gelato
coffee bar. Open for lunch and dinner. 15
Xinjinqiao Lu, by Hongfeng Lu 新金桥路 15
号 , 近红枫路

Dolce Vita Prime, pricey Italian food in
the French Concession. 291 Fumin Lu, by
Changle Lu (6170 1318) Daily 12-2:30pm;
6pm-12am (10.30pm last order) 富民路 291

blue frog bar & grill
Creative Boozy Tipples

东路 7 号 , 近中山东一路

They’re known for tasty Western fare in a fun environment, and now blue frog bar &
grill is mixing up a new list of creative cocktails, classic libations, beers shots and wines.
Variety is a strong point here, so you can be sure there’ll be something to pique your
interest and wave goodbye to those boring no-drinking New Year resolutions, but they
also have mocktails and healthy smoothies for the iron willed amongst us.

Gaia This vibrant restaurant guarantees
all diners a delightful dining experience in
a casual and fun asmosphere by serving
contemporary Italian classics. L6-605, 613,
L7-703 iapm mall, 999 Huaihai Zhong Lu, by
Shaanxi Nan Lu (5466 1699) 淮海中路 999 号

blue frog mixologists have given the classic, non-alcoholic Shirley Temple mocktail a
boozy upgrade to become a ‘Gin Temple’ (RMB55) A refreshing mix of fresh cucumber,
lemongrass, apple, elderflower liqueur and gin, we’re sure Shirley herself would approve – apparently she wasn’t a fan of the sweet original.

号 , 近长乐路

Goodfellas 7 Yan’an Dong Lu, by Zhongshan Dong Yi Lu (6323 2188) Daily lunch,
11.30am-2.30pm, dinner, 5.30pm-12am 延安

环贸广场 L6-605, 613, L7-703, 近陕西南路

Gemma The GEMMA PIZZERIA (3356
5118)on the first floor focuses on making
the best pizza in town, accompanied by
antipasti, cold cuts and homemade gelato
to be enjoy with quality wines, cocktails
and lounge music. GEMMA OSTERIA (3356
8118) on the second floor acts as a high
quality traditional restaurant with fresh
homemade pastas, grilled meats and
unique seafood recipes. 20 Donghu Lu, by

Huaihai Zhong Lu 东湖路 20 号，近华淮海中路

Isola bar + grill A chic and trendy Italian
restaurant located in IFC mall sporting an
opulent interiors and terrace overlooking
a breathtaking view of the Huangpu River.
4/F, IFC, 8 Shiji Da Dao, by Lujiazui Huan
Lu (5012 1277) 11.30am-10.30pm reservations@isolashanghai.com, www.gaiagroup.
com.hk/isola-shanghai 世纪大道 8 号 , 国金中

Beetroot is a making a big comeback in clean eating circles for its liver-healing properties and earthy flavor, making it the perfect base for a fragrant drink with a healthy
edge. Paired with a punchy kick of fresh basil, the vibrant, fuchsia-hued ‘Beetroot Basil’
(RMB50) is a treat for the eyes and the taste buds. For the less virtuous, find the spirit
of the city with the ‘Ms. Shanghai’ (RMB55), which blue frog describes as a capricious
yet alluring character. Blending light rum, blackcurrant and triple sec for a bright, tangy
flavor, this lady is topped with club soda for a bubbly, effervescent finish.
Long day at the office? These guys have you covered with their popular daily happy
hour, which runs from 4-8pm. All standard drinks are buy one, get one free, including
house pours, beers, cocktails, soft drinks and juices. Alternatively, go for blue frog’s
legendary ‘100 Shots Challenge.’ Customers who complete the list of 100 different
shots get their name up on the wall of fame and receive a free shot on every visit for
life, although we’re guessing you’ll need to lay off the sauce for a while after this lethal
sounding quest…

心 IFC 商场 4 楼 L4-17, 近陆家嘴环路

Il Bambino With a real taste of Italy and
using top food ingredients, this restaurant
provides a warm and nice ambience that is
perfect for parties and friends’ meetings.
903 Julu Lu, by Changshu Lu (6445 3656)
Daily 10am-4am. 巨鹿路 903 号 , 近常熟路

> blue frog bar & grill, multiple locations around town. (en.bluefrog.com)

Mercato This newly opened coastal Italian
restaurant offers vibrant cuisine, stylishly
rustic décor, and breathtaking Bund views.
The menu created by three Michelin Star
Chef Jean Georges Vongerichten, features
amazing light-as-air pizzas, house made
pastas, and the freshest seafood, graced
with the true flavor of Italy. 6/F, 3 Zhong
Shan Dong Yi Lu, by Guangdong Lu (6321
9922) 5.30pm-1am 中山东一路外滩 3 号 6 楼 ,

近广东路

PastaMania PastaMania is about making
great tasting Italian food conveniently
at affordable prices. From features like
Edicola to Alimentari, coupled with Italian
inspired decoration designs, this restaurant
will captivates the interest of most the
discerning dinerwww.pastamania.com.cn 1)
Unit25, 3/F, Super Brand Mall, 168 Lujiazui
Xi Lu, by Lujiazui Huan Lu (5019 0081)
10am-10pm 2) Unit13A, B&C, 4/F, Metro
City Mall, 1111 Zhaojiabang Lu, by Caoxi
Bei Lu (5419 9358) 10am-10pm 1) 陆家嘴西路

627-635 号 5 楼 , 近思南路 2) 水城路 12-20 号 ,
近虹桥路 3) 梅花路 1099 号博览会广场 , 近芳甸
路

168 号正大广场 3 楼 25 室 , 近陆家嘴环路 2) 肇
嘉浜路 1111 号美罗城 4-13A,13B&13C, 近漕溪
北路

Vedas A consistent winner of Readers
Choice Awards, Vedas offers countless
classic Indian dishes and a classy environment. 3/F, 83 Changshu Lu, by Julu Lu (6445

Porta Nova With traditional Italian food
and pizzas made in the wood oven, Porta
Nova uses imported high quality ingredients and provides a corner of traditional
Italian atmosphere. Daily 11.30am-11pm.
No.40, Lane 3338 Hongmei Lu, by Hongxu
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Lu 虹梅路 3338 弄 40 号 , 近虹许路 (6465 7788)
Prego is offering a weekly ‘Martini
Aperitivo' where Aperitivo lovers get to
enjoy free-flow signature Martini cocktails
every Thursday night, accompanied by a
light Italian antipasto buffet. 6.30-8pm. 2/
F, The Westin Bund Center Shanghai, 88
Henan Zhong Lu, by Guangdong Lu (6103
5048) 河南中路 88 号上海威斯汀大饭店 2 楼，近

offerings featuring a TeppanyakiIsland and
a sake bar matched with creative sushi rolls
and traditional Japanese food like sashimi,
udon noodles, tempura, grilled fish and an
array of set menus. 2/F, Pullman Shanghai
South, 1 Pubei Lu, by Liuzhou Lu (2426
8888) 浦北路 1 号上海中星铂尔曼大酒店 2 楼，

3) 天钥桥路 333 号腾飞大厦 428 室 , 近斜土路 4)
南阳路 123 号 , 近西康路 5) 淮海中路 8 号兰生大
厦 401 室 , 近西藏南路 6) 都市路 5001 号仲盛世
界商城 511 室 , 近闵城路 7) 苏州工业园区金鸡湖
大道李公堤三期 20 号楼 8) 南京市江宁区双龙大
道 1680 号百家湖 1912 街区 5 号楼一层

近柳州路

korean

广东路

Tavola This hip new Italian restaurant
offers great service at a beautiful location.
Located in a quiet area just minutes from
the Lujiazui metro station, Tavola has a
wonderful view right on the Huangpu
river. Food is prepared in an open kitchen
right before you. 2500 Binjiang Dadao,
by Dongyuan Lu (2022 8288) Mon-Fri:
11.30am-2.30pm; 6-10.30pm; Sat-Sun:
11.30am-3pm, 6-10.30pm www.tavola.cn 滨

2) 运乐路 569 弄 8 号 104 单元 , 近联友路

Pistolera 1) 838-2 Hengshan Lu, by Tianping
Lu (5461 0619) 2) No.3308-8 Hongmei Lu,
by Yan’an Xi Lu (6221 6137) 3) L115-215,
88 Tongren Lu, by Yan’an Zhong Lu (6191
8293) 4) 855 Biyun Lu, by Huangyang Lu
(5030 4228) 1) 衡山路 838-2 号 , 近天平路 2)

江大道 2500 号，近东园路

Va Bene Enjoy everything from classic
standards to creative cuisine in this
Xintiandi stalwart. Va Bene Shanghai has
set a new trend for Italian fine dining
using quality Italian ingredients with
authentic Italian culinary tradition. Block
7, 181 Taicang Lu, by Madang Lu (6311
2211) Daily, 12-3pm, 6-10.30pm info@
vabeneshanghai.com, www.gaiagroup.com.
hk/va-bene-shanghai 太仓路 181 弄新天地北

里 7 号楼 , 近马当路

Japanese
Chin-Agiku Specializing in traditional
Japanese charcoal grill, various seafood
and daily imported top grade sashimi and
sushi, Chin-Agiku is a well established
international cuisine restaurant providing
healthy Japanese and Thai fusion food
in a luxury and contemporary dining
atmosphere. LG1-83, IFC, 8 Shiji Dadao, by
Lujiazui Huan Lu (3381 7878) 世纪大道 8 号国
金中心 LG1-83, 近陆家嘴环路

DOZO A transplant from Taipei that specializes in izakaya cuisine. Wheelock Plaza 2/
F, 17171Nanjing Xi Lu, by Huashan Lu (3127
8558) Noon: 12-2.30pm; Dinner Sun-Thurs:
6pm-1.30am; Fri-Sat: 6pm-2.30am service.
sh@dozoizakaya.com www.dozoizakaya.
com 南京西路 1717 号 , 近华山路

虹梅路 3338 号虹梅路休闲街 8 号 , 近延安西路 3)
铜仁路 88 号 L115-L215 号 , 近延安中路 4) 碧
云路 855 号 , 近黄杨路

Takumi Robata & Sake Skilled Robatayaki
chefs from Japan grill seasonal fish, meat
and vegetables over an open coal fire,
serving authentic Japanese sake-cuisine
pairings. Wifi available. 1) L4-22, ifc mall,
8 Shiji Dadao, by Yincheng Zhong Lu Daily
11.30am-2.30pm, 5.30-10pm (5011 1677) 2)
N3-14, Jingan Kerry Centre, 1515 Nanjing Xi
Lu, by Anyi Lu Daily 11.30am-2.30pm, 5.3010pm (6259 5177) 1) 世纪大道 8 号国金中心 4
楼 , 近银城中路 2）南京西路 1515 号静安嘉里中
心北区 3 楼 , 近安义路

Sakitori Japanese Restaurant The newly
renovated Japanese restaurant with four
private dining rooms is where guests get to
indulge themselves in authentic Japanese
cuisine complemented with a variety of
sake. Chef Hideki Kamata with over 22
years of culinary experience is well versed
in traditional Kaiseki cuisine, Teppanyaki
and Sushi. 2/F, JW Marriott Hotel Shanghai
Changfeng Park, 158 Daduhe Lu, by
Guangfu Xi Lu (2215 6250) 上海新发展亚太
JW 万豪酒店 2 楼，大渡河路 158 号 , 近光复西
路

Haiku by Hatsune A perennial Readers’
Choice Award winner. This wildly popular
restaurant is best known for it’s Cali-style
sushi. 28B Taojiang Lu, by Hengshan Lu
(6445 0021) Sun-Thu 11.30am-2pm, 5.30pm10pm; Fri-Sat 11.30am-2pm; 5.30-11pm
Wifi available, RMB250/person via Sherpas
delivery. info@haikushanghai.com www.
haikushanghai.com 桃江路 28 号乙 , 近衡山路
KOI KOI will light up your senses by sizzling
Teppanyaki , fresh Sashimi, Sushi, BBQ and
Sake. Reasonable-priced business lunch
sets also available. 2/F, InterContinental
Shanghai Puxi, 500 Hengfeng Lu, by
Tianmu Xi Lu (5253 9999-6326, www.
intercontinental.com) Mon-Fri 11.30am2.30pm; 5.30-10pm 上海浦西洲际酒店 2 楼 , 恒

丰路 500 号 , 近天目西路

Miyabi Japanese Restaurant & Sky Bar
Nested on the 37th floor boasting a
stunning night view of the Bund and
Lujiazui area, Miyabi Japanese restaurant
sees open teppanyaki stations and exquisite
Japanese cuisines in a friendly and relaxed
atmosphere. A guest DJ plays live lounge
music every night from Tuesday to Saturday,
making Miyabi a perfect choice to enjoy the
night over a cocktail or a Japanese whisky.
37/F, Sheraton Shanghai Hongkou Hotel,
59 Siping Lu,by Hailun Lu (2601 0088,
sheraton.com/shanghaihongkou) 5.3010.30pm 四平路 59 号虹口喜来登酒店 37 楼 , 近

海伦路

Roosevelt Ichiban Modern Izakaya offers
contemporary Japanese cuisines and a
variety of Japanese drinks. With unique Art
& Jazz music at Whiskey Lounge, it provides
a Ginza Style indoor & outdoor dining
experience. Free wi-fi,Valet parking.6pm2am. 1/F, The House of Roosevelt, 27
Zhongshan Dong Yi Lu, by Beijing Dong
Lu (2322 0800) info@27bund.com,
www.27bund.com 中山东一路（外滩）27 号罗
斯福公馆 1 楼 , 近北京东路

[ 瑠 RYU] Designed by HK designer Alan
Chan and the father of Japanese Light
God Mr.Kawamura, RYU, meaning jewels,
is located on the Bund 5 which presents
a unique type of Cuisine du Japon - a
sumptuous infusion of Japanese and French
cuisine. Monday to Sunday lunch set from
RMB98. 3/F, 5 Zhongshan Dong Yi Lu, by
Guangdong Lu (6333 7633) 中山东一路 5 号外

滩 5 号 3 楼 , 近广东路

TSUBASA A fusion of traditional & modern
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food until 11pm 巨鹿路 568 号 , 近陕西南路
Mexico Lindo Cantina & Grill The colorful
Mexican and Tex-Mex restaurant has
updated its menu for the colorful season,
featuring spicy chili, jalapeno poppers,
green chicken enchiladas, tacos and more,
accompanied with over 40 different types
of margaritas. Bookings for parties & other
catering are accepted. 1) Unit 39, Laowaijie,
Lane3338 Hongmei Lu, by Yan’an Xi Lu (6465
9336) Daily 11am-12am 2) Unit104, No.8,
Lane 569 Yunle Lu, by Lianyou Lu (5484
6562) 10am-10pm. www.mexicolindo.com.
cn 1) 虹梅路 3338 弄 39 号老外街 , 近延安西路

Middle Eastern
CHI-Q a traditional yet innovative culinary
experience marrying Chef Marja’s Korean
homemade-style recipes with Jean-Georges’
modern spin in elegant yet playful sharing
style dishes & BBQ. Opening Monday Sunday 6:00pm-10:30pm 2/F, 3 Zhong Shan
Dong Yi Lu, by Guangdong Lu (6321 6622)
www.threeonthebund.com 中山东一路 3 号 2
楼 , 近广东路

Latin American
Latina Latina pulls out all the stops with
their endless portions of gaucho-style
grilled meats. It’s easily one of the best
Brazilian churrascarias in town. 1) 2/F, La
Villa, 165 Lujiazui Huan Lu, by Lujiazui
Dong Lu (3383 0577) 11am-11.30pm 2)
166 Grand Gateway, 1 Hongqiao Lu, by
Zhaojiabang Lu (6447 2260) Mon-Fri 11am11pm; Sat-Sun 11-12am 3) 1/F, 633 Biyun Lu,
by Lan’an Lu (5030 6672) 11am-11.45pm 4)
Unit101-201, Block5, Lane123 Xingye Lu, by
Madang Lu (6320 3566) Daily 10-2am 5) B1B2, 2002 Shiji Da Dao, by Yingchun Lu (6854
5484) 11am-9pm 6) Latina Center 66 Wuxi,
1/F, 139 Renmin
Cantina Agave Voted “Best New
Restaurant” and “Restaurant of the Year”
in our 2009 Readers’ Choice Awards for
their great tacos and bar full of artisan
tequilas. Suite01, A2-2, 291Fumin Lu, by
Changle Lu (6170 1310) Daily 11-11pm
www.cantineagave.com 富民路 291 号 01 套
房 A2-2, 近长乐路

Ooedo Japanese Restaurant Serving
authentic and high quality Japanese cuisine
on an extensive menu since opened in
1995, they’ve introduced consultant Mr.
Yoshida-san from Hyogo for traditional
Japanese cooking. Daily lunch:11.30am2pm(last order 1.30pm), dinner:5.30pm10pm(last order 9.30pm). 1)Room
104E,Lujiazui Investment Tower, 366 Pudian
Lu, by Dongfang Lu (6841 6377) 2) Room
501-502, 5/F, The Place, 150 ZunyiLu, by
Ziyun Lu (6237 0977). 3)L3-E03, 150 Hubin
Lu,by Ji'nan Lu 1) 浦电路 366 号 , 近东方路 2)
遵义路 150 号 501-502 室 , 近紫云路 3) 湖滨路
150 号 L3-E03, 近济南路

TSUBASA Japanese Restaurant A fusion
of traditional & modern Japanese cuisine
featuring a teppanyaki island and a sake
bar with creative sushi, sashimi and an
array of set menus. 2/F, Pullman Shanghai
South, 1 Pubei Lu, by Liuzhou Lu (2426
8888) Lunch 11.30am - 2pm; Dinner 5:30pm
– 9:30pm 浦北路 1 号，上海中星铂尔曼大酒店 2

楼，近柳州路

UMINOSACHI Refined Teppanyaki. Chains
around the country offering all-you-can-eat
classics. Promotion: RMB168/per person:
Everyday starting at 8.30pm. 1) 2890 Yan’an
Xi Lu, by Zhonghuan Lu (6262 5777) 2) 169
Xinle Lu, by Donghu Lu (5403 0303) 3) Rm
428, 333 Tianyaoqiao Lu, by Xietu Lu (6426
3300) 4) 123 Nanyang Lu, by Xikang Lu
(6279 3777) 5) Rm401, 8 Huaihai Zhong Lu,
by Xizang Nan Lu (6319 0178) 6) Rm511,
5001 Dushi Lu, by Mincheng Lu (6480 2588)
7) Bld 20, Jinjihu Da Dao, Suzhou (051262622708) 8) 1/F, Bld 5, No.1912 Baijiahu
zone, 1680 Longdong Da Dao, Jiangning
district, Nanjing (025 8713 9141) 1) 延安西路

2890 号 , 近中环路 2) 新乐路 169 号 , 近东湖路

Chala Tapas & Bar Bringing a taste of
South and central America, Chala combines
excitement of Latin American cuisine
with a modern and urban flavor. Join for
tapas complimented by traditional Pisco
cocktails. 4B, 1/F, 291 Fumin Lu, by Changle
Lu (6076 1925, Annwang@chalatapasbar.
com) 富民路 291 号 1 楼 4B, 近长乐路
Unico by Mauro Colagreco The largest
tapas lounge in Asia is reflecting the
trendiest part of Latin contemporary culture
with unique cocktail creations, stunning
interior design, special music compilations,
and exquisite selections of tapas by Chef
Mauro Colagreco. Located at Three on the
Bund, the prestigious address in Shanghai,
UNICO is committed to enlarge the Latin
culture, while inviting people to feel and
share passions within the space. Here,
discover a new experience in Shanghai
nightlife, where food and feelings naturally
merged. 2/F, 3 Zhongshan Dong Yi Lu, by
Guangdong Lu (5308 5399) Mon-Fri 6pm2am; Sat-Sun 6pm-late. www.unico.cn.com
中山东一路 3 号外滩三号 2 楼 , 近广东路

Mexican &
Tex-Mex
Hacienda A fun Mexican eatery adjoining
Zapatas catering to Shanghai’s love of all
things Mexican. Serving up favorites and
a few surprises. They’ve got a party menu
that’s perfect for birthdays and celebrations, starting at RMB150/person. Daily
5pm - very late. 5 Heng Shan Lu, by Dong
Ping Lu (6433 4104) 东平路 5 号，近衡山路
Maya Voted “Best Latin American Cuisine”
in our 2009 & 2010 Readers’ Choice Awards,
Maya was arguably the first restaurant in
Shanghai to start doing Mexican right.
Grand Plaza Club House 2/F, 568 Julu Lu, bu
Shanxi Nan Lu (6289 6889) Daily 5pm-12am;
kitchen closes 10.30pm (Sun 9.30pm); bar

1001 Nights Here, some of the city’s best
Middle Eastern cuisine is served in a fun,
festive atmosphere. Come for the kebabs,
stay for the belly dancers. 4 Hengshan Lu,
by Wulumuqi Nan Lu (6473 1178, 6473
8289) Daily 11-2am 衡山路 4 号 , 近乌鲁木齐南
路

Habibi Shisha Bar & Cafe New opened
on Yongkang Lu, the restaurant provides
authentic Middle Easten food in a nice and
relaxing environment. 131 Yongkang Lu, by
Xiangyang Nan Lu (6472 0210) 永康路 131
号 , 近襄阳南路

Id Kah Muslim Restaurant Specializing in
authentic muslim cuisine, the restaurant
sees beef and lamb flown in daily from the
prairie of Inner Mongolia to ensure the
freshness. Opening 24 hours a day. 665
Changping Lu, by Changde Lu (6299 7887)
昌平路 665 号 , 近常德路

Modern
Blue Marlin Bar & Restaurant Blue Marlin
Bar & Restaurant offers an exceptional
environment for all with live music at night,
great food and drinks, and an ambiance
making you want to come back again
and again. The food is a global cuisine
with great flavors from all over the world.
1) No.689 Lantian Rd. Green City Jinqiao
Pudong10.30–2am www.bluemarlin.cn
2)No.17/199 Fangdian Rd.Thumb Plaza
Pudong (6886 7376) Daily 10.30–2am 1) 浦

东金桥碧云国际社区蓝天路 689 号 2) 浦东新区芳
甸路 199 弄 17 号大拇指广场

Café LIANG & mezzanine The two-level
CAFE LIANG & mezzanine treats diners
with multiple dining options and cuisines.
The buffet style concept on the first level
features a “tick box” menu card for main
courses integrated with buffet for appetizers and desserts, while the mezzanine level
serves contemporary Japanese-inspired
cuisine. Jing An Shangri-La, West Shanghai,
1218 Yan'an Zhong Lu, by Tong Ren Road
(2203 8889, www.jinganshangdining.com)

静安香格里拉大酒店，延安中路 1218 号，近铜仁
路

Flame Signature steaks and seafood
are meticulously grilled over imported
charcoal. This unique cooking methodology, combined with premier ingredients
and fusion recipes gives Flame’s cuisine
a unique flavor unmatched anywhere in
downtown Shanghai. N2-20, 2/F, Jing’an
Kerry Center, 1515 Nanjing Xi Lu, by
Changde Lu (5285 6269) www.flamegrill.
com.cn 南京西路 1515 号静安嘉里中心 2 楼
N2-20，近常德路

Ginger by the Park The latest branch
of Ginger continues to offer a mix of
international dishes in a vintage threestorey building. With a bistro on the first
floor and al fresco terrace on the second,
guests get to enjoy the picturesque view
of the well manicured park from cozy
dining rooms. 91 Xingguo Lu, by Hunan
Lu Mon-Sat: 8am-11pm; Sun: 8am-10pm.
(3406 0599, info@gingerfoods.com, www.
gingerfoods.com ) 兴国路 91 号 , 近湖南路
Green Kitchen Using the freshest seasonal
food and vegetables coming directly from
its organic farm, Green Kitchen provides a
homey atmosphere in the most authentic
taste. 6 Dongping Lu, by Hengshan Lu (5465
9135) Mon-Fri 5:30-11pm, Sat-Sun 11am4pm, 5:30-11pm) 东平路 6 号 , 近衡山路
Greyhound Café was the first fashion café
in Bangkok offering the fashion, service and
food concept - 'Thai with a twist' as a casual

Listings

OPEN DOOR
dining experience. With various outlets
between Hong Kong, Beijing and now
Shanghai - Greyhound Café is the modern
take on fusion cuisine. 11am-midnight. 503,
IAPM, 999 Huaihai Zhong Lu, by Shaanxi
Nan Lu (5466 6105, www.greyhoundcafe.
com.hk) 淮海中路 999 号 IAPM mall 503 商铺 ,
近陕西南路

Morton’s Steak and Seafood Grille The
world’s first Oyster Bar and Seafood Grille
by Morton's focuses on presenting the
city’s finest seafood dining experience with
premium seafood flown in fresh daily. L4403, iapm Mall, 999 Huaihai Zhong Lu, by
Shaanxi Nan Lu (6067 7888) 淮海中路 999 号

陂南路

Table No. 1 by Jason Atherton Former
Gordon Ramsay lieutenant and chef of the
Michelin star-studded Maze restaurant set
up his own venture in the first floor of the
Waterhouse Hotel. Expect creative, excellent Euro-style cuisine with local sensibility.
A stellar experience. 1-3 Maojiayuan Lu, by
Zhongshan Nan Lu (6080 2918) Daily, 11am2.30pm, 5pm-10.30pm www.tableno-1.
com/ 毛家园路 1-3 号 , 近中山南路

iapm 环贸广场 , 近陕西南路

Mr Willis An inviting kitchen-dining room
offers straightforward homey mains and
lovely starters. Served family style. Expect
a small seasonal menu that is market
and whim driven. 3/F, 195 Anfu Lu, by
Wulumuqi Zhong Lu (5404 0200) Mon-Fri
11am-2pm 5pm-12am, Sat-Sun 11am- 12am
安福路 195 号 3 楼 , 近乌鲁木齐中路

Pudong City Bistro An all-day-dining restaurant featuring interactive show kitchens
and live cooking stations for breakfast,
lunch, dinner buffet, complimented by an
extensive a la carte menu. 15 Jinqiao Lu, by
Zuijiao Lu (6036 8855) 金桥路 15 号 , 近嘴角路
Shook! Restaurant & Rooftop Terrace
Matthew Ona serves up creative
international cuisine with beautiful views
and the biggest Terrace on the Bund. 5-6/
F, The Swatch Art Peace Hotel (Bund 19), 23
Nanjing Dong Lu, by Zhongshan Dong Yi Lu
(2329 8522) Daily 11.30am-2.30pm; 6-11pm
www.shookrestaurantshanghai.com 南京东

路 23 号上海斯沃琪和平饭店艺术中心 5-6 楼，近
中山东一路

Sasha’s Steeped in history, this hugely
popular bar is located in a 1920’s mansion
that formerly housed the famous Soong
sisters and boasts one of Shanghai’s largest
and favorite alfresco terraces. Huge beer
list, diverse food offering and 24 wines by
the glass. 11 Dongping Lu, by Hengshan Lu
daily 11am – 2am (6474 6628) 东平路 11 号，
近衡山路

naked Bite - Special promotion: RMB88
healthy set lunch. naked Bite is an
extension of the naked lifestyle, sharing
happiness over good food, spending quality time with family and good friends. The
set lunch includes a daily starter, soupy, big
bite and daily dessert, giving you the pickme-up you need to finish your day. It is
also a great space to experience our vibrant
green wall and rare collectibles imported
from South Africa. 1F, 297 Wuyuan Lu,
by Wukang Lu (3356 6007) lunch: 11am2.30pm, afternoon tea: 2.30-5.30pm,
dinner: 5.30-10pm, www.nakedretreats.cn/
naked-bite/ 五原路 297 号 1 楼，近武康路

The Spot Bar & Restaurant Since opened
in Sep 2006, the Spot Bar and Restaurant
has been home of many expats away from
home. The menu introduces delicious
food items as well as the Spot’s signature
dishes at reasonable prices. With a warm
ambiance, it’s an exciting place where you
get to meet friendly people. 255 Tongren
Lu, by Nanjing Lu (www.thespot.com.cn)t 铜
仁路 255 号，近南京路

Nepalese
Nepali Kitchen Still the friendliest service
this side of Kathmandu. Enjoy authentic
food delivered with the necessary spicy
punch in a pleasant atmosphere. 4 Lane
819 Julu Lu, by Fumin Lu (5404 6281) Mon
6-11pm, Tues-Sun 11am-2pm, 6-11pm 巨鹿路

819 弄 4 号 , 近富民路

Pizza
California Pizza Kitchen Straight from
America’s shopping mall to Shangers. This
chain-restaurant has all the classic pizza,
pasta and salad favorites, plus some more
Asian oriented offerings. 1) 2/F, Bldg. 3,
Lane 507, Sinan Mansions, Fuxing Zhong
Lu, by Sinan Lu (5465 4800) Daily 11am11pm www.cpk.com.cn/home_en.html 2)
Rm. L231, 2/F, Kerry Parkside, 1378 Huamu
Lu, by Fangdian Lu (5036 1177) Daily 10am10pm cpkchina@hotmail.com 1) 复兴中路
507 弄思南公馆 3 号 2 楼 , 近思南路 2) 花木路
1378 号浦东嘉里城 2 楼 L231 室 , 近芳甸路

Thought For Food is the flagship restaurant
inside The Living Room by Octave, open
daily for breakfast, lunch, dinner and
Sunday brunch serving tasting menus,
sharing plates and quick meals that all
feature responsibly and honestly sourced
ingredients.Vegetables are sourced from
certified organic farms and their own rooftop garden - fully traceable to ensure safety
and quality to the table. The poultry, pork
and seafood are carefully selected from
free range sources that are certified and
traceable.Daily 7am-10pm;Sunday brunch
11am-3pm. Former French Concession>357
Jianguo Xi Lu, by Taiyuan Lu (3338 4660)
thoughtforfood@livingoctave.com. www.
livingoctave.com 建国西路 357 号 , 近太原路
T Modern Chinese Tea Cuisine As
the first Chinese restaurant that sees
various teas mixed into dishes, T Modern
Chinese restaurant creates a serious of tea
menus using natual tea ingredients and
seasonal food materials, providing a light
and pleasant tea-in-food experience and
healthy dining concepts to all. RMB365
speical menu for two. Rm401, Hongkong
Plaza, 282 Huaihai Zhong Lu, by Huangpi
Nan Lu (15900629276) www.kervanchina.
com 淮海中路 282 号香港广场北座 401 室 , 近黄

New York Style Pizza 1) 336 Hongfeng Lu,
by Biyun Lu (3872 6606) Daily 12-10.30pm
2) No.23-4, Lane 248 Taikang Lu, by Sinan
Lu (5466 0969) Daily 12-10.30pm 3) B/
F, Email Fashion Plaza, 1699 Nanjing Xi
Lu, by Huashan Lu (3214 0024) Daily 1210.30pm 4) Rm150, 1118 Pudong Nan Lu,
by Zhangyang Lu (3868 2738) Daily 1210pm 5) L116, Kerry Parkside, 1378 Huamu
Lu, by Fangdian Lu (2022 2198) Daily 1210pm 6) Rm106, warehouse4, 653 Waima
Lu, by Wangjia Matou Lu (3376 8308) Daily
12-9.30pm 7) Rm108, 59 Shuicheng Nan Lu,
by Yan’an Xi Lu (5239 7368) Daily 12-9.30pm
8) 8) Rm104, Building6, 569 Yunle Lu, by
Jingfeng Lu (3490 5177) 1) 红枫路 336 号 , 近

碧云路 2) 泰康路 248 弄 23-4 号 , 近思南路 3) 南
京西路 1699 号，近华山路 4) 浦东南路 1118 号
150 室 , 近张杨路 5) 花木路 1378 号浦东嘉里城
L116 店 , 近芳甸路 , 6) 外马路 653 号 4 库 106
室 , 近王家码头路 7) 水城南路 59 号 108 室 , 近
延安西路 8) 运乐路 569 弄 6 号 104, 近金丰路

PizzaExpress 1) 380 Huangpi Nan Lu, by
Xingye Lu (5383 3999) Sun-Thurs: 11.30am11pm; Fri & Sat: 11am-11pm info@
pizzamarzano.cn www.pizzamarzano.cn 2)
Suite 107, Shanghai Center,1376 Nanjing Xi
Lu, by Xikang Lu (6289 8733) Daily 11am11pm info@pizzamarzano.cn 3) No.1, Unit
111, 570 Yong Jia Lu, by Yue Yang Lu (6467
8898) Sun-Thurs: 12-11pm; Fri&Sat: 11am11pm info@pizzamarzano.cn 4) 507B/C, 5/F
Grand Gateway, 1 Hongqiao Lu, by Huashan
Lu (6447 8880) Daily 10am-10pm info@
pizzamarzano.cn 5) Unit 403, 4/F, K11 Art
Mall, 300 Huaihai Zhong Lu, by Huangpi
Nan Lu 1) 黄陂南路 380 号 , 近兴业路 2) 南京西

Asian Afternoon tea in
Pudong Shangri-La
Originally the preserve of well-to-do country club ladies, the Pudong Shangri-La hotel
is foregoing tradition by putting an oriental twist into the newly launched Pan-Asian
afternoon tea, served in the hotel’s airy Lobby Lounge.
An innovative fusion of Western and Eastern flavors, the luxurious afternoon tea set
is served in a floral three-tiered birdcage. Featuring Peking duck roll, foie gras parfait
and baby abalone, sweet chili gel on prawn salad and saffron toast, we were quite impressed with teriyaki eel with tobiko and wasabi mayo. We loved the delicate flavors of
this layered creation, contrasted by a piquant kick of wasabi.
Sweet stuff include traditional Asian desserts such as roasted crispy cake, green bean
pudding, glutinous rice cake covered with shredded coconut and roasted crispy cake
stuffed with smoked pork. For the sweet-toothed, we strongly recommend Thai coconut tart and Macanese egg tart. Malaysian sago guala melaca sees luscious sago pudding placed in a mini edible chocolate cup - our favorite amongst all.
Priced at RMB328 (plus 15 percent service charge), the set includes two glasses of
Champagne as well (feel free to change to tea if you’re not imbibing). Exotic, yummy
desserts with live violin in a relaxed ambiance, the lovely afternoon tea totally made
our day.
> Served daily from 2-6pm. 1/F, Lobby Lounge, Pudong Shangri-La, 33 Fucheng Lu, by Lujiazui Xi Lu 浦东香
格里拉大酒店,富城路33号, 近陆家嘴西路 (6882 8888 ext. 6888)
WIN! Pudong Shangri-La is offering an afternoon tea voucher for one lucky reader.
For your chance to win, scan the QR code below and reply “Pudong Shangri-la
afternoon tea” by March 10.

路 1376 号上海商城西峰 107 号 , 近西康路 3) 永
嘉路 570 号 111 单元 1 号楼 , 近岳阳路 4) 虹桥路
1 号港汇广场 5 层 507B/C, 近华山路 5）淮海中
路 300 号 K11 购物艺术中心 403 号铺 , 近黄陂南
路
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Spanish
El Patio Ensconced in a charming lane
house, this signature culinary destination
is located in the heart of the French Concession. El Patio enthralls with traditional
tastes of Spain heavily influenced by the
cuisine
of San Sebastian and beyond. Ideal for a
romantic evening or special event the first
floor can warmly seat 70 people. During
warmer months the outside patio is the
ideal location for drinks.
HowFun is a team that creates a funloving atmosphere, with dishes exhibit the
creativity and innovation of chefs as well
as various modern and traditional takes
on paella. Daily 11am-11pm (10.30pm last
order).Room 200B, 2/F, 1376 Nanjing Xi Lu,
by Xikang Lu (6289 8232) 南京西路 1376 号上

海商城西峰 200B, 近西康路

La Cocina by Lapis Lazuli Spanish
restaurant & bar with authentic Spanish
dishes and the full Spanish pinchos bar. 9
DongPing Lu, by HengShan Lu (6473 1021)
Daily 11am - 2am 东平路 9 号 , 近衡山路
Las Tapas Typical Spanish tapas served in a
pleasant, if slightly predictable atmosphere.
1) C6, Building 59, 570 Huaihai Xi Lu, by
Kaixuan Lu (6415 9567) 2) 259 Hongfeng
Lu, by Biyun Lu (3382 1686) 3) House33,
Laowai jie, 3338 Hongmei Lu, by Yan’an
Xi Lu. Daily 11-12am www.las-tapas.cn 4)
Building 32, Sinan Mansion, 45 Sinan Lu,
by Fuxing Zhong Lu (6426 0660) 1) 淮海西路

570 号红坊 59 幢 C6, 近凯旋路 2) 红枫路 259 号 ,
近碧云路 3) 虹梅路 3338 弄老外街 33 号 , 近延安
西路 4) 思南路 45 号思南公馆 32 幢 , 近复兴中路

La Pedrera Spanish Restaurant the
ideal foodie destination for fine food with
good price to enjoy original seafoodpaella,Iberian ham and finger-licking tapas.
Michelin Chef David is expecting your
arrival and cook for you. 33 Sichuan Zhong
Lu, by Yan'an Dong Lu (6136 0206) MonFri 11:30am-2pm 5:30pm-10:30pm Sat-Sun
11:30am-10:30pm 四川中路 33 号 , 近延安东路
el Willy 5/F, 22 Zhongshan Dong Er Lu, by
Xin Yong’an Lu (5404 5757) 中山东二路 22 号

5 楼 , 近新永安路

Marriott Hotel Shanghai Tomorrow Square,
399 Nanjing Xi Lu, by Huangpi Nan Lu (5359
4969, www.jwmarriottshanghai.com) 上海

明天广场 JW 万豪酒店 40 楼，南京西路 399 号，
近黄陂北路

Manhattan Steakhouse The Manhattan
Steakhouse offers classic upscale dining
in a nostalgic and elegant ambiance.
Signature prime-aged steak are presented
in an artistic flair while a bold selection
of wines are served from a vast in-house
wine cellar. 2/F, Shanghai Marriott Hotel
Hongqiao, 2270 Hongqiao Lu, by Jianhe Lu
(6010 6000) 5.30-10.30pm www.marriotthongqiao.com 虹桥路 2270 号 2 楼，近剑河路
Morton’s the Steakhouse The first Morton’s
in Chinese mainland specializes in classic,
hearty American cuisine including the
grain-fed prime aged Australian beef, fresh
seafood and spectacular desserts served in
generous portions. 1) 4/F, IFC Mall, 8 Shiji
Dadao, by Lujiazui Huan Lu (6075 8888)
Sun-Thurs 11.30am-10pm; Fri-Sat 11.30am11pm www.mortons.com/shanghai 1) 世纪

大道 8 号 , 国金中心 IFC 商场 4 楼 , 近陆家嘴环路

Ruth’s Chris Steak House Located in a
restored historic building on Shanghai’s
famous Bund waterfront, the fine dining
steakhouse hailing from the New Orleans
presents the finest custom-aged Australian
Wagyu beef which is served “sizzling”
hot. Further complemented by friendly
services and an inviting atmosphere, it’s a
perfect location for business dinners and
family gatherings. 4/F, Five on the Bund, 20
Guangdong Lu, by Zhongshan Dong Yi Lu
(6071 4567) 外滩 5 号 4 楼 , 广东路 20 号 , 近中
山东一路

The 1515 WEST, Chophouse & Bar In The
1515 WEST CHOPHOUSE & BAR, an appetite
for premium Australian beef, Americansized desserts, signature drinks and a
classic bar awaits you. Jing An ShangriLa, West Shanghai, 1218 Yan'an Zhong
Lu, by Tong Ren Road (2203 8889, www.
jinganshangdining.com) 静安香格里拉大酒店，
延安中路 1218 号，近铜仁路

Roosevelt Prime Steakhouse Thick, juicy
prime steaks from a custom stone oven. AllAmerican beef. Enjoy martins and California
wines on the backlit bar. Frequented by the
Shanghai elite and those with expensive
tastes. 160 Taiyuan Lu, by Yongjia Lu (6433
8240) Sun-Thurs: 5-10pm; Fri-Sat: 5-11pm
rps@rooseveltsteakhouse.com www.
rooseveltsteakhouse.com 太原路 160 号 , 近

永嘉路

The Grill With a central grill, rotisserie
and a large built-in marble displaying the
freshest seafood, it is a contemporary and
colorful venue for guests in search of the
freshest seafood and succulent prime grade
meats grilled right in front of them in the
open kitchen. 56/F Jin Mao Tower, Grand
Hyatt Shanghai, 88 Shiji Dadao, by Dongtai
Lu (5047 1234) Lunch: Daily 11.30am2.30pm; Dinner: Daily 5.30-10.30pm 世纪大

道 88 号金茂君悦大酒店 56 楼 , 近东泰路

La Verbena Combining authentic Spanish
cuisine in a romantic style, La Verbena
which oversees the Huangpu River is a
sleek and relaxing spot glittering with a
unique Latin flavor. Block E, 2792 Lujiazui
Xi Lu, by Fenghe Lu (5878 9837) 陆家嘴西路

2792 号滨江大道北段 E 座 , 近丰和路

Gran Bodega Gran Bodega serves famous
Spanish wines and authentic tapas. Don’t
miss their grilled goose liver with apple and
black paella. 1/F, Royalton hotel, 789 Wuyi
Lu, by Zhongshan Xi Lu (5206 0719, 5206
8000-5115) Daily 11am-2.30pm 6-11pm
granbodega.spanishrestaurant@gmail.com
武夷路 789 号 1 楼 , 近中山西路

Pirata, tapas kitchen and bar Come and
enjoy the authentic yet creative tapas. 136
Xinle Lu, by Xiangyang Bei Lu (5404 2327)
新乐路 136 号 , 近襄阳北路

Steakhouses
Char Grill Located inside of the Hotel
Indigo, this beautiful steakhouse serves up
a lovely view and lots of haute meat. 29-31/
F, Hotel Indigo, 585 Zhongshan Dong Er Lu,
by Dongmen Lu (3302 9995) Daily, Dining
Room, 6-10.30pm Bar, 6pm-late www.charthebund.com 中山东二路 585 号 29-31 楼 , 近

东门路

JW’s California Grill Located on the 40th
floor above Shanghai's stunning skyline,
the relaxed and classy setting offers refined
lifestyle dining with seasonal, market fresh
cuisine using premium products cooked
to perfection. Discover sophisticated chefcrafted cuisine in the main area or enjoy
exclusivity in the private room among
friends or business partners. 40/F, JW
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The MEAT The Kerry Hotel’s meat mecca,
make sure you take a peek into their meat
locker to see your dinner up close and
personal. 1388 Huamu Lu, by Fangdian Lu
(6169 8888) 5.30-10pm 花木路 1388 号 , 近芳

甸路

Speciality Food
Shops
Amphora As a chain of specialty stores that
brings healthy food from Greece and the
Mediterranean world, the Amphora stands
for the “Best from Greece” and provides
authentic, premium and healthy products
to customers in China. 1) 409 Shanxi Bei
Lu, by Beijing Xi Lu (5213 9066) 2) 434-1
Shaanxi Nan Lu, by Yongjia Lu (6431 0145)
3) 330 Madang Lu, by Xintiandi (5382 0237)
4) 7-1 Taojiang Lu, by Fenyang Lu (3460
5181) 5) 3899 Hongmei Lu, by Yan’an Xi Lu
(6262 0519) 6) 611 Changle Lu, by Donghu
Lu (3461 2161) 7) 907 Yuyuan Lu, by Jiangsu
Lu (3256 9610) 8) 230 Danshui Lu, by
Zizhong Lu (3330 1509) 9) 151&148a, B1,
Himalaya Center, Fangdian Lu, by Meihua
Lu 1) 陕西北路 409 号，近北京西路 2) 陕西南路

434-1，近永嘉路 3) 马当路 330 号，近新天地
4) 桃江路 7-1，近汾阳路 5) 虹梅路 3899 号，近
延安西路 6) 长乐路 611 号，近东湖路 7) 愚园路
907 号，近江苏路 8) 淡水路 230 号，近自忠路 9)
芳甸路 1088 号喜马拉雅中心 B1，近梅花路

City Super Shanghai Offers a one-stop
shopping for both groceries and prepared
foods from around the world. LG 2,
Shanghai IFC Mall, 8 Shiji Dadao, by Lujiazui
Huan Lu (5012 0998) Daily: 10am-10pm
www.citysuper.com. 世纪大道 8 号国金中心商

场地下 2 楼 , 近陆家嘴环路

Green & Safe With an organic farm in
Kunshan, this organic store provides daily
delivered vegetables and a variety of local
and imported organic goods, such as
organic extra virgin olive oil, white and red
balsamic vinegar, organic pasta, muesli and
more. 1) 6 Dongping Lu, by Hengshan Lu
5465 1288, 1/F: 8am-10pm; 2/F: 6.30pm12am 2) 2) 4/F, 1438 Hongqiao Lu, by
Hongbaoshi Lu 10am–9.30pm 3) 4/F, 1601
Nanjing Xi Lu (6258 8777) 1) 东平路 6 号 , 近

Lapis Thai 1) 285 Hunan Lu, by Gaoyou Lu
(5466 3026) Daily 11.30am-2.30pm; 6-10pm
2) 3/F, No.19, Lane 199 Fangdian Lu, by
Dingxiang Lu (5033 9223) Daily 11.30am2.30pm; 6-10pm 3) No.14, Lane 248 Taikang
Lu, by Ruijin Er Lu (6473 3989) Daily
11.30am-2.30pm; 6-10pm 4) L109, 1376
Nanjing Xi Lu, by Xikang Lu (5252 0082)
Daily 11.00am-Late 1) 湖南路 285 号 , 近高邮

路 2) 芳甸路 199 弄 19 号 3 楼 , 大拇指广场 , 近
丁香路 3) 泰康路 248 弄 14 号 , 近瑞金二路 4) 南
京西路 1376 号 109 室 , 近西康路

衡山路 2) 虹桥路 1438 号 4 楼 , 近红宝石路 3) 南
京西路 1601 号 4 楼 B 区

Feidan 1) 153 Anfu Lu, by Wulumuqi
Lu (5403 6991) Daily 8am-10pm. 2) 283
Jianguo Xi Lu, by Jiashan Lu (6473 3194)
Daily 9am-10pm. 3) 332 Jinyan Lu, inside
Shanghai Lujiazui Center Palace (5059 3723)
Daily 9.30am–10pm. 4) 382-1 Dagu Lu, by
Chengdu Bei Lu (6340 0547) Daily 9.30am10pm 1) 安福路 153 号 , 近乌鲁木齐路 2) 建国西
路 283 号 , 近嘉善路 3) 锦延路 332 号 , 陆家嘴中
央公寓 4) 大沽路 382-1 号 , 近成都北路

FIELDS China A premier online grocery
store based in Shanghai who provides
healthy and safe options for all your
grocery needs, including vegetables, fruits,
meat & poultry, fish & seafood, dairies,
bakeries and personal care products.
Seasonal produce and ready-to-serve dishes
are also available. With same day delivery
Coconut Paradise This cozy, Modern-Thai
on orders in Shanghai, FIELDS makes it
style house offers casual dining with lots
convenient and affordable for you to
of attention to southeast Asian detail with
have healthy and safe organic, imported
soft light,Dark teak wood and a faint hint
food items in China. 400-021-0339, www.
of incense.The spicy beef lettuce wraps
2 mint make
2015.6.17
fieldschina.com, cs@fieldschina.com. That-logo box201506.indd
sprinkled with fresh
a perfect 12:29:54 PM
starter for the shrimp Pad Thai, also have
KATE & KIMI - The 100% Community
the best curry cuisine .1) 38 Fumin Lu, by
Owned online grocery store. Yes we have
Yan’an Zhong Lu (6248 1998) 2) 2/F, 378
everything - already 3500 products. Yes, we
Wukang Lu, by Hunan Lu (5424 5886) Daily
strive to be just like Whole Foods-USA. We
11.30am-2pm; 5.30-10.30pm coconutparaset ourselves apart by carrying impossible
dise38@gmail.com www.lostheaven.com.
to find items and truly “homemade”
cn/main.html1) 富民路 38 号 , 近延安中路
products from our community owned Blue
2) 武康路 378 号 2 楼 , 近湖南路
Sky Kitchen Restaurant. We are certainly
unique and our specialty products grow
Thai Gallery Thai Gallery Those well-versed
monthly. Pay us a visit and see what we
in Thai food will admire the authenticity of
are creating this month. You won’t be
these dishes. Creative art covers the walls.
disappointed www.kateandkimi.com
127-1 Datian Lu, by Beijing Xi Lu (6217
9797) Daily 11am-3pm; 5.30pm-12am 大田路
Mahota Kitchen The farm-to-city store
127-1 号 , 近北京西路
carries fresh traceable farm produce from
Thai Loft Express Quick, easy and well
Mahota Farm in Chongming island to be
priced Thai food. If you don’t want Thai,
brought home or be enjoyed in the hot pot
you can also order Vietnamese. 105B,
restaurant. Taste the difference in quality
Kerry centre lobby, 1515 Nanjing Xi Lu, by
as the produce are harvested and delivered
Tongren Lu (159 2161 6618) Daily 11amto the store within 24 hours. 1) 10-1F, M9.30pm 南京西路 1515 号嘉里中心大堂 105B,
Town, 1580 Kaixuan Lu, by Huaihai Xi Lu
近铜仁路
(5267 9988) 2) B1-101/102, 660 Dapu Lu,
by Longhua Dong Lu (5318 8111, www.
Urban Thai Tiny Thai restaurant with
themahota.com ) 1) 凯旋路 1580 号新淮海坊 ,
excellent steamed sea bass and authentic
近淮海西路 2) 打浦路 660 号 B1-101/102, 近龙
curries. Their Thai iced tea is the best in
华东路
town. 938 Changle Lu, by Wulumuqi Lu
(3250 3863) Daily 11;30am-11pm urbanthai.com/ 长乐路 938 号，近乌鲁木齐路

Thai

Simply thai 1) 5C Dongping Lu, by
Yueyang Lu (400 880 7729, 6209 6209) SunThurs:11am-11pm;Fri & Sat: 11am-midnight
2) 159 Madang Lu, by Xingye Lu (400 880
7729, 6209 6209) Mon-Sun: 11am-midnight
3) No.28 Laowai Jie, lane 3338 Hongmei
Lu (400 880 7729, 6209 6209) Sun-Thurs:
11am-11pm; Fri & Sat: 11am-midnight 4) A6
Green Sports & Leisure Center, 600 Lantian
Lu, by Lan’an Lu (400 880 7729, 6209 6209)
Mon-Sun: 11am-11pm. 5) 4/F IFC, 8 Shiji
Dadao, by Yincheng Zhong Lu (400 880
7729, 6209 6209) enquiry@simplythai-sh.
com www.simplythai-sh.com Mon-Sun:
11am-10pm 6) Unit 312A, 3/F, L’Avenue
Shanghai, 99 Xianxia Lu, by Zunyi Lu (400
880 7729, delivery: 6209 6209, enquiry@
simplythegroup.com , www.simplythaish.com) Mon-Sun: 11am-10pm 7) Level 8,
S801-1A, Jiu Guang Department Store, 1618
Nanjing Xi Lu, by Jingan Temple 8) Level 4,
N4-11, Shanghai Kerry Centre, 1515 Nanjing
Xi Lu, by Tongren Lu 9) Ciros Plaza, Level
3, 312-314 388 Nanjing Xi Lu,by Huangpi
Bei Lu 10) 4/F, L4101-4105, Global Harbor,
3300 Zhongshan Bei Lu, by Jinshajiang
Lu Mon-Sun 11am-10pm. 11) 6/F, Rm612,
Grand Gateway Plaza66, 1 Hongqiao Lu, by
Huashan Lu Mon-Sun 11am-10pm 12) 5/
F, Rm503, Plaza 66, 1266 Nanjing Xi Lu, by
Xikang Lu Mon-Sun 11am-10pm 1) 东平路 5

号 C 座 , 近岳阳路 2) 马当路 159 号 , 近兴业路 3)
虹梅路 3338 弄老外街 28 号 , 近延安中路 4) 蓝天
路 600 号碧云休闲体育中心 A6, 近蓝桉路 5) 世
纪大道 8 号上海国金中心四层 , 近银城中路 6) 仙
霞路 99 号上海尚嘉中心 3 层 312A 单元 , 近遵义
路 7) 南京西路 1618 号久光百货 8 楼 S801-1A,
近静安寺 8) 南京西路 1515 号静安嘉里中心 4 楼
N4-11 , 近铜仁路 9) 南京西路 388 号仙乐斯广
场 3 楼 312-314 0) 中山北路 3300 号环球港 4
楼 , 近金沙江路 11) 港汇广场 6 楼 612, 虹桥路 1
号 , 近华山路 12) 南京西路 1266 号恒隆广场 5 楼
503, 近西康路

vietnamese

Pho Real Some of Shanghai’s finest pho
and Bánh mì, with high-quality ingredients
and a young, hip environment. 1) 166
Fumin Lu, by Changle Lu (5403 8110)
Mon-Fri: 11am -2 pm, 5.30pm -10pm;
weekends: 11am -10pm 2) 1465 Fuxing
Zhong Lu by Huaihai Zhong Lu (6437 2222)
Mon-Fri: 11am -2 pm, 5.30pm -10pm;
weekends: 11am -10pm 3) Kerry Centre
Store, Kerry Centre SB1-12, 1515 Nanjing Xi
Lu, by Changde Lu (6299 1827) Daily
11am-10pm 4) 1-L206, The Place, 100 Zunyi
Lu, by Tianshan Lu 11am-10pm (5291 0907)
www.phorealgroup.cn 5) Hongkong Plaza.
S2-11 Hongkong Plaza, 283 Huaihai Zhong
Lu, by Huangpi Nan Lu (6313 8927)
11am-10pm 1) 富民路 166 号 , 近长乐路 2) 复兴
中路 1465 号 , 近淮海中路 3) 南京西路 1515 号
嘉里中心 SB1-12, 近常德路 4) 虹桥南丰城南区
1 期 -L206, 遵义路 100 号 , 近天山路 5) 淮海中
路 283 号，香港广场南座 2-11 室 , 近黄陂南路
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OPEN DOOR
B REAL Refer to “Delivery” for more
information.
PHOCO Set in a pretty lane house, the
enormous outdoor courtyard is the spot’s
most attractive attribute, which is graced
with bamboo gardens and features mainly
Vietnamese dishes and western fusion
cuisine including steaks and pasta. No.1,
Lane 920 Changle Lu, by Wulumuqi Lu (5289
6275) 长乐路 920 弄 1 号 , 近乌鲁木齐路
Pho Season With 20-years experience in
South-East Asian cooking, theirFrenchborn-South Asian chef has all the SouthEast Asianspecialties– Vietnamese ‘Pho’,
Cambodian ‘Loc Lac’ and Thai ‘Pad Thai’.
427 Dagu Lu, by Chengdu Bei Lu (6327
3778) Daily 11am-11pm 大沽路 427 号 , 近成

elevens 888-8 Changping Lu, by Jiaozhou
Lu (13585784784) 昌平路 888-8 号 , 近胶州路
El Cóctel From virtuoso Spanish chef Willy
Trullas Moreno comes this super swank
cocktail lounge. Expect specialty drinks
mixed with surgical precision. Reservations
recommended. 2/F, 47Yongfu Lu, by Fuxing
Xi Lu (6433 6511) Daily 5pm-3am www.
elwilly.com.cn 永福路 47 号 2 楼 , 近复兴西路
EPIC A fine and cozy craft cocktail bar
located at former French Concession. 7pm2am (5411 1189) 高邮路 17 号 , 近复兴西路

142 号 , 近南京西路

Pho Store Owned by an Australian
Vietnamese, the Pho Store offers Vietnamese street-flavor phos in a cozy and trendy
environment. 118 Xikang Lu, by Nanyang
Lu daily 11am-10pm (6215 5534) 西康路 118

nightlife

Suitable for all skin types (including tanned skin), Helen Nail Spa offers courses of treatments from RMB1500. So, for that price you could do armpit, forearm or upper arm
(RMB4500 for five sessions) or lower leg for RMB2000 (RMB5500 for five sessions), just
in time for the smoothest summer yet.

Bars

Barbarossa Restaurant & Lounge Stand
by the lake inside People’s Park, the threestory Barbarossa restaurant and lounge
offers an array of fine food, cocktails,
shisha, tapas and live entertainment in
an exotic ambience. 231 Nanjing Xi Lu, by
Huangpi Bei Lu (6318 0220) Restaurant:
11am-11pm; Bar: 5pm-2am. www.
Barbarossa.com.cn 南京西路 231 号 , 近黄陂北

We’ll level with you: No matter how professional the salon, having bodily hair ripped
off with hot wax is never going to be pleasant. There might not be a totally ‘pain-free’
way to rid yourself of the dreaded prickle, but diode laser hair removal is step in the
right direction, and it’s now available at beloved expat salon Helen’s Nail Spa.

Another benefit, certainly compared to waxing, is the reduced risk of irritation – a
definite plus for anyone who’s suffered a post-wax infection. Lastly, but perhaps most
importantly, laser hair removal can produce permanent reduction of hair with a course
of treatments. Imagine literally never having to shave your legs again. Goodbye to stubble, sayonara to razor nicks in the shower!

号 , 近南阳路

1 楼 , 近岳阳路

Cutting Edge Laser Hair Removal

Having come a long way since the early days of laser hair removal, Helen Nail Spa
uses a Soprano XL machine, the gold standard throughout the industry for improving
patient comfort. But how does it work? During the treatment, light passes through the
skin and is absorbed by the melanin in the hair shaft. This raises the temperature of the
hair follicle and stops the cells responsible for further hair growth.

都北路

Avenue Joffre BAR Started by cocktail
master Munenori Harada, formerly of el
Coctel, this 1920’s Shanghai-style bar mixes
high-quality cocktails in a relaxed and
refined environment. Specializes in gin with
over 20 types from all over the world. Daily
7pm-3am 1/F,Unit 5, 570 Yongjia Lu, by
Yueyang Lu (6029 9725) 永嘉路 570 号 5 号楼

Helen Nail Spa

Jenny’s Blue Bar Second home to hordes of
blokes who regularly stop by for a drink or
a home-made snack. A free foosball table,
classic rock and a big screen showing ESPN
and Star Sports channels. 7 Donghu Lu, by
Huaihai Zhong Lu (6415 7019) Daily 1pm2am jennysbar@hotmail.com www.jennyshanghai.com 东湖路 7 号 , 近淮海中路 142 号 ,

> Helen Nail Spa, multiple locations: 120 Nanchang Lu, by Maoming Nan Lu 南昌路120号, 近茂名南路;
No 6, Lane 819 Julu Lu, by Fumin Lu巨鹿路819弄6号, 近富民路；70 Shimen Yi Lu, by Dagu Lu石门一
路70 号, 近大沽路.
Win! Get a discount and pay RMB198 instead of RMB1,500 for an armpit waxing
experience at Helen Nail Spa. For your chance to win, scan the QR code below and
reply "armpit eaxng at Helen Nail Spa". We'll pick 5 lucky readers by March 10.

近南京西路

路

Bin 74 A slick, cozy, glass-encased wine
bar+shop in the heart of the French
Concession. 74 Fuxing Xi Lu, by Yongfu
Lu (6431 0258) Daily 2pm-1am www.
cosmogroup.cn 复兴西路 74 号 , 近永福路
Big bamboo 1)132 Nanyang Lu, by Xikang
Lu (6256 2265) 2) No.20 LaoWai Entertainment Street Lane 3338 Hongmei Lu, by
Yan’an Xi Lu (6405 8720) 3) 381 Hongfeng
Lu, by Mingyue Lu (5030 1779) 1) 南阳路 132
号 , 近西康路 2) 虹梅路 3338 号虹梅路休闲街 20
号 , 近延安西路 3) 红枫路 381 号 , 近明月路

Bounty Rhumerie A French-owned, piratethemed rum bar that is surprisingly low in
cheese and high in atmosphere. You can
get just about any type of rum cocktail
ever conceived by man and then a few
more. 47 Yongfu Lu, by Fuxing Xi Lu (137
6451 0616) Daily 6pm-late www.bountybar.
cn ning@bountybar.cn 永福路 47 号 , 近复兴

西路

CHAR bar Classy cocktails and sophisticated setting, best known for its exquisite
270-degree views over The Bund and
Pudong skyline. 30/F, Hotel Indigo Shanghai
on the Bund, 585 Zhongshan Dong Er Lu,
by Dongmen Lu (3302 9995) Daily 4:30pmlate, www.char-thebund.com 中山东二路 585

Judy’s Established in 1993, Judy's is the
longest running party venue in Shanghai!
Have a few drinks, settle on the vibrant
party atmosphere and enjoy the house
band. Enjoy dancing the night away seven
days a week with your favorite party
rocking music. Food is available all day until
wee hours.142 Tongren Lu, by Nanjing Xi Lu
(6289 3715) Daily 11am-late www.judysco.
com.cn 铜仁路 142 号 , 近南京西路
Kaiba Belgian Beer Bar 739 Dingxi Lu by
Yan’an Xi Lu (6280 5688) Sun-Thurs 4pm12am; Fri-Sat 4pm-2am marketing@kaibabeerbar.com 定西路 739 号 , 近延安西路

号英迪格酒店 30 楼 , 近东门路

Constellation Bar A quiet bar with lowkey 30’s ambiance. Known for its unique
cocktails and ice-making technique, this
is the perfect place for lovers and friends’
get-together. 1) 1-2/F, 33 Yongjia Lu, by
Maoming Nan Lu (5465 5993) Daily 7pm2am www.seiza-bar.com.cn 2) 86 Xinle Lu,
by Xiangyang Bei Lu (5404 0970) Daily 7pm2am 3) 251Huangpi Bei Lu, by Jiangyin Lu
(5375 2712) Mon-Sun: 7pm-2am 1) 永嘉路 33
号 1-2 楼 , 近茂名南路 2) 新乐路 86 号 , 近襄阳
北路 3) 黄陂北路 251 号 , 近江阴路

Cotton’s A charming bar with Jazz played
in the garden, you can “smell” relaxed
ambiance in the air. 1) 132 Anting Lu, by
Jianguo Xi Lu (6433 7995) Mon-Fri: 4pm2am; Sat-Sun: 11:30am-2am 2) 294 Xinhua
Lu, by Panyu Lu (6282 6897) Mon-Fri: 4pm2am; Sat-Sun: 11:30am-2am 1) 安亭路 132 号 ,
近建国西路 2) 新华路 294 号 , 近番禺路

De Refter A cozy Belgian style Brasserie
boasting more than 50 Belgian beers,
De Refter offers an intimate, friendly and
relaxed atmosphere mixed with a classy
crowd equaling the perfect spot for enjoying the evening with friends, colleagues or
a good book. 181 Jinxian Lu, by Maoming
Nan Lu (3230 2595) www.derefter.com 进贤
路 181 号 , 近茂名南路

Over Night Bar An old Shanghai Style
Villa (former office of Soong Ching-ling)
located near STA. Every night after 6:00pm,
it incarnates to a charming bar where you
get to enjoy spaghetti、roasted beef tongue
and cocktails all night. 643 Huashan Lu, by
Zhenning Lu 华山路 643 号 , 近镇宁路
POP Bar influenced by the playfulness,
art deco highlights and tropical vibe of
cosmopolitan Miami, is a fun and elegant
rooftop lounge to enjoy afternoons and
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nights in good company and funky music.
Opening Sunday to Friday from 2:00pm till
late; Saturday from 1:00pm till late. 7/F, 3
Zhong Shan Dong Yi Lu, by Guangdong Lu
(6321 0909) www.threeonthebund.com 中山
东一路 3 号 7 楼 , 近广东路

La Cocina A spanish restaurant with
a authentic pinchos bar at first floor.
La Cocina serves Pinchos,Tapas,Sangria,
Cocktail and wines. 9 DongPing Lu, by
HengShan Lu (6473 1021) Daily 11am - 2am
东平路 9 号 , 近衡山路

Malabar A cozyand exquisite Spanish tapas
bar with nice food in a good value. Try the
Spanish beer and wines plus excellent
pinchos and tapas. 1081 Wuding Lu, by
Jiaozhou Lu (5237 3085) Mon 17:00-01:00
Tue 12:00-01:00 Wed 12:00-01:00 Thu
12:00-01:00 Fri 12:00-02:00 Sat 12:00-02:00
Sun 12:00-01:00 武定路 1081 号 , 近胶州路

Award for “Club of the Year”.Join the posh
and the poser alike in this quasi exclusive
nightclub, where a chic dining room
offering up superb Asian inspired fusion
and grilled fare are a;sp available. 24/F,
318 Fuzhou Lu, by Hankou Lu (6391 2811)
Lunch: Mon-Fri 11:30am-2:30pm; Dinner:
Mon-Sat 6-11pm; Club: Wed-Sat 9:30pmlate bookings@m1ntglobal.com www.
m1ntglobal.com 福州路 318 号高腾大厦 24 层 ,
近汉口路

Muse at Park 97 Art deco lounge
overlooking Fuxing Park hoping to develop
ameaningful relationship with expatriate
wallets. Live jazz and a nice balcony. 2/F, 2
Gaolan Lu, by Sinan Lu (5383 2328) Daily
9pm-4am www.museshanghai.cn 皋兰路 2 号
2 楼 , 近思南路

MYST Daily 9:30pm-late 1123 Yanan Zhong
Lu, by Fumin Lu (64379999) 延安中路 1123
号 , 近富民路

THE 7th FLOOR 7F, No.8 Huaihai Zhong Lu,
by Liulin Lu (6307 9999) 淮海中路 8 号 7 楼，
近柳林路

Hotel Bars
BAR 99 International bar features a unique
Pullman Vinoteca wine concept with a
Tapastry menu. Select from 99 wines or
enjoy a Pullman signature cocktail after
a hard day’s work. 1/F, Pullman Shanghai
South, 1 Pubei Lu, by Liuzhou Lu (2426
8888) Daily 5pm - 12am 浦北路 1 号，上海中
星铂尔曼大酒店 1 楼，近柳州路

Senator Saloon Senator Saloon has the
largest selection of Bourbon and Rye in
Shanghai. Cocktails are carefully crafted.
The atmosphere is intimate with velvet
flock wallpapers and artisan tin ceilings.
Popular bar snacks include Mac and
Cheese, Pork Belly Sliders, and Chicken Pot
Pie. 98 Wuyuan Lu, by Wulumuqi Zhong Lu
(5423 1330) 五原路 98 号，近乌鲁木齐中路

Roosevelt Sky Bar Enjoy rooftop bar with
the best view on the Bund and heated
glass atrium. 9 /F, The House of Roosevelt,
27 Zhongshan Dong Yi Lu, by Beijing
Dong Lu(2322 0800) info@27bund.com,
www.27bund.com 中山东一路（外滩）27 号罗
斯福公馆 9 楼 , 近北京东路

Shiva Lounge Owned by a yoga instructor, Shiva Lounge is decked out in batiks,
candles and many handed Hindu gods.
Room 102, 47 Yongfu Lu, by Fuxing Xi Lu
(6433 5330) Sun-Thu10pm-2.00am, Fri- Sat
10pm-5am 永福路 47 号 102 室 , 近复兴西路
The Apartment The boho decor, quirky
furniture, classy rooftop terrace and
expertly mixed cocktails just might fool
you into thinking you’re at the loft party of
a SoHo socialite. Not to be missed. 3/F, 47
Yongfu Lu, by Fuxing Xi Lu (6437 9478) SunThurs: 11am-2am; Fri-Sat: 11am-3am www.
theapartment-shanghai.com 永福路 47 号 3
楼 , 近复兴西路

The BREW Try one of their six homebrewed beers and you’ll never go back
to bottles of Qingdao again. Warm wood
interior, right on the edge of Century
Park. The Kerry Hotel, 1388 Huamu Lu, by
Fangdian Lu (6169 8888) Daily 11am–2am
www.shangri-la.com 花木路 1388 号 , 近芳甸

路

The Chalet Not exactly a loveshack but a
good example of how to build a bar in a
box. 385 Yongjia Lu, by Taiyuan Lu (3401
0958) Daily 3pm-3am chaletsh@gmail.com
永嘉路 385 号 , 近太原路

Zapata’s Classic “Spring Break” party bar,
where anything goes…bartop dancing,
tequila girls, TOP 40, you name it. 5
Hengshan Lu, by Dongping Lu (6474 6166,
6433 4104) Daily 5pm-late www.zapatasshanghai.com 衡山路 5 号 , 近东平路
Yvonne Cafe&Bar 908 Wuding Lu, by
Changde Lu (5280 1387) 武定路 908 号 , 近常
德路

Clubs
Bar Rouge The go-to spot for Shanghai’s
glitterati, this chic lounge offers expertly
mixed cocktails, the latest electro beats and
one of the best views on the Bund. 7/F, 18
Zhongshan Dong Yi Lu, by Nanjing Dong Lu
(6339 1199) Sun-Wed: 6pm-3am; Thu-Sat:
6pm-late www.bar-rouge-shanghai.com 中

山东一路 18 号 7 楼 , 近南京东路

M1NT Winner of 2009 Readers’ Choice
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Banyan Tree Located on the rooftop
of Banyan Tree Shanghai on the Bund,
TOPS is the first open rooftop bar with
full 180°unobstructed view in Shanghai,
offering a breathtaking panorama spanning
across the Bund. 19 Gongping Lu, by
Haiping Lu (2509 1188) Tue-Sun, 2.30pm1am 公平路 19 号 , 近海平 路
CHAMPIONS BAR At Champions you get
to chow on some great American eats.
With sports memorabilia, a billiard table,
a foosball table and 34 screens playing
national and international sports events,
this is a favorite hotspot among sports fans.
1/F, Shanghai Marriott Hotel Hongqiao,
2270 Hongqiao Lu, by Jianhe Lu (6010
6000) Sun-Thurs 5pm-1am; Fri-Sat 5pm-2am
www.marriotthongqiao.com 虹桥路 2270 号
1 楼，近剑河路

Chatters Bar Designed in a red and
elegant chic design, Chatters Bar on the
second floor of this new MetroPolo Classiq
boutique hotel which locates off Bund
offers coffees, afternoon tea, cocktails and
wines, and naughty nibbles. 2/F, Jinjiang
Metropolo Classiq, 98 Nanjing Dong Lu
(6321 1666, www.JJMPH.com) daily 10am10pm 南京东路 98 号锦江都城南京东路外滩经典
酒店 2 楼 , 近四川中路

Cloud 9 Located on Level 87 of Jin Mao
Tower, this sky lounge has magnificent
views of the entire city, where guests can
enjoy a wide collection of creative cocktails,
champagnes and Asian Tapas. The floorto-ceiling glassed double-height section
also holds a hide-away mezzanine bar. 87/F
Grand Hyatt, Jin Mao Tower, 88 Shiji Dadao,
by Dongtai Lu (5049 1234) Mon-Fri 5pm1am; Sat-Sun 2pm-1am 世纪大道 88 号金茂大
厦 87 楼 , 近东泰路

2 Zhongshan Dong Yi Lu, by Guangdong Lu
(6322 9988) Mon-Sat 4pm-1am; Sun 2pm1am 中山东一路 2 号外滩华尔道夫酒店大堂 , 近

广东路

路 30 号 , 近淮海中路

Live Music
JZ Club Shanghai’s true jazz scene has
finally arrived. Check it out and dig the
vibe. 46 Fuxing Xi Lu, by Yongfu Lu (6431
0269) Daily 7pm-2am www.jzclub.cn 复兴西
路 46 号 , 近永福路

LOgO 298 Xingfu Lu, by Pingwu Lu 幸福路
298 号 , 近平武路

Mao Livehouse Shanghai Formerly WTF
Club, this mid-sized performance space has
nowbeen taken over by the local rockers
at Soma Records, who promise plenty
of live music madness, with the backing
of the Japanese investors behind the
successful MAO Livehouse in Beijing. 3/F,
308 Chongqing Nan Lu, by Jianguo Zhong
Lu (6445 0086) Open for events only www.
mao-music.com 重庆南路 308 号 3 楼 , 近建国

中路

The Shelter This former bomb shelter is
THE place for alternative electronic music
in Shanghai. Low/no cover and good drinks
prices make this an indie haven. 5 Yongfu
Lu, by Fuxing Xi Lu (6437 0400) Wed-Sat
9pm-late thesheltershanghai@gmail.com 永
福路 5 号 , 近复兴西路

Yu Yin Tang Warehouse music space
run by the Yu Yin Tang collective, filled
with a motley crüe of rock aficionados at
the forefront of shanghai’s burgeoning
hardcore scene. 851 Kaixuan Lu, by Yan’an
Xi Lu (5237 8662) Tue-Sun: 8pm-2am; closed
on Mon. durn1976@gmail.com www.
yuyintang.org 凯旋路 851 号 , 近延安西路

Sports Bars
Big Bamboo A sports bar offering an
expanded food menu, with entertainment
including pool tables and flat screen
televisions. Big Bamboo pulls large
crowds for events like the World Cup and
Superbowl. 1) Hong Mei Entertainment
Street, No. 20, Lane 3338 Hongmei Lu, by
Yan’an Xi Lu (6405 8720) Daily: 11am-late
www.bigbamboo.cn 2) 132 Nanyang Lu,
by Tongren Lu (6256 2265) Daily: 2pm-4am
celine@truelegend.asia 3) 381 Hongfeng
Lu, by Biyun Lu (5030 1779) Sun-Thu: 11am2am; Fri-Sat: 11am-3am celine@truelegend.
asia 1) 虹梅路 3338 弄虹梅休闲街 20 号 , 近延安

西路 2) 南阳路 132 号 , 近铜仁路 3) 红枫路 381
号 , 近碧云路

Boxing Cat Brewery 1) Unit 26A, Sinan
Mansions, 519-521 Fuxing Zhong Lu, by
Sinan Lu (6426 0360) Mon-Fri: 5pm-2am;
Sat-Sun: 10am-2am info@boxingcatbrewery.
com www.boxingcatbrewery.com 2) 82
Fuxing Xi Lu, by Yongfu Lu (6431 2091)
Mon-Thu: 5pm-2am; Fri: 3pm-2am; Sat-Sun:
11am-2am 1) 复兴中路 519-521 号思南公馆

26A, 近思南路 2) 复兴西路 82 号 , 近永福路

Koala Bar Friendly local bar with big
screen televisions, a pool table and loads
of drink/food specials. Caters to the
clientele coming from the nearby Jiaotong
University. 280 Huaihai Xi Lu, by Panyu Lu
(5258 8779, 138 1880 3478) 11am-2am 淮海

The Compass Bar This unique bar offers an
extensive collection of marine memorabilia
to celebrates Shanghai’s maritime history,
also check out the open-air promenade.
The Peninsula Hotel 1/F, 32 Zhongshan
Dong Yi Lu, by Beijing Dong Lu (2327 6737)
Daily: 11am-2am www.peninsula.com 中山

西路 280 号 , 近番禺路

Jade on 36 Bar Breathtaking views, creative
cocktails and stunning interior design make
this a must-see venue. Sunday Brunch:
RMB 788 + 15% service charge per person,
effective 28th October 2012. 36/F Grand
Tower, Pudong Shangri-la, 33 Fucheng Lu,
by Lujiazui Xi Lu (6882 3636) 5.30pm-1am
(weekends until 2am) fbreservation.sipu@
shangri-la.com https://www.shang-rewards.
com/aspx/RestaurantBarJade36Bar.aspx 富城

近东平路 2) 潍坊西路 116 号 , 近浦东南路

东一路 32 号上海半岛酒店一层 , 近北京东路

路 33 号香格里拉大酒店紫金楼 36 楼 , 近陆家嘴
西路

JW Lounge Bar Popular with high-flyers,
this lofty lounge boasts panoramic city
views and offers an extensive champagne
list, either by the glass or the by bottle. Live
music six days a week. 40/F, JW Marriott,
399 Nanjing Xi Lu, by Huangpi Bei Lu
(5359 4969-6864) Daily 5pm-2am www.
jwmarriottshanghai.com 南京西路 399 号 JW
万豪酒店 40 楼 , 近黄陂北路

Long Bar Offering a good selection of
cocktails, deluxe oysters and premium
cigars, legendary Long Bar remains to be a
part of the Waldorf Astoria Shanghai on the
Bund after architectural restoration. Lobby,

a jazz scene. Get a table by the piano, tuck
into some Mediterranean-style cuisine. 30
Sinan Lu, by Huaihai Zhong Lu (6093 2005)
Daily 11-2am brickwangyan@163.com 思南

The Camel Bar The screens, hot-blooded
crowd and happy hour specials make this
a fun place to meet and watch a game. 1)
1 Yueyang Lu, by Dongping Lu (6437 9446)
Daily 10am-2am www.camelsportsbar.com
2) 116 Weifang Xi Lu, by Pudong Nan Lu
(5879 5892) Daily 10am-2am 1) 岳阳路 1 号 ,
TShanghai Brewery Microbrewery
restaurant and sports bar with the chef
from Michelin two-Star restaurant. Great
hand-crafted beer (6 styles), tasty food
with international flavors and live sports
on big screens. Try brew master's winter
special – golden, malty, slightly sweet
French/Belgian season brewed with oats
and five different malts, Slovenian hops,
black pepper and coriander seeds for a
full flavored winter beer.1) 15 Dongping
Lu, by Hengshan Lu (3461 0717) Daily:
10am-2am www.shanghaibrewery.com 2)
21C, Hongmei Entertainment Street, 3338
Hongmei Lu, by Yan’an Xi Lu (6406 5919)
Sun-Thu: 10am - 2am; Fri-Sat 10am-3am 1)

东平路 15 号 , 近衡山路 2) 虹梅路 3338 号 , 虹梅
休闲街 21C, 近延安西路

Wine Bars
Brick Restaurant and Wine Lounge Quaint,
cozy, comfortable and cool, Brick also offers

Burdigala Bordeaux Wine Bistrot In
partnership with the CIVB and initiated
by private investor Franck Boudot, the
Burdigala Bordeaux wine Bistrot offers
some fifty châteaux and brands reflecting
the whole Bordeaux range: red, dry, sweet,
rosé and Crémant de Bordeaux wines.
550 Wuding Lu, by Shaanxi Bei Lu (6217
0377) 11am - 1pm info@theburdigala.com
ww.theburdigala.com 武定路 550 号 , 近陕西
北路

Dr Wine This sumptuous wine bar has
bottles from RMB118 (a French Cab Sauv) to
RMB45,000 for a 1982 Chateau Lafite. Don’t
worry if the selection overwhelms you,
someone will be there to hold your hand.
177 Fumin Lu, by Julu Lu (5403 5717) SunSat 5pm-2am info@lebistrodudrwine.com 富
民路 177 号 , 近巨鹿路

L’Aveue A classy and trendy wine bistro in
Xintiandi offering a selection of home-made
tapas, dips, pizza, sharing plates and wines
in a comfortable and warm atmosphere. 1/
F, 333 Huangpi Nan Lu, by Taicang Lu (6301
9999) 24/7, 11-2am 黄陂南路 333 号 1 楼 , 近太

仓路

Roosevelt Wine Cellar The Largest Wine
Cellar in Town with over 4,000 labels. Every
Wednesday is Winesday 6.30-8pm. The
House of Roosevelt, 2/F, 27 Zhongshan
Dong Yi Lu, by Beijing Dong Lu (2322 0800)
info@27bund.com, www.27bund.com 中山

东一路（外滩）27 号罗斯福公馆 2 楼 , 近北京东
路

HoF A popular wine bar that provides super
tasty chocolate and cakes for afternoon
tea, featuring chocolate velvet cakes,
death by chocolate, etc. A variety of wines
and cocktails are provided at night. B1/
F, DBS Building, 1318 Lujiazui Huan Lu, by
Dongyuan Lu (5010 0800) Mon-Sat: 3pm10pm www.houseofflour.com 陆家嘴环路

1318 号 B1 层 , 近东园路 , 武定西路 1251 弄 20
号 , 近江苏路

Business
center
Regus Serviced Office 雷格斯服务式办公室
•Flexible office leases from 1 day to 1 year
•Quick and easy to set up for 1-200 people
•Prices from RMB180 per month
•Find more on Regus.cn
•Tel: 400 120 1207
SHANGHAI (43 LOCATIONS)
Cloud 9 [New]
上海龙之梦大厦中心

24/F, Cloud 9 International Plaza, No.1018
Changning Road, Changning District
上海市长宁区长宁路 1018 号龙之梦大厦 24 层

Longemont Yes Tower [New]
上海龙之梦雅仕企业大厦中心

8/F, Longemont Yes Tower, No.399 Kaixuan
Road, Changning District
上海市长宁区凯旋路 399 号龙之梦雅仕企业大厦
8层

Oriental Financial Centre [New]
上海东方汇经中心

7/F, Oriental Financial Centre, No.333
Lujiazui Ring Road
上海市浦东新区陆家嘴环路 333 号东方汇经中心
7层

Changxing Building [New]
上海畅星大厦中心

1/F, Changxing Building, Building 1, No.888
Bibo Road, Pudong
上海市浦东新区碧波路 888 号畅星大厦 1 层

Central Plaza [New]
上海中区广场

2/F, Central Plaza, No.227 North Huangpi
Road, Huangpu District
上海市黄浦区黄陂北路 227 号中区广场 2 层

Henderson 155 [New]
上海恒基名人商业大厦

20/F, Henderson Metropolitan, No. 155,
Tianjin Road, Huangpu District
上海市中国上海市黄浦区天津路 155 号恒基名人
商业大厦 20 层

Carlton Building [New]
鸿祥大厦

11/F, Carlton Building, No. 21 Huanghe
Road, Huangpu District
上海市黄浦区黄河路 21 号鸿祥大厦 11 层

Listings

OPEN DOOR
Shui On Plaza
上海瑞安中心

12/F, Shui On Plaza, No.333 Middle Huaihai
Road, Huangpu District
上海市黄浦区淮海中路 333 号瑞安广场 12 层

One Corporate Avenue
上海企业天地中心

15/F, One Corporate Avenue, No.222 Hubin
Road, Huangpu District
上海市黄浦区湖滨路 222 号企业天地一号楼 15 层

Bund Centre
上海外滩中心

18/F, Bund Centre, No.222 East Yan’an Road,
Huangpu District
上海市黄浦区延安东路 222 号外滩中心 18 层

Raffles City

上海来福士广场

51/F, Raffles City, No.268 Middle Xizang
Road, Huangpu District
上海市黄浦区西藏中路 268 号来福士广场 51 层

The Headquarters
上海都市总部中心

25/F, The Headquarters Building, No.168
Middle Xizang Road, Huangpu District

8/F, Yueda 889, No.1111 Changshou Road,
Jing’an District
上海市静安区长寿路 1111 号悦达 889 广场 8 层

The Tower

上海锦江向阳大厦

14/F, Jinjiang Xiangyang Tower, No.993
West Nanjing Road, Jing’an District
上海市静安区南京西路 993 号 14 层

Henderson 688 [New]
上海恒基 688 广场

16/F, Henderson 688, No.688 West Nanjing
Road, Jing'an District
上海市静安区南京西路 688 号恒基 688 广场 16
层

ICC

上海环贸广场

7/F, One ICC, Shanghai ICC, No.999 Middle
Huaihai Road, Xuhui District
上海市徐汇区淮海中路 999 号上海环贸广场 7 层

CCIG International Plaza
上海中金国际广场

12/F, Building A, CCIG Int’l Plaza, No.331
North Caoxi Road, Xuhui District

上海市黄浦区西藏中路 168 号都市总部大楼 25 层

上海市徐汇区漕溪北路 331 号中金国际广场 A 座
12 层

Hong Kong Plaza

Huaihai Plaza [New]

26/F, Hong Kong Plaza, No.283 Middle Huai
Hai Road, Huangpu District

28/F, Huaihai Plaza, No.1045 Middle Huihai
Road, Xuhui District

上海香港广场

上海市黄浦区淮海中路 283 号香港广场 26 层

Silver Court

上海永银大厦

3/F, Silver Court Office Tower, No.85
Taoyuan Road, Huangpu District
上海市黄浦区桃源路 85 号永银大厦 3 层

上海淮海国际广场

上海市徐汇区淮海中路 1045 号淮海国际广场 28
层

CCIG Int’l Plaza Lv 17 [New]
上海中金国际广场 17 层

17/F, Building A, CCIG Int’l Plaza, No.331
North Caoxi Road, Xuhui District

Shanghai Tower [Coming Soon]

上海市徐汇区漕溪北路 331 号中金国际广场 A 座
17 层

29/F, Shanghai Tower, Dongtai Road,
Pudong, Lujiazui

Grand Gateway [New]

上海中心

上海市浦东新区东泰路上海中心大厦 29 层

Jin Mao Tower
上海金茂大厦

31/F, Jin Mao Tower, No.88 Shiji Avenue,
Pudong, Lujiazui
上海市浦东新区世纪大道 88 号金茂大厦 31 层

21st Century

上海 21 世纪中心

6/F, The 21st Century Tower, No.210 Shiji
Avenue, Pudong, Lujiazui
上海市浦东新区世纪大道 210 号 21 世纪大厦 6
层

上海港汇广场

48/F, Grand Gateway, No.1 Hongqiao Road,
Xuhui District
上海市徐汇区虹桥路 1 号港汇广场 48 层

Shanghai Mart Hongqiao
上海虹桥世贸商城

2/F, ShanghaiMart, No.2299 West Yan’an
Road, Changning District
上海市长宁区延安西路 2299 号上海世贸商城 2 层

Maxdo Centre [New]
上海万都中心

43/F, Maxdo Centre, No.8 Xingyi Road,
Changning District

Aurora Plaza

上海市长宁区兴义路 8 号万都中心 43 层

11/F, Aurora Plaza, No.99 Fucheng Road,
Pudong, Lujiazui

上海银座企业中心

上海震旦国际大楼

上海市浦东新区富城路 99 号震旦国际大楼 11 层

Silver Centre

No.1388, North Shaan Xi Road, Putuo
District

Standard Chartered Lujiazui

上海市普陀区陕西北路 1388 号银座企业中心

5/F, Standard Chartered Tower, No.201 Shiji
Avenue, Pudong, Lujiazui

上海品尊国际中心

上海陆家嘴渣打中心

上海市浦东新区陆家嘴世纪大道 201 号渣打银行
大厦 5 层

BEA Finance Tower

上海东亚银行金融大厦中心

15/F, BEA Finance Tower, No.66 Hua Yuan
Shi Qiao Road, Pudong, Lujiazui
上海市浦东新区花园石桥路 66 号东亚银行金融大
厦 15 层

Central Towers

11F, Tower B, Central Towers, No.567 Lan
Gao Road, Putuo District
上海市普陀区岚皋路 567 号品尊国际中心 B 座 11
层

Zhabei Centro

上海恒汇国际大厦

22/F, Zhabei Centro, No.568 Hengfeng
Road, Zhabei District
上海市闸北区恒丰路 568 号恒汇国际大厦 22 层

Plaza 66

One Prime

15/F, Tower 2, Plaza 66, No.1266 West
Nanjing Road, Jing'an District

25/F, One Prime, No.360 Wu Jin Road,
Hongkou District

上海恒隆广场

上海壹丰广场

上海市静安区南京西路 1266 号恒隆广场二座 15
层

上海市虹口区武进路 360 号壹丰广场 25 层

Eco City

上海东方海港国际大厦中心

上海 1788 国际中心

9/F, Eco City, No.1788 West Nanjing Road,
Jing'an District
上海市静安区南京西路 1788 号 1788 国际中心 9
层

Shanghai Centre
上海商城

5/F, West Office Tower Shanghai Centre,
No.1376 West Nanjing Road, Jing’an District
上海市静安区南京西路 1376 号上海商城西峰 5 层

Garden Square [New]
上海嘉地广场

11/F, Garden Square, No.968 West Beijing
Road, Jing’an District

Harbour One

16/F, Harbour One, No.1080 Dong Da Ming
Road, Hongkou District
上海市虹口区东大名路 1080 号东方海港国际大厦
16 层

Baoland Plaza [New]
上海宝地广场

Adopting calming lavender oil, the therapist’s gentle touch started from our neck and
shoulders – don’t be shy to say if you prefer firmer or softer pressure. Focusing first on
our most troublesome acupuncture points, she gradually worked her way down our
spine, boosting blood circulation and ensuring the most painful spots get due attention. Sedative for both body and mind, we couldn’t help but doze off, and when we
woke up, we felt our muscular aches gone and energy restored.
Other therapies available include hot stone massage (RMB580/90mins), TCM (traditional Chinese medicine) full body massage (RMB378/60mins), ‘royal delight’ (four hands
massage, RMB538/120mins) as well as manicures, waxing services and more. Experts
in bodily relaxation and rejuvenation, it’s totally worth going back again to this reliable
and consistent spa. TFZ
> SB1-05B, South Block Jing’an Kerry Center, 1218 Yan’an Zhong Lu, by Changde Lu 延安中路1218号静安
嘉里中心南区商场B1楼SB1-05B, 近常德路 (6266 0018)

KIC Yangpu

上海创智天地

9/F, Tower 12, KIC III, No.333 Songhu Road,
Yangpu District

Nanjing West Road

THE HUB Centre

18/F, Shanghai Oriental Centre, No.699
West Nanjing Road, Jing’an District

5/F, Tower 3, THE HUB, No.29 Suhong Road,
Minhang District

Yueda 889

We love Dragonfly for a reason, and one of them is the consistent quality they’ve maintained since opening. What would be more soothing than a deep, relaxing oil massage
after a hard day’s work, or even just being hunched over a computer for hours on end?
We went in for the most classic aroma oil massage (RMB318/60 mins, RMB476/90
mins) at Dragonfly’s Jing’an Kerry Center branch and it didn’t let us down.

上海杨浦区大连路 688 号宝地广 B 座 16 层

上海杨浦区淞沪路 333 号创智天地广场三期 12 号
楼9层

上海市静安区南京西路 699 号东方众鑫大厦 18 层

Good For What Ails You

16/F, Tower B, Baoland Square, No.688
Dalian Road, Yangpu District

上海市静安区北京西路 968 号嘉地中心 11 层
上海南京西路中心

Dragonfly

上海虹桥天地

上海市闵行区苏虹路 29 号上海虹桥天地三号楼 5
层

上海悦达 889 中心
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Bookstores

Beauty

medical imaging services. AMC’s renowned
physicians have treated US presidents
and professional athletes and bring their
expertise to help patients in Shanghai.
Mon-Fri, 9am-6pm. 888 Tianlin Lu, by
Lianhua Lu (6485 7333) http://www.amcshanghai.com. 田林路 888 弄 1 号东楼 , 近莲花

路

Bioscor Shanghai Clinic With over 10
years' experience, Bioscor's team of
international docors and skin specialists
are committed to provide you with the best
level of service for all your cosmetic needs
such as Botox, Filler, Pixel, Cutera, Ulthera,
Microdermabrasion, Chemical Peel, Vein
Therapy and Cosmetic Sugerys. 1) No.5,
Lane89 Xingguo Lu, by Hunan Lu (6431
8899) 9am-6pm info@bioscor.com.cn www.
bioscor.com.cn. 2) 2/F, Zhongrong Jasper
Tower, 8 Yincheng Zhong Lu, by Pudong
Nan Lu (6859 0020) 1) 兴国路 89 弄 5 号 , 近湖

Diva Life Nail & Beauty Lounge Just three
minutes’ walk from the trendy “Tianzifang”,
down a quiet lane in the middle of the
hustle and bustle of the French Concession,
Diva Life is a wonderful location to while
away a couple of hours treating yourself
a massage, facial, waxing, manicure or
pedicure. The American and Taiwanese
owners strictly follows Swiss clean hygiene
standard and have imported Dermalogica,
OPI and Calgel products to ensure you the
best quality services with affordable prices.
English speaking staff here will help you
organize all kinds of spa parties for big and
small divas. 266 Ruijin Er Lu, by Taikang Lu
(5465 7291) 10am-10pm www.mydivalife.
com/Home/Index.aspx 瑞金二路 266 号 , 近泰

康路

SHANGHAI CENTER, F1/1376 Nanjing
Road (W), (EAST SUITE)Sells imported
books, newspapers, magazines and
other foreign publications. www.
bookzines.com chochobook@yahoo.com.
cn 325 Changle Lu, by Shaanxi Lu (5404
8728) 长乐路 325 号 , 近陕西路

303 室 , 近乌鲁木齐北路

纪大道 100 号上海环球金融中心商场 212 室 , 近
陆家嘴环路

Hairdressers

Mirage.M Hairdressing & Makeover
A well-trained team from London and
Singapore specialize in European and Asian
haircut & colour, an expert on blonde hair
that uses exclusively professional Wella
& Organics products. Unit 101, block 11,
Cool Docks, 505 Zhongshan Nan Lu, by Xin
matou jie ( 6152 6762) www.miragemhairmakeup.com 中山南路 505 弄老码头 11 号楼

Helen Nail Spa A long-time favorite among
locals and expats alike, Helen Nail Spa
is much more than a nail spa; they have
a variety of pampering treatments and
excellent waxing services. 1) 120 Nanchang
Lu, by Yandang Lu (5383 8957) Daily 10am10pm 2) No 6, Lane 819 Julu Lu, by Fumin
Lu (5403 7802) 3) 70 Shimen yi Lu, by Dagu
Lu (6333 7535). 1) 南昌路 120 号 , 近雁荡路 2)

巨鹿路 819 弄 6 号 , 近富民路 3) 石门一路 70 号，
近大沽路

101 室 , 近新码头街

Peter salon Find Dave Xv in Peter Salon
who offers high-quality hair services at a
reasonable price. Always showing respect
and understanding to customers, expect
him to get your hair done in no second.
With a range of professional hairstylists
from around the word, Peter Salon offers
top quality services in haircut, perm, base
color, nail and makeups. 80 Wulumuqi
Zhong Lu, by Anfu Lu 10am-10pm
(13671679337) 乌鲁木齐中路 80 号 , 近安福路
Toni and Guy Celebrating 51 years of
fashion,hair and heritage, Toni and Guy
is an international brand offering the
best and creative hairstyle to suit each
client. 1) East Tower 209, ShanghaiCentre,
1376 Nanjing Xi Lu, by Xikang Lu 2) 1380
Dingxiang Lu, by Yingchun Lu (5843 3830)
3) Unit F1A-06, B2, Super Brand Mall, 168
Lujiazui Xi Lu, by Lujiazui Huan Lu (5047
2298) 4) 4/F, River Wing, Pudong shangriLa, 33 Fucheng Lu, by Mingshang Lu (2828
6691) 1) 南京西路 1376 号上海商城东峰 209 室 ,

近西康路 2) 丁香路 1380 号 , 近迎春路 3) 陆家嘴
西路 168 号正大广场地下二层 F1A-06 室 , 近陆
家嘴环路 4) 富城路 33 号浦东香格里拉 4 楼 , 近
名商路
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2) 西藏南路 760 号安基大厦 14 楼 5 室 , 近建国
新路 3) 威海路 500 号四季酒店 6 楼 , 近石门一路
4) 民生路 1518 号金鹰大厦 B 座 1303 室 , 近含
笑路

Global HealthCare Medical & Dental
Center – Pudong Shop 212, Shanghai
World Financial Center, 100 Shiji Dadao, by
Lujiazui Huan Lu (6877 5093, 6877 5993 ) 世

mind & body

永嘉路 570 号 3 号 332 室 , 近岳阳路

Body & Soul – Medical Clinics 1) 211
Chengjiaqiao Zhi Lu, by Hongmei Lu (6461
6550) Mon- Fri: 9am-6pm; Sat: 10am-3pm
2) 14/F, An Ji Plaza, 760 Xizang Nan Lu, by
Jian’guo Xin Lu (5101 9262) Mon-Wed &
Fri: 9am- 6pm; Thu: 9am-8pm; Sat: 10am3pm 3) 6/F, Four Seasons Hotel, 500 Weihai
Lu, by Shimen Yi Lu (5101 9262) Tue &
Thu 10am-8pm; Wed-Fri: 10am-6pm; Sat:
10am-7pm 4) Rm1303 Jin Ying Bld. (B),
1518 Minsheng Lu, by Hanxiao Lu (6162
0361) Mon- Fri: 9am-6pm; Sat: 10am-3pm
pudong@bodyandsoul.com.cn www.tcmshanghai.com 1) 程家桥支路 211 号 , 近虹梅路

Global HealthCare Medical & Dental
Center – Puxi Suite 303, Eco City 1788Nanjing Xi Lu, by Wulumuqi Bei Lu (5298 6339,
5298 0593) 南京西路 1788 号 1788 国际中心

Garden Books

Le Salon Boasting an international team
with more than 15 years’ experience, LE
SALON with a unique French style is the
expert in hair color & blond highlights and
international brand offering. Welcome to a
unique experience dedicated to your hair
and beauty. Unit332, Bld3, Surpass Court,
570 Yongjia Lu, by Yueyang Lu (6074 0365)

南路 2) 银城中路 8 号中融碧玉蓝天大厦 , 近浦东
南路

IMCC Founded in 1993, International
Medical Care Center of Shanghai General Hospital was the first join-venture
medical facility in town, providing medical
treatments, health care and physical
examinations by professional medical team
and nurses who have a good command of
foreign languages. 1) 585 Jiulong Lu, by
Wujin Lu (6324 3852) 2) 650 Xin Songjiang
Lu, by Jiasong Nan Lu (3779 8630) www.
firsthospital.cn 1) 九龙路 585 号 , 近武进路 2)

松江区新松江路 650 号 , 近嘉松南路

Single Medical Aesthetics provides onestop individual medical beauty service.
A professional team of doctors and skin
specialists are committed to providing
the best services to meet all your needs
including Botox and Derma-filler injections,
Skin Rejuvenation, Laser treatment, Skin
tightening and Cosmetic Surgery. Room
202A, 285 Jianguo Xi Lu, by Xiangyang Nan
Lu (6433 0056) WeChat: singlemedical.
Mon-Sat 10am-7pm, Friday 10am-8pm.
info@singlemedical.com, www.singlemedical.com 建国西路 285 号科投大厦 202A 室 , 近
襄阳南路

Shanghai Aier Eye Hospital Shanghai
Aier Eye Hospital, which was founded by
the largest chain ophthalmology center
in China, is a first-rate, comprehensive
ophthalmic medical center and hospital
that provides excellent English service for
expats. 1286Hongqiao Lu, by Songyuan
Lu (3251 9930) Mon-Sun: 8.30am-5.30pm
ipsc@aier021.com en.aier021.com/ 虹桥路

3) 1/F, area A & B, 525 Hongfeng Lu, by
Mingyue Lu (5030 9907) Mon-Sat: 8.30am5.30pm 4) 8 Quankou Lu, by Linquan Lu
Mon-Sat: 8am-5.30pm www.ufh.com.cn 1)

仙霞路 1139 号 , 近青溪路 2) 金丰路 555 弄上海
网球俱乐部内 , 近保乐路 3) 红枫路 525 号 A&B
区 1 楼 , 近明月路 4) 泉口路 8 号 , 近林泉路

Massage & Spa
Chi Spa CHI, the Spa at Shangri-La, offers
massages and treatments that are based
on authentic natural healing methods
found in the traditional well-being practices
shared by many Asian cultures. 6/F, Tower
2, Pudong Shangri-La, 33 Fucheng Lu, by
Mingshang Lu (5877 1503) 10-12am www.
shangri-la.com/en/corporate/chi 富城路 33

号上海浦东香格里拉大酒店二座 6 楼 , 近名商路

Chuan Spa This world-class spa located
within the new Langham Hotel specializes
in traditional Chinese treatments. Designed
for contemplation and inspiration,
rediscover your inner self with an escape to
a spa treatment in any of the four luxurious
therapy rooms. 3/F, The Langham, Yangtze
Boutique, 740 Hankou Lu, by Xizang Zhong
Lu (6080 0722) 10am-10.30pm tlsha.info@
chuanspa.com www.chuanspa.com/en/
Shanghai/上海人民广场朗廷扬子精品酒店 3 楼 ,
汉口路 740 号 , 近西藏中路

Chiyoo Located on a walking distance from
Laoximen and Xintiandi, Chiyoo provides
a combination of TCM treatments and spa
with all treatments based on traditional
Chinese medicine regimen. Daily 9am9pm 420 Fangxie Lu, by Jianguo Xin Lu
(13501718580) 方斜路 420 号，近建国新路
Dragonfly 1) 2/F, 559 Nanchang Lu, by
Shaanxi Nan Lu (5456 1318) 2) 206Xinle Lu,
by Fumin Lu (5403 9982) Daily 10-2am 3)
2/F, 218 Xinle Lu, by Fumin Lu (6327 1193)
Daily 11-2am 4) L119, 1378 Huamu Lu, by
Fangdian Lu (6469 7258) 11-12am 5) Villa
5, 3911 Hongmei Lu, by Yan’an Xi Lu (6242
4328) Daily 9-2am 6) 193 Jiaozhou Lu, by
Xinzha Lu (5213 5778) Daily 10-2am 7) LG247 IFC, 8 Shiji Dadao, by Lujiazui Huan Lu
(6878 5008) 8) 616 Biyun Lu, by Yunshan
Lu (5835 2118) 9) SB1-05B, B1 South Retail,
Jingan Kerry Centre, 1218 Yan'an Zhong Lu,
by Changde Lu (6266 0018) 1) 南昌路 559 号

2 楼 , 近陕西南路 2) 新乐路 206 号 , 近富民路 3)
新乐路 218 号 2 楼 , 近富民路 4) 花木路 1378 号
浦东嘉里城 L119 单元 , 近芳甸路 5) 虹梅路 3911
号 5 号别墅 , 近延安西路 6) 胶州路 193 号 , 近新
闸路 7) 世纪大道 8 号国金中心 LG2-47, 近陆家
嘴环路 8) 碧云路 616 号 , 近云山路 9) 延安中路
1218 号静安嘉里中心商场南区地下一楼 SB105B (25 号商铺 ), 近常德路

Green Massage 1) 58 Taicang Lu, by
Jinan Lu (5386 0222) Daily 10.30-2am 2)
88 Xingeng Lu, by Tianyao Qiao Lu (6468
7076) 11.30-1am 3) Rm304, 3/F SWFC, 100
Shiji Dadao, by Dongtai Lu (6877 8188)
10.30-12am 4) Rm 202 Shanghai Centre,
1376Nanjing Xi Lu, by Xikang Lu (6289
7776) 10.30-12am 5) Rm305, 3/F K11 Art
Mall, 300 Huaihai Zhong Lu, by Huangpi
Nan Lu (6385 8800; www.greenmassage.
com.cn) 10.30-12.30am 6) 5) 68 Taicang Lu,
by Shunchang Lu (6384 1356) 10.30-2am 1)

太仓路 58 号 , 近济南路 2) 辛耕路 88 号 , 近天钥
桥路 3) 上海环球金融中心 3 楼 304 室 , 世纪大道
100 号 , 近东泰路 4) 南京西路 1376 号上海商城
西峰 202 室，近西康路 5) 淮海中路 300 号 K11
购物艺术中心 3 楼 305 室 , 近黄陂南路 6) 太仓路
68 号 , 近顺昌路

1286 号 , 近宋园路

Lily Nails With more than fourteen years’
history in Beijing, Lily Nails provides
professional mani & pedi, gel/acrylic nails,
eyelash extension, waxing and massages
at an affordable price. Services are up to 40
percent off with free wifi. 10am-10pm 1)
3824-1 Hongmei Lu, by Yan’an Xi Lu (6215
5192) 2) 1665 Hongqiao Lu, by Shuicheng
Lu (6278 2099) 1) 虹梅路 3824-1 号 , 近延安西
路 2）虹桥路 1665 号星空广场 G1 层 J02（地铁
10 号线水城路站 1 号口）

Health Services
American Medical Center The American
Medical Center (AMC) was founded with
the mission to bring the highest American
standards of healthcare to Shanghai. AMC
provides comprehensive orthopedic care
for all bone, joint, and soft tissue injuries,
as well as internal medicine, preventive
medicine, pain management, and

Shanghai East International Medical
Center has been providing quality 24hour care to the international community
since 2003. The teams of highly-respected
multinational doctors provide a wide range
of services for multinational corporations,
international schools, consulates, hotels,
and families from all over the world. Mon–
Fri 9am – 8pm, Sat-Sun 9am – 6pm. 150
Jimo Lu, by Pudong Dadao (5879 9999/1500019-0899, care@seimc.com.cn) www.
seimc.com.cn 即墨路 150 号 , 近浦东大道
Shanghai Redleaf International Women
and Infants Center; Shanghai Redleaf
International Women's Hospital 1209
Huaihai Zhong Lu, by Donghu Lu 8am5pm, 24/7 (6196 3333) marketing@
redleafhospital.com www.redleafhosptial.
com 淮海中路 1209 号 , 近东湖路
Shanghai United Family Hospital and
Clinics 1) 1139 Xianxia Lu, by Qingxi Lu
(2216 3900, 2216 3999) Mon-Sat: 8.30am5.30pm 2) Shanghai Racquet Club, Lane 555
Jinfeng Lu, by Baole Lu Mon-Sat 9am-5pm

Add: 685, Julu lu, by Shanxi nan lu
Tel: 54033867
Magpie Massage Situated in a beautifully
furnished house on Julu Lu, the 5-star
health center specializes in ancient
practices with deep roots in Chinese
culture. Experience the sheer delight
and magic of massage and enjoy total
relaxation of body and soul at the center.
Experienced masseurs aim to provide life
enriching treatments that relieve all the
aches and pains. Door-to-door service
also provided as long as clients take care
of return fees and an extra RMB30 service
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charge. 685 Julu lu, by Shaanxi Nan Lu (5403
3867) Daily 12pm-1am 巨鹿路 685 号，近陕西

南路

Royal Orchid Thai Massage Traditional Thai
Massage offered by Thai therapists, the
store is recognized by Royal Thai ConsulateGeneral. 1) 216 Jinxian Lu, by Shaanxi Nan
Lu (6267 0235) 2) 1029 Meihua Lu, by
Fangdian Lu (6184 8680) 1) 进贤路 216 号，

近陕西南路 2) 梅花路 1029 号 , 近芳甸路

reputable chain of hotel-style VIP Maternity & GYN Centres delivering premium
Obstetric and Gynaecological (“OB/GYN”)
services. There services include prenatal
examinations, examinations, genetic
consulting, general examinations, minor
operatio VIP13-15/F, 1961 Huashan Lu, by
Changle Lu (6407 0399, 5288 9999) Daily
8am-10pm www.upmg.us 华山路 1961 号贵宾

楼 13-15 层 , 近长乐路

Yoga
Karma Life Yoga This large newly
renovated high-end studio in Pudong
offers a diverse range of styles and classes,
including Ashtanga, Anusara, Hot yoga, soft
Yin and Basics. The teachers are top notch
and international, with world-renowned
visiting guest teachers offering workshops
and teacher trainings. Classrooms are
spacious and bright, and changing areas
are clean and stylish. Classes taught in both
Chinese and English. 1) 160 Pucheng Lu, by
Shangcheng Lu (5882 4388, 150 0003 0588)
Daily 9am-10pm info@karmayoga.com.cn
www.karmayoga.com.cn 2) 2nd floor, No.
758 South Xizang Lu 1) 浦城路 160 号 , 近商城

路 2) 西藏南路 758 号 2 楼

Subconscious Day Spa 1) 183 Fumin Lu,by
Julu lu (6415 0636) Daliy:10am-12pm 2)
458 Dagu Lu, by Shimen Yi Lu (6327 1193)
Daliy:10am-12pm 3) Room418-419, The
Place (Nanfeng Mall), 150 Zunyi Lu,by Ziyun
Lu (6273 0161) Daily:10am-10pm www.
subconsciousdayspa.com. 1) 富民路 183 号 ,

近巨鹿路 2) 大沽路 458 号 , 近石门一路 3) 遵义
路 150 号 418-419 室 , 近紫云路

The Peninsula Spa Escape from the hustle
city life and enjoy massages, facials or
make-up applications, it is the first spa
in Shanghai offering award-winning
Biologique Recherche skincare treatments
and facial products. 3/F, The Peninsula
Shanghai, 32 Zhongshan Dong Yi Lu, by
Beijing Dong Lu (2327 6599), Mon-Fri 11am
– 12am; Sat-Sun 10am – 12am; treatment
reservation begins at 10am. 中山东一路 32 号，

上海半岛酒店 3 楼，近北京东路

Yu Massage Step into a tranquil dynastic
setting when you cross the threshold of
this spa, adorned in antique Chinesestyle decorations. Matching the decor, the
services are primarily Chinese, offering
Chinese massage, aroma oil massage
and foot massage. 1) 366 Wuyuan Lu, by
Wukang Lu (5403 9931) 11-1:30am 2) 199
Huangpi Bei Lu, by Renmin Dadao 10am1:30am (6315 2915) www.yumassage.cn 1)

五原路 366 号 , 近武康路 2) 黄陂北路 199 号，近
威海路口

Waldorf Astoria Spa The Waldorf Astoria
Spa offers an international elixir of luxury
spa experiences delivered by a team of
highly skilled therapists. Each experience
is enhanced by purest exquisite products
selected from around the globe, sending
you on a journey of enlightenment. 3/F, 2
Zhongshan Dong Yi Lu, by Guangdong Lu
(6322 9988-3620) Daily10am-10pm 中山东一

路 2 号外滩华尔道夫酒店 3 楼 , 近广东路

Pregnancy
Health Service
American-Sino OB/GYN/Pediatrics
Services ASOG was founded in 2003. We
provide a comprehensive array of onsite services for women and children by
certified specialists from overseas and
China. Our facilities located in the city
center are comfortable and equipped
with state-of-the-art technology. We are
committed to providing quality, compassionate, and personalized healthcare
with international standards. Our medical
staffs are bilingual in English and Chinese.
Opening Hours Monday-Friday 9:00--20:00
Saturday-Sunday9:00--17:00 Vaccination for
children is not available after 5pm Direct
billing with over 30 international insurance
companies 1) Inpatient: 14/F, Complex
Building Huashan Hospital, 12 Wulumuqi
Zhong Lu, by Changle Lu (6249 3246, 5288
7240) 2) Outpatient: 3/F, Block 6, Clove
Apartment, 800 Huashan Lu, by Zhenning
Lu (6210 2299) Mon-Fri 9am-8pm, Sat- Sun
9am-5pm 1) 乌鲁木齐中路 12 号华山医院综合楼
14 楼 , 近长乐路 . 2) 华山路 800 弄丁香公寓 6 号
裙楼 3 楼近镇宁路

Shanghai Redleaf International Women
and Infants Center; Shanghai Redleaf
International Women's Hospital 1209
Huaihai Zhong Lu, by Donghu Lu 8am5pm, 24/7 (6196 3333) marketing@
redleafhospital.com www.redleafhosptial.
com 淮海中路 1209 号 , 近东湖路
VIP Maternity&GYN Center This is a

The Pure Yoga Shanghai flagship studio
is located at iapm mall on 999 Huaihai
Middle Road, in the heart of Shanghai’s
shopping district. Pure is Asia’s leading
lifestyle brand and is proud to extend its
foothold in Shanghai after Hong Kong,
Singapore, Taipei and New York. Pure
Yoga brings to our city its yoga and fitness
expertise, a team of passionate and
internationally recognized instructors, plus
exciting workshops and teacher training
conducted by renowned yoga masters. L6615, iapm mall, 999 huaihai Zhong Lu, by
Shaanxi Nan Lu (5466 1266) 淮海中路 999 号
环贸 iapm 商场 L6-615, 近陕西南路

Y+ Yoga Centre Whether you are looking
to develop your spiritual wellbeing, body
toning or just socialise with the hip young
crowd, Y + Yoga Centre will have the right
class for you. 1) 2/F, Bldg2, 299Fuxing Xi Lu,
by Huashan Lu (6433 4330) Daily 6.45am 8.45pm info@yplus.com.cn www.yplus.com.
cn 2) 3/F, 308 Anfu Lu, by Wukang Lu (6437
2121) info@yplus.com.cn 3) 2/F, 202 Hubin
Lu, by Shunchang Lu (6340 6161) Daily
7.30am-8.45pm info@yplus.com.cn 1) 复兴

西路 299 号 2 号楼 2 楼 , 近华山路 2) 安福路 308
号 3 楼 , 近武康路 3) 湖滨路 202 号 2 楼 , 近顺昌
路

Pilates
Body Concept Pilates Studio Focusing on
Pilates and GYROTONIC:emoji: exercise
methods as well as rehabilitation services through Pilates trained professional
physiotherapists, Body Concept Pilates
studio holds a variety of classes for every
fitness level from reformer, mat Pilates, to
studio/rehab Pilates, GYROKINESIS:emoji:
and GYROTONIC:emoji:. Join a group class
or a personalized one on one session and
enjoy the fun and challenging experience.
1) Rm508, 3211 Hongmei Lu, by Huaguang
Lu (3468 1328, www.bodyconceptpilates.
com) 2) 5/F, Yunhai Garden, 118
Qinghai Lu, by Weihai Lu (6218 6236, www.
bodyconceptpilates.com) 1) 虹梅路 3211 号

508-9 室 , 近华光路 2) 青海路 118 号云海苑 5
楼 , 近威海路

tradition and culture. It boasts sophisticated
modern Chinese design in the form of the
finest Chinese silk, cashmere and jewelry.
Silk pouches with delicate embroidery,
intricately-woven cashmere shawls made
of the highest-quality cashmere from Inner
Mongolia, breath-taking jewelry made of
beautiful gemstones, all of which make
perfect gifts! 1) No. 1, Lane 8, Zhongshan
Dong Yi Lu, by Fuzhou Lu (6445-8218)
10am-10pm 2) Unit 3, House 3, North Block
Xintiandi, 181 Taicang Lu,by Huangpi Nan
Lu (6320 0045) 10am-10pm 1) 中山东一路 8

场店 , 陆家嘴西路 168 号 1 楼 , 近陆家嘴环路

Josie Chen Range Created and designed by
Shanghai-based jewelry designer Joanne
Swift, the label Josie Chen sees a range of
covetable necklaces, earrings, headbands
and bracelets with a touch of edgy yet
feminine. 382 Jianguo Xi Lu, by Yueyang Lu
(5466 5321) 建国西路 382 号 , 近岳阳路

路 1568 号 B-1 铺圣保艺术园区内 , 近谢卫路 2)
浦东新区金丰北路 160 号 , 近龙东大道

弄 1 号，近福州路 2) 太仓路 181 弄新天地北里 3
号楼 3 单元，近黄陂南路

Shanghai Tang 1) No.15 North Block,181
Taicang Lu, by Madang Lu (6384 1601)
Mon-Sun 10.30am-11pm 2) Shop E, Jinjiang
Hotel, 59 Maoming Nan Lu, by Changle
Lu (5466 3006) Mon-Sun 10am-10pm 3)
Shangri-La Pudong Lobby Level, 33 Fucheng
Lu, by Mingshang Lu (5877 6632) Mon-Sun
10am-10pm 4) 1/F, 333 Huangpi Nan Lu, by
Taicang Lu (6384 1601) Mon-Sun 10.30am11pm 5) L1C, Level 1 the Peninsula Hotel,
32 Zhongshan Dong Yi Lu, by Nanjing
Dong Lu (6329 6255) Mon-Sun 10.30am11pm 6) L221, Citic Square, 1168 Nan Jing
Xi Lu, by Jiangning Lu (5212 2162) Mon-Sun
10.30am-11pm 1) 太仓路 181 弄新天地北里 15

Apparel
ANNABEL LEE SHANGHAI is a Shanghaibased luxury home and fashion accessories
brand that reflects beautiful Chinese

碧云路 1037 号 , 近黄杨路

Kava Kava creates modern, colorful and
functional Chinese furniture for every
household. Choose from our extensive
collection or customize your own. Free
delivery in Shanghai. 1) 639 Honggu Lu, by
Shuicheng Lu (6270 9798) 9.30am-6pm 2)
810 Julu Lu, by Changshu Lu (6214 8313)
11am-7pm. 1) 虹古路 639 号 , 近水城路 2) 巨鹿

路 810 号 , 近常熟路

Furniture &
Lifestyle
Casa pagoda is an exciting brand for home
furnishings and accessories inspired by
European design and the industrial revolution. The collection offers a contemporary
take on the classics, mixing materials
creating signature pieces and paying
respect to the tradition of craftsmanship by
creating pieces which are distinctive and
timeless. 1) (NEW) Casa Pagoda Pudong
Store: L209A Kerry Parkside, 1378 Huamu
Lu, by Fangdian Lu ( 5082 0528) 2) Casa
Pagoda Flagship Store: 13-17 Taikang Lu, by
Sinan Lu (6466 7521) 3) 136 Taikang Lu, by
Sinan Lu (6466 8198) 1) 浦东嘉里城 L209A, 花

木路 1378 号 , 近芳甸路 2) 泰康路 13-17 号 , 近
思南路 3) 泰康路 136 号 , 近思南路

Chapin House Boasting 4,700 square
meters, Chapin House is a sizable showroom specializing in a mix of Chinese and
western furniture: furnishings, upholstery,
decorative lighting, mattresses, tables,
table ware, accessories, as well as a large
selection of kids’ furniture. 1) 2622 Jinqiao
Lu, by Jinxiu Dong Lu Mon-Sat 10am5.30pm, Sunday 11am-5pm 2) HuBinDao
Mall, 150 Hubin Lu, by Huangpi Nan Lu
Mon-Sun: 10am-10pm (5858-1329, http://
ChapinHouse.com/) 1) 金桥店 , 金桥路 2622

弄 59 号 5 号门 , 近锦绣东路 2) 新天地店 , 湖滨路
150 号 , 近黄陂南路

The Orange Room Wellness Center
Equipped with the latest V2 max reformers,
stability chairs, ladder barrels and more,
the Orange Room Wellness Center provides
group and private classes on yoga,
equipment-based Pilates and mats Pilates,
which are trained by internationally certified and trained multi-lingual instructors
and wellness specialists. 7B, St. Laurent
Building, No.201, Lane 3215 Hongmei Lu,
by Chengjiaqiao Zhi Lu (6406 3642) 虹梅路

Life & style

Lily’s Antiques Specializing in high
quality and genuine Chinese antiques,
Lily’s Antiques offers 100 percent wood
furniture and home decor for the modern
home. Tailor-made furniture can be ordered
on request and free shipping is provided
within Jinqiao area. 1037 Biyun Lu, by
Huangyang Lu (5019 1199) showroomsh@
lilysantiques.com; www.lilysantiques.com

号 , 近马当路 2) 茂名南路 59 号锦江饭店 E 店铺 ,
近长乐路 3) 富城路 33 号浦东香格里拉大酒店一
楼 , 近名商路 4) 黄陂南路 333 号新天地 1 层 , 近
太仓路 5) 中山东一路 32 号半岛酒店 1 层 L1C 铺 ,
近南京东路 6) 南京西路 1168 号中信泰富广场 2
层 221 单元 , 近江宁路

Bodyworks Pilates Studio Bodyworks
pilates, physiotherapy, corrective and
functional exercise studio. Unit A/B, 12/F,
Joy Tower, 9 Zhenning Lu, by Zhaohua Dong
Lu (5238 5750, richard@bodyworksasia.cn)
7am-9pm 镇宁路 9 号 , 近昭化东路

3215 弄 201 号圣伦兰商务楼 7 楼 B 室 , 近程家
桥支路

DTL HOME&GARDEN FURNITERE
Having over ten years’ experience of
manufacturing, custom-made solid wood
furniture, the company also includes indoor
furniture featuring Chinese and Western
style, children’s furniture, outdoor garden
pieces, Afghanistan handmade carpets and
featured decorations, etc. Products are
popular in Europe, America and around the
world. 1) PuXi Store:B-1, 1568 HuQingPing
Gong Lu, by Xiewei Lu (6976 0245)
dtlmichelle@aliyun.com www.dingtang.
com 2) Pudong Store: 160 JinFeng Bei Lu,
by Longdong Dadao (5833 1968) 1) 沪青平公

LE REXO interior designers, individuals
- coming from as far as Europe, USA,
Singapore etc… famous for its combination
of four different factors: craftsmanship,
materials, quality and personalised
service. Each furniture is handcrafted,
unique, 100 percent organic and custom
made. Furniture can be designed to fit the
specific needs of each customer. LE REXO
and designer Echo Chen have launched
amazing collections of jewellery, unique
pieces of fine craftsmanship. 2F, N.20, Lane
383, South Xiang Yang road (By Yong Jia
Road). (5213 0016) www.lerexo.com. TueSat, 12.30-6pm 樂蕊歐，襄阳南路 383 弄 20 号

2 楼，近永嘉路

Paddy Field 1) Warehouse, 1/F, Building C,
1568 Huqingping Gong Lu, by Xiewei Lu
(5976 9331) 2) 105 Hunan Lu, by Huaihai
Zhong Lu (6437 5567) 1) 沪青平公路 1568 号

圣堡艺术园区 C 栋 1 楼 , 近谢卫路 2) 湖南路 105
号 , 近淮海中路

Homes-Up.com provides a wide selection
of creative home deco accessories,
home textiles, small storage and more.
All products are exclusively designed
by Homes-Up. Experience an innovative
decoration concept in Shanghai. Shop
online at www.homes-up.com. 1) Taikang
store, 126 Taikang Lu, by Sinan Lu (6301
0190) Daily 10am-10pm 2) Super Brand
Mall, 1/F,168 Lujiazui Xi Lu, by Lujiazui
Huan Lu 1) 泰康路 126 号 , 近思南路 2) 正大广

Platane Platane combines traditional savoir
faire, worldwide design home wares in a
distinctive simplicity and elegance. Discover
its own range of handmade ceramic and
porcelain as well as imported brands like
Zoeppritze, Bertozzi, Charvet, La Rochere,
LSA. www.platane.cn 1)439 Wukang
lu by Huaihai Zhong lu (6433 6387);
2)156Taikang lu by Sinan lu (6466 2495). 1)

武康路439号（6433 6387）2）泰康路156号
（6466 2495）
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Accommodation
Ascott Huai Hai Road Shanghai
Ascott Huai Hai Road Shanghai is located
in the most prestigious commercial area
of Shanghai. It is just a short walk from
the famous Xintiandi, the city’s premier
lifestyle and entertainment hub with a
myriad of restaurants, cafés, bars and
boutiques.
No 282 Huaihai Road Central, Luwan
District, Shanghai 200021, China
Reservations Telephone
400 820 1028 (local toll-free)
(86-512) 6763 1020
Reservations Facsimile
(86-512) 6763 1022
GDS Chain Code UZ
Email enquiry.china@the-ascott.com
Ascott Raffles City Chengdu
No. 3, Section 4, South Renmin Road,
Wuhou District, Chengdu 610041, China
Post code: 610041
Telephone: (86-28) 6268 2888
Facsimile: (86-28) 6268 2889
GDS Code: AZ
Reservations Telephone: 400 820 1028
(China toll-free) ; (86-512) 6763 1021
Email: enquiry.china@the-ascott.com
Central Residences II
sits on the Huashan Lu,offers 2 to
4 bedrooms and penthouse service
apartments, with sizes ranging from
approximately 135 square meters to 580
square meters. With warm colors, subtle
textures and spacious floor plans creating
a feeling of cozy simplicity, this luxurious
development brings quality to life at every
turn. The five star health club provides
indoor swimming pool, tennis and squash
courts, sauna and jacuzzi facilities for
your rejuvenation, while the 24 hour
on-call security service and full-time
concierge ensure you privacy and peace
of mind. For details, please call leasing
department at 6226 6633 or inquiry@
kerryprops.com.cn
Citadines Shanghai Biyun
Address: Lane 450 Hongfeng Road,
Jinqiao Export Processing Zone, Pudong,
Shanghai 201206, China
Reservations Telephone 400 820 1028
(local toll-free)
(86-512) 6763 1020
Reservations Facsimile (86-512) 6763
1022
Telephone (86-21) 3860 2288
Facsimile (86-21) 3860 2000
GDS Chain Code UZ
Email enquiry.china@the-ascott.com
Website: www.citadines.com
Citadines Shanghai Jinqiao
Address: 55 Beijing Xi Road, Huangpu
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District, Shanghai 200003, China
Reservations Telephone 400 820 1028
(local toll-free)
(86-512) 6763 1020
Reservations Facsimile (86-512) 6763
1022
Telephone (86-21) 2308 6666
Facsimile (86-21) 2308 6688
GDS Chain Code UZ
Email enquiry.china@the-ascott.com
Website: www.citadines.com
Fraser Suites Top Glory
New Year with Fraser Suites Top Glory
Shanghai. Joy preferential in Christmas
& New Year and …some fun! From 20th
Dec 2013 to 9th Feb 2014, when staying
2 Bedroom Premier Suite, you can have
complimentary daily breakfast and free
internet access, welcome hamper and
usage of club house facilities, RMB1,988
net @ Fraser Suites Top Glory Shanghai.
Tel: 6378 8888 Email: sales.fsshanghai@
frasershospitality.com
Add: No.1, Lane 600 Central Yincheng
Road, Lujiazui, Pudong New District,
Shanghai
ifc residence 国金汇
8 Century Avenue (near Huayuanshiqiao
Lu)
世纪大道 8 号，近花园石桥路

Tel:22069988
ifcresidence@shkp.com.cn
www.ifcresidence.com
Fraser Residence Shanghai
Situated on the Puxi side, Fraser
Residence Shanghai is just a block from
Huaihai Road and XinTianDi, Shanghai's
bustling hub for business, shopping
and entertainment. Fraser Residence
Shanghai features 324 Gold-Standard,
contemporary apartments and excellent
facilities. Each room installed air
purification , water filer and soft water
system. All that remains the same is its
prime location and award-winning Fraser
service.
98 Shouning Road, Shanghai, 200021 P.
R. China
Reservation Hotline/ Toll Free: 800 820
2988
Email: sales.frshanghai@frasershospitality.com
Website: www.frasershospitality.com
Lanson Place Jinlin Tiandi Serviced
Residences
Lanson Place Jinlin Tiandi luxury serviced
apartments overlook the fashionable and
historic Xintiandi entertainment area
as well as the tranquil lake beyond. The
serviced apartments are in generous
three bedroom layouts with contemporary
furnishings, well equipped bathrooms

and kitchens. On property is an indoor
heated swimming pool and exercise
room for exclusive use of our residences
guests.
No. 3, Lane 168 Xingye Road, HuangPu
District,Shanghai 200020, China
Tel: (86) 21 2306 1888
Email: enquiry.lpjt@lansonplace.com
www.lansonplace.com
Lanson Place Jin Qiao Residences
Lanson Place Jin Qiao Residences is
in the vibrant Pudong New District. The
one- and two-bedroom homes are close
to expatriate communities, international
schools and European supermarkets.
With each residence furnished in a
comfortable residential style, with a fully,
fitted kitchen, an entertainment centre
and high speed internet connections.
Right next to the property is a landscaped
garden over 10,000sqm and a complex
of shopping, restaurants and recreational
facilities.
No.18, Lane 399 Zao Zhuang Road,
Pudong New District, Shanghai 200136,
China
Tel: (86) 21 5013 3592
Fax: (86) 21 5013 9441
Email: enquiry.lpjq@lansonplace.com
www.lansonplace.com
METRO PARK SERVICE APARTMENT
上海维景酒店公寓

103 Zhu An Bang (E)Road Shanghai,
China
Hotline: 021-6210-0296
Oakwood Residence Shanghai
The newly opened Oakwood Residence
Shanghai is located in Wuning Road,
amidst a mixed use development housing
a shopping mall and an office tower.
The 112 well appointed studio, 1, 2 and
3 bedroom apartments are ideal for both
short and long term stays. Contemporary
furniture, comprehensive entertainment
system with LCD TV , DVD player and stereo system, in-room safe, fully equipped
kitchen with electric stove, refrigerator,
toaster, coffeemaker, microwave oven,
complete set of crockery, cutlery and
cooking utensils, and a washing machine
and dryer in every apartment, are just
some of the things to make your stay
more comfortable.
Adress:103 Wuning Road,Putuo District
Shanghai 200063 China
Tel (86-21) 6183 0830
Fax (86-21) 6183 0888
E-mail: resshanghai@oakwoodasia.com
Website: www.oakwoodasia.com
Office at Kerry Parkside
An elegant and grade-A office tower,
Office at Kerry Parkside situated in
Pudong’s most unique location, directly

connected to Shanghai’s transportation
network and conveniently close to
Pudong International Airport. The
43-floor, 92,000m2 office tower features
spectacular views of Century Park.
No.1155 Fangdian Lu, Pudong, by Huamu
Lu, Metro Line 7 Huamu Lu Station
Tel: 5033 2777
Savills Residence Hongqiao
Our International team of Interior
Designers have provided a timeless and
stylish backdrop for your home. Fully
furnished and equipped One, Two and
Three Bedroom apartments include all
the following features:
• Gas hob, microwave and dishwasher
• Conventional full size oven
• Washing Machine and Tumble Dryer
• Customized climate control with under
floor heating
• Home entertainment system incorporating satellite multi-channel TV, DVD and
sound system
• High speed internet throughout
Our two bedroom apartment interiors
offer the perfect balance of elegance and
sophistication, with large family dining
space.( 2 bedroom size: 136 sqm, Rental
from RMB 26000-31000)
The three bedroom apartments are
perfect for the family with well-appointed
living and dining space. Plenty of storage
well designed bedrooms with study and
relaxation areas and master en-suite
bathrooms are just some of the details
that make these apartments so special.
(3 bedroom size: 160/173 sqm, Rental
from RMB 31000-41000)
Savills Residence Century Park
Set within a private and secure residential community,Savills Residence Century Park offers 65 exquisitely designed, fully furnished serviced apartments with a variety of different layouts that range from one &twobedroom apartments to threebedroom penthouses, many with their own terrace or private gardens.
www.savillsresidence.com
CALL US FOR MORE INFORMATION:(8621)51976688
info@savillsresidence.com
No.1703, Lane 1883,
Huamu Road, Pudong New District,
Shanghai, 201303, PRC
Serviced residences at Kerry Parkside
Kerry Parkside prides itself in providing
residents with all the comforts of home,
in every one of our 182 fully furnished
premium serviced apartments over
28 floors. Choose from spacious and
efficient 1-bedroom to 4-bedroom
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penthouse units to suit your particular
lifestyle needs. The Premier Penthouse
units come with their own spacious
rooftop terraces. Lease terms are flexible,
marking the Residences at Kerry Parkside
an ideal choice for both short and longterm stays. No.1398 Huamu Lu, Pudong,
by Fangdian Lu, Metro Line 7 Huamu
Lu Station Tel:5033 8167 , kpenquiry@
kerrycityprops.com.cn
Shops at Kerry Parkside
Kerry Parkside Shops has 45,000 m2
of retail and leisure space, out of a fully
integrated development of 330, 000
m2. The shopping centre offers a largescale premium supermarket, a myriad
of casual and fine dining choices, top
international fashion brands, personal
and beauty services, toys and children’s
wear and many more, amounting to well
over a hundred shops all working together
to become the newest and most desired
community hub. 10am-10pm. Pudong>
No.1378 Huamu Lu, Pudong, by Fangdian
Lu, Metro Line 7 Huamu Lu Station
Tel:5033 8155 www.kerryparkside.com
http://weibo.com/kerryparkside
Stanford Residences Jing An
尚臻静安服务式公寓

Block 3, Lane 1999 Xin Zha Road, Jing
An District, Shanghai 上海静安区新闸路 1999
弄3栋

Tel: 021-80236288
email: info@stanford-residences.com
www.stanford-residences.com.
Sun & Associates is an interior
design firm that specializes in high-level
residential and office interior design,
luxury villas, hotel clubs and apartments.
Design services include interior planning,
decoration, art consultation, purchasing
and project management.
Tel: (8621) 61171419
Fax: (8621) 52356251
Email: thomassundesign@sina.com
Web: www.syydesign.com
Sunrise Property offers honest, reliable
service for people looking to buy or rent
real estate in Shanghai. Specialising in
the former French concession and Luwan
district, our team brings years of experience to finding the right property for you.
Call Xiaoli on 1302 012 6166 or visit us
in one of our two locations, Jiashan Rd
504 (cnr Jianguo Rd) or Yongjia Rd 282
(cnr Xiangyang Rd).
THE ONE is located in the business
center of Shanghai’s Jing’an District, five
minutes’ walk from the upscale shops
and metro station on Nanjing Xi Lu and
a short taxi ride to Pudong’s business
district, Xintiandi, the Bund, the French
Concession, making it accessible to
almost anywhere else in the center of
Shanghai.It offers 244 spacious guest
suites and private residences, which,
ranging between 62-600 square meters,
are among the largest in the city. From
Kempinski's proudly traditional flair to
breathtaking Shanghai skyline view, plus
our state-of-the-art in-room facilities and
technologies, we provide a harmonious
balance between work and family life
.601 Fengyang Lu by West Nanjin
Lu,Jing'an District(61571688) http://
www.kempinski.com 静安区凤阳路 601 号，近

南京西路

Reservation Hotline: +86 21 61571688
Website: www.kempinski.com
Upper Riverside
Upper Riverside is located in close
proximity to Lujiazui. The residence offers
excellent connectivity and accessibility
to most popular districts of the city. Four
metro lines, tunnels and bridges bring
Pudong and Puxi within easy reach.
Upper Riverside offers the renowned
Lanson Place Lifestyle Services, a valueadded hospitality service with a focus on
Lanson Place’s hallmark in concierge and
guest services. The services include daily
continental breakfast (Mon to Fri) and
shuttle bus, just to name a few.
No.10, Lane 1288, Pu Ming Road,
Pudong, Shanghai
+86 21 6858 1077
jessie.fu@savills.com.cn
http://www.upperriverside.com/
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A-YI services
Shanghai MD maid service
Shanghai MD services is an advanced
household service provider, offers
professional and reliable Ayi/Filipino and
driver to expatriate families.
Service include: onetime cleaning, fulltime and part-time domestic helper,
baby-sitter, tutor, airport pickup and seeoff
(delighting your life in shanghai)
Email: md-amanda@foxmail.com
Mobile: 13564880039 amanda
www.md-shanghai.com

Business center
Regus Business Centre
Premium Business Centre
21 in Shanghai, 70+ in Greater China
Tel: +86 400 120 1205
www.regus.cn
Regus is the world’s largest provider of
workplace solutions, with products and
services ranging from fully equipped
offices to professional meeting rooms,
business lounges and the world’s largest
network of video communication studios.
Servcorp is the industry-leading,
technologically advanced provider of
the most professional, flexible and costeffective serviced office and virtual
office solutions. Tel: +86 400 656 0166
www.servcorp.com.cn
Kerry Center
Level 29 Shanghai Kerry Centre
1515 Nanjing West Road
Jing An District, Shanghai 200040
Close to Jing’An station (Line 2,7)
嘉里中心 29 楼
南京西路 1515 号
中国上海市静安区
靠近静安寺地铁站（2 号线）

Servcorp At the Bund
5th Floor Somekh Building, Bund
149 Yuanmingyuan Road
Huangpu District Shanghai 200002
Close to People Square Station (Line
1,2,8)
圆明园路 149 号
外滩哈密大楼 5 楼
中国上海黄浦区
靠近人民广场地铁站（1 号线）

The Executive Centre – International
Finance Center

investing in China. Call us for a free
consultation.

Level 8 & 36, Tower 2, International
Finance Center
No.8 Century Avenue, Pudong, Shanghai
(Lujiazui Station, Line 2)

Tel: (86)21-6289 8813
Mobile: 189-643-41625
Email: info.sh@harriscorps.com.cn

德事商务中心 - 上海国金中心

上海市浦东新区世纪大道 8 号 , 上海国金中心二期 8
楼 / 36 楼（地铁二号线陆家嘴站）

The Executive Centre – CITIC Square
德事商务中心 - 中信泰富广场

Level 35, CITIC Square
No.1168 West Nanjing Road, Jing’an
District, Shanghai
(West Nanjing Road Station, Line 2)

上海市静安区南京西路 1168 号 , 中信泰富广场 35
楼 ( 地铁二号线南京西路站 )

The Executive Centre – Xintiandi
德事商务中心 - 新天地

Level 5, Xintiandi
No.159 Madang Road, Huangpu District,
Shanghai
(South Huangpi Road Station, Line 1)

上海市黄埔区马当路 159 号 , 新天地 5 楼
（地铁一号线黄陂南路站）

The Executive Centre – The Center
德事商务中心-世纪商贸广场

Level 20, The Center
No.989 Changle Road, Xuhui District,
Shanghai (Changshu Road Station, Line 1)
上海市徐汇区长乐路 989 号 , 世纪商贸广场 20 楼
( 地铁一号线常熟路站 )

The Executive Centre - Chong Hing
Finance Center
德事商务中心 - 创兴金融中心

Level 12, Chong Hing Finance Center
No.288 West Nanjing Road, Huangpu
District, Shanghai
(People Square Station, Line 1)

上海市黄浦区南京西路 288 号 , 创兴金融中心 12 楼
( 地铁一号线人民广场站 )

TINVEST
Tinvest Group- boutique serviced office (
Former French concession)
www.tinvestgroup.com
6433 5707 or 18317070380
T288
9F/10F,Dramatic Art Center 288 Anfu
Rd,Xuhui District,Shanghai
Close to Changshu station (Line 1&7),
Close to Shanghai library station (line 10)
T297
#297,Wuyuan Rd
Close to Changshu station (Line 1&7),
Close to Shanghai library station (line 10)

rental services
Shanghai Yichuan Bicycle Rental
We provide you with high quality brand
bikes and bicycle delivery service. Free
advice and free map will be given to you .
HOT!!! shanghai bicycle tour available.
Tel:18302176812

CATERING services
Gourmet Traveler
Gourmet traveler caters much more than
just food. With absolute attention to
detail we ensure a personalized gourmet
experience from planning right through to
your special occasion. It’s what we do
www.gourmettraveler.com.cn
Tel: 5477 9702
or contact Albert on 159 0175 7070
Email: info@gourmettraveler.com.cn
地址 : 红松东路 699 号名都城二期会所 .
邮编 :2011003

Citigroup Tower
Level 23, Citigroup Tower
33 Huayuanshiqiao Road
Pudong, Shanghai 200120

Close to Lujiazui Station (Line 2)
花旗集团大厦 23 楼
花园石桥路 33 号
中国上海浦东
靠近陆家嘴地铁站（2 号线）

Shanghai Business Center 第一商务中心
CBD, Grade A Building, Serviced Office
Lujiazui, Huaihai Road, West Nanjing
Road, Hongqiao, Xujiahui
Free Service, Impartial Assessment, Best
Offer
Call Green To Viewing:189 1732 8282
www.001BC.com

CONSULTING SERVICES
Harris Corporate Solutions Ltd
Shanghai | Beijing | Guangzhou | Hong
Kong
Established since 1972
•
•
•
•
•

WFOE & Rep. Office Set Up
Accounting & Tax Compliance
Payroll, HR & Visa Solutions
Hong Kong & Offshore Company Registration
Hong Kong & China Bank Account Opening

Serving all your business needs for

Shanghai:
Suite 904, OOCL Plaza, 841 Yan An
Zhong Road,
Jing-An District, Shanghai, PRC.

上海市静安区延安中路 841 号东方海外大厦 904 室

Beijing:
Room 2302, E-Tower, No.12 Guanghua
Road,
Chaoyang District, Beijing, PRC.

北京市朝阳区光华路 12 号数码 01 大厦 2302 室

Guangzhou:
Room D-E, 11/F., Yueyun Building,3
Zhongshan
2nd Road, Guangzhou, PRC.

广州市中山二路 3 号 ( 东山口 ) 粤运大厦 11 楼 D-E
室

Hong Kong:
7/F., Hong Kong Trade Centre, 161-167
Des
Voeux Road Central, Hong Kong.
香港德辅道中 161-167 号香港贸易中心 7 楼

J&K Investment Consulting Co., Ltd.
WOFE, JV & Rep. Office Set Up.
Visa, Work Permit, Residence Permit.
Tax & Accounting Advisory.
Payroll & HR Solutions.
Trade Mark Registration.
HK & Overseas Company.
Tel: 51179353; 51179360.
winny@jkinvest.net
24M²Large Bedroom For Rent
13th Floor, view, 20GB Broadband, EnSuite Toilet, IPTV Over 120 International
Channels. Steps to North Xizang Rd.
Station, Line 8. 3 Stops Away From
People Square. Rent: 3000 Per Month.
Mobile: 18916038577;
Email: gongdouglas@aliyun.com
出租主卧，靠近西藏北路地铁站（8 号线）

Educational Services
AIA
AIA CFO Forum on Dec 15
This is the 14th CFO Forum AIA (the
Association of International Accountant)
has held in Shanghai. This time we invite
Yu Chun, a director of one international
accounting firm to share her view on bank
fraud.
Tel: 400-820-2803
Free, 2:00-3:30pm. 10F, Towel 2, No.
2230, Zhongshan Road West, close to Yi
Shan Road Station(Line3, 4, 9)
徐汇区中山西路 2230 号 2 号楼 10 楼，靠近宜山路
地铁站（3、4、9 号线）

LONG Mandarin--With 6 centers
throughout Shanghai, Long Mandarin has
taught Chinese to over 14,000 expats
over the past 10 years. Long Mandarin is
an official registered HSK testing center
as well. Free HSK seminar held every
month. Course—Classes are available
for survival, conversational, business
Chinese, Chinese character course, HSK
course and more. Cultural courses are
also available, with special events held
every month.
Campus
徐家汇校 Xujiahui School

徐汇区天钥桥路 93 号中福实业大厦 11 楼 ( 近肇嘉
浜路，1,9,11 号线徐家汇站 )

93 Tianyaoqiao Rd 11F near Zhaojiabang
Rd，Xujiahui Station (Line1,9,11)
中山公园校 Zhongshan Park School
长宁区凯旋路 166 号凯旋坊 6 号楼 3 层 D 座（近汇
川路，2,3,4 号线中山公园站）

166 Kaixuan Rd, Bldg 6, 3F/D near
Huichuan Rd, Zhongshan Park Station
(Line2,3,4)

八佰伴校 Babaiban School - Pudong
浦东新区浦东南路 1088 号中融大厦 9010-9011 室
（近张杨路 9 号线商城路站）

1088 South Pudong Rd, Ste. Rooms
9010-9011 near Zhangyang Rd,
Shangcheng Rd Station(Line9)

古北校 Gubei School
长宁区荣华西道 79 弄 10A 金鹿公寓 1-4 楼（近水
城南路 10 号线水城路站 ）

79 West Ronghua Rd, No 10A near South
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Shuicheng Rd, Shuicheng Rd Station
(Line10)
虹桥校 Hongqiao School
长宁区仙霞路 88 号太阳广场东塔 2 楼 B4-6 室（近
娄山关路，2 号线娄山关路站）

88 Xianxia Rd, B4-6, 2/F East Sun Plaza
near Loushanguan Rd, Loushanguan Rd
Station (Line2)

香梅校 Xiaomei School – Pudong
浦东新区锦绣路 1650 弄香梅花园 2 号楼 702 室（近
东绣路 9 号线杨高中路站）

high quality and professional Chinese
courses for foreigners. It has a good
reputation for achieving results through
excellent teaching and considerate
service! Mandarin City also can sent
teachers to your office or home for your
convenience! Address: No.40, Lane 56
Yandang Road (Close to Middle Huaihai
Road)
Tel: 8621 5306-2960, 8621 5306-0968
E-mail: info@mandarincity.cn
www.mandarincity.cn

1650 Jinxiu Rd./Bldg.2, 702 near
Dongxiu Rd, Middle Yanggao Rd Station
(Line9)

Tutoring to meet your specific needs.
Mandarin House is an official registered
HSK testing center as well. Call us or
visit our school and see why more than
20,000 people have chosen Mandarin
House for learning Chinese!
People's Square
12F, 650 Han Kou Rd

黄浦区汉口路 650 号亚洲大厦 12 楼

Hongqiao
Room538, 321 Hong gu Rd
长宁区虹古路 321 号 538 室

Xujiahui
8F, 88 North Cao Xi Rd

徐家汇漕溪北路 88 号圣爱广场 801 室

TEL:400 633 5538
E-mail:info@mandarinhouse.com
WEB:www.mandarinhouse.com
Mandarin NOW
This centrally located Mandarin education
center focuses on practical Chinese with
a focus on real-world situations and
realistic usage. Students can apply what
they learn in class to their life and work
from the very first lesson. They teach
in Chinese, using English only when
absolutely necessary. They measure
progress and use the results to provide
feedback to students and test students’
knowledge at regular milestones and
compare this with hours spent in class
and the teaching methods used. This
allows students to benchmark their
progress and also allows us to identify
learning points that may need increased
focus.

H AN YU AN

Mandarin School
• Step by step
• Blurt Out Idiomatic Chinese
• Speak out your fluent Chinese with
the magic rhythm!

www.hanyuansh.com
A HOUSE WITH A HISTORY OF 90 YEARS

Mandarin School

“汉语角”Free Mandarin Corner
Time:

Metro: Jing'an Temple, 3 mins walk
Hours: Daily, 9am-9pm
Web:www.speakmandarinnow.com
Email: info@speakmandarinnow.com
Tel : +86 021- 32576066
15821733291 / 13916157494
Add : Room 904, No 83 Wanhangdu Rd
(near West Beijing Rd), Shanghai

19:00-21:00 (Every Tuesday Night in
Huaihai Road Campus)
Text book:
SURVIVAL CHINESE (HanyuanMandarin
School Only)
Address:
Huaihai Road Campus: No.28 Gaolan Rd.
Zhongshan Park Campus: Room A, 13F,
No.121, Jiangsu Rd.

地址 : 上海市静安区万航渡路 83 号 904 室

Shanghai International MBA
A two-year Part-time MBA designed for
multinational managers
Classes are taught in English by
international professors on average 4
consecutive days per month
Tel: +86 (21) 65980610
E-mail: adm@simba-tongji.com
Web: www.simba-tongji.com
Room A309,Sino-French Center, Tongji
University,1239 Siping Road, Shanghai
200092, China

同济大学上海国际 MBA, 中国上海四平路 1239 号同
济大学中法中心 A309 室

i Mandarin
“Ting Bu Dong” is Long gone!
www.iMandarin.net
study@imandarin.net
Shanghai Centre Campus
Rm720, 1376 Nanjing Xi Lu, by Xikang
Lu

南京西路 1376 号上海商城西峰 720 室 , 近西康路

Tel:021- 3222 1028
Xintiandi Campus
Suite1708, 333 Huaihai Zhong Lu, by
Huangpi Nan Lu

淮海中路 333 号瑞安广场 1708 室 , 近黄陂南路

Tel:021-3308 0508
Zhongyin Campus
Suite2312, 200 Yincheng Zhong Lu, by
Shiji Dadao
银城中路 200 号中银大厦 2312 室 , 近世纪大道

Tel:021-5037 2711
Jinqiao Campus
1779 Yunshan, by Biyun Lu
云山路 1779 号 , 近碧云路

Tel:021-6105 9572
Yuandong Campus
Rm1916, Bldg B, 317 Xianxia Lu, by
Gubei Lu 仙霞路 317 号远东国际广场 B 座 1916

室 , 近古北路

Tel:021-5239 2807
Hongqiao Campus
RmC207, Shang-Mi Ra Commercial
Centre, 2633 Yan’an Xi Lu, by Shuicheng
Nan Lu

延安西路 2633 号美丽华商务中心 C207 室 , 近水城
南路

Tel:021-3223 1046

Mandarin City
Mandarin City is dedicated to providing
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Recruiting for British Teachers
SEATTON is the number-one etiquette
training brand in China, teaching clients
western style and culture. This year
Seatton opens a Club House in Shanghai
dedicated to offering clients luxury
cultural experiences.
Panda Language Institute
Expert Teaching and Competitively Priced
With 10 years of teaching experience,
4 campuses and over 5000 satisfied
graduates, the Panda Language
Institute is the only source you need for
effective Mandarin Chinese instruction,
English intruction or Chinese cultural
training, whether for business or personal
enrichment.

The candidate:
• Confident teacher ideally with experience teaching both adults and children
• Will be trained on the Seatton curriculum
• Will be responsible for delivering
Seatton Etiquette and Style classes
• Salary negotiable depending on
experience
• Both full-time and part-time positions

Panda Jing’an Campus: Suite 311-315,
3F, Tower 3, Donghai Plaza, 28 East
Yuyuan Rd. 愚園東路 28 號，東海廣場 3 號樓

Please email CV and business photograph to Catherine Wang
catherine@seatton.com
www.seatton.com

311-315

Panda Pudong Campus: Suite B, 14F,
Regal Tower, 15 Xiangcheng Rd. 向城路 15
號，錦城大廈 14B

Panda Hongqiao Campus: Suite E, 26F,
Ziyun Mansion, near 299 Ziyun Rd. 中山西
路 800 弄 55 號，紫雲大廈 26E

School in Japan: Suite F, Hayami
Building, 1-5-3, Machikuzuha, Hirakatashi, Oosaka, Japan. 日本校 ：日本國大阪府枚方
市町楠葉 1 丁目 5-3 速水大廈，3 樓 F 座

Free Phone: 4008203587

Mandarin House Chinese Schools
International quality accredited Chinese
language programs. Whether at your
office, home, or our conveniently-located
schools; learn practical and modern Chinese with experienced teachers. Effective
courses include: Conversational Chinese,
Written Chinese, Business Chinese, HSK
Preparation and tailor-made Private

Youmandarin always has the right course
for you!
Whatever your objectives - personal
training, corporate training, cultural
acclimation, providing your children with
an opportunity for a head start, or even
just fine-tuning your accent- our customized training system ensures that all your
needs can be met in a timely fashion.
Quality assurance is our foremost
concern.
Jing’an Campus: Suite 1405A,Shanghai
International Group Mansion , 511 Weihai
Road
Tel:52047618
Website: www.youmandarin.com.
Email:info@youmandarin.com

Health Services
DR. HARRIET JIN’S DENTAL SURGERY
Rm 1904, Hui Yin Plaza (South Building),
2088 Huashan Lu
Tel:021-6448 0882
harrietjin@online.sh.cn
www.drharrietdental.com.
华山路 2088 号汇银广场南楼 1904 室

DR. LI’S CHINSES MEDICINE CLINIC
5C No.28 Lane 18 Hongqiao Rd.
(Appointment Only)
Tel:021-3424 1989
email:ljpctcm@126.com
www.ljtcm.net
虹桥路 18 弄 28 号 5C

HOtel
3+1bedrooms
Beijing / 3+1bedrooms hutong
3+1 Bedrooms meets the needs of
the most meticulous guest: complete
immersion in traditional Beijing coupled
with first class comfort only found in a
modern-day metropolis
17 Zhanwang Hutong, Jiugulou Dajie,
Dongcheng district, +86 10 6404 7030
Tianjin / 3+1 bedrooms minyuan
Minyuan 33 is a boutique hotel that
combines the storied legacy of Tianjin
with the finest modern conveniences.
To understand Minyuan 33’s history, we
must go back to the days when Tianjin
was a bustling port city situated at
a nexus of important mairtime and
rail trade routes. Strict restrictions on
European trade began to ease after China
suffered military setbacks, and in the last
century of the Qing Dynasty (1644-1911),
zones were approved for foreign trade.
31-33 Changde Rd. Wudadao Heping
District +86 2331 1626

Moving + Shipping
EPSYMOVERS : WE MOVE YOUR WORLD
Are you looking for a moving company
providing good service,
strong follow-up and affordable prices ?
Feel free to contact us anytime
Landline : (+86) -021-51286827
Tel: (+86) 13761878344
WECHAT: EPSYMOVERS
Email: moving@epsylog.cn
ASIAN EXPRESS
is an expert in international, domestic,
local household goods and office moving,
storage and full relocation services.
We have been servicing the chinese
mainland since 1980, which makes us
one of the most experienced moving
companies. Call today and get an
obligation FREE quotation from our
multilingual expat staff.
Tel: (021) 6258-2244
Fax: (021) 6258-4242
Email: shanghai@aemovers.com.hk
Website: www.aemovers.com.hk
BEYOND RELOCATION
(core members of the EUROMOVERS and
IAM) - From one box to full containers,
let us carry the load for you! Available
Moving Solutions: international Door to
Door Moving, Local Moving, Groupage
Service to US, Europe, Asia and Australia,
Home Search, Corporate Relocation
Package, Storage and more. Call us for an
obligation-free estimate and find out what
we have to offer.
Tel: +86 (0)21 3255 3762
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E-mail: china@beyond-relo.com Website:
www.beyond-relo.com

DHL GLOBAL FORWARDING – Provides
professional Door to Door international,
domestic, local household goods and
office moving services, as well as
warehousing and record management.
Tel: 2306 8047/ 2306 8049
Fax: 2320 1950
Email: hhg.china@dhl.com
Contact: Joanna Hu
Excel World Wide Moving & Storage
International/ Domestic/Local/Office
Removal Storage
Tel: 3462 8040
Email: info@excelrelo.com
Website: www.excelrelo.com
Hanna Relocation –Hanna keeps it safe.
International/ Domestic/Local Move
Storage Service
Office Move
M:138 1742 2742 Menicus
Tel:6475 2726 F:5479 6362
Email:hanna@hannapack.com
Website: www.hannapack.com
“Simplify and Convenience Service”
OTTO Packing & Transport Co., Ltd
Office move experts, over 300 office
relocations annually, each project over
300 headcounts.
We provide professional International,
domestic and local household goods
relocation service and office move. As well
as warehousing and records managements service.
OTTO has headquartered office in Beijing,
branch office in Shanghai and Guangzhou
Tel: 8621-54246872,
Mob: 13801604452
Email: eason.luo@ottochina.com
Hotline: 4008101279
http://www.ottochina.com
reloSMART was built with one aim,
to offer SMART moving solutions. We
believe that moving house is simple, not
rocket science. Our Asian experience
paired with European efficiency makes
us the smartest choice in the region.
SCHENKER CHINA LTD. – Worldwide &
local removals specialists for personal
effects, fairs & exhibition and office
removals.
Room.4001-4006, Raffles City (office
tower) No.268 Xi Zang Zhong Road.
Contact: Eric Chen 13661810964

massage to all people who want to have a
good memory in Shanghai. Foot Massage,
Full Body Oil Massage, Romantic
Massage, and other good and relaxing
services. English speaking massagist
comes to your place within 30 minutes
(Taxi fee charged by your side).
158 0032 2162
VIP Romantic Massage
(139 1664 3647)
feel tired?
We have good massage services. Come to
your place. Let me know your needs. We
give you a surprise.
Add: 328 Nanjing East Road, near
Radisson Hotel & JW Marriot.
Also available in Suzhou and Hangzhou
Hi, guys! My name is seven! I am a nice
girl come to your hotel or home. I’m
gorgeous and great body shape. I’m tall
and slim not fat.
Please call me at 13818927285 for more
information.

Visa Service
NEI Visa Center
NEI is a Visa service company, which has
nearly 100% success in Visa Applications.
Our services include:
L Visa Extension; F Visa Application and
Extension; Work Visa Application, Extension and Amendment; Residence Permit
Application, Extension and Amendment
NEI sends English speaking agents and
supporting vehicles in accompanying
service, which includes: Medical Checkup;
Residence Permit Interview; Other kind of
Visa Applications if requested
Working with NEI, leave your trouble
behind. (156-9212-9975)

Website: www.minicc.com
Address: Building 1, No. 33 Jinji Road
上海浦东新区金吉路 33 弄 1 号楼

StorHub Self Storage
StorHub is Singapore’s first, largest and
friendliest self-storage operator, and is a
wholly-owned subsidiary of CapitaLand
Group. StorHub is now proud to have
extended its experience and brand to
China through our facilities in Shanghai.
StorHub offers individuals and businesses
a range of reliable and secure storage
solutions to resolve storage challenges
at home or in the office, provides cost
effective and flexible storage solutions to
our customers with clean and secure selfstorage units with 24/7 access.
Tel: 400 821 3150
Web: www.storhub.cn
Address: 3F, No. 1581 ChangYang
Rd., YangPu District, Shanghai
上海市杨浦区长阳路 1581 号 3 楼

A class - You You Space Security Self
Storage Need help solving your storage
problems in China? You You Space
security self storage is your best choice.
All storage units are clean and climatecontrolled. The store is accessible 24/7.
As the first USA self storage association
member company in the mainland of
China, You You Space has been servering
customers from many countries for five
years, ensuring your belongings stay safe
and protacting your privacy carefully.
Moving trucks available.
Web: www. youyouspace.com/en
(English)
Hotline: 400-680-1716
158-2103-0431 (English)
Email: service@youyouspace.com
Address: 1-3F, East Tower,800 East Guo
Shun Rd, Shanghai. 上海市国顺东路 800 号东
楼 1-3F

STORAGE
GGBOX Storage is self-storage, delivered
to your door! We deliver a sturdy 7m3
storage module to your address, you fill
it, then we take it away for storage in
our secure warehouse. When you need
it again, you can access your module
by appointment, or we deliver it back
to your address. We are cheaper and
more convenient than traditional selfstorage. Please call 4006 252 559 for
more information, or visit us at www.
ggboxstorage.com
MINISTORAGE Self Storage
Are you moving house? Have too much
stuff? Need more space to store your
personal items or for your growing
business?
MINISTORAGE is an expert in self storage
and offers clean, secure and flexible
storage units ranging from 1m² to 50m²
(larger upon request). The units are
climate controlled and ideal to store your
rarely used items, furniture, equipment
and more.
Contact us now for more information!
Tel: 021 6045 6838
Email: info@minicc.com

Travel Services
Relaxation & Discovery Travel
We are a boutique travel agency based in
Shanghai, ,provide expatriates & inbound
travelers with travel services including
booking of flights, hotels, cruises, holiday
packages, designing tailormade packages, organizing activities, transportation
arrangement, as well as visa service.
We are expert in China tours, beach
holiday packages, history & culture
exploration packages.
Our professional and bilingual
travel consultants have many years of
experience in designing travel programs
customized to your interests.
Please tell us your travel plans and
requirements, we will make all the
arrangements down to the last detail, and
try our best to arrange nice holidays for
you.
9/F, 88 Fengyang Rd.,by middle Xizang
Rd.. 上海市黄浦区凤阳路 88 号（近西藏中路），9

楼

Silk Road Travel Management Ltd.
Silk Road Travel is a pioneer in organizing
Silk Road tours and other classic

routes in China. Founded in 1997, we
are specialized in tailor making travel
packages that allow travellers to truly
experience the local cultures and explore
the amazing heritages. Whether you are a
small group of 2-9 persons or a corporate
group, our professional staff will tailor
make the tour programme based on your
needs.
Email: travel@the-silk-road.com
www.the-silk-road.com
Expats Holidays
Expats Holidays is a top proficient travel
agency in China which caters not only
to the Chinese locals but especially for
expats living in China. Our team is composed of people highly knowledgeable
and experienced with the travel industry.
They all speak English professionally and
are devoted to providing a high level of
service.
If you have your own ideas and preferences to planning a trip, we are able to
help you to customize one. According to
your schedule, specific needs and budget.
We can design a private trip for you, your
family or friends.
Why choose Expats Holidays?
• Our company is a legitimate licensed
travel agency.
• We have our own office in which you are
welcome to visit anytime and rest assured
that our efficient staffs will be assisting
you.
• A very good relationship has been
established between our company and
the best hotel chains, airline companies
and tourism bureaus.
• If an inevitable thing happens after your
reservation is made, we will continue to
assist you the best way we can may it be
prior, within or even after your trip.
• Your feedback is always important to
us as it will also help us to continuously
improve our service.
Web: www.expatsholidays.com
Tel: 021-60547788
Email: info@expatsholidays.com
Office Address: 9/F,1730 West Nanjing
Road,Jing'an District Shanghai China
中国上海市静安区南京西路 1730 号 9 楼

XPATS TRAVEL SHANGHAI
Xpats Travel is a premier international
travel agency in Shanghai with a bilingual
team providing western standard
services.
We specialise in talor making travel
packages with our first hand independent
travel experiences to classic routes in
China and beach holidays in Sanya, South
East Asia and South Pacific countries.
We also have special travel deals with
group price to popular destinations. The
information on this website is for guide
only, more details, please contact us.
E-mail: holiday@xpatstravel.com
www.xpatstravel.com
Tel: (+86) (21) 6439 2985
Address: 4/F, 285 Jianguo Xi Lu, by
Jiashan Lu 建国西路 285 号 4 楼 , 近嘉善路
(6439 2985, www.xpatstravel.com)

Seven Seas Worldwide
We ship your stuff worldwide. It’s simple.
Baggage Worldwide: Price from CNY999
International MoveCube Relocation: Price
from CNY6999
Get instant price online at www.
sevenseasworldwide.cn
24/7 multilingual hotline 400 181 6698.
Zikko Group (core members of IAM)
was found in 1996 and specialize
in international relocation service ,
domestic / local removal, office removal
and stoarge service.
Call us to get free survey and quotation.
Choose Zikko, Enjoy your move!
Tel: 86-21-63811583 / 400-681-1583
Email: info@zikko.com
Web service: www.zikko.com
上海子归货物运输代理有限公司

massage
Mina Massage
We serve authentic and professional
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CSL: CASH SPENT LAVISHLY

Big names arrive in China for big, big money
BY IAN WALKER

Former England
international goalkeeper,
Ian Walker played for
Tottenham Hotspur,
Leicester City and Bolton
Wanderers. In 2012 he
moved to China to become
goalkeeper coach of
Shanghai Shenhua, before
crossing the city divide to
join Shanghai SIPG in 2014.
Follow him on Twitter:
@IanWalks1.

W

hen Argentine forward Ezequiel
Lavezzi (pictured) signed for Hebei
China Fortune from French side
Paris St-Germain last month, it was reported
he would earn more than RMB215 million for
his two-year deal. That is over RMB2 million a
week, and makes him the fifth-highest player
in the world, behind only Ronaldo, Messi,
Rooney and Ibrahimovic. Enough to make him
pick a life in Qinhuangdao instead of joining
the likes of Chelsea, Inter Milan or Juventus.
It was no isolated case. During the winter
transfer window, the Chinese Super League’s
transfer record seemed to be broken almost
weekly. When the 2016 season kicks off on
March 5, new faces will include Brazilians
Alex Teixeira (bought for RMB350 million
from Shakhtar Donetsk), Ramires (RMB230
million from Chelsea), and ex-Manchester
City striker Jo, who have all been bought by
Chinese FA Cup winners Jiangsu (who have
themselves been bought by electronics giant
Suning Commerce Group).

Over in Hebei, Lavezzi will be teaming up with
Ivorian striker Gervinho (bought from Roma
for RMB105 million), while Asian Champions
Guangzhou Evergrande paid RMB285 million to Atletico Madrid for Colombian striker
Jackson Martínez. His compatriot Fredy
Guarin joined Shanghai Shenhua from Inter
Milan for RMB75 million.

According to Forbes, the CSL spent more in the
winter transfer window than any other league
in the world, coming in at just under RMB2.2
billion (and that has probably gone up by
the time you read this). That’s more than
the English Premier League, and more than
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the top
leagues in Italy, Germany, Spain and
France… combined. And consider this fact: after the CSL, EPL and Italy’s Serie A, who spent
the fourth most? China League One.

Much of the League One money was spent by
just one club: Tianjin Quanjian. Recently acquired by Quanjian Natural Medicine, they are
splashing the cash, employing ex-Brazil coach
Vanderlei Luxemburgo, and blowing RMB70
million on 28-year-old goalkeeper Zhang Lu,
a player with only two national team appearances to his name. They also boast former
Brazil striker Luís Fabiano, who had previous
stints at Porto and Sevilla.
Beijing Renhe have also got in on the act,
spending RMB40 million bringing in Croatian
striker Nikica Jelavic from West Ham. Yes, you
read correctly: a player has moved from the
English Premier League to the second tier of
Chinese football.
So what’s going on? It all seems to go back to
President Xi Jinping’s mission to develop the
Chinese game, which stretches from grassroots-level football, right the way through to
hosting – and even winning – the World Cup.
So money is being pumped in, presumably in
the hope that a strong league, bolstered by
foreign talent, will aid the improvement of
domestic players, as well as helping China to
become seen as a credible World Cup host.

Whether it will work, only time will tell. For
now, the country's football fans can sit back
and enjoy watching more and more big names
heading their way.

March Home Fixtures
After seeing off Muangthong United of Thailand in
our AFC Champions League qualifier, our first group
game saw us lose 2-1 in Melbourne. We probably
did enough to earn a point, but missed chances coupled with defensive lapses cost us. It makes our two
upcoming home games against Suwon and Osaka
huge, as the Korean and Japanese teams are another
step up again.
Throw in the Shanghai Derby, and it is a tough old
month for us. We did the double over the boys in
blue in the league last season and, with no love lost
between the two clubs, they will be desperate for
revenge. We’re the top dogs in town now, and it is
their job to prove otherwise. Expect an electric atmosphere at that one.

Shanghai SIPG
Wed Mar 2, 7.30pm vs Suwon Bluewings (CL)
Fri Mar 11, 7.35pm vs Shanghai Shenhua (CSL)
Tue Mar 15, 7.30pm vs Gamba Osaka (CL)

> shanghai stadium, 1111 Caoxi Bei Lu, by tianyaoqiao Lu 漕
溪北路1111号, 近天钥桥路. Nearest metro: shanghai Indoor
stadium on Lines 1 & 4.

That’s Shanghai is teaming up with the Camel
Hospitality Group to put on drinks deals before and
after Shanghai SIPG home games and during away
games. Join the Facebook group ‘Shanghai SIPG
Supporters’ Club’ or email marketing@urbanatomy.
com with the title ‘Shanghai SIPG’ for more details.

Shanghai Shenhua
Sat Mar 5, 19.35 vs Yanbian Funde (CSL)

> Hongkou stadium, 444 Dong Jiangwan Lu, by
sichuan Bei Lu 东江湾路444号, 近四川北路.
Nearest metro: Hongkou Football stadium on
Lines 3 & 8.

